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Subject: FY 2021-22 Office of Management & Finance Requested Budget
I am pleased to present the Office of Management & Finance (OMF) Requested Budget for
FY 2021-22.
The City of Portland’s FY 2021-22 budget will operate as a stabilization budget to ensure longterm service provisions while providing support to vulnerable Portlanders. OMF’s FY 2021-22
Requested Budget represents OMF’s ongoing pursuit of enterprise solutions on behalf of City
bureaus and our community members.
OMF’s Requested Budget aligns with my guidance requiring bureaus to implement a five
percent reduction to their General Fund allocation and is not requesting any “add backs”.
However, to ensure OMF is well positioned to advance citywide policies that achieve equitable
outcomes, OMF is submitting a limited number of decision packages. These requests align with
my guidance for initiatives that contribute to the efficiency and effectiveness of City government
and services. They include resource requests to maintain compliance with the Oregon Equal Pay
Act, funding for a dedicated Equity Manager, and resources to support the work of the Charter
Commission to ensure that Portlanders are meaningfully and inclusively engaged in the Charter
review process. OMF’s Requested Budget also responds to my request for stabilizing and
revitalizing Portland through its Homelessness and Urban Camping Impact Reduction Program
decision package.
OMF worked collaboratively with customer bureaus to propose modest increases to interagency
agreements that will significantly improve the asset management of its facilities portfolio. While
keeping cost increases low, additional resources would provide OMF’s Division of Asset
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Management with the foundational tools needed to streamline civic services, limit service
disruptions, and enhance life safety and resilience measures throughout City facilities.
OMF’s internal service divisions were asked to keep rates as low as possible to minimize the
financial impact on other City bureaus. Proposed cost increases that lead to more efficient
service delivery will be implemented with broad customer support, as these centralized programs
generate savings and long-term efficiencies.
Over the past year, OMF has propelled the City through monumental changes with its leadership
in human resources and technology. The COVID-19 pandemic has presented operational changes
and financial challenges for the City, many of which will last beyond FY 2021-22. On a larger
scale, the City must reconsider how services are provided throughout our government’s service
offerings. Leadership from the Office of Management and Finance will be imperative to guide
bureaus through the remainder of the pandemic, and into a post-pandemic future that prioritizes
equity and resilience.
Thank you for your consideration.

Mayor Ted Wheeler

DATE:
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Commissioner Dan Ryan
Auditor Mary Hull Caballero

FROM:

Tom Rinehart, CAO

SUBJECT:

OMF FY 2021-22 Requested Budget

I am pleased to provide you with the Office of Management and Finance FY 2021-22 Requested
Budget. I look forward to discussing OMF’s constraint package, add requests, and other
materials included in this submission – particularly how they relate to Council’s identified priority
areas.
Mayor Wheeler’s FY 2021-22 budget guidance asked City bureaus to prepare for pandemic
recovery by submitting a 5% General Fund constraint package. Due to the devastating impact of
the pandemic on the economy, it is more important than ever to be disciplined in how we
allocate our resources to further support and stabilize our economy. Furthermore, my team and
I view the budget direction as a challenge to ensure our limited resources benefit Portland’s
most vulnerable and frontline communities. OMF’s General Fund requests are also in alignment
with the Mayor’s direction to achieve long-term cost savings, efficiency and effectiveness of City
government and service.
Lastly, the Mayor directed OMF to continue our work with Portland Fire & Rescue, Portland
Bureau of Emergency Management, Bureau of Emergency Communications, and Portland
Police Bureau to better align the City’s public safety functions. I look forward to deepening this
effort during our upcoming Council work session on February 2. I will brief each of you on my
initial budget recommendations to the Mayor over the next few weeks.
My team and I look forward to answering any questions from you or your staff.
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OMF Significant/Major Issues
Advancing Racial Equity
We are living through a national moment of reckoning – a long overdue awakening to the
existence of structural and institutional racism across our entire society. The Office of
Management and Finance is committed to uprooting racial injustice and enacting the values of
antiracism and equity throughout programs, policies, and practices. One step OMF is taking to
dismantle systemic racism is by working closely with the Office of Equity and Human Rights,
City Equity Managers, the City Budget Office, and stakeholders to address systemic and
institutional barriers in recruitment, onboarding, and training. The Bureau of Human Resources
is creating a strategy to hold employees accountable against anti-Black or racist behavior and
implementing anti- microaggression language to City policies. Additional trainings on antiracism, white privilege, and anti-Blackness in the workplace will be required for all City
employees. While these initiatives will not entirely solve the problem of systemic racism, they
are a vital step toward centering racial equity in City government services and the City as an
employer.
COVID-19 Response
COVID-19 transformed how the City operates and how services are delivered to Portlanders.
OMF will continue to play a leading role with COVID-19 recovery and resilience as we transition
through the public health crisis. Implementing facility and workplace safety policies and
protocols will be crucial to ensure the health and safety of employees and community members
who work in or visit City facilities.
In March 2020, the City restricted facility access to employees and the public due to the severity
and transmissibility of COVID-19. In turn, the City implemented telework and hybrid working
models for its staff to ensure the continuity of core city business functions. Nearly one year later,
we are preparing to reimagine the workplace post-COVID-19 – with the understanding that how
people work has undoubtedly shifted. With the successful implementation of remote work, many
bureaus have expressed an interest in right-sizing their physical footprint and re-examining who
and what work is telework eligible. To this end, OMF will work with bureaus to pursue options
that reinvest and maximize space in existing City-owned facilities.
Community Safety Transformation
Community members have called on the City of Portland to make fundamental changes in
policing and to implement alternative intervention models for individuals experiencing nonviolent
crises. OMF is supporting the transition of our current public safety system into a holistic
community safety system. To lay the groundwork for advancement of this work, the Mayor has
asked OMF to recommend operational changes and efficiencies throughout the City’s public
safety bureaus. OMF is working with the Bureau of Emergency Communications, Portland
Bureau of Emergency Management, Portland Fire & Rescue, and the Portland Police Bureau to
develop recommendations that achieve both budgetary savings and strengthen day-to-day
public safety policy development and operations.
In fall 2020, OMF launched a national recruitment for a Community Safety Transition Director.
This position will serve as a leader and change agent by working with City leadership to
advance recommendations developed during the FY 2021-22 budget development process. The
Community Safety Transition Director will also be responsible for development and
implementation of a community safety strategic plan.

Housing and Homelessness
OMF’s Homelessness and Urban Camping Impact Reduction Program adjusted campsite
cleanup and removal protocols to comply with public health guidelines in response to the
COVID-19 pandemic. As part of the City’s initial response to COVID-19, the Impact Reduction
Program worked with the Joint Office of Homeless Services and local service providers to
deliver life-saving supplies and information to people living unsheltered and outside. The Impact
Reduction Program also assisted with the creation and development of three new temporary
outdoor emergency shelters. The program enhanced access to hygiene and sanitation by
providing and servicing 135 portable hygiene units throughout Portland.
Although the program continues to provide critical services for people experiencing
homelessness – challenges remain. Adjusting campsite cleanup protocols led to an
accumulation of garbage and debris throughout unsanctioned campsites. In compliance with
public health guidance, campsite removals were suspended for much of 2020, and are now
limited to large encampments that pose the highest risk to health and safety. Allowing
encampments to remain in place at any given location requires more visits from cleanup
vendors to remove trash and biohazardous materials, in addition to more visits from service
providers for assistance related to ADA accessibility or other issues. Without the ability to do full
removals, encampments will continue to grow as people collect more property leading to a
larger encampment. COVID-induced protocols rely heavily on support from vendors for outreach
and enhanced campsite visits. This level of engagement can take significant time, often leading
to unsatisfactory results as people in encampments are unable or unwilling to remove
belongings or move belongings to allow for ADA and public access. In many areas, especially
parks and natural areas – the longer an encampment remains in place, the more expensive it
can become to perform a full removal. Many natural areas now require substantial remediation
to restore the land to its natural state.
Financial Sustainability
The duration of the health crisis and its aftermath will influence the City’s ability to recover from its
financial impact. To this end, prioritizing financial sustainability remains a key priority for OMF
and the City as an organization. OMF’s Bureau of Revenue and Financial Services will leverage
its role as a Citywide financial management service provider to help bureaus assess financial
forecasts and adjust funds for future obligations throughout bureau programs and critical
infrastructure.
Achieving Climate Action Goals
As Council has recognized for many years, humans need to take aggressive action to coursecorrect human influence on climate. On the municipal level, the Bureau of Planning of
Sustainability is leading a Citywide effort to implement a Carbon Shadow Price Policy for
internal City operations. This policy aims to reduce direct emissions within City operations by
providing a framework to steer organizational investments toward low-carbon alternatives.
OMF’s Division of Asset Management will use the shadow price to calculate a value for
applicable sources of carbon pollution.
Portland City Council formally adopted a Climate Emergency Resolution in June 2020 –
applying a climate justice approach for prioritizing communities most impacted by climate
change. OMF’s Division of Asset Management has an important role in reducing the City’s
overall carbon footprint. In FY 2020-21, CityFleet hired its first Green Fleet Analyst to develop
analytics and solutions that inform electric vehicle purchases, vehicle utilization metrics, and
vehicle lifecycle replacements. A recent Portland General Electric report estimates that roughly

32% of Portland’s fleet vehicles are economically feasible to electrify over the next 10 years.
CityFleet will work with City bureaus stakeholders to deploy green fleet infrastructure including
charging stations and purchasing electric vehicles at lifecycle replacement.
During FY 2021-22, OMF is piloting a revised fleet rate model to account for fixed costs
throughout the CityFleet organization. Fine-tuning the rate model will advance OMF’s evolution
toward green fleet expansion and associated climate action initiatives.
Closing
The issues raised in this narrative are complex. To adequately address each of them will require
ongoing analysis and transparent recognition of trade-offs for various approaches. OMF will
continue to work with you, your staff, bureaus and stakeholders to create solutions that improve
our government service models. Thank you for your leadership and I look forward to working
with you throughout this budget season.

OMF Budget Advisory Committee Report
FY 2021-22 Budget Process
About the OMF Budget Advisory Committee
The Office of Management and Finance (OMF) implemented a Budget Advisory Committee
(BAC) in 2006 comprised of customers and stakeholders. The committee includes community
members, bureau directors, mayoral staff, and a labor representative (membership list follows).
Chaired by OMF’s Chief Administrative Officer, the committee advises OMF on projects and
programs, customer service levels and rates, and the development of the bureau’s Requested
Budget.
Committee Process
Serving as an enterprise advising body to OMF, the BAC began its FY 2020-21 deliberations in
November 2020. Mayor Wheeler released FY 2021-22 budget guidance in December 2020,
directing bureaus to focus on COVID-19 impacts and recovery. Bureaus were asked to manage
through uncertainty and flexibility, while looking to leverage assets and prioritize services for
communities needing support.
The Mayor’s Guidance also directed bureaus to submit 5% reductions through a single
constraint package. Nearly one year into the COVID-19 pandemic, uncertainty remains
surrounding the City’s financial position and whether future reductions will be necessary.
In December 2020, the BAC was presented with preliminary decision package considerations for
the FY 2021-22 Requested Budget. In January 2021, the BAC was presented with a larger list of
proposed packages which are contingent on additional budget guidance from the Mayor’s
Office.
The following contains feedback from the OMF Budget Advisory Committee regarding decision
packages proposed within OMF’s FY 2021-22 Requested Budget. Please note – committee
deliberations occurred before the release of additional budget guidance.

An Equal Opportunity Employer
To help ensure equal access to programs, services and activities, the Office of Management & Finance will reasonably modify
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Committee Feedback
The Office of Management & Finance Requested Budget includes six add packages, one
realignment package, and a 5% constraint package – which includes one add back to cover an
element of the constraint. Add packages are pending additional guidance from the Mayor’s
Office. OMF’s decision packages included in this budget are as follows:
Adds
•
•
•
•
•

Facilities services core operating/asset management needs
Consistent pay equity practices and tools
Charter Commission resources (Special Appropriations request)
Homelessness and Urban Camping Impact Reduction Program campsite cleanup
resources
OMF Equity Manager

Realignments
• Procurement Division Compliance Team conversion to Interagency funding
Constraint/add back
• OMF 5% cut package and return of General Fund resources
The BAC noted that systems within the Procurement Services Division are bogged down in
policies and procedures that significantly delay the execution of construction contracts. From a
customer perspective, there’s an imbalance between services received from Procurement, and
costs that bureaus pay. Project timelines established by the Procurement Division often span
multiple fiscal years and create unduly delays for customers. The advisory committee
acknowledges the City’s Procurement system is heavily influenced by legally binding policies
and procedures – which oftentimes prolong procurement processes. A recent Procurement
restructure has enhanced service delivery within the Design & Construction Team. The budget
committee is hopeful that Procurement’s proposed restructure of its Compliance Team will
improve service delivery to bureaus.
The City could benefit from a centralized and coordinated approach to language, interpretation,
and translation services. Currently, bureaus are addressing this need on their own, without a
consistent process or funding, which further exacerbates bureau inequities.
The BAC benefited from discussing Portland Parks & Recreation’s written analysis of OMF’s
preliminary decision packages shared between meetings and discussed the need for community
education throughout OMF’s charter review process.
The committee recognizes OMF’s tough position as an internal service provider. In this role,
OMF is overseen by the Mayor, while receiving indirect guidance or direction from five different
commissioners, who may or may not agree with one another. A discussion among City leaders

should occur to identify OMF’s policy constraints, recalibrate service delivery models and assess
service level offerings.

OMF Advisory Committee members

OMF Leadership

Sara Boone, Chief, Portland Fire & Rescue
Lois Cohen, Public Member
Kristin Dennis, Chief of Staff, Mayor
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Adena Long, Director, Portland Parks &
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Sonia Schmanski, Deputy Chief of Staff,
Mayor Wheeler
Shannon Callahan, Director, Portland
Housing Bureau
Rachel Whiteside, PROTEC17

Carmen Merlo, Deputy Chief Administrative
Officer, Office of Management & Finance
Tom Rinehart, Chief Administrative Officer,
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Staff Support
Julian Massenburg, Communications,
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Office of Management and Finance
City Support Services Service Area

Mayor Ted Wheeler, Commissioner-in-Charge
Tom Rinehart, Chief Administrative Officer

Percent of City Budget Graph

Bureau Programs

Bureau Overview
Requirements
Operating
Capital
Total
Authorized Positions

Revised
FY 2020-21
$665,760,407
$100,445,879
$766,206,286
799.91

Requested
FY 2021-22
$689,794,994
$65,905,477
$755,700,471
808.11

City of Portland, Oregon – FY 2021-22 Requested Budget

Change from
Prior Year
$24,034,587
$(34,540,402)
$(10,505,815)
8.20

Percent
Change
4%
(34)%
(1)%
1.03%
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Office of Management and Finance
Bureau Summary

Bureau Summary
Bureau Mission
To deliver excellent services through our leadership, expertise, and innovation.

Bureau Overview
Services to the City

The Office of Management & Finance (OMF) is overseen by the City’s Chief
Administrative Officer (CAO) and provides core central services necessary for the
operation of the City of Portland government. OMF consists of the bureaus of
Human Resources, Revenue & Financial Services, and Technology Services. It also
includes the Office of the Chief Administrative Officer, which includes the Business
Operations Division, Division of Asset Management, Hearings Office, Strategic
Projects and Opportunities Team, Spectator Venues and Visitor Activities,
Homelessness and Urban Camping Impact Reduction Program, the 311 Program,
and the Integrated Security Program. OMF also provides services to other
government agencies including the public safety radio system, Integrated Regional
Network Enterprise (IRNE), Regional Justice Information Network (RegJIN),
Multnomah County Business Income Tax collection, and Printing & Distribution.
Additionally, Printing & Distribution provides services for Multnomah County,
State of Oregon, Metro, Prosper Portland, Home Forward, and local Neighborhood
Associations. The bureau is guided by the 2018-2020 Strategic Plan which identifies
organizational strategies and tactics to focus OMF efforts, provides customers and
partners a way to see the organization’s priorities, and acts as a tool to hold OMF
accountable.

Summary of
Resources

The office is funded through a combination of resources. Just under half of its
funding is from interagency charges to other City bureaus. Interagency revenue
primarily includes charges from Technology Services, CityFleet, Facilities Services,
Printing & Distribution, and Risk Management. In FY 2021-22, 4.0% of the office’s
budget is funded through General Fund resources, mainly to fund portions of the
Bureau of Human Resources, Revenue & Financial Services, and the Office of the
CAO. Other resources include user fees for the Spectator Venues and Visitor
Activities Fund and payroll charges for the Health Insurance Fund. The Bureau of
Revenue & Financial Services receives some interagency revenues for Debt
Management and recovers costs for Treasury through a reduction in interest
earnings distributed to bureaus. Many internal service funds also serve outside
agency customers.

2
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Strategic Direction
OMF Strategic Plan strategies include the following:






Developing an inclusive, talented workforce: Diversity and equity initiatives,
continuity of operations planning, and succession planning all point to a need
for robust cross-training and professional development opportunities among
our OMF employees. In 2019, the online onboarding project reached its final
phase of implementation and SuccessFactors Onboarding went live in early
November. Pilot participants entered the final phase of the SuccessFactors
online performance management process. The program was expected to be
2020, however, the bureau has delayed implementation until July 2021 as a
result of COVID-19.
Leading Citywide initiatives: City Council and bureau directors rely on OMF
to share its enterprise perspective and serve as a convener to lead projects and
work teams that have Citywide benefit. Some of these projects include the 311/
Customer Service Improvement Project, the Long-Range Facilities Master Plan,
the COVID-19 Workplace and Safety Guidelines, developing programmatic
and change management strategies to transition to a community safety system,
and the Portland Oregon Website Replacement. OMF, the Office of Community
and Civic Life, and partner bureaus worked together to obtain City Council
approval for the first phase of the 311 Project in November 2019. In December
2019, the 311 Citywide Customer Service Desk opened in the Portland Building.
In response COVID-19, OMF’s Strategic Project Managerlead the effort to
establish citywide protocols and guidelines to ensure our employees’ safety in
the workplace, while BTS worked to deploy the technology underpinnings to
support large scale remote work. In 2019, the CAO chartered the Public Safety
Workgroup to analyze how to deliver better public safety services to
Portlanders. In 2020, this work pivoted to leading a transition to a community
safety system that provides the services needed for all Portlanders to feel safe.
Adopting 21st century business solutions: Portland is a growing community,
and bureaus are growing and changing to meet the community’s needs. OMF
will work with stakeholders to innovate and adapt business processes and
systems to better serve the City. Projects underway include the continuing
implementation of the Integrated Tax System (ITS) and the replacement of
Portlandoregon.gov with an open source framework designed to be easy to
navigate and more accessible to the community. The new ITS replaces several
legacy tax administration systems with a single integrated system which can
administer existing and future tax programs. This new system creates
economies of scale, among other benefits for the City and its stakeholders. The
City’s new website, Portland.gov, was a key communication platform during
emergencies throughout 2020 and has enhanced flexibility and scalability for
technology integration. Completion of the website replacement project is
anticipated in FY 2023-24.

Major Issues
OMF has cross-bureau responsibilities, an enterprise perspective and will continue
to lead with recommended solutions to make the City work better. The following
issues must be addressed to minimize operational and financial risks to the City.
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Advancing Racial Equity: We are living through a national moment of reckoning –
a long overdue awakening to the existence of structural and institutional racism
across our entire society. The Office of Management and Finance is committed to
uprooting racial injustice and enacting the values of antiracism and equity
throughout programs, policies, and practices. One step OMF is taking to dismantle
systemic racism is by working closely with the Office of Equity and Human Rights,
City Equity Managers, the City Budget Office, and stakeholders to address
systemic and institutional barriers in recruitment, onboarding, and training. The
Bureau of Human Resources is creating a strategy to hold employees accountable
against anti-Black or racist behavior and implementing anti- microaggression
language to City policies. Additional trainings on anti-racism, white privilege, and
anti-Blackness in the workplace will be required for all City employees. While these
initiatives will not entirely solve the problem of systemic racism, they are a vital
step toward centering racial equity in City government services and the City as an
employer.
COVID-19 Response: COVID-19 transformed how the City operates and how
services are delivered to Portlanders. OMF will continue to play a leading role with
COVID-19 recovery and resilience as we transition through the public health crisis.
Implementing facility and workplace safety policies and protocols will be crucial to
ensure the health and safety of employees and community members who work in
or visit City facilities.
In March 2020, the City restricted facility access to employees and the public due to
the severity and transmissibility of COVID-19. In turn, the City implemented
telework and hybrid working models for its staff to ensure the continuity of core
city business functions. Nearly one year later, we are preparing to reimagine the
workplace post-COVID-19 – with the understanding that how people work has
undoubtedly shifted. With the successful implementation of remote work, many
bureaus have expressed an interest in right-sizing their physical footprint and reexamining who and what work is telework eligible. To this end, OMF will work
with bureaus to pursue options that reinvest and maximize space in existing Cityowned facilities.
Community Safety Transformation: Community members have called on the City
of Portland to make fundamental changes in policing and to implement alternative
intervention models for individuals experiencing nonviolent crises. OMF is
supporting the transition of our current public safety system into a holistic
community safety system. To lay the groundwork for advancement of this work,
the Mayor has asked OMF to recommend operational changes and efficiencies
throughout the City’s public safety bureaus. OMF is working with the Bureau of
Emergency Communications, Portland Bureau of Emergency Management,
Portland Fire & Rescue, and the Portland Police Bureau to develop
recommendations that achieve both budgetary savings and strengthen day-to-day
public safety policy development and operations.
In fall 2020, OMF launched a national recruitment for a Community Safety
Transition Director. This position will serve as a leader and change agent by
working with City leadership to advance recommendations developed during the
FY 2021-22 budget development process. The Community Safety Transition
Director will also be responsible for development and implementation of a
community safety strategic plan.
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Housing and Homelessness: OMF’s Homelessness and Urban Camping Impact
Reduction Program adjusted campsite cleanup and removal protocols to comply
with public health guidelines in response to the COVID-19 pandemic. As part of
the City’s initial response to COVID-19, the Impact Reduction Program worked
with the Joint Office of Homeless Services and local service providers to deliver
life-saving supplies and information to people living unsheltered and outside. The
Impact Reduction Program also assisted with the creation and development of
three new temporary outdoor emergency shelters. The program enhanced access to
hygiene and sanitation by providing and servicing 135 portable hygiene units
throughout Portland.
Although the program continues to provide critical services for people
experiencing homelessness – challenges remain. Adjusting campsite cleanup
protocols led to an accumulation of garbage and debris throughout unsanctioned
campsites. In compliance with public health guidance, campsite removals were
suspended for much of 2020, and are now limited to large encampments that pose
the highest risk to health and safety. Allowing encampments to remain in place at
any given location requires more visits from cleanup vendors to remove trash and
biohazardous materials, in addition to more visits from service providers for
assistance related to ADA accessibility or other issues. Without the ability to do full
removals, encampments will continue to grow as people collect more property
leading to a larger encampment. COVID-induced protocols rely heavily on support
from vendors for outreach and enhanced campsite visits. This level of engagement
can take significant time, often leading to unsatisfactory results as people in
encampments are unable or unwilling to remove belongings or move belongings to
allow for ADA and public access. In many areas, especially parks and natural areas
– the longer an encampment remains in place, the more expensive it can become to
perform a full removal. Many natural areas now require substantial remediation to
restore the land to its natural state.
Financial Sustainability: The duration of the health crisis and its aftermath will
influence the City’s ability to recover from its financial impact. To this end,
prioritizing financial sustainability remains a key priority for OMF and the City as
an organization. OMF’s Bureau of Revenue and Financial Services will leverage its
role as a Citywide financial management service provider to help bureaus assess
financial forecasts and adjust funds for future obligations throughout bureau
programs and critical infrastructure.
Achieving Climate Action Goals: As Council has recognized for many years,
humans need to take aggressive action to course-correct human influence on
climate. On the municipal level, the Bureau of Planning of Sustainability is leading
a Citywide effort to implement a Carbon Shadow Price Policy for internal City
operations. This policy aims to reduce direct emissions within City operations by
providing a framework to steer organizational investments toward low-carbon
alternatives. OMF’s Division of Asset Management will use the shadow price to
calculate a value for applicable sources of carbon pollution.
Portland City Council formally adopted a Climate Emergency Resolution in June
2020 – applying a climate justice approach for prioritizing communities most
impacted by climate change. OMF’s Division of Asset Management has an
important role in reducing the City’s overall carbon footprint. In FY 2020-21,
CityFleet hired its first Green Fleet Analyst to develop analytics and solutions that
inform electric vehicle purchases, vehicle utilization metrics, and vehicle lifecycle
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replacements. A recent Portland General Electric report estimates that roughly 32%
of Portland’s fleet vehicles are economically feasible to electrify over the next 10
years. CityFleet will work with City bureaus stakeholders to deploy green fleet
infrastructure including charging stations and purchasing electric vehicles at
lifecycle replacement.
During FY 2021-22, OMF is piloting a revised fleet rate model to account for fixed
costs throughout the CityFleet organization. Fine-tuning the rate model will
advance OMF’s evolution toward green fleet expansion and associated climate
action initiatives.
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Summary of Bureau Budget

Actuals
FY 2018-19

Actuals
FY 2019-20

Revised
FY 2020-21

Base
FY 2021-22

Requested
FY 2021-22

39,284,569
(4,856,624)
6,559,032
136,361,134
10,952,810
153,097,524
11,973,606

29,869,515
0
7,306,421
140,238,363
12,164,565
28,932,588
64,545,326

38,175,000
0
7,780,000
136,510,872
33,081,812
27,817,587
30,032,163

39,720,000
0
7,929,000
145,838,583
49,078,461
25,554,137
16,293,702

39,720,000
0
7,929,000
145,838,583
49,078,461
25,554,137
16,293,702

353,372,051

283,056,778

273,397,434

284,413,883

284,413,883

13,969,318
11,257,092
5,400,399
165,908,970
196,535,779
237,114,495
787,022,325

22,197,452
11,335,034
18,419,931
169,696,618
221,649,035
239,829,886
744,535,698

18,924,498
13,550,972
8,958,469
197,932,063
239,366,002
253,442,850
766,206,286

19,034,827
12,701,144
5,685,759
214,389,238
251,810,968
219,306,178
755,531,029

17,982,302
11,936,870
6,354,865
215,706,373
251,980,410
219,306,178
755,700,471

82,660,562
261,467,358
26,326,993
98,052,752
468,507,665

91,377,716
272,469,035
25,740,637
49,030,402
438,617,790

108,954,053
309,344,470
37,195,780
44,752,262
500,246,565

115,107,657
307,536,657
46,613,203
31,610,566
500,868,083

114,571,768
308,401,057
46,677,728
31,610,566
501,261,119

64,663,561
0
10,824,100
0
75,487,661
243,026,989
787,022,316

21,181,528
0
15,530,611
0
36,712,138
269,205,771
744,535,698

52,665,656

30,200,565

30,200,565

175,391,161
27,837,354
10,065,550
265,959,721
0
766,206,286

172,555,938
28,206,443
23,700,000
254,662,946
0
755,531,029

172,332,344
28,206,443
23,700,000
254,439,352
0
755,700,471

76,405,888
135,193,802
184,416,484
72,491,490
468,507,665

91,344,434
138,142,889
136,253,555
72,876,912
438,617,790

132,288,223
146,533,190
135,336,969
86,088,183
500,246,565

145,113,008
154,343,620
117,709,271
83,702,184
500,868,083

144,386,378
154,197,085
118,975,472
83,702,184
501,261,119

Resources
External Revenues
Taxes
Miscellaneous Fund Allocations
Licenses & Permits
Charges for Services
Intergovernmental
Bond & Note
Miscellaneous
External Revenues Total
Internal Revenues
General Fund Discretionary
General Fund Overhead
Fund Transfers - Revenue
Interagency Revenue
Internal Revenues Total
Beginning Fund Balance
Resources Total
Requirements
Bureau Expenditures
Personnel Services
External Materials and Services
Internal Materials and Services
Capital Outlay
Bureau Expenditures Total
Fund Expenditures
Debt Service
Contingency
Fund Transfers - Expense
Debt Service Reserves
Fund Expenditures Total
Ending Fund Balance
Requirements Total
Programs
Bureau of Revenue & Financial Services
Human Resources
Office of the Chief Administrative Officer
Technology Services
Total Programs
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Office of Management and Finance
FTE Summary

Class
30003400
30003401
30000063
30000064
30002283
30003001
30000061
30003002
30003003
30003004
30003006
30003007
30003008
30003009
30000203
30000204
30000207
30000206
30001234
30000125
30003010
30003011
30003012
30003013
30003014
30003015
30003016
30003023
30000066
30000065
30000700
30003024
30000238
30003025

Title
311 Customer Service Rep I
311 Customer Service Rep II
Accountant II
Accountant III
Accountant IV
Accounting Supervisor
Accounting Technician
Administrative Specialist I
Administrative Specialist II
Administrative Specialist III
Analyst I
Analyst II
Analyst III
Analyst IV
Applications Analyst II-Generalist
Applications Analyst IIIGeneralist
Applications Analyst IVGeneralist
Applications Analyst IVGIS,Enterprise
Applications Analyst IV-Web
Developer
Auto Body Restorer
Business Systems Analyst I
Business Systems Analyst II
Business Systems Analyst III
Capital Project Manager II
Capital Project Manager III
Capital Project Manager IV
Chief Administrative Officer
City Treasurer
Claims Technician
Claims Technician, Assistant
Communications Engineer
Communications Engineer II
Communications Switch
Technician
Communications System
Administrator

Salary Range
Min
Max
37,336 63,202
44,512 69,228
54,912 81,151
60,466 89,256
65,000 95,960
69,805 133,873
34,798 58,662
44,075 70,055

Revised
FY 2020-21
No.
Amount
8.00
413,145
0.00
0
8.00
592,831
12.00
843,048
3.00
260,822
3.00
297,835
1.00
56,701
3.00
161,700

Requested No DP
FY 2021-22
No.
Amount
11.00
573,457
2.00
106,870
8.00
611,156
12.00
982,734
3.00
271,689
3.00
297,835
1.00
57,512
3.00
161,700

Requested
FY 2021-22
No.
Amount
10.00
528,706
2.00
106,870
8.00
611,156
12.00
982,734
3.00
271,689
3.00
297,835
1.00
57,512
4.00
230,382

48,277
53,290
53,290
63,336
69,805
80,205
63,419
69,971

94,878
104,701
104,701
111,681
133,873
148,724
97,636
107,841

9.33
7.00
12.00
18.00
10.00
2.90
1.00
13.00

720,016
532,813
1,050,808
1,588,382
1,009,648
367,920
95,722
1,236,386

9.33
7.00
12.00
18.00
11.00
2.90
1.00
13.00

720,016
532,813
1,050,808
1,701,793
1,180,742
367,920
95,722
1,251,870

9.33
7.00
12.00
18.00
10.00
3.90
1.00
13.00

720,016
532,813
1,050,808
1,701,793
1,078,853
513,728
95,722
1,251,870

73,528

113,569

11.90

1,149,853

11.90

1,182,657

11.90

1,182,657

73,528

113,569

2.00

222,684

2.00

222,684

2.00

222,684

73,528

113,569

2.00

210,704

2.00

210,704

2.00

210,704

57,346
53,290
63,336
69,805
63,336
69,805
80,205
147,035
92,851
45,885
35,610
73,528
69,805
61,818

75,380
104,701
111,681
133,873
111,681
133,873
148,724
249,288
172,210
71,371
60,253
113,569
133,873
87,962

2.00
1.00
5.00
15.00
2.00
3.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
1.00

145,724
79,009
455,311
1,664,183
178,589
305,967
112,424
219,315
167,814
137,966
53,380
111,342
234,707
85,020

2.00
1.00
7.00
15.00
2.00
3.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
1.00

147,804
79,009
630,613
1,664,183
178,589
305,967
112,424
219,315
167,814
139,942
57,874
111,342
234,707
86,237

2.00
1.00
7.00
15.00
2.00
4.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
1.00

147,804
79,009
630,613
1,664,183
178,589
407,856
112,424
219,315
167,814
139,942
57,874
111,342
234,707
86,237

80,205

148,724

1.00

125,029

1.00

125,029

1.00

125,029
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Office of Management and Finance
FTE Summary

Class
30003026
30003027
30003028
30003029
30003030
30003031
30003032
30003035
30003038
30000041
30000042
30000234
30000236
30002610
30000368
30000711
30000070
30000071
30003377
30003054
30003055
30003056
30000341
30000028
30003451
30003063
30003064
30003065
30003066
30003067
30000218
30000217

Title
Controller
Coordinator I - NE
Coordinator II
Coordinator III
Coordinator IV
Debt Manager
Deputy Chief Administrative
Officer
Deputy Director II
Director II
Distribution Technician
Distribution Technician, Lead
Electronics Technician I:
Communications
Electronics Technician II:
Commun
Electronics Technician III:
Commun
Engineer-Mechanical
Facilities Maint Dispatch/
Scheduler
Facilities Maintenance Tech
Apprentice
Facilities Maintenance Technician
Facilities Worker
Financial Analyst I
Financial Analyst II
Financial Analyst III
GIS Technician I
Hearings Clerk
Hearings Officer, Chief
Human Resources Analyst I
Human Resources Analyst II
Human Resources Analyst III
Human Resources Generalist
Human Resources Systems
Specialist
Inf Syst Analyst, Principal-Gen
Inf Syst Analyst, Principal-GIS
Enterprs

Salary Range
Min
Max
92,851 172,210
48,277 94,878
53,290 104,701
63,336 111,681
69,805 133,873
80,205 148,724
111,696 201,191

Revised
FY 2020-21
No.
Amount
1.00
118,955
6.00
431,209
13.00
1,134,798
6.00
605,946
1.00
108,576
1.00
143,728
1.00
178,776

Requested No DP
FY 2021-22
No.
Amount
1.00
118,955
6.00
471,599
15.00
1,307,759
7.00
693,597
1.00
108,576
1.00
143,728
1.00
178,776

Requested
FY 2021-22
No.
Amount
1.00
118,955
5.00
400,005
15.00
1,307,759
7.00
693,597
1.00
108,576
1.00
143,728
1.00
178,776

92,851
130,478
42,432
44,574
52,790

172,210
221,240
61,060
64,051
75,232

1.00
2.98
3.00
1.00
3.00

132,651
587,475
177,060
61,911
218,151

1.00
2.98
3.00
1.00
3.00

132,652
587,475
179,586
62,795
221,271

1.00
2.98
3.00
1.00
3.00

132,652
587,475
179,586
62,795
221,271

61,818

87,962

6.00

504,596

6.00

517,422

6.00

517,422

73,632

94,135

3.00

246,220

3.00

259,980

3.00

259,980

89,357
49,067

125,408
82,339

2.00
3.00

238,182
181,067

2.00
3.00

245,898
198,349

2.00
3.00

245,898
198,349

41,413

76,950

1.00

66,550

1.00

72,793

1.00

72,793

62,026
48,381
53,290
63,336
69,805
41,766
48,173
92,851
53,290
63,336
69,805
69,805
63,336

81,003
61,060
104,701
111,681
133,873
64,624
74,362
172,210
104,701
111,681
133,873
133,873
111,681

15.00
6.00
4.00
14.00
10.00
1.00
2.00
1.00
14.00
13.00
7.00
13.00
6.00

1,156,763
341,703
358,270
1,355,118
1,125,560
62,462
143,748
118,685
1,107,940
1,209,426
695,037
1,291,597
546,062

15.00
6.00
4.00
14.00
10.00
1.00
2.00
1.00
14.00
13.00
7.00
13.00
6.00

1,180,832
349,689
358,270
1,355,119
1,125,560
63,357
145,808
118,685
1,107,941
1,209,426
695,037
1,328,038
546,062

15.00
6.00
3.00
14.00
10.00
1.00
2.00
1.00
14.00
12.00
7.00
12.00
6.00

1,180,832
349,689
279,261
1,355,119
1,125,560
63,357
145,808
118,685
1,107,941
1,143,615
695,037
1,226,149
546,062

82,909
82,909

127,508
127,508

29.00
4.00

3,450,098
500,032

30.00
4.00

3,588,173
500,032

30.00
4.00

3,588,173
500,032
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Office of Management and Finance
FTE Summary

Class
30000880
30000219
30000198
30000199
30000200
30000210
30000211
30000212
30000213
30002608
30000214
30000215
30000216
30002108
30003068
30003069
30003070
30003071
30003072
30003073
30003079
30003081
30003082
30003083
30003086
30000011
30000012
30000013
30000044
30000043

Title
Inf Syst Analyst, PrincipalGIS,Vertical
Inf Syst Analyst, Principal-Proj
Mgmt
Inf Syst Tech Analyst I-Generalist
Inf Syst Tech Analyst II-Generalist
Inf Syst Tech Analyst IIIGeneralist
Inf Syst Tech Analyst IVGeneralist
Inf Syst Tech Analyst IVTelecomm
Inf Syst Tech Analyst IV-Vertical
GIS
Inf Syst Tech Analyst V-Generalist
Inf Syst Tech Analyst V-Telecomm
Inf Syst Tech Analyst V-Vertical
GIS
Inf Syst Tech Analyst VIGeneralist
Inf Syst Tech Analyst VI-Proj
Mgmt
Information Security Architect
Information Security Manager
Information Systems Manager I
Information Systems Manager II
Information Systems Manager III
Information Systems Supervisor
Investment Officer
Maintenance Supervisor I - E
Manager I
Manager II
Manager III
Occupational Health Specialist
Office Support Specialist I
Office Support Specialist II
Office Support Specialist III
Printing & Distrib Custmr Svc Rep,
Lead
Printing & Distrib Customer Svc
Rep

Salary Range
Min
Max
82,909 127,508

Revised
FY 2020-21
No.
Amount
4.00
459,462

Requested No DP
FY 2021-22
No.
Amount
4.00
468,567

Requested
FY 2021-22
No.
Amount
4.00
468,567

82,909

127,508

6.00

703,280

6.00

712,385

6.00

712,385

46,342
49,774
60,403

82,361
88,513
92,947

3.00
11.00
3.00

161,554
753,252
244,400

3.00
11.00
3.00

161,554
761,650
244,400

3.00
11.00
3.00

161,554
761,650
244,400

63,419

97,636

15.00

1,365,514

16.00

1,450,274

16.00

1,450,274

63,419

97,636

4.00

374,131

4.00

374,131

4.00

374,131

63,419

97,636

1.00

91,915

1.00

91,915

1.00

91,915

69,971
69,971
69,971

107,841
107,841
107,841

22.00
1.00
2.00

2,214,540
78,094
210,329

22.00
1.00
2.00

2,222,282
92,466
210,329

22.00
1.00
2.00

2,222,282
92,466
210,329

73,528

113,569

18.00

1,884,297

20.00

2,089,434

20.00

2,089,434

73,528

113,569

1.00

98,509

1.00

98,509

1.00

98,509

86,237
92,851
80,205
91,728
92,851
69,805
80,205
63,336
80,205
92,851
111,696
80,205
31,678
34,798
44,512
52,208

132,642
172,210
148,724
161,390
172,210
133,873
148,724
111,681
148,724
172,210
201,191
148,724
53,125
58,662
69,228
76,738

3.00
1.00
7.00
7.00
4.00
11.00
1.00
1.00
9.00
9.00
4.00
1.00
1.00
4.00
3.00
1.00

356,326
168,834
939,931
1,035,186
583,773
1,336,998
144,997
90,709
1,087,934
1,227,358
631,385
142,168
51,345
175,701
174,458
74,173

3.00
1.00
7.00
7.00
4.00
11.00
1.00
1.00
9.00
9.00
4.00
1.00
1.00
4.00
3.00
1.00

365,805
168,834
939,931
1,035,186
583,773
1,336,998
144,997
90,709
1,087,934
1,227,359
631,385
142,168
52,083
201,483
184,064
75,234

3.00
1.00
7.00
7.00
4.00
11.00
1.00
1.00
8.00
9.00
4.00
1.00
1.00
4.00
3.00
1.00

365,805
168,834
939,931
1,035,186
583,773
1,336,998
144,997
90,709
973,368
1,227,359
631,385
142,168
52,083
201,483
184,064
75,234

45,406

66,661

3.00

167,492

3.00

174,491

3.00

174,491
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FTE Summary

Class
30000059
30000058
30000060
30000464
30003096
30000190
30000047
30000048
30000049
30000191
30000192
30000193
30000194
30000196
30000404
30000405
30003098
30003099
30003100
30003101
30000053
30000054
30000056
30000055
30003103
30003104
30003107
30003108
30000077
30000131
30000132
30000123

Title
Procurement Specialist
Procurement Specialist, Assistant
Procurement Specialist, Sr
Program Coordinator
Public Information Manager
Regulatory Program
Administrator
Reprographic Operator I
Reprographic Operator II
Reprographic Operator III
Revenue & Tax Specialist I
Revenue & Tax Specialist II
Revenue & Tax Specialist III
Revenue & Tax Specialist IV
Revenue & Tax Specialist V
Revenue Auditor
Revenue Auditor, Sr
Risk Manager
Risk Specialist I
Risk Specialist II
Risk Specialist III
Storekeeper/Acquisition
Specialist I
Storekeeper/Acquisition
Specialist II
Storekeeper/Acquisition
Specialist III
Storekeepr/Acquisition II:Auto
Part Spec
Supervisor I - E
Supervisor II
Technology Business
Representative
Technology Capital Project
Manager
Utility Worker II
Vehicle & Equipment Mechanic
Vehicle & Equipment Mechanic,
Lead
Welder
Total Full-Time Positions

Salary Range
Min
Max
52,478 79,815
43,826 66,512
61,797 96,893
66,622 99,673
80,205 148,724
67,163 97,509

Revised
FY 2020-21
No.
Amount
7.00
480,932
3.00
180,495
9.00
756,912
0.00
0
1.00
125,008
1.00
87,110

Requested No DP
FY 2021-22
No.
Amount
7.00
506,530
3.00
187,639
9.00
794,811
1.00
79,388
1.00
125,008
1.00
91,731

Requested
FY 2021-22
No.
Amount
7.00
506,530
3.00
187,639
9.00
794,811
1.00
79,388
1.00
125,008
1.00
91,731

37,482
45,406
52,208
37,336
44,699
46,717
50,731
54,725
63,419
69,971
91,728
53,290
63,336
69,805
45,302

56,392
66,661
76,738
58,662
64,772
72,601
77,438
83,209
97,636
107,841
161,390
104,701
111,681
133,873
65,091

5.00
2.00
2.00
3.00
16.00
14.00
23.90
9.00
2.90
14.00
1.00
2.00
3.00
3.00
2.00

267,352
115,960
148,346
166,146
815,031
638,291
1,229,859
525,666
206,154
892,487
158,226
170,852
299,707
376,398
125,840

5.00
2.00
2.00
3.00
16.00
15.00
32.50
9.00
2.50
14.00
1.00
2.00
3.00
3.00
2.00

273,992
119,923
150,468
171,636
952,506
866,398
2,124,200
665,583
214,119
1,194,846
158,226
170,852
299,707
376,398
127,628

5.00
2.00
2.00
3.00
16.00
15.00
32.50
9.00
2.50
14.00
1.00
2.00
3.00
3.00
2.00

273,992
119,923
150,468
171,636
952,506
866,398
2,124,200
665,583
214,119
1,194,846
158,226
170,852
299,707
376,398
127,628

47,611

68,358

1.00

66,071

1.00

67,018

1.00

67,018

53,789

78,457

1.00

75,837

1.00

76,918

1.00

76,918

48,651

68,358

3.00

201,054

3.00

201,054

3.00

201,054

63,336
69,805
80,205

111,681
133,873
148,724

8.00
20.00
5.00

696,926
2,013,652
666,988

7.00
21.00
5.00

646,797
2,115,539
666,988

7.00
22.00
5.00

646,797
2,217,428
666,988

91,728

161,390

3.00

445,266

4.00

572,032

4.00

572,032

48,381
57,346
60,154

61,060
75,380
79,051

1.00
51.00
2.00

54,881
3,661,293
144,654

0.00
51.00
2.00

0
3,737,557
150,492

0.00
51.00
2.00

0
3,737,557
150,492

62,483

73,344

2.00
741.91

141,732
66,448,321

2.00
767.11

143,552
70,464,637

2.00
764.11

143,552
70,303,396
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Office of Management and Finance
FTE Summary

Class
30003002
30003003
30003006
30003007
30003008
30003010
30003011
30003012
30003013
30003027
30003028
30003029
30003300
30003053
30003063
30003064
30000211
30003081
30003083
30000193
30000194
30000196
30000055
30003107
30003108

30003011
30003450

Title
Administrative Specialist I
Administrative Specialist II
Analyst I
Analyst II
Analyst III
Business Systems Analyst I
Business Systems Analyst II
Business Systems Analyst III
Capital Project Manager II
Coordinator I - NE
Coordinator II
Coordinator III
Electronics Technician, Assistant
Facilities Project Specialist
Human Resources Analyst I
Human Resources Analyst II
Inf Syst Tech Analyst IVTelecomm
Manager I
Manager III
Revenue & Tax Specialist III
Revenue & Tax Specialist IV
Revenue & Tax Specialist V
Storekeepr/Acquisition II:Auto
Part Spec
Technology Business
Representative
Technology Capital Project
Manager
Total Limited Term Positions
Business Systems Analyst II
Hearings Officer
Total Part-Time Positions
Grand Total

Salary Range
Min
Max
44,075 70,055
48,277 94,878
53,290 104,701
63,336 111,681
69,805 133,873
53,290 104,701
63,336 111,681
69,805 133,873
63,336 111,681
48,277 94,878
53,290 104,701
63,336 111,681
44,491 56,774
53,290 104,701
53,290 104,701
63,336 111,681
63,419 97,636

Revised
FY 2020-21
No.
Amount
2.00
93,371
2.00
115,448
7.00
486,779
10.00
737,290
4.00
370,122
1.00
60,131
9.00
700,658
3.00
290,534
1.00
72,339
1.00
49,356
3.00
214,216
1.00
72,354
1.00
54,881
0.00
0
1.00
59,556
1.00
54,782
1.00
45,139

Requested No DP
FY 2021-22
No.
Amount
1.00
57,242
1.00
79,456
4.00
311,011
8.00
540,631
4.00
340,282
1.00
74,880
4.00
353,017
1.00
97,760
1.00
78,915
1.00
71,594
2.00
102,617
1.00
103,251
1.00
55,661
1.00
79,009
0.00
0
1.00
87,651
1.00
77,766

Requested
FY 2021-22
No.
Amount
1.00
57,242
1.00
79,456
4.00
311,011
8.00
540,631
4.00
340,282
1.00
74,880
4.00
353,017
1.00
97,760
1.00
78,915
1.00
71,594
2.00
102,617
1.00
103,251
1.00
55,661
1.00
79,009
0.00
0
1.00
87,651
1.00
77,766

80,205
111,696
46,717
50,731
54,725
48,651

148,724
201,191
72,601
77,438
83,209
68,358

1.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
1.00
1.00

93,904
121,044
52,988
126,029
80,423
67,018

1.00
1.00
0.00
0.00
6.00
1.00

116,938
156,645
0
0
404,808
67,018

1.00
1.00
0.00
0.00
6.00
1.00

116,938
156,645
0
0
404,808
67,018

80,205

148,724

1.00

78,906

0.00

0

0.00

0

91,728

161,390

1.00

142,917

0.00

0

0.00

0

57.00
0.00
1.00
1.00
799.91

4,240,185
0
76,424
76,424
70,764,930

42.00
0.50
1.00
1.50
810.61

3,256,152
43,826
76,424
120,250
73,841,039

42.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
808.11

3,256,152
87,652
76,424
164,076
73,723,624

63,336
69,805

111,681
133,873
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Office of Management and Finance
CIP Summary

Bureau Capital Program
Project
BTS
Avaya Mobility Enhancements
Cherwell Expansion (ITSM
Refresh)
DWDM System Lifecycle
Replacement
Endpoint Management
Enterprise Network Technology
Refresh
Enterprise Service Management
Implementation
Firewall Technology Refresh
I-Net Replacement
IRNE Fiber Expansion Program
IRNE Network Technology
Refresh
Office 365 Implementation
Police Cyber Recovery Solution
Police Exchange Infrastructure
Refresh
Public Safety Data Center
Radio Site Maintenance &
Enhancements
Replace HVAC Units
Replace Telecomm Management
System
SAN Storage Expansion
SAP S4 HANA
SAP SuccessFactors Emp. Central
Payroll
SAP SuccessFactors Emp. Time &
Att.
Secondary Data Center
Telecom Lab Systems
Implementation
Upgrade Microwave Links
Video Centralized Management
Upgrade
Web Site Replacement
Wireless Network Expansion
Workflow Application
Worksoft Testing Automation
Tool for SAP

Revised
FY 2020-21

Prior Years

Requested
FY 2021-22

FY 2022-23

FY 2023-24

FY 2024-25

FY 2025-26

5-Year Total

0
1,756,112

0
426,809

0
839,312

317,776
839,312

0
610,512

0
610,512

0
610,512

317,776
3,510,160

0

0

0

0

1,308,000

1,008,000

0

2,316,000

0
3,526,472

0
765,737

1,274,017
476,170

912,380
480,432

202,904
332,372

0
1,560,402

0
1,560,402

2,389,301
4,409,778

0

319,000

480,348

668,994

0

0

0

1,149,342

948,832
0
64,230
1,699,056

805,996
0
4,122,917
1,122,632

1,217,458
2,500,000
1,175,000
221,473

115,000
103,663
2,675,000
417,377

115,000
0
1,500,000
0

307,345
0
1,500,000
0

124,945
0
1,500,000
0

1,879,748
2,603,663
8,350,000
638,850

1,662,744
0
0

45,273
0
0

178,073
206,140
77,980

178,072
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

356,145
206,140
77,980

0
0

576,000
0

690,026
0

0
0

0
216,520

0
216,520

0
216,520

690,026
649,560

0
381,800

60,000
100,000

84,130
0

84,130
438,321

0
0

0
0

0
0

168,260
438,321

4,076,677
0
0

150,000
0
0

237,678
0
0

1,219,310
0
0

1,241,284
985,356
0

516,677
327,204
0

164,852
0
851,724

3,379,801
1,312,560
851,724

0

0

506,169

491,165

0

0

0

997,334

19,938
0

120,000
0

249,800
0

165,160
416,200

0
0

0
0

0
0

414,960
416,200

0
227

120,000
49,773

128,260
191,858

128,260
663,474

0
160,127

0
111,502

0
114,712

256,520
1,241,673

2,894,562
789,698
2,160
0

384,537
133,299
204,000
300,000

887,652
201,352
717,164
304,000

337,017
171,968
233,108
0

275,272
144,903
82,600
0

0
144,903
0
0

0
253,163
0
0

1,499,941
916,289
1,032,872
304,000
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Office of Management and Finance
CIP Summary

Bureau Capital Program
Revised
Requested
Project
Prior Years FY 2020-21 FY 2021-22 FY 2022-23 FY 2023-24 FY 2024-25 FY 2025-26
Total BTS
17,822,508
9,805,973
12,844,060
11,056,119
7,174,850
6,303,065
5,396,830
CityFleet
FY 2021-22 CityFleet Kerby
0
0
100,000
0
0
0
0
Garage replacement project
FY 2021-22 Vehicle Replacement
0
0
45,841
0
0
0
0
for BPS
FY 2021-22 Vehicle Replacement
0
0
328,538
0
0
0
0
for CityFleet
FY 2021-22 Vehicle Replacement
0
0
711,980
0
0
0
0
for Fire
FY 2021-22 Vehicle Replacement
0
0
1,135,369
0
0
0
0
for Golf
FY 2021-22 Vehicle Replacement
0
0
1,641,282
0
0
0
0
for Parks
FY 2021-22 Vehicle Replacement
0
0
49,348
0
0
0
0
for PBEM
FY 2021-22 Vehicle Replacement
0
0
4,692,273
0
0
0
0
for PBOT
FY 2021-22 Vehicle Replacement
0
0
9,067,452
0
0
0
0
for Police
Replace and Construct Fueling
0
2,325,072
560,000
0
0
0
0
Stations
Total CityFleet
0
2,325,072
18,332,083
0
0
0
0
Facilities
1900 Building Major
0
640,185
4,962,000
903,758
0
0
0
Maintenance
City Hall Major Maintenance
0
0
1,409,000
974,000
666,000
175,000
0
Projects
East Precinct Major Maintenance
0
160,527
58,000
1,733,000
0
0
0
Projects
Emergency Communication
0
0
180,000
17,000
30,000
515,000
0
Center Major Maintenance Projects
Facilities Services Core Operating/
0
0
800,000
0
0
0
0
Asset Management Needs
Justice Center Major
0
0
2,303,900
910,000
910,000
0
0
Maintenance Projects
Kelly Building Major
0
687,922
289,000
0
0
53,000
53,000
Maintenance Projects
Kerby Building Major
0
100,730
372,650
75,000
0
0
0
Maintenance Projects
North Precinct & Walnut Park
0
302,109
569,000
54,136
0
0
0
Major Maintenance Projects
Portland Communications Center
0
257,696
739,000
170,000
0
0
0
Major Maintenance Projects

14

5-Year Total
42,774,924
100,000
45,841
328,538
711,980
1,135,369
1,641,282
49,348
4,692,273
9,067,452
560,000
18,332,083
5,865,758
3,224,000
1,791,000
742,000
800,000
4,123,900
395,000
447,650
623,136
909,000
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Office of Management and Finance
CIP Summary

Bureau Capital Program
Project
Rivergate Vehicle Storage Major
Maintenance Projects
Total Facilities
Revenue
Integrated Tax System
Total Revenue
Total Requirements

Prior Years

Revised
Requested
FY 2020-21 FY 2021-22 FY 2022-23 FY 2023-24 FY 2024-25 FY 2025-26
0
133,631
121,000
0
150,000
0
0

5-Year Total
271,000

0

2,282,800

11,803,550

4,836,894

1,756,000

743,000

53,000

19,192,444

10,132,229
10,132,229
27,954,737

30,528,502
30,528,502
44,942,347

22,852,284
22,852,284
65,831,977

2,066,853
2,066,853
17,959,866

0
0
8,930,850

0
0
7,046,065

0
0
5,449,830

24,919,137
24,919,137
105,218,588
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City of Portland
Decision Package Summary
Page 1 of 17

DP: 11355 - OMF Constraint Package

Run Date: 1/29/21

Details

Run Time: 11:05:14 AM

DP Type

Priority

New

SUB

0

No

Package Description
This decision package cuts $1.58 million and 7.0 FTE, and reduces the cash transfer from the General Fund to OMF. The OMF enterprise
approach was achieved by first allocating the 5% reductions across organizations proportionate to the amount of General Fund
appropriated, and then identifying tradeoffs within and amongst OMF bureaus that result in the least impact to bureau customers.
• SPOT $ 25,000, all EM&S. This cut consolidates materials and supplies spending with the Business Operations Division.
• 311 Program $106,025, 1.0FTE: Customer Service Representative I. This cut impacts the implementation and service provision initially
envisioned and adopted by Council in Resolution 36968 (October 10, 2012) specifically approving a multi-year rollout of a program of 28.0
FTE to support the desired service outcomes.
• Hearings Office, $ 33,910: hearings contract services, EM&S. This cut reduces professional services funding for contract hearings officer
services.
• Business Operations $125,188, 1.0FTE Financial Analyst I. This cut reduces financial services supporting the Division of Asset
Management.
• Accounting Division $194,065, 1.0FTE: Deputy Controller and M&S. This cut reduces staff support to the City financial audit and
accounting compliance contributing to a clean audit (without audit findings). This position was also envisioned to support grants compliance
and the single federal audit, as well as future known upgrades to accounting and grants software.
• Revenue Division $330,000. This cut reallocates centralized management and support staff in the Revenue Division that would otherwise
be charged to the General Fund to external programs and businesses, i.e. local cost sharing revenue, not interagency City bureau revenue.
• Procurement Division $200,000, 1.0 FTE Coordinator II. This cut eliminates the materials and services budget for the currently inactive
Prime Contractor Development Program that supported education, technical assistance and business development for certified
Disadvantaged, Minority, Women and Emerging Small Businesses (D/MWESB). The cut also eliminates a position that was created in 2018
and intended to support the PCDP and COEP, but the position was never filled.
• Bureau of Human Resources $520,046, 3.0 FTE and M&S.
• This package reduces the cash transfer from the General Fund to the Homelessness and Urban Camping Impact Reduction Program in
the Facilities Services Fund by 5%. This reduction will mean fewer campsites will be cleaned up.
• This package reduces the cash transfer from the General Fund to the Facilities Services Fund for the operations and maintenance of the
Yeon Building by 5%. This reduction will mean less money available for repairs and maintenance.
• This package reduces the cash transfer from the General Fund to the Facilities Services Fund for the operations and maintenance of the
Jerome F. Sears facility by 5%. This reduction will mean less money available for major maintenance projects.
Service Impacts
The service impact of reductions to the Office of Management and Finance require existing staff and management to do more with less,
increase the risk of financial errors and reducing the centralized bureau and citywide support services that bureaus rely on to meet their
service level expectations and enable efficient operations and effective program outcomes.
Office of the CAO
The Office of the Chief Administrative Officer eliminated all external materials & supplies for SPOT and effectively reorganized the team into
the Business Operations Division, reducing the overall materials and support to program operations. SPOT will retain a Program Offer
budgeted with personnel only.
The Business Operations cut to one recently vacated Financial Analyst I will impact amount and depth of financial services that may be
provided to the Division of Asset Management during a time when the organization is looking to analyze existing financial systems and
arrangements for potential process improvements. Impacts may result in longer timeframes to perform analysis, less resources and depth
that may be applied, and other indeterminate impacts. The same is true of other financial services provided by Business Operations, as
increasing service demands in the context of funding shortfalls or reductions require analysis of service trade-offs and future options for all
customer organizations. This cut acutely impacts the Internal Service Team providing direct financial service to the Division of Asset
Management, although any cut to Business Operations financial support staff will impact the urgently needed analysis of financial systems
and arrangements of either internal service providers or overhead-funded bureaus.
The Hearings Office was transferred to the Office of Management and Finance in FY 2020-21. This package cuts external materials &
services associated with contracted hearings officers. The Hearings Office will hear most cases – reserving a minimal amount of resources to
contract out cases when there is a conflict of interest or additional capacity is needed. A cut to Hearings Office services is a risk to the
prompt dissemination of orders (“justice delayed is justice denied”) and meeting deadlines imposed by City Code (Title 16, Title 22, and Title
33) as well as deadlines in the Oregon Revised Statutes and overall service provision including the lines of business and operations.
The 311 Program was transferred to the Office of Management and Finance in FY 2020-21. This reduction will eliminate 1.0 FTE, which is
part of a four-year implementation plan and yearly increase to staff and resources. As program implementation is underway, the loss of one
Customer Service Representative is a risk to expected service outcomes.
Bureau of Revenue and Financial Services
Procurement Division
This cut eliminates three things. First is the materials and services budget for the currently inactive Prime Contractor Development Program
that supported education, technical assistance and business development for certified Disadvantaged, Minority, Women and Emerging Small
Businesses (D/MWESB). Second, it also eliminates a position that was created in 2018 and intended to support the PCDP and COEP,
although the position was never filled.

part of a four-year implementation plan and yearly increase to staff and resources. As program implementation is underway, the loss of one
Customer Service Representative is a risk to expected service outcomes.
Bureau of Revenue and Financial Services

City of Portland

Procurement Division
Run Date: 1/29/21
Decision Package Summary
This cut eliminates three things. First is the materials and services budget for the currently inactive Prime Contractor Development Program
Pagesupported
2 of 17 education, technical assistance and business developmentDetails
Run
Time: 11:05:14
that
for certified Disadvantaged, Minority, Women and
Emerging
Small AM
Businesses (D/MWESB). Second, it also eliminates a position that was created in 2018 and intended to support the PCDP and COEP,
although the position was never filled.
This cut represents a significant reduction to the resources allocated to the division as part of the City’s Social Equity in Contracting
programs. The division evaluated other cut options, but it found these alternatives would have immediate negative impacts upon the
division’s ability to carry out core responsibilities in administering the City’s procurement process. On the other hand, the cut options
proposed, while not ideal, are made to resources that do not support currently active programs or that have not been utilized in the last two
fiscal years.
The most significant portion of these reductions comes to the PCDP. This program’s inactivity stems from a recent audit that identified a
number of major concerns regarding the program’s design and management. Going forward, following a Council work session in February
2021, the division will evaluate this program as part of a larger review of all the City’s social equity in contracting programs. Following that
review process, the division intends to return to Council to deliver a comprehensive assessment and set of recommendations regarding
citywide contracting policies and goals that advance social equity.
Accounting Division
The elimination of the Deputy Controller means the loss of a position that provides substantial management, oversight and direct program
service to the Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR) and related audit services. The position is currently vacant – requiring the
Controller to stretch coverage to support CAFR production and other audit requirements that ensures a timely completion without audit
findings. An increase of grant activity and related grant enhancements including federal billing and internal systems and process
improvements were envisioned as opportunities this position could absorb, although cutting this position shelves these plans until the
bandwidth from existing management is available, or this position is requested in the future.
Revenue Division
The Revenue Division has been entrepreneurial in providing centralized tax collection services to local partners at a lower cost than one
organization could perform alone. As a trusted partner with the ability to leverage economies of scale, the Revenue Division has and may
continue to see expanded service delivery to local government organizations. Providing an increased level of service typically requires
additional staff and overhead funding to ensure program management and business needs are met. This cut will reduce the amount of
General Fund resources for internal overhead allocated to programs and services and recognizes revenue from new tax collections services
to offset the reduction.
Division overhead funds key leadership and management oversight, financial operations and necessary business operations support for
nearly 40 new full-time staff as a result of expanding tax collection services to other jurisdictions. A cut to the agreed upon oversight and
support reserve is risky – in any other year this would not be offered or returned to the General Fund. The uncertain financial environment
and severity of 5% cuts are the only thing that ultimately drives the Division and OMF to increase risk and do more with less, driving internal
tradeoffs like cuts to continue to commit to the same level of service with fewer resources.
The Bureau of Human Resources
The Bureau of Human Resources is proposing to eliminate 3.0 FTE and resources associated with the We Are Better Together program.
BHR is engaged in an ongoing effort to organize and formulate human resources services to the current and growing needs of the City and
demands of bureau customers. A cut to BHR impacts the ability to deliver existing services, including recruitment and training, payroll, labor
relations, employee relations, classification and compensation and health/financial benefits. The cut also impacts the ability to deliver new
programs that existing staff and resources are stretched to provide such as anti-racism, equity, workplace culture, Manager/Supervisor
Citywide training, and other services.
Cash Transfer cut
This package reduces the cash transfer from the General Fund to the Homelessness and Urban Camping Impact Reduction Program in the
Facilities Services Fund by 5%. This reduction will mean fewer campsites will be cleaned up. This package reduces the cash transfer from
the General Fund to the Facilities Services Fund for the operations and maintenance of the Yeon Building by 5%. This reduction will mean
less money available for repairs and maintenance. This package reduces the cash transfer from the General Fund to the Facilities Services
Fund for the operatio
Equity Impacts
The equity impacts of this cut include internal and external populations, City staff and the public. Each bureau within the Office of
Management and Finance has a racial equity plan and is active in promoting Diversity, Equity and Inclusion (DEI) in each process from
recruiting to onboarding, staff training and service delivery. As a bureau largely providing centralized business services to other City bureaus,
opportunities to incorporate DEI in business processes begin with the recruitment and hiring of staff, continue with onboarding programs and
staff training, and are a daily part of ongoing service provision to bureau customers. OMF external-facing programs such as 311,
Procurement Social Equity in Contracting, and many other programs work purposefully to serve Black, Indigenous and People of Color
(BIPOC). The cut to the Procurement Division impacts equitable outcomes for the City by reducing resources allocated to support the PCDP
and the COEP. The outcomes these resources support pertain to reducing various barriers that businesses owned by people of color and
women experience in successfully winning City contracts, and that people of color and women experience in securing employment in the
construction trades. However, these impacts are not immediate given that the PCDP is currently inactive pending likely overhaul; that the
Coordinator II position has never been filled; and that the larger review of the entire set of Social Equity in Contracting programs is
forthcoming. Given the recommendations Council will be considering following this review, the City will have the opportunity to replenish and/
or expand resources dedicated to achieving more equitable outcomes for people of color and women.
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Budget Detail
2021-22 CBO
RecommendedV53

2021-22 Request
- V52 with DP

Fund
Major Object Name
100000

External Materials and Servi

100000

Internal Materials and Servic

100000

Personnel

701000

Contingency

701000

External Materials and Servi

2021-22
Approved - V55

2021-22 Adopted
- V56

Expense

Sum:

Major Object Name

2021-22
Proposed-V54

-284,871

0

0

0

0

-85,475

0

0

0

0

-1,216,453

0

0

0

0

-4,594

0

0

0

0

-51,300

0

0

0

0

-1,642,693

0

0

0

0

Revenue

100000

General Fund Discretionary

-964,411

0

0

0

0

100000

General Fund Overhead

-622,388

0

0

0

0

100000

Intergovernmental

0

0

0

0

0

701000

Fund Transfers - Revenue

-55,894

0

0

0

0

Sum:

-1,642,693

0

0

0

0

Sum:

0

0

0

0

0

Position Detail
Job Class - Name

FTE

Salary

Supplemental

Benefit

Total

30003027 - Coordinator I - NE

-1.00

-71,594

0

-33,002

-110,073

30003054 - Financial Analyst I

-1.00

-79,009

0

-34,667

-119,721

30003064 - Human Resources Analyst II

-2.00

-175,302

0

-73,210

-261,922

30003066 - Human Resources Generalist

-1.00

-101,889

0

-39,798

-149,481

30003081 - Manager I

-1.00

-114,566

0

-42,626

-165,956

30003400 - 311 Customer Service Rep I

-1.00

-44,751

0

-26,977

-75,152

Total

-7.00

-587,111

0

-250,280

-882,305
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Office of Management and Finance
Human Resources

Human Resources
Overview
The Bureau of Human Resources (BHR) provides strategic leadership and
management for Citywide human resources systems, programs and policies
supporting the adopted City values of Fiscal Responsibility, Anti-Racism,
Communication, Collaboration, Equity and Transparency and supporting a safe
and equitable work environment for all employees. These systems link to the
overall business strategies of City Council and bureaus as they relate to operations
and strategic support, classification, compensation, and pay equity, health and
financial benefits, employee and labor relations, and workforce recruitment and
training. The bureau is responsible for developing, supporting and maintaining the
City’s Human Resources Administrative Rules and citywide culture, maintaining
equitable pay to all employees, providing administrative support to the Civil
Service Board, and ensuring compliance with the Health Insurance Portability and
Accountability Act, as well as state and federally mandated leave laws (e.g.,
Oregon Equal Pay Act, Family Medical Leave Act and Oregon Family Leave Act,
Families First Corona Virus Response Act, etc.). The bureau is the SAP Human
Capital Management business process owner. The program offers within BHR are:


Employee and Labor Relations



Operations and Strategic Support



Total Rewards



Workforce Recruitment and Training

Through Workforce Recruitment and Training, Classification, Compensation and
Pay Equity, Health and Financial Benefits, People and Culture, Strategic
Operations, and Employee and Labor Relations, Human Resources is responsible
for helping bureaus recruit, develop, and retain a competent and highly qualified
diverse and inclusive workforce. The bureau manages the City’s healthcare and
deferred compensation programs. Additionally, the bureau provides leadership
and expertise to City Council and the Labor Management Benefits Committee in
developing strategic direction for the City’s self-funded and insured benefits and
wellness programs. The Bureau of Human Resources also sets the strategic
direction for the City’s classification and compensation systems, ensuring pay
equity compliance with the Pay Equity Act of 2017.
Employer Branding

The Bureau of Human Resources leads the #WeArePortland and CityStrong
Initiatives, which identifies the City as a values-based employer to attract, develop,
and retain a diverse, culturally competent, fully engaged workforce. The Bureau of
Human Resources is also responsible for the following Citywide initiatives that
support employer branding: Citywide onboarding, performance management,
occupational health and well-being, centralized training opportunities (both webbased and classroom), ADA Accommodations, talent development, and
mentorship.
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Office of Management and Finance
City of Portland
Anti-Racism and
Equity Core Values

In June 2020, City Council adopted core values, which include Anti-Racism, Equity,
Transparency, Communication, Collaboration, and Fiscal Responsibility as
recommended by the Bureau of Human Resources to inform a unified workplace
and city culture, systems, policies, practices, and procedures. The Bureau of
Human Resources will continue identifying opportunities that advance and
promote these values in HR systems and develop and leverage existing
partnerships with City stakeholders to integrate these values into the way the City
conducts business and engages its customers.

Equity Initiatives

In addition to Pay Equity, Human Resources leads the following initiatives in
support of the City’s equity goals: transparent review of Administrative Rules;
workplace harassment and discrimination training; manager and supervisor core
competency training; cultural competency training; bias reduction training; annual
InCight job fair focused on individuals who identify as having a disability; annual
Northwest Public Employees Diversity Conference in collaboration with multiple
local jurisdictions; and strategic plan implementation of Council’s resolution to
become a model employer for persons with disabilities. In recognition of racial
inequalities, BHR introduced and Council adopted Juneteenth as a recognized City
paid holiday. In FY 2019-20, Council supported BHR’s request for a Central
Accommodations Fund to finance approved workplace accommodations for job
applicants, interns, employees, elected officials, and persons living with
disabilities. The fund facilitates the City’s compliance with its legal obligations
under Title I of the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) and Oregon State law.
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Office of Management and Finance
Performance Measures

Performance

Actuals
FY 2018-19

OUTCOME
HR Business Partner customer satisfaction
Percentage of employees who self-identify as having a disability.
Percentage of employees who self identify as veterans
OUTPUT
Completion rate of leadership training.

18

Actuals
FY 2019-20

Target
FY 2020-21

Target
FY 2021-22

Strategic
Target

4.40
0.00%
0.00%

NA
4.40%
5.40%

4.00
4.10%
4.50%

4.00
4.30%
4.60%

4.00
5.00%
5.00%

0%

NA

35%

75%

75%
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Office of Management and Finance
Summary of Division Budget

Actuals
FY 2018-19

Actuals
FY 2019-20

Revised
FY 2020-21

Base
FY 2021-22

Requested
FY 2021-22

123,632,364
1,287,811
124,920,175

129,443,052
4,214,376
133,657,428

132,846,419
1,207,253
134,053,672

139,280,374
1,434,429
140,714,803

139,280,374
1,434,429
140,714,803

4,221,787
4,901,691
0

4,768,730
5,653,246
150,000

5,013,523
5,630,475
0

5,743,450
5,657,470
0

5,669,629
5,584,756
0

491,953
9,615,431
34,166,623
168,702,229

563,069
11,135,045
33,196,738
177,989,211

498,154
11,142,152
31,768,434
176,964,258

436,534
11,837,454
37,467,701
190,019,958

436,534
11,690,919
37,467,701
189,873,423

10,483,719
123,401,485
1,308,599
135,193,802

11,291,462
125,605,758
1,245,669
138,142,889

11,799,024
132,714,997
2,019,169
146,533,190

11,951,986
140,421,587
1,970,047
154,343,620

11,714,468
140,512,570
1,970,047
154,197,085

42,797
0
321,396
364,193
33,196,738
168,754,734

45,660
0
286,954
332,614
39,089,735
177,565,238

47,486
30,093,705
289,877
30,431,068
0
176,964,258

49,391
35,353,888
273,059
35,676,338
0
190,019,958

49,391
35,353,888
273,059
35,676,338
0
189,873,423

712
1,762,837
40
215,222
534,998
209,809
15,375
453,001
565,105
3,287
1,161,053
99,827,108
3,022,599

3,124
2,386,475
—
—
(370)
3,166
2,125
—
3,148,442
276
1,970
17,394
158,559

—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
3,706,387
—
—
5,587,118
—

—
2,290,568
—
—
—
—
—
—
3,781,244
—
—
585,918
—

—
2,290,568
—
—
—
—
—
—
3,631,763
—
—
585,918
—

Resources
External Revenues
Charges for Services
Miscellaneous
External Revenues Total
Internal Revenues
General Fund Discretionary
General Fund Overhead
Fund Transfers - Revenue
Interagency Revenue
Internal Revenues Total
Beginning Fund Balance
Resources Total
Requirements
Bureau Expenditures
Personnel Services
External Materials and Services
Internal Materials and Services
Bureau Expenditures Total
Fund Expenditures
Debt Service
Contingency
Fund Transfers - Expense
Fund Expenditures Total
Ending Fund Balance
Requirements Total
Programs
Administration & Support
Benefits
Benefits/Wellness
Citywide Training
Class/Compensation
Deferred Compensation
Diversity Development/Affirmative Action
Diversity/Affirmative Action
Employee & Labor Relations
Employment & Development
Employment/Development
Health Insurance
HR Systems & Records
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Office of Management and Finance
Summary of Division Budget

Labor Relations
Operations & Strategic Support
Site Teams and Police HR
Special Appropriation - City Support Services
Total Rewards
Workforce Recruitment Training
Total Programs

Actuals
FY 2018-19
515,771
243,615
2,251,720
21,660
24,031,604
358,286
135,193,802

Actuals
FY 2019-20
1,814
3,425,662
2,281
29,290
126,001,495
2,961,187
138,142,889

20

Revised
FY 2020-21
—
3,815,989
—
—
131,044,830
2,378,866
146,533,190

Base
FY 2021-22
—
3,948,169
—
—
140,705,777
3,031,944
154,343,620

Requested
FY 2021-22
—
3,858,543
—
—
141,129,288
2,701,005
154,197,085
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Office of Management and Finance
FTE Summary

Class
30000063
30003001
30003002
30003003
30003004
30003009
30003012
30003028
30003029
30003035
30003038
30003055
30003056
30003063
30003064
30003065
30003066
30003067
30003082
30003086
30000011
30000012
30003104
30003002
30003003
30003028
30003063
30003064

Title
Accountant II
Accounting Supervisor
Administrative Specialist I
Administrative Specialist II
Administrative Specialist III
Analyst IV
Business Systems Analyst III
Coordinator II
Coordinator III
Deputy Director II
Director II
Financial Analyst II
Financial Analyst III
Human Resources Analyst I
Human Resources Analyst II
Human Resources Analyst III
Human Resources Generalist
Human Resources Systems
Specialist
Manager II
Occupational Health Specialist
Office Support Specialist I
Office Support Specialist II
Supervisor II
Total Full-Time Positions
Administrative Specialist I
Administrative Specialist II
Coordinator II
Human Resources Analyst I
Human Resources Analyst II
Total Limited Term Positions
Grand Total

Salary Range
Min
Max
54,912 81,151
69,805 133,873
44,075 70,055
48,277 94,878
53,290 104,701
80,205 148,724
69,805 133,873
53,290 104,701

Revised
FY 2020-21
No.
Amount
1.00
62,317
1.00
103,314
1.00
47,216
2.00
153,400
4.00
290,556
1.00
114,566
1.00
108,597
0.00
0

Requested No DP
FY 2021-22
No.
Amount
1.00
65,936
1.00
103,314
1.00
47,216
1.33
101,196
4.00
290,556
1.00
114,566
1.00
108,597
1.00
102,648

Requested
FY 2021-22
No.
Amount
1.00
65,936
1.00
103,314
1.00
47,216
1.33
101,196
4.00
290,556
1.00
114,566
1.00
108,597
1.00
102,648

63,336
92,851
130,478
63,336
69,805
53,290
63,336
69,805
69,805
63,336

111,681
172,210
221,240
111,681
133,873
104,701
111,681
133,873
133,873
111,681

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
14.00
13.00
7.00
13.00
6.00

92,997
132,651
190,361
108,368
101,889
1,107,940
1,209,426
695,037
1,291,597
546,062

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
14.00
13.00
7.00
13.00
6.00

92,997
132,652
190,361
108,368
101,889
1,107,941
1,209,426
695,037
1,328,038
546,062

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
14.00
13.00
7.00
13.00
6.00

92,997
132,652
190,361
108,368
101,889
1,107,941
1,209,426
695,037
1,328,038
546,062

92,851
80,205
31,678
34,798
69,805

172,210
148,724
53,125
58,662
133,873

44,075
48,277
53,290
53,290
63,336

70,055
94,878
104,701
104,701
111,681

6.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
4.00
82.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
5.00
87.00

850,678
142,168
51,345
56,701
448,188
7,905,374
35,776
35,992
82,160
59,556
54,782
268,266
8,173,640

6.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
4.00
82.33
1.00
0.00
1.00
0.00
1.00
3.00
85.33

850,678
142,168
52,083
57,512
448,188
7,997,429
57,242
0
20,540
0
87,651
165,433
8,162,862

6.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
4.00
82.33
1.00
0.00
1.00
0.00
1.00
3.00
85.33

850,678
142,168
52,083
57,512
448,188
7,997,429
57,242
0
20,540
0
87,651
165,433
8,162,862
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BHR - Employee and Labor Relations
Program Description & Goals
Employee Relations provides strategic advice and support to assigned bureaus to achieve excellence in
employee performance and organizational effectiveness Citywide. Employee Relations and Police Human
Resources assist bureaus in reviewing business processes through a lens that promotes more equitable
outcomes for staff, customers, and stakeholders. Labor Relations strategically prepares for negotiations,
responds to grievances, and is a collaborative partner to nine employee bargaining units. Labor Relations
helps bureaus comply with the City’s labor agreements through management training and guidance on
contract provisions.
Employee and Labor Relations support City Council’s goal to deliver efficient, effective, and accountable
municipal services. Support is demonstrated by planning thoughtful labor negotiation strategies, providing
targeted management training, and increasing workforce productivity through performance management
efforts.

Performance Measures

Performance
Number of days per human resource investigation
Total number of human resource investigations
HR Business Partner customer satisfaction
Percentage of merit eligible employees with a completed performance review
each fiscal year.

Actuals
FY 2018-19
60
109
4.40
NA

Actuals
FY 2019-20
81
66
NA
NA

Target
2020-21
57
103
4.00
80%

Target
FY 2021-22
60
100
4.00
80%

Strategic
Target
57
104
4.00
80%

Explanation of Services
The Employee and Labor Relations team fosters excellence in employee performance, organizational
effectiveness, and change management throughout the City by providing strategic consultation and support
to improve systems, as well as the quality of decisions impacting the workforce. Key services include
delivering employee and manager training, workplace accommodations, performance management,
investigations, mediation, policy and contract interpretation and administration, negotiating interim and
successor labor agreements. Employee and Labor Relations also provides training to management on new
successor agreements, interim bargaining, and the Public Employee Collective Bargaining Act in
preparation for bargaining.
The Employee and Labor Relations program area supports the City’s climate policy commitments by
embracing and encouraging a paperless approach to our work and actively encouraging telework within
our team to reduce carbon emissions, resulting in a smaller overall impact on the environment.
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Equity Impacts
The efforts and strategies within Employee and Labor Relations focus on diversity, equity, and inclusion,
benefiting communities of color and persons with disabilities by working to provide access to employment,
resources, and opportunity. The team also assists with identifying accommodations for City employees in
accordance with ADA Title I.
This program area is responsible for providing bias awareness training for all interview panels, the
equitable development of interview questions, anti-harassment training for every City employee, as well as
serving as the City’s decision-making authority for all workplace accommodations. In addition, HR
Business Partners are tasked with investigating all claims of discrimination, harassment, and retaliation that
are brought forward ensuring that all City staff work in a safe, supportive, and inclusive environment.

Changes to Program
To advance the Bureau of Human Resources’ (BHR) goal of delivering high quality, citywide human
resources services, in early 2020 the BHR Director identified the need to merge the Employee Relations and
Labor Relations teams. Implementing this change eliminated unnecessary barriers between two key
functions within BHR and ensures synergy and consistency across the City’s most complex employee and
labor relations matters. This merger will enable BHR to deliver dynamic employee and labor relations
services in an even more strategic and efficient way as well as further develop and deepen the skillset of
both teams.
The COVID-19 pandemic has had a substantial impact on the work of the Employee and Labor Relations
team throughout 2020. The Employee Relations team has assumed several new responsibilities such as
illness in workplace coordination, contact tracing, Safety Net program administration, Workplace Safety
Guidance change management and Workshare claims processing. The Labor Relations team has been in
near perpetual bargaining since the outset of the calendar year including concession agreements, interim
negotiations, and successor bargaining with DCTU.
Finally, in response to the nation’s reckoning with racial injustice and the recent adoption of the City’s Core
Values, the Employee Relations team has worked to incorporate these values across a number of work
processes including but not limited to offer letters, performance objectives, 2.02 investigation procedures
and rule modifications, and data analysis. The Labor Relations team crafted a long-range strategic plan that
puts priorities in place for both union relationships and contract amendments that support these values.

Program Budget
Actuals
FY 2018-19
Requirements
Bureau Expenditures
Personnel Services
External Materials and Services
Internal Materials and Services
Bureau Expenditures Total

550,333
11,684
3,088
565,105

Actuals
FY 2019-20

3,133,392
2,998
12,052
3,148,442

2

Revised
FY 2020-21

3,701,843
0
4,544
3,706,387

Requested No DP
FY 2021-22

3,777,036
0
4,208
3,781,244

Requested
FY 2021-22

3,627,555
0
4,208
3,631,763
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Program Budget
Actuals
FY 2018-19
Ending Fund Balance
Requirements Total

FTE

Actuals
FY 2019-20

Revised
FY 2020-21

Requested No DP
FY 2021-22

Requested
FY 2021-22

565,105

3,148,442

3,706,387

3,781,244

3,631,763

0.00

24.00

24.00

24.00

23.00

Budget Narrative
Resources

This program is funded solely by General Fund resources.

Expenses

Most costs associated with this program area are in personnel.

Staffing

This program area has a total of 24.0 FTE before decision package requests. Staffing
trends within the HR generalist field are reflective of a tight labor market. The
Employee Relations team has seen approximately 40% turnover in the last 12
months. As the Portland metro area continues to grow, Human Resources Business
Partner turnover could continue to increase as a result of additional opportunities
in the market. Staffing trends within Labor Relations continue to be stable due to
the competitive, specialized nature of this profession.

Assets & Liabilities

N/A

Program Information
Bureau:

OMF – Bureau of Human Resources

Program Contact:

Ron Zito and Jerrell Gaddis

Contact Phone:

503-823-8910 and 503-823-4170

Website:

https://www.portlandoregon.gov/bhr/59984
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BHR - Operations and Strategic Support
Program Description & Goals
Operations and Strategic Support contains two functional areas: the Human Resources (HR) and Payroll
Services group, and the HR Strategic Support group. The Operations and Strategic Support program
supports the City’s goal of delivering efficient, effective, and accountable municipal and human resource
services to support the development and retention of an inclusive, talented workforce, leading Citywide
initiatives, adopting 21st century business solutions all while remaining in compliance with internal as well
as external mandates.
HR and Payroll Services manages, administers, and coordinates the City’s human resources and payroll
systems. Program tasks include oversight of position management (the process by which bureaus determine
how jobs are defined, how many positions are needed, and what the organizational structure should look
like), personnel administration, payroll, time administration programs, the contract for the child
development center (CityKids), and payments to third party fund recipients.
HR and Payroll Services comply with federal, state, local wage and hour laws, labor contracts,
administrative rules, and business requirements. Emerging case law, collective bargaining agreements, and
legislative changes are incorporated into system requirements as needed.
HR Strategic Support provides bureau oversight and direction, maintains systematic compliance of the
City’s Administrative Rules and policies, provides consultation to bureau directors and City Council,
manages the bureau’s budget, administers pre-employment medical programs, coordinates inner-bureau
functions, and assists with new employee onboarding.

Performance Measures

Actuals
FY 2018-19
95%

Performance
Percentage of payroll checks direct deposited

Actuals
FY 2019-20
96%

Target
2020-21
98%

Target
FY 2021-22
98%

Strategic
Target
98%

Explanation of Services
Operations and Strategic Support administers pay practice and compensation provisions of the City’s nine
collective bargaining agreements and administrative rules, legal agreements affecting employee
compensation, settlement agreements, arbitration awards, and changes in case law which affect HR
processes. Additional service provisions include directing the administration of the SAP Human Capital
Management system in the areas of position management, time administration, personnel administration,
employee/manager self-service, payroll, and administering the catastrophic leave donation process.
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Operations and Strategic Support provides policy and process guidance for SAP end-users, responses to
public records requests, information requests, and is working to develop new performance measures that
illustrate program efficiency and effectiveness. To combat climate change, Operations and Strategic Support
has aggressively promoted direct deposit, and as the result of COVID-19 hybrid work requirements, has
achieved nearly 100% direct deposit targets. Among the numerous processes that were designed and
implemented to promote hybrid work models during the COVID-19 pandemic, nearly each of the several
hundred forms essential for bureaus to conduct HR businesses were converted to allow for electronic
signatures.

Equity Impacts
BHR incorporates an equity lens in all facets of business through programs that reach communities of color
and persons living with disabilities. BHR serves as the central hub for collecting and reporting all Equal
Opportunity Employer data. Operations and Strategic Support aligns with all other human resource
program specific areas to ensure equitable outcomes.

Changes to Program
Over the past several years, declining resources have resulted in streamlined processes. The number of staff
has remained static in the HR and Payroll Services program while the total number of City employees
(regular and casual) requiring services from the program has continued to grow. In addition, there is an
ongoing need to make more information and processes functional and accessible to our customers on a
variety of devices. In FY 2020-21, BHR initiated Citywide employee communications through the BHR
Bulletin to provide comprehensive, timely and meaningful HR information directly to employees and HR
stakeholders.
Operations and Strategic Support routinely reassesses and streamlines processes to maintain an efficient
and effective HR system. In the past year, HR and Payroll Services has revised HR systems to support
remote working and has developed and implemented leave and other employee support programs needed
to sustain the City’s workforce in response to COVID-19.

Program Budget
Actuals
FY 2018-19
Requirements
Bureau Expenditures
Personnel Services
External Materials and Services
Internal Materials and Services
Bureau Expenditures Total
Ending Fund Balance
Requirements Total

FTE

Actuals
FY 2019-20

Revised
FY 2020-21

Requested No DP
FY 2021-22

Requested
FY 2021-22

336,587
(279,667)
186,694
243,615

2,574,831
116,013
734,817
3,425,662

2,339,613
170,693
1,305,683
3,815,989

2,407,156
260,974
1,280,039
3,948,169

2,317,530
260,974
1,280,039
3,858,543

243,615

3,425,662

3,815,989

3,948,169

3,858,543

0.00

18.08

17.08

19.63

19.63

2
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Budget Narrative
Resources

The primary resource for this program is General Fund discretionary and
overhead.

Expenses

Most of the expenses from this program are for personnel services.

Staffing

Operations and Strategic Support program staffing includes 19.63 allocated FTE.
Program staff includes the Chief Human Resources Officer, HR Finance team,
payroll services, and bureau support staff.

Assets & Liabilities

N/A

Program Information
Bureau:

OMF – Bureau of Human Resources

Program Contact:

Cathy Bless

Contact Phone:

503-823-5207

Website:

www.portlandoregon.gov/bhr
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BHR - Total Rewards
Program Description & Goals
The City of Portland’s Total Rewards program encompasses three groups that improve employee
recruitment, satisfaction, and retention: Occupational Health and Well-being, Benefits Administration, and
Classification, Compensation, and Pay Equity (Class/Comp).
Benefits Administration includes healthcare, flexible spending accounts, life and disability coverage, leave
(FMLA/OFLA/parental/catastrophic), deferred compensation, and management of the City’s Health
Insurance Funds. The Health Insurance Funds collect revenue and pay expenses incurred for all medical,
dental, vision, prescription drug claims, claims administration, chronic disease management, and stop-loss
insurance for the self-funded CityCore, CityBasic, High Deductible and CityNet plans as well as premium
payments to insured vendors (e.g., Kaiser and The Standard). Administration also includes determining
and managing eligibility for all employees and their eligible dependents, COBRA enrollees, retirees, and
casual employees who gain access to coverage through the Affordable Care Act or a collective bargaining
agreement.
The Deferred Compensation Plan offers a voluntary retirement savings plan, allowing employees the ability
to save money from each paycheck toward retirement. The Plan can help bridge the gap between pension
and/or Social Security benefits, and how much savings an employee may need in retirement. The Plan offers
both traditional pre-tax and Roth 457(b) accounts to provide employees with retirement savings choices.
Occupational Health and well-being provides services including immunizations, bloodborne pathogen
training, exposure management, respiratory protection, pandemic response, healthcare advocacy,
screenings, and consultative services for the Healthy Foundations disease management and CityStrong
wellness programs. Citywide wellness offerings include Mental Health First Aid training, tobacco cessation,
employee education (including mental health), manager training, coaching, fitness challenges, fitness center
coordination, and live (virtual) events.
Class/Comp develops and manages the City’s job classification and compensation plans and system by
ensuring the City has a consistent methodology for classifying jobs from an enterprise perspective. Proper
alignment of job classifications provides a competitive advantage in marketing the City as an employer and
allows the City to recruit and retain employees by offering competitive wages and opportunities for career
advancement. Class/Comp serves to create equity in compensation and ensures market competitiveness.
A key goal of the Benefits program is to solidify the City of Portland as an intentional choice within the
Portland metro area as an employer by creating meaningful frameworks to support employee satisfaction,
career development, well-being and attract new talent that will enhance the City’s commitment to the Core
Values. In order to accomplish this goal, Total Rewards will focus on these major initiatives:
Mental Health
The pandemic, racial injustice and wildfires have taken an unprecedented toll on City employees. The
Benefits Program is responding to these events and continues to evaluate program offerings, ensuring
equitable, affordable, comprehensive programs with access to diverse provider networks.
System Efficiency and Access
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Maximizing use of current and new systems that will allow BHR to collect and analyze data to better
support decision-making processes regarding merit increases, pay philosophy, grade structure, and benefit
plan design. Replacement of outdated benefits enrollment system to ensure accurate system of record and
premium charges for bureaus and employees. Implementation of a new deferred compensation system to
allow equitable access for employees who do not have ready access to City issued devices.
Policy Design
Fortifying the City of Portland with policies around Total Rewards programs that will offer transparency
and clarity while complying with federal, state, and City laws.
Preventive Care Initiative
The upcoming year will focus on employees reestablishing care in response to the Preventive Care Initiative
which requires employees to seek a preventive exam once every two calendar years to maintain their 95/5%
health premium cost share. Services have been delayed and care delivery has changed in response to the
pandemic. The City will need to review and evaluate criteria to meet this initiative.

Performance Measures

Performance
Number of employees enrolled in health coaching programs

Actuals
FY 2018-19
301

Actuals
FY 2019-20
427

Target
2020-21
315

Target
FY 2021-22
350

Strategic
Target
316

Explanation of Services
Total Rewards supports Council, bureaus, and employees through Occupational Health, Well-being,
Deferred Compensation, Benefits, and Pay Equity. While this is an internally facing program, Total Rewards
is still accountable to Portland’s community members by ensuring programs are impactful, competitive,
fiscally responsible, equitable and inclusive. The comprehensive Class/Comp and Benefits programs
support employee health, financial well-being, leave administration, work/life balance, and employee safety.
Furthermore, the program includes the administration of software systems and communications supporting
plan participants enrolled in a variety of service options.

Equity Impacts
As part of the Employer Branding Initiative, the Total Rewards Program works to benefit all employees,
specifically those within communities of color and persons living with disabilities. Healthcare vendor
partners are encouraged to establish comprehensive information on network providers, ensuring
employees can find healthcare providers by gender, race, and other identifiers (e.g., LGBTQ, language).
BHR vendor partners work to recruit and contract with a diverse provider network to improve access.

2
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Changes to Program
Class/Comp, healthcare, employee wellness, and leave programs reside within the Total Rewards program.
BHR is requesting 2.0 FTE and funding for an annual review of class/comp data in thePayEquity Decision
Package. This funding and staffing resources will enable BHR to perform an annual pay equity study and
maintain compliance with the Oregon EqualPayAct of 2017. State and federal laws such as Oregon’s Paid
Family Leave Law, Families First Coronavirus Relief Act (FFCRA), CARES Act, etc. directly affect current
and future services needed by bureaus and employees.

Program Budget
Actuals
FY 2018-19
Requirements
Bureau Expenditures
Personnel Services
External Materials and Services
Internal Materials and Services
Bureau Expenditures Total
Fund Expenditures
Debt Service
Contingency
Fund Transfers - Expense
Fund Expenditures Total
Ending Fund Balance
Requirements Total

FTE

Actuals
FY 2019-20

Revised
FY 2020-21

Requested No DP
FY 2021-22

Requested
FY 2021-22

414,316
23,473,136
144,152
24,031,604

3,127,449
122,479,389
449,162
126,056,000

3,466,747
126,878,949
699,134
131,044,830

3,407,086
136,624,540
674,151
140,705,777

3,670,597
136,784,540
674,151
141,129,288

4,731
0
0
4,731
33,196,738
57,233,073

45,660
0
0
45,660
39,089,735
165,191,395

47,486
30,093,705
289,877
30,431,068
0
161,475,898

49,391
35,350,946
0
35,400,337
0
176,106,114

49,391
35,350,946
0
35,400,337
0
176,529,625

0.00

23.95

25.95

23.40

25.40

Budget Narrative
Resources

The healthcare programs are overseen by separate operating funds. For FY 2021-22,
the City anticipates an aggregated increase to healthcare costs of 3.1%.

Expenses

The primary expenses of this program are medical claims expenses. Expenses are
paid for employees through premium costs paid to Kaiser for insured plans and
through claims use under the self-funded plans. Expenses are fixed each fiscal year
through a rate setting process based upon prior years’ experience, enrollment,
utilization, trend, and inflation. Secondary expenses of the program are wellness
offerings (e.g., flu shot clinics).
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Staffing

The Total Rewards program has 23.4 funded positions before decision package
requests. 1.7 FTE are within the Deferred Compensation program, 2.0 FTE
support the Occupational Health and Well-being program. 2.0 FTE support the
Citywide leave program. Additional positions support Health Benefits and
Classification and Compensation. Program costs unrelated to healthcare
administration are funded through General Fund resources and the Deferred
Compensation budget.

Assets & Liabilities

N/A

Program Information
Bureau:

OMF – Bureau of Human Resources

Program Contact:

Michelle Taylor and Tracy Warren

Contact Phone:

503-823-6137, 503-823-3507

Website:

www.portlandoregon.gov/bhr

4
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BHR - Workforce Recruitment and Training
Program Description & Goals
Workforce Recruitment and Training (WRT) provides a holistic portfolio of services to attract, develop, and
retain an inclusive and talented workforce. The WRT program administers recruitments, facilitates monthly
Citywide New Employee Orientation, oversees City Learner (the Citywide Learning Management System)
and manager/supervisor training, conducts qualitative research internally and externally regarding
recruitment, selection, engagement and training, monitors and updates Human Resources Administrative
Rules, and develops and publishes Citywide HR analytics on a monthly basis. WRT is responsible for
administering the Affirmative Action Plan and progress reports along with the Disability Resources and
Employment program.
Key performance indicators for WRT include:
- Time to fill: This is calculated based on the period from which the position was posted to the point a verbal
offer is made to a candidate. For FY 2018-19, the average was 85 days. With streamlining of processes,
consistently working with managers to develop recruitment plans, the average has decreased to 73 days. We
expect this to continually decrease as we review our processes for efficiencies.
- Time to post: This is the period when a requisition is received within BHR to the time it is posted to the
website. Average is five business days. FY 2018-19, average was six business days. With streamlined
processes and continued collaboration with bureaus, the current average is five business days. We will
maintain this metric at five business days.
- Closing to list: This is the period between when a recruitment closes and an eligible list is established. FY
2018-19, this average was 11 business days. With streamlined processes, this average has been reduced to
seven business days (six days for BHR reviews). We will continue to review our processes for efficiencies
which we expect will reduce this average.
- Required training completion: Training coordinates the completion of required courses through City
Learner including any related reports and data. Due to COVID-19 and other workforce impacts, this was not
a traditional year for employees. The training team has been involved with the development and
coordination of eLearnings including required trainings and bureau specific trainings. A gap analysis will
be completed in FY 2020-21 to determine the need for future trainings and associated resources.
The launch of a Citywide electronic onboarding system through SuccessFactors has resulted in reduced use
of paper and increased engagement for new hires. After completion of BHR’s Citywide disability and
veteran survey, the number of employees self-identifying as having a disability, or previously having a
disability, increased from 148 to 332 – or 3.9% of the City’s total workforce. The number of employees selfidentifying as a veteran rose from 282 employees to 367 – or 4.3% of the City’s workforce. FY 2019-20 was not
a traditional recruitment year due to COVID-19 and other workforce factors and recruitments were frozen
for a period of the year, as such, the Focused Outreach Program’s efforts were impacted. A Focused
Outreach dashboard will be developed for release in the future. A comprehensive overview of recruitment/
training activity and performance is available on the HR Analytics dashboard.
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Performance Measures

Performance
Average time to complete recruitment
Percentage of diverse (protected class) applicants per fiscal year - female
Percentage of diverse (protected class) applicants per fiscal year - minority
Percentage of focused outreach program participants on an eligible list who
are hired
Percentage of employees who self identify as veterans
Percentage of employees who self-identify as having a disability.
Completion rate of leadership training.

Actuals
FY 2018-19
94
40%
33%
40%

Actuals
FY 2019-20
82
41%
34%
20%

0.00%
0.00%
0%

5.40%
4.40%
NA

Target
2020-21
73
43%
34%
40%

Target
FY 2021-22
73
43%
34%
40%

4.50%
4.10%
35%

4.60%
4.30%
75%

Strategic
Target
85
100%
100%
50%
5.00%
5.00%
75%

Explanation of Services
WRT exists to effectively attract top talent and engage the existing workforce. WRT collaborates with
internal and external stakeholders to market career opportunities. Without BHR recruitment services, City
bureaus would be responsible for managing an applicant tracking system and all recruitments, resulting in
an inconsistent candidate experience. The recruitment team engages over 1,000 individuals through
recruitment events and ‘How to Apply” workshops. The Disability Resources and Employment program
has significantly improved the City’s reputation and engagement of people with disabilities. The training
function continues to seek opportunities to expand impact through apprenticeships, succession planning,
and management training including LEAD and Path to Leadership programs.

Equity Impacts
WRT tracks the number of qualified applicants and hires who self-identify as being members of protected
classes. As part of the central accommodation process, accommodation requests and fulfillment are tracked
and reported in the HR dashboard. It is the mission of WRT to ensure equal opportunity employment and
ADA Title I is a significant focus. In addition, WRT is responsible for the Affirmative Action Plan and
reporting to the Office of Federal Contract Compliance Programs. All efforts and strategies in WRT focus on
equity, inclusion, and diversity.

Changes to Program
WRT is preparing to relaunch Citywide manager/supervisor training through the Leadership Engagement
and Development collaboration program.
WRT is also preparing to launch a new cohort for Path to Leadership in FY 2020-21. The program will be
launched ensuring an equitable approach to employee applications.
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During FY 2020-21, the Access to Work program will be implemented to expand employment opportunities
for people living with disabilities. In preparation for this launch, the Office Support Specialist Assistant and
Maintenance Worker Assistantclassifications were adopted, resulting in two hires from the Project Search.
Project Search is a nationally acclaimed nine-month, unpaid internship program providing employability
training for individuals with intellectual and developmental disabilities. Adoption of these classifications
allows bureaus to add these positions, recruit and offer employment opportunities specifically, for people
living with disabilities.

Program Budget
Actuals
FY 2018-19
Requirements
Bureau Expenditures
Personnel Services
External Materials and Services
Internal Materials and Services
Bureau Expenditures Total
Ending Fund Balance
Requirements Total

FTE

Actuals
FY 2019-20

Revised
FY 2020-21

Requested No DP
FY 2021-22

Requested
FY 2021-22

299,832
42,421
16,033
358,286

2,328,904
583,816
48,467
2,961,187

2,290,821
78,237
9,808
2,378,866

2,360,708
660,000
11,236
3,031,944

2,098,786
590,983
11,236
2,701,005

358,286

2,961,187

2,378,866

3,031,944

2,701,005

0.00

18.30

17.30

18.30

16.30

Budget Narrative
Resources

This program is mainly supported by General Fund resources. However, the
training program receives minimal revenue through registration fees to vendorsponsored trainings such as PCC Climb courses. A centralized training budget
would ensure that all trainings provide an equitable, culturally inclusive message
and delivery, eliminate duplicative processes, and create a process of collaboration
and shared resources.

Expenses

Nearly all expenses for this program are for personnel services. The rest of the
expenses are related to professional services for contracts and materials and
services needed for recruitments and trainings.

Staffing

WRT has a total of 18.3 FTE allocated to the program before decision packages.

Assets & Liabilities

This program does not have major assets or liabilities.

Program Information
Bureau:

OMF – Bureau of Human Resources

Program Contact:

Michelle Cole

City of Portland, Oregon – FY 2021-22 Requested Budget
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Contact Phone:

503-865-6340

Website:

portlandoregon.gov/bhr
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City of Portland

Run Date & Time

Office of Management & Finance – Human Resources

Thursday, January 28, 2021

PM1. Report for FY 2021-22 Requested Budget

5:32:01 PM

OUTCOME MEASURES
Performance Measure

KPM

FY 2017-18
Actuals

FY 2018-19
Actuals

FY 2019-20
Actuals

FY 2020-21
Target

FY 2020-21
YTD Actuals

FY 2021-22
Target

Strategic
Target

MF_1178

Percentage of focused outreach program
participants on an eligible list who are hired

X

30%

40%

20%

40%

0

40%

50%

MF_0004

Percentage of payroll checks direct deposited

94%

95%

96%

98%

0

98%

98%

MF_0022

Percentage of apprenticeship hours worked on
City contracts

17%

21%

20%

22%

0

22%

20%

MF_1122

Percentage of diverse (protected class) applicants
per fiscal year - female

44%

40%

41%

43%

0

43%

100%

MF_1123

Percentage of diverse (protected class) applicants
per fiscal year - minority

32%

33%

34%

34%

0

34%

100%

MF_1211

Total number of human resource investigations

165

109

66

103

0

100

104

MF_1213

Percentage of merit eligible employees with a
completed performance review each fiscal year.

N/A

N/A

N/A

80%

0

80%

80%

MF_1224

HR Business Partner customer satisfaction

N/A

4.40

N/A

4.00

0

4.00

4.00

MF_1248

Percentage of employees who self-identify as
having a disability.

N/A

3.90%

4.40%

4.10%

0

4.30%

5.00%

MF_1249

Percentage of employees who self identify as
veterans

N/A

4.30%

5.40%

4.50%

0

4.60%

5.00%

EFFICIENCY MEASURES

Page 1 of 2
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Run Date & Time

Office of Management & Finance – Human Resources

Thursday, January 28, 2021

PM1. Report for FY 2021-22 Requested Budget

5:32:01 PM

Performance Measure

MF_1214

Average time to complete recruitment

MF_1212

Number of days per human resource investigation

KPM

FY 2017-18
Actuals

FY 2018-19
Actuals

FY 2019-20
Actuals

FY 2020-21
Target

FY 2020-21
YTD Actuals

FY 2021-22
Target

Strategic
Target

X

96

94

82

73

0

73

85

54

60

81

57

0

60

57

FY 2017-18
Actuals

FY 2018-19
Actuals

FY 2019-20
Actuals

FY 2020-21
Target

FY 2020-21
YTD Actuals

FY 2021-22
Target

Strategic
Target

N/A

N/A

N/A

35%

0

75%

75%

FY 2017-18
Actuals

FY 2018-19
Actuals

FY 2019-20
Actuals

FY 2020-21
Target

FY 2020-21
YTD Actuals

FY 2021-22
Target

Strategic
Target

612

301

427

315

0

350

316

OUTPUT MEASURES
Performance Measure

MF_1247

KPM

Completion rate of leadership training.

WORKLOAD MEASURES
Performance Measure

MF_1174

Number of employees enrolled in health coaching
programs

KPM

Page 2 of 2
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City of Portland
Decision Package Summary
Page 10 of 17

Run Date: 1/28/21

Details

DP: 11376 - BHR Consistent Pay Equity Practices and

Run Time: 3:24:33 PM

DP Type

Priority

New

ADD

2

No

Package Description
Problem Statement:
This decision package requests 2.0 FTE and EMS/professional services for a contractor to ensure the City of Portland remains compliant
with the Oregon Equal Pay Act of 2017 and develops an analyses and remedies process for pay disparities that align with the city budget
process. Pay equity legislation dramatically expands protections against pay inequalities and is required by the State of Oregon. Employers
can’t discriminate by paying some employees lower wages for work of “comparable character.” Comparable character is defined as work
requiring “substantially similar knowledge, skill, effort, responsibility, and working conditions.’ While the City Attorney’s Office and BHR
worked to implement timely pay equity measures to ensure risk to the City was mitigated, the ongoing requirement to measure, evaluate and
track compliance are currently being completed within BHR without additional resources. Additional staff resources within the Classification
and Compensation Team are needed to adequately support the pay equity program. An outside consultant to annually audit the work
performed within Classification and Compensation will provide an objective analysis to identify gaps and/or disparities in pay for remedy in
alignment with the city budget process. Furthermore, resources will maintain a tool used by BHR to identify equitable pay upon hiring an
employee.
Explanation of Costs & Service Delivery:
The equitable pay tool will input all necessary position and personnel information to determine appropriate compensation for newly hired/
promoted employees – ensuring pay equity for City employees doing similar work. The $150,000 pays for an audit/annual review of the
City’s data to identify areas for pay correction to include in the City’s budget planning process. This Equal Pay Act also requires
organizations to re-run its reporting every three years. To ensure we are adequately prepared in FY 2022-23, it is imperative we dedicate
ongoing resources to ensure we have the consulting and staffing resources to develop and sustain the necessary compliance measures.
Maintaining compliance with the Oregon Equal Pay Act of 2017 and providing timely and consistent support requires additional ongoing
staffing. The $147,900 request is to hire a Human Resources Analyst II (Pay Equity and Compensation Analyst) to manage the City’s pay
equity practices, conduct compensation market analyses, manage the contractor annual audit/review, and maintain BHR’s compensation
plans. The $123,500 request is to hire an Administrative Specialist I to support the Classification and Compensation Team with tracking Pay
Equity requests, developing reports, responding to customer inquiries, and supporting the team’s business functions. Adding this position
enables alignment of team responsibilities and improved processing time, customer responsiveness and other customer service
enhancements. The remaining $2,111 will fund ongoing materials and services for the new positions.
BHR finished the non-represented classification compensation study two weeks before pay equity was implemented January 1, 2019. This
simultaneous change significantly impacted the complexity of both. As part of the non-represented study, employees were given an
opportunity to appeal position decisions. This process resulted in over 200 requests, which Classification and Compensation
comprehensively managed. Employees whose positions were changed as a result of that appeal will require additional auditing to confirm
their current salary is measured equitably compared to employees doing similar work. To measure similar work, Classification and
Compensation has worked consistently to develop position “families” that can be used by the consultant to develop the tools, and auditing
capabilities moving forward. Classification and Compensation has no additional internal resources and/or skills to perform the annual data
regression analysis work required to identify pay disparities or sustain the pay equity workload created by the legislation.
Service Impacts
Impact:
Without the ongoing resources to support the Oregon Equal Pay Act implementation requirements, the City of Portland will not be able to
make consistent equitable pay decisions and risk legal penalties for non-compliance with the law. In addition, the previously conducted pay
equity study was completed with limited resources leading to a less than desirable outcome creating legal risk, inefficiencies in manual
processing, and inconsistent pay decisions.
The additional staffing resources and annual audit and review of City Pay Equity practices will improve ongoing compensation services to
bureaus, as well as flatten costs for the statutorily required three-year audit.
Assumptions:
We assume the Oregon Equal Pay Act will continue to require the City of Portland to conduct pay equity audits/reviews. The work of the
Classification and Compensation team will continue to grow in complexity and responsibility to maintain the City’s compensation system and
ensuring employees are paid competitively and equitably.
Measuring Outcomes:
BHR will produce an annual pay equity report of City pay disparities and recommendations for correction to support City leadership decision
making. mmunication, Collaboration, and Fiscal Responsibility.
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Run Date: 1/28/21

Details

Page 11 of 17

Run Time: 3:24:33 PM

Alternatives:
We first looked to existing resources to fund this work; however, there are none available without cutting other critical HR services. We must
maintain compliance with the Oregon Equal Pay Act to avoid legal penalties and possible litigation for unfair pay practices. Without these
ongoing resources, we will be unable to meet our legal compliance obligations.
Regional Perspective:
The Oregon Equal Pay Act applies to all jurisdictions within Oregon. We recently surveyed regional partners who have reached varying
degrees of compliance. Now that the City of Portland has gained initial compliance failure for ongoing compliance will result in additional
legal risk.
Equity Impacts
The legislation is important to ensure employers are not acting inequitably. Additionally, the Equal Pay Act greatly broadens the number of
protected classes beyond gender; which now includes race, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation (LGBT or perception of), national origin,
marital status, veteran status, disability and age. Creating and maintaining a strong pay equity program is in alignment with the City’s Core
Values of Anti-Racism, Equity, Transparency, Communication, Collaboration, and Fiscal Responsibility.

Budget Detail
2021-22 CBO
RecommendedV53

2021-22 Request
- V52 with DP

Fund
Major Object Name

2021-22
Proposed-V54

2021-22
Approved - V55

2021-22 Adopted
- V56

Expense

100000

External Materials and Servi

160,000

0

0

0

0

100000

Personnel

263,511

0

0

0

0

Sum:

423,511

0

0

0

0

Major Object Name

Revenue

100000

General Fund Discretionary

213,352

0

0

0

0

100000

General Fund Overhead

210,159

0

0

0

0

Sum:

423,511

0

0

0

0

Sum:

0

0

0

0

0

Position Detail
Job Class - Name

FTE

Salary

Supplemental

Benefit

Total

30003002 - Administrative Specialist I

1.00

68,682

0

32,348

106,284

30003064 - Human Resources Analyst II

1.00

109,491

0

41,493

159,360

Total

2.00

178,173

0

73,841

265,644
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Requested Budget Equity Report

Office of Management & Finance
Requested Budget & Racial Equity Plan Update:
The Oregon Equal Pay Act was put into legislation to remedy a long-standing disparity in
pay for Women, Black, Indigenous, and People of Color. The City of Portland’s
implementation of pay equity ensures Women, Black, Indigenous, and People of Color
are given a competitive wage based on experience while removing factors that may lead
to pay biases. BHR’s Requested Budget includes adding positions in the Classification
and Compensation team that support equitable pay for employees. BHR will continue to
evaluate positions within the Workforce Recruitment and Training Team, specifically to
the Training and Disability Division allowing for BHR to support the expanding needs of
current employees, ensure quality services, provide training and resources to hiring
managers to ensure equitable hiring practices while increasing percentage of diverse
employees at the City.
Racial Equity Plan Link:

N/A

Requested Budget Community Engagement:
BHR developed a partnership with OEHR who has facilitated Black Voices space
meeting for Black employees of the City. Based on the feedback received from those
meetings, BHR has identified areas for improvement. BHR has also been working with
different DEEP Affinity Groups across the City to ensure we are listening to their
concerns and taking that feedback to enact identified areas of needed change. Those
interactions have informed BHR’s budget proposals and roll out of programs related to
Safety Net and FFCRA implementation – which is reflected in the budget. These are
important connections to continue as we build the culture philosophy for the City.
Base Budget Constraints:
Managers and supervisors are often elevated into their roles without the necessary
tools to support and make them strong leaders. That is evident based on the City’s
current culture. Lack of a centralized training fund creates training inequities across
bureaus. Some bureaus are able to afford additional training for employees including
managers while other bureaus cannot afford to fund this service. This inequity results
in some managers being better trained based on bureau assignment. Comprehensive
and meaningful training needs to be available to all managers and supervisors citywide
to impact and shift the current culture of the City. Reductions in BHR will deter service
level for recruitment.
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Notable Changes:
Realignment within BHR continues to be a focus into FY 2021-22. BHR has realigned
existing resources to support training and development, employee and labor relations,
classification and compensation, operations support and people and culture.
Equity Manager Role in Budget Development
N/A
Equity
Manager:

Contact
Phone:

N/A

N/A

ADA Title II Transition Plan:
BHR is an internal facing bureau with ownership and responsibility for Title I of the
Americans with Disabilities Act. We partner and collaborate with OEHR for any related
Title II of the Americans with Disabilities Act requests or needs.
Accommodations:
BHR currently oversees the City’s ADA fund which is used by bureaus to make ADA
accommodations.
Capital Assets & Intergenerational Equity
N/A

Measure Title

Data Tracking
Methodology:

PM 2018-19
Actuals

PM 2019-20
Actuals

PM 2019-20
Target

PM 2020-21
Target

Strategic
Target

Along with the BHR Dashboard, recent changes within BHR to
add People and Culture initiatives to its over-arching strategy
is a critical step to support citywide efforts in creating a culture
philosophy and steps to develop accountability. This will be
done through culture assessments, new performance
measurement goals and expanded reporting.
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Hiring, Retention, & Employment Outreach:
The Oregon Equal Pay Act was put into legislation to remedy a long-standing disparity
in pay for Women, Black, Indigenous, and People of Color. The City of Portland’s
implementation of Pay Equity ensures Women, Black, Indigenous, and People of Color
are given a competitive wage based on experience while removing factors that may
lead to pay biases. Additionally, with developed comprehensive and meaningful
manager supervisor training, current and future leaders are equipped with an essential
understanding of equity within policies, processes, tools, communication, decision
making and best practices in critical areas. Centralized funding allows for managers
and supervisors across the City to consistently receive the same training citywide. This
allows for managers and supervisors to make decisions in hiring, retention and
inclusion that are equitable and in alignment with the City’s core values.
Contracting Opportunities
BHR does not have many contract opportunities. However, for those contracts that are
required to support human resources systems and programs, the bureau applies the
City‘s procurement standards and prioritizes contract opportunities for disadvantaged,
minority, women, and emerging small businesses (D/M/W/ESB).
Engaging Communities Most Impacted by Inequities
BHR has implemented bi-weekly meetings with OEHR, monthly meetings with DEEP
and Equity Managers to ensure a continued partnership. The meetings include
members of the BHR leadership team and DEEP members.
Empowering Communities Most Impacted by Inequities
BHR builds build community capacity and power within communities most impacted by
inequities through outreach, recruitment, internships, disability programs, high school
and Summer Works programs.
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Health Insurance Operating Fund

Fund Summary
Actuals
FY 2018-19

Actuals
FY 2019-20

Revised
FY 2020-21

Base Budget
FY 2021-22

Requested
FY 2021-22

106,108,711

112,341,363

115,752,021

121,114,847

121,114,847

753,990

3,025,500

695,297

1,022,461

1,022,461

106,862,701

115,366,864

116,447,318

122,137,308

122,137,308

0

150,000

0

0

0

Interagency Revenue

237,467

256,236

263,154

277,534

277,534

Internal Revenues Total

237,467

406,236

263,154

277,534

277,534

22,940,720

21,405,761

20,015,684

25,411,715

25,411,715

130,040,888

137,178,861

136,726,156

147,826,557

147,826,557

2,023,236

2,227,816

2,423,583

2,319,317

2,319,317

External Materials and Services

105,802,370

107,336,306

114,573,593

120,760,359

120,760,359

Internal Materials and Services

445,327

442,669

695,444

670,047

670,047

Bureau Expenditures Total

108,270,934

110,006,791

117,692,620

123,749,723

123,749,723

Debt Service

42,797

45,660

47,486

49,391

49,391

Contingency

0

0

18,696,173

23,754,384

23,754,384

Fund Transfers - Expense

321,396

286,954

289,877

273,059

273,059

Fund Expenditures Total

364,193

332,614

19,033,536

24,076,834

24,076,834

Ending Fund Balance

21,405,761

26,839,456

0

0

0

Requirements Total

130,040,889

137,178,861

136,726,156

147,826,557

147,826,557

Resources
External Revenues
Charges for Services
Miscellaneous
External Revenues Total
Internal Revenues
Fund Transfers - Revenue

Beginning Fund Balance
Resources Total
Requirements
Bureau Expenditures
Personnel Services

Fund Expenditures

Fund Overview
The Health Insurance Operating Fund collects revenue and pays expenses incurred
for medical, dental, vision and prescription drug claims, claims administration,
internal administration, chronic disease management, and stop-loss insurance for
the insured programs (e.g. Kaiser medical/dental/vision, life insurance and
disability programs) and self-funded CityCore, CityBasic and dental programs
elected by most City employees, COBRA enrollees, retirees and other casual
employees who gain access to coverage through the Affordable Care Act or
collective bargaining agreements.
Managing Agency

Office of Management & Finance, Bureau of Human Resources

FY 2021-22 Requested Budget
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Portland Police Association Health Insurance Fund

Fund Summary
Actuals
FY 2018-19

Actuals
FY 2019-20

Revised
FY 2020-21

Base Budget
FY 2021-22

Requested
FY 2021-22

17,509,863

17,061,328

17,069,398

18,139,527

18,139,527

246,064

864,775

217,858

94,245

94,245

External Revenues Total

17,755,927

17,926,103

17,287,256

18,233,772

18,233,772

Beginning Fund Balance

11,225,903

11,790,977

11,752,750

12,055,986

12,055,986

Resources Total

28,981,830

29,717,080

29,040,006

30,289,758

30,289,758

External Materials and Services

17,190,853

17,466,801

17,642,474

18,690,254

18,690,254

Bureau Expenditures Total

17,190,853

17,466,801

17,642,474

18,690,254

18,690,254

Contingency

0

0

11,397,532

11,599,504

11,599,504

Fund Expenditures Total

0

0

11,397,532

11,599,504

11,599,504

Ending Fund Balance

11,790,977

12,250,279

0

0

0

Requirements Total

28,981,830

29,717,080

29,040,006

30,289,758

30,289,758

Resources
External Revenues
Charges for Services
Miscellaneous

Requirements
Bureau Expenditures

Fund Expenditures

Fund Overview
The Portland Police Association (PPA) Health Insurance Fund collects revenue and
pays expenses incurred for medical, dental, vision, prescription drug claims, claims
administration, internal administration, and chronic disease management for the
self-funded CityNet medical and dental/vision programs and the insured programs
(e.g. Kaiser medical/dental and vision).Sworn employees of the Police Bureau who
are members of the PPA, retirees of the PPA, and COBRA participants who are
eligible employees or dependents of a PPA member ¬have their claims and
premiums managed and paid within this fund. To manage the risk of this plan,
large claims above $125,000 are paid through stop loss insurance, which is
purchased through a third-party administrator.
Managing Agency

Office of Management & Finance, Bureau of Human Resources

FY 2021-22 Requested Budget
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Office of Management and Finance
Revenue and Financial Services

Bureau of Revenue and Financial Services
Overview
The Bureau of Revenue and Financial Services (BRFS) is comprised of seven
divisions: Accounting, Debt Management, Grants Management, Procurement
Services, Treasury, Risk Management, and Revenue. Through the business income
and transient lodging taxes, the Revenue Division collects approximately 33% of all
General Fund revenues.
Under the direction of the Chief Financial Officer (CFO), BRFS provides Citywide
financial management services to City bureaus in addition to collecting City
General Fund and other revenues that support a wide range of City programs and
funding initiatives. BRFS also serves as the SAP finance and logistics business
process owner.
In addition to the financial management services described above, BRFS, through
its CFO, provides strategic financial advice to the City Council on a wide range of
financial issues, with specific focus on long-term financial health, fiscal indicators,
and sustainability.

Capital Summary
CIP Highlights

The Bureau of Revenue and Financial Services (BRFS) FY 2021-26 Capital
Improvement Plan (CIP) includes $27 million in technology infrastructure
investments over the five-year period starting in FY 2020-21. The CIP budget is
estimated to exceed $12.6 million in FY 2021-22.
The most significant project in the CIP is the Integrated Tax System (ITS) increased
functionality for the Metro Supportive Housing Tax. The initial rollout of the ITS
system replaced the Revenue Division’s aging tax administration systems with a
single system that can administer existing and future tax programs. The Metro
Supportive Housing Tax is a new program administered by Revenue Division.
Metro and the Revenue division entered into an Intergovernmental Agreement to
implement the collect of the new tax through ITS functionality. The cost is expected
to be $14.8 million in FY 2020-21 and $12.6 million in FY 2021-22 – totaling $27
million over two years. A similar Intergovernmental Agreement for collection of a
new Universal Preschool Tax through the ITS system will be entered into between
the Revenue Division and Multnomah County starting in FY 2020-21.

Major Issues

The cost of ITS’s new Metro functionality represents the most significant
component of the BRFS Capital Improvement Project Plan. This implementation is
adding new functionality to the system and all costs are covered through the
Intergovernmental Agreement with Metro, no major issues have been identified.
Phase I of the ITS project rollout encountered minor delays due to testing the
system in a hybrid work environment.
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Changes from Prior
Year

The ITS project will sunset at the end of FY 2020-21. Three temporary FTE will
continue to stabilize the system for the first three months of FY 2021-22. Final
ongoing costs to the General Fund have not yet been determined. OMF is in
ongoing discussions with Multnomah County and other stakeholders about cost
sharing. The Revenue Division has entered an IGA with Metro to add new
functionality to collect the Supportive Housing Tax.

Connection to Goals,
Priorities, and Plans

TheBRFS CIP connects to the Comprehensive Plan by supporting the City’s tax
revenue collections to keep pace with residential demand for municipal services. It
also improves economic resilience through future-modeling software, consolidated
and modernized revenue collection, and an equitable procurement process.
Software assets also support bureaus in their community-facing work such as
providing housing and maintaining public facilities and services. The BRFS CIP
connects to the Office of Management and Finance (OMF) Strategic Plan via the
adoption of 21st century business solutions. The plan maximizes revenue collection
to meet the needs of residents, adopts new shared technology platforms, and
reduces administrative workload on bureaus by streamlining business processes.

Criteria

BRFS determines capital project ranking based on several factors including but not
limited to urgency, funding availability, and input from stakeholders. To the extent
possible, BRFS sets aside resources for the maintenance and replacement of existing
technology assets.

Capital Planning and Budgeting
Capital Planning
Process

The FY 2021-22 BRFS CIP is primarily a continuation of work for the ITS project, as
funding for the additional work is being provided by partner municipalities for the
new functionality being implemented. An additional project has been identified for
future years, the Procurement Division’s BuySpeed upgrade. A funding plan for
this project has not yet been established.

Asset Management
and Replacement
Plan

BRFS currently uses several software tools whose costs are supported by the
General Fund and interagency agreements. BRFS has also established a technology
replacement within BTS for CIP projects using one-time budget savings. Aside
from the ITS project, ongoing maintenance costs are generally low for software
subscription services, though more options need to be explored to fund
maintenance and upgrades to Procurement’s recent software upgrades. As more
systems move to the cloud, financial costs for maintenance and customer support
go down.

Capital Programs and Projects
Funding Sources

Funding sources for the BRFS CIP include General Fund discretionary, GO bonds,
interagency and contractual agreements, City investment pool earnings, and draws
upon the technology replacement set aside.

Net Operating and
Maintenance Costs

Operating and maintenance costs have been established with options for various
levels in conjunction with the vendor. Aside from the ITS project, the future impact
of operating and maintenance costs on revenue sources is projected to be minimal
given that these costs are included within ongoing operations budgets.
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Office of Management and Finance
Performance Measures

Performance

Actuals
FY 2018-19

OUTCOME
Cycle-time for construction invitation to bid process
Cycle-time for Construction request for proposals process
Cycle-time for Design Services requests
Cycle-time for Goods and Services invitation to bid process
Cycle-time for Goods and Services request for proposals process

101
31
120
27
161

24

Actuals
FY 2019-20
85
183
231
60
354

Target
FY 2020-21
101
200
120
65
161

Target
FY 2021-22
90
163
175
44
250

Strategic
Target
160
300
240
106
300
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Office of Management and Finance
Summary of Division Budget

Actuals
FY 2018-19

Actuals
FY 2019-20

Revised
FY 2020-21

Base
FY 2021-22

Requested
FY 2021-22

39,284,569
(4,856,624)
6,559,032
432,424
1,851,942
9,846,718
5,602,872

29,869,515
0
7,306,421
1,235,966
1,908,373
17,000,000
3,222,157

38,175,000
0
7,780,000
1,752,602
21,459,732
24,305,957
9,646,655

39,720,000
0
7,929,000
1,494,500
38,296,336
24,994,137
11,802,283

39,720,000
0
7,929,000
1,494,500
38,296,336
24,994,137
11,802,283

58,720,932

60,542,431

103,119,946

124,236,256

124,236,256

8,830,484
5,076,012
0
20,194,019
34,100,515
78,077,698
170,899,145

16,061,888
4,299,628
1,200,000
23,644,492
45,206,008
81,506,342
187,254,781

11,425,459
5,379,202
4,606,927
27,400,875
48,812,463
91,493,984
243,426,393

10,368,270
4,164,327
1,929,889
35,876,107
52,338,593
79,356,266
255,931,115

9,388,831
3,527,136
1,929,889
36,766,107
51,611,963
79,356,266
255,204,485

18,645,712
49,606,093
8,154,083
76,405,888

22,796,891
58,015,044
10,532,499
91,344,434

31,495,205
86,245,215
14,547,803
132,288,223

34,896,829
87,848,959
22,367,220
145,113,008

34,412,618
87,692,015
22,281,745
144,386,378

10,195,744
0
400,513
0
10,596,257
85,472,412
172,474,557

7,057,223
0
1,164,400
0
8,221,623
71,536,240
171,102,297

24,834,237
56,000,664
20,237,719
10,065,550
111,138,170
0
243,426,393

11,937,240
53,205,368
21,975,499
23,700,000
110,818,107
0
255,931,115

11,937,240
53,205,368
21,975,499
23,700,000
110,818,107
0
255,204,485

2,362,657
12
957,035
3,392,376
634,051
—
215,796

2,286,538
—
554
3,425,112
805,314
3,047
371

2,841,847
—
—
—
1,075,538
—
—

2,932,302
—
—
—
1,163,682
—
—

2,763,850
—
—
—
1,163,682
—
—

Resources
External Revenues
Taxes
Miscellaneous Fund Allocations
Licenses & Permits
Charges for Services
Intergovernmental
Bond & Note
Miscellaneous
External Revenues Total
Internal Revenues
General Fund Discretionary
General Fund Overhead
Fund Transfers - Revenue
Interagency Revenue
Internal Revenues Total
Beginning Fund Balance
Resources Total
Requirements
Bureau Expenditures
Personnel Services
External Materials and Services
Internal Materials and Services
Bureau Expenditures Total
Fund Expenditures
Debt Service
Contingency
Fund Transfers - Expense
Debt Service Reserves
Fund Expenditures Total
Ending Fund Balance
Requirements Total
Programs
Accounting
Administration & Support
Business Solutions
Commercial Insurance
Debt Management
Distribution
Franchise Management
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Office of Management and Finance
Summary of Division Budget

Grants Management
Liability
License and Tax
Loss Prevention
MHCRC Admin Services
Occupational Health
Operations
Outside Services
Procurement
Procurement Services
Revenue Collections
Risk Claims Costs
Risk Management
Technical Accounting
Treasury
Workers’ Comp
Total Programs

Actuals
FY 2018-19
861,674
111,767
46,487,040
4,014
182,000
11,760
2,213,525
551,369
22,208
5,333,175
35,829
8,482,625
3,126,134
17,500
1,331,115
72,225
76,405,888

Actuals
FY 2019-20
919,318
134,032
39,460
1,941
113
—
(20,062)
188,188
0
6,737,005
62,992,539
8,836,893
3,421,638
—
1,338,367
234,064
91,344,434

26

Revised
FY 2020-21
1,896,161
12,939,657
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
10,916,306
95,354,139
—
—
—
1,609,831
5,654,744
132,288,223

Base
FY 2021-22
1,167,469
15,632,195
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
9,027,058
108,055,183
—
—
—
1,656,138
5,478,981
145,113,008

Requested
FY 2021-22
1,141,856
15,632,195
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
8,827,058
107,722,618
—
—
—
1,656,138
5,478,981
144,386,378
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Office of Management and Finance
FTE Summary

Class
30000063
30000064
30002283
30003001
30000061
30003003
30003006
30003007
30003010
30003011
30003012
30003023
30000066
30000065
30003026
30003027
30003028
30003029
30003030
30003031
30003038
30003054
30003055
30003056
30003073
30003081
30003082
30003083
30000013
30000059
30000058
30000060
30000190
30000191
30000192
30000193
30000194
30000196

Title
Accountant II
Accountant III
Accountant IV
Accounting Supervisor
Accounting Technician
Administrative Specialist II
Analyst I
Analyst II
Business Systems Analyst I
Business Systems Analyst II
Business Systems Analyst III
City Treasurer
Claims Technician
Claims Technician, Assistant
Controller
Coordinator I - NE
Coordinator II
Coordinator III
Coordinator IV
Debt Manager
Director II
Financial Analyst I
Financial Analyst II
Financial Analyst III
Investment Officer
Manager I
Manager II
Manager III
Office Support Specialist III
Procurement Specialist
Procurement Specialist, Assistant
Procurement Specialist, Sr
Regulatory Program
Administrator
Revenue & Tax Specialist I
Revenue & Tax Specialist II
Revenue & Tax Specialist III
Revenue & Tax Specialist IV
Revenue & Tax Specialist V

Salary Range
Min
Max
54,912 81,151
60,466 89,256
65,000 95,960
69,805 133,873
34,798 58,662
48,277 94,878
53,290 104,701
63,336 111,681

Revised
FY 2020-21
No.
Amount
2.00
156,873
12.00
843,048
3.00
260,822
2.00
194,521
1.00
56,701
4.00
324,188
9.00
774,375
15.00
1,307,250

Requested No DP
FY 2021-22
No.
Amount
2.00
159,120
12.00
982,734
3.00
271,689
2.00
194,521
1.00
57,512
4.00
324,188
9.00
774,375
15.00
1,420,661

Requested
FY 2021-22
No.
Amount
2.00
159,120
12.00
982,734
3.00
271,689
2.00
194,521
1.00
57,512
4.00
324,188
9.00
774,375
15.00
1,420,661

53,290
63,336
69,805
92,851
45,885
35,610
92,851
48,277
53,290
63,336
69,805
80,205
130,478
53,290
63,336
69,805
80,205
80,205
92,851
111,696
44,512
52,478
43,826
61,797
67,163

104,701
111,681
133,873
172,210
71,371
60,253
172,210
94,878
104,701
111,681
133,873
148,724
221,240
104,701
111,681
133,873
148,724
148,724
172,210
201,191
69,228
79,815
66,512
96,893
97,509

1.00
2.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
1.00
1.00
3.00
4.00
2.00
1.00
1.00
0.98
3.00
8.00
4.00
1.00
4.00
1.00
2.00
2.00
7.00
3.00
9.00
1.00

79,009
175,302
110,219
167,814
137,966
53,380
118,955
210,416
371,603
212,368
108,576
143,728
188,656
265,252
774,279
486,709
144,997
477,497
110,451
317,284
123,966
480,932
180,495
756,912
87,110

1.00
4.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
1.00
1.00
3.00
2.00
2.00
1.00
1.00
0.98
3.00
8.00
4.00
1.00
4.00
1.00
2.00
2.00
7.00
3.00
9.00
1.00

79,009
350,604
110,219
167,814
139,942
57,874
118,955
250,806
189,946
212,368
108,576
143,728
188,656
265,252
774,280
486,709
144,997
477,497
110,451
317,284
130,629
506,530
187,639
794,811
91,731

1.00
4.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
1.00
1.00
3.00
2.00
2.00
1.00
1.00
0.98
3.00
8.00
4.00
1.00
4.00
1.00
2.00
2.00
7.00
3.00
9.00
1.00

79,009
350,604
110,219
167,814
139,942
57,874
118,955
250,806
189,946
212,368
108,576
143,728
188,656
265,252
774,280
486,709
144,997
477,497
110,451
317,284
130,629
506,530
187,639
794,811
91,731

37,336
44,699
46,717
50,731
54,725

58,662
64,772
72,601
77,438
83,209

3.00
16.00
14.00
23.90
9.00

166,146
815,031
638,291
1,229,859
525,666

3.00
16.00
15.00
32.50
9.00

171,636
952,506
866,398
2,124,200
665,583

3.00
16.00
15.00
32.50
9.00

171,636
952,506
866,398
2,124,200
665,583
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Office of Management and Finance
FTE Summary

Class
30000404
30000405
30003098
30003099
30003100
30003101
30003103
30003104
30003108

30003003
30003006
30003007
30003008
30003010
30003011
30003012
30003081
30000193
30000194
30000196

Title
Revenue Auditor
Revenue Auditor, Sr
Risk Manager
Risk Specialist I
Risk Specialist II
Risk Specialist III
Supervisor I - E
Supervisor II
Technology Capital Project
Manager
Total Full-Time Positions
Administrative Specialist II
Analyst I
Analyst II
Analyst III
Business Systems Analyst I
Business Systems Analyst II
Business Systems Analyst III
Manager I
Revenue & Tax Specialist III
Revenue & Tax Specialist IV
Revenue & Tax Specialist V
Total Limited Term Positions
Grand Total

Salary Range
Min
Max
63,419 97,636
69,971 107,841
91,728 161,390
53,290 104,701
63,336 111,681
69,805 133,873
63,336 111,681
69,805 133,873
91,728 161,390

48,277
53,290
63,336
69,805
53,290
63,336
69,805
80,205
46,717
50,731
54,725

94,878
104,701
111,681
133,873
104,701
111,681
133,873
148,724
72,601
77,438
83,209

Revised
FY 2020-21
No.
Amount
2.90
206,154
14.00
892,487
1.00
158,226
2.00
170,852
3.00
299,707
3.00
376,398
2.00
125,362
11.00
1,102,517
1.00
149,282

Requested No DP
FY 2021-22
No.
Amount
2.50
214,119
14.00
1,194,846
1.00
158,226
2.00
170,852
3.00
299,707
3.00
376,398
1.00
81,536
12.00
1,204,405
1.00
149,282

Requested
FY 2021-22
No.
Amount
2.50
214,119
14.00
1,194,846
1.00
158,226
2.00
170,852
3.00
299,707
3.00
376,398
1.00
81,536
12.00
1,204,405
1.00
149,282

219.78
1.00
7.00
10.00
4.00
1.00
9.00
3.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
1.00
40.00
259.78

228.98
1.00
4.00
8.00
4.00
1.00
4.00
1.00
1.00
0.00
0.00
6.00
30.00
258.98

228.98
1.00
4.00
8.00
4.00
1.00
4.00
1.00
1.00
0.00
0.00
6.00
30.00
258.98
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17,057,632
79,456
486,779
737,290
370,122
60,131
700,658
290,534
93,904
52,988
126,029
80,423
3,078,314
20,135,946

19,220,801
79,456
311,011
540,631
340,282
74,880
353,017
97,760
116,938
0
0
404,808
2,318,783
21,539,584

19,220,801
79,456
311,011
540,631
340,282
74,880
353,017
97,760
116,938
0
0
404,808
2,318,783
21,539,584
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BRFS - Accounting Division
Program Description & Goals
The Accounting Division provides centralized accounting operations, financial reporting services, and
manages the City’s accounting policies, systems, and processes. By maintaining the financial health and
sustainability of the City, the Accounting Division supports the City’s goal to deliver efficient, effective, and
accountable municipal services, and supports the Office of Management & Finance strategies of developing
an inclusive, talented workforce, leading Citywide initiatives, and adopting 21st century business solutions.
One of the Accounting Division’s performance measures highlights the number of Comprehensive Annual
Financial Report (CAFR) review audit deficiency comments from external auditors. Over the past several
years, the CAFR has received a clean audit opinion from the City’s independent financial auditors, with zero
deficiencies. Zero audit deficiencies is the goal, as it indicates that the City’s systems and processes meet best
practices. Another performance measure highlights the number of days the CAFR is completed after fiscal
year end. The FY 2020 CAFR report was submitted to the State of Oregon Audits Division and the
Government Finance Officers Association (GFOA) on October 30, 2020, far in advance of the December 31
deadline. This 120 days to completion goal was set in 2015. Steady progress was made over several years to
achieve the goal and it will continue to be the goal for CAFR production going forward. This
accomplishment establishes the City of Portland as a leader in timely financial reporting, compared to other
local governments across the country.

Performance Measures

Actuals
FY 2018-19

Performance
Number of CAFR review audit deficiency comments from external auditors
Number of days CAFR is completed after fiscal year end

0
122

Actuals
FY 2019-20
0
120

Target
2020-21

Target
FY 2021-22

0
120

Strategic
Target

0
120

0
120

Explanation of Services
The Accounting Division provides accounting services and financial support to the City by ensuring
transparency in the City’s financial transactions and compliance with City policies, while also providing
centralized support to all City bureaus.
Program activities include:
- Preparing financial reports, including the CAFR that complies with current accounting principles and
regulatory requirements. The Division began publishing a monthly report to provide financial information
to City management.
- Processing vendor payments, employee reimbursements, accounting journal entries, and general ledger
adjustments.
- Ensuring City accounting operations result in accurate, complete, and timely information.
- Establishing and maintaining Citywide accounting standards, policies, and associated administrative
rules.
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- Looking at processes and internal controls to help improve efficiency and security.
- Testing for compliance with City policies.
The Accounting Division is addressing the Mayor’s Climate Policy initiative via the following actions:
- Offering employees the opportunity to telework one or two days per week, to reduce commuting
pollution. This has been expanded to five days per week due to because of COVID-19 to five days per week.
Accounting will expand the number of telework days beyond one or two days per week post COVID-19.
- Accounting has reduced out of town travel for training and conferences. Web training and other nontravel options are being explored, such as peer-to-peer training, online self-study and virtual trainings
through ZOOM or Microsoft Teams.

Equity Impacts
Three years ago, the Accounting Division developed the City’s first Popular Annual Financial Report
(PAFR). This report summarizes financial information in a straightforward, easy-to-read manner. It is
meant to engage community on the City’s financial condition by discussing this complex topic in a way that
is both interesting and informative. In addition, the report has been translated into Chinese, Russian,
Spanish, and Vietnamese for improved access to community members. This project was put on hold due to
COVID-19 but will be resumed in subsequent years.

Changes to Program
Government accounting standards continually evolve and require ongoing analysis and application as
appropriate. Constant threats from cyberthefts and financial fraud schemes require vigilant review of the
City’s financial systems.
In the past year, the total number of positions in the accounting division has remained consistent.

Program Budget
Actuals
FY 2018-19
Requirements
Bureau Expenditures
Personnel Services
External Materials and Services
Internal Materials and Services
Bureau Expenditures Total
Fund Expenditures
Debt Service
Fund Expenditures Total

Actuals
FY 2019-20

Revised
FY 2020-21

Requested No DP
FY 2021-22

Requested
FY 2021-22

1,911,965
146,122
304,570
2,362,657

1,921,370
113,943
251,225
2,286,538

2,340,014
100,266
401,567
2,841,847

2,437,974
88,342
405,986
2,932,302

2,269,522
88,342
405,986
2,763,850

10,000,000
10,000,000

0
0

17,000,000
17,000,000

0
0

0
0
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Program Budget
Actuals
FY 2018-19
Ending Fund Balance
Requirements Total

Actuals
FY 2019-20

Revised
FY 2020-21

Requested No DP
FY 2021-22

Requested
FY 2021-22

12,362,657

2,286,538

19,841,847

2,932,302

2,763,850

18.17

17.85

18.14

18.14

17.14

FTE

Budget Narrative
Resources

Primary resources are from the General Fund discretionary and overhead. In
addition, several small interagency agreements are in place, which pay for
accounting services beyond baseline levels.

Expenses

Approximately 80% of the Division’s expenses are personnel services. All budgeted
positions are critical to the success of the division. External and internal materials
and services expenses are needed to support the program, including training for
career development and professional certifications. Accounting also pays licensing
agreements for software critical to the needs of the Division.

Staffing

The Division’s current staff consists of 1.0 Controller, 1.0 Assistant Controller/
Accounting Manager, 2.0 Accounting Supervisors, 1.0 Financial Analyst II, 1.0
Financial Analyst, 3.0 Accountant IV, and 9.0 Accountant III.

Assets & Liabilities

The Division’s computer hardware is part of the BTS lifecycle replacement plan.

Program Information
Bureau

OMF – Bureau of Revenue and Financial Services

Offer Type:

Existing Program

Offer Stage:

As Proposed

Website:

portlandoregon.gov/brfs

Program Contact:

Ron Vaught, CPA, CGMA

Contact Phone:

503-823-2790
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BRFS - Debt Management
Program Description & Goals
The City of Portland issues a variety of debt instruments to raise capital for construction projects, acquire
equipment and facilities, and refinance existing debt. Within the Bureau of Revenue and Financial Services
(BRFS), the Debt Management Division directs the City’s debt finance program to ensure access to both
public and private capital markets in a timely manner that address bureau needs. The City’s debt consists of
publicly issued long-term bond issues, private placements of debt obligations, and credit facilities.
The goal of the Debt Management Division is to administer the City’s debt program in a manner that
achieves the lowest borrowing cost and least financial risk. A primary driver of the City’s borrowing cost
and measurement of risk to its investors is a credit rating. The City’s public bond issues are assigned a credit
rating by one or more national rating agencies, including Moody’s Investors Service and S&P Global
Ratings. Credit ratings are based on an independent analysis by financial market professionals and indicate
the credit-worthiness of the City’s debt obligations. For more than 40 years, the City’s unlimited tax general
obligation debt has been rated ‘Aaa,” the highest possible rating by Moody’s Investors Service. In February
2017, Moody’s upgraded the rating on the City’s limited tax revenue bonds to ‘Aaa.”
The underlying ratings of the City’s water system revenue bonds and sewer system revenue bonds range
from ‘Aa1” to ‘Aa2” by Moody’s Investors Service and ‘AA+” to ‘AA” by S&P Global Ratings. The City’s
revenue bonds secured solely by urban renewal area tax increment are rated ‘Aa3” by Moody’s.

Performance Measures

Actuals
FY 2018-19

Performance
Citys unlimited tax General Obligation bond rating (1=Aaa)

Actuals
FY 2019-20
1

Target
2020-21
1

Target
FY 2021-22
1

Strategic
Target
1

1

Explanation of Services
Debt Management’s daily activities are critical to achievement of the City’s financial, capital investment, and
infrastructure maintenance goals. Through informed financing decisions, Debt Management supports the
City by delivering efficient, effective, and accountable municipal services through:
- Conservatively managing the issuance of new borrowings in accordance with the City’s Debt Policies
- Acquiring up-to-date information on financial markets to capitalize on savings opportunities within
existing borrowings
- Providing financial expertise and innovative solutions to analyze bureau projects and meet bureau
business needs
- Maintaining communications with the City’s credit rating agencies, investors, and creditors
- Complying with State of Oregon and federal laws regarding debt, including IRS arbitrage rebate and
other tax-exempt regulatory requirements
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Equity Impacts
Equity is impacted by providing the necessary capital to cost-effectively fund numerous social-based
investments across the City. In FY 2020-21, the Debt Management Division assisted the Portland Housing
Bureau in ongoing project planning related issuance of general obligation bonds for affordable housing.
Additionally, the Debt Management Division continues to work closely with the Portland Bureau of
Transportation on the Build Portland program, which includes numerous ADA-compliant sidewalk
improvement projects throughout the City.

Changes to Program
Debt Management has historically been a three-person team. In FY 2018-19, the Division’s 1.0 Analyst II
position was shifted to a 0.5/0.5 shared position with the Office of the CFO. In FY 2019-20, the Analyst II
position was returned to the Debt Management Division as 1.0 FTE.
Additionally, Debt Management is undertaking a staffing transition of the Analyst III position (Principal
Debt Analyst). The Analyst III position was originally scheduled to be double-filled during FY 2020-21,
however, due to COVID-19, the recruitment process was delayed. Debt Management expects the Analyst III
recruitment process to resume in FY 2020-21 and the position will be double-filled through most of FY 202122 to ensure continuity of the Division’s operations.

Program Budget
Actuals
FY 2018-19
Requirements
Bureau Expenditures
Personnel Services
External Materials and Services
Internal Materials and Services
Bureau Expenditures Total
Ending Fund Balance
Requirements Total

FTE

Actuals
FY 2019-20

Revised
FY 2020-21

Requested No DP
FY 2021-22

Requested
FY 2021-22

465,496
81,378
78,009
624,884

600,596
117,109
81,491
799,195

777,308
200,058
98,172
1,075,538

853,831
212,670
97,181
1,163,682

853,831
212,670
97,181
1,163,682

624,884

799,195

1,075,538

1,163,682

1,163,682

3.17

2.85

3.64

3.64

3.64

Budget Narrative
Resources

Debt Management is funded through interagency charges, a portion of which are
indirect costs to the General Fund. All unspent interagency changes are returned to
customer bureaus at year-end.
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Expenses

Debt Management deploys its resources diligently to provide the most value to
City bureaus in the most cost-effective manner. Expenditures primarily include
personnel costs, office space, specialized debt modeling software, and financial
market information services.

Staffing

Debt Management maintains a staff of three full-time employees, including 1.0
Debt Manager, 1.0 Analyst II, and1.0 Analyst III. As mentioned above, the Analyst
III position is currently undertaking a ‘double-fill” during a staffing transition.

Assets & Liabilities

The Debt Management program uses a software subscription service named DBC
Finance amounting to approximately $15,000 a year. The subscription is funded
through interagency charges.

Program Information
Bureau:

OMF – Bureau of Revenue and Financial Services

Offer Type:

Existing Program

Offer Stage:

As Proposed

Program Contact:

Matthew Gierach

Contact Phone:

503-823-6822

Website:

https://www.portlandoregon.gov/brfs/69869
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BRFS - Grants Management
Program Description & Goals
The Grants Management Division is responsible for the management and oversight of all awarded federal,
state, private grants and Special Appropriations.

Performance Measures

Actuals
FY 2018-19

Performance
Number of grant audit findings

Actuals
FY 2019-20
0

Target
2020-21
0

Target
FY 2021-22
0

Strategic
Target
0

0

Explanation of Services
The Grants Management Division services include:
- Providing oversight of all federal, state, and private grants received by the City of Portland
- Maintaining Citywide compliance of federal regulations
- Providing financial support services to bureau staff for incoming grants and internal Special
Appropriations Programs
- Providing project management for outgoing grants funded by Special Appropriations
- Management and oversight of federal funds awarded for COVID 19
- Provide support to organizations that received COVID 19 pass through funding
- Grant Management System Administrator
- Development of citywide outgoing grant policies

Equity Impacts
With the implementation of the Grants Management System and the distribution of Coronavirus Aid Relief
and Economic Security (CARES) act funds, the Grants Management Division is following the Office of
Equity and Human Rights equity guidance to serve under-represented communities, and culturally specific
organizations with the goal of increasing economic opportunities among underrepresented communities,
and increasing financial support to organizations that help the City enhance its commitment to social equity
initiatives.

Changes to Program
In FY 2020-21, the Minority Evaluator, We Are Better Together, and the Supplier Diversity Program will
transfer to the Bureau of Human Resources.
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Through ECC staffing, a Financial Analyst II was hired to support the management, reporting and audit of
federal funds received for COVID 19 programs. The Grants Management Division will retain this position
through FY 2021-22 using carryover funds from FY 2020-21, with additional federal funding and through an
interagency agreement with the Portland Bureau of Emergency Management (PBEM) to support the
financial management needs of the bureau.

Program Budget
Actuals
FY 2018-19
Requirements
Bureau Expenditures
Personnel Services
External Materials and Services
Internal Materials and Services
Bureau Expenditures Total
Ending Fund Balance
Requirements Total

Actuals
FY 2019-20

Revised
FY 2020-21

Requested No DP
FY 2021-22

Requested
FY 2021-22

713,614
78,275
69,785
861,674

833,166
13,495
72,657
919,318

1,095,156
676,247
124,758
1,896,161

961,286
74,514
131,669
1,167,469

950,673
59,514
131,669
1,141,856

861,674

919,318

1,896,161

1,167,469

1,141,856

6.17

6.35

7.14

6.14

6.14

FTE

Budget Narrative
Resources

This program offer is funded through General Fund resources.

Expenses

A sizable percentage of the budget supports staff with a small percentage of
external and internal materials & services, which includes a training allocation for
staff.

Staffing

The net result of the ‘Changes to Resources” described above is that staffing levels
will increase this program by 1.0 FTE with funding from cost savings in FY 2020-21,
additional federal funding for COVID 19 and an IA with PBEM.

Assets & Liabilities

N/A

Program Information
Bureau:

OMF – Bureau of Revenue and Financial Services

Program Contact:

Sheila Craig

Contact Phone:

503-823-6863

Offer Type:

Existing Program
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Offer Stage:

As Proposed

Website:

portlandoregon.gov/brfs
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BRFS - Insurance and Claims
Program Description & Goals
Risk Management is the City’s centralized, operational risk management function, responsible for risk
financing, claims administration, related statutory compliance, and advising on loss prevention and
employee safety.
The City is insured through a combination of self-insured retentions and excess insurance, except in areas
where the purchase of commercial insurance protects the City’s financial interest. Risk Management
influences risk-adjusted business decisions through its expert advice and consultation and loss-related data
and analysis.
The City retains almost all cost for general liability, auto liability, law enforcement, and employment practice
losses. The claims are centrally administered in City Risk. Retained claims tend to be frequent, low cost
occurrences. Active claims management and expert adjusting help keep claim costs low. Over the past five
years, claims with incurred costs under $5,000 (Risk’s statutory authority under Charter and City Code)
comprise 92% of all general liability claims and 82% of all auto liability claims.
The primary goal of Risk Management’s programs is to minimize and reduce the financial risk to the City,
which is accomplished through proper and effective claims management with bureau’s and legal counsel,
focused quarterly claims reviews, and application of loss prevention and risk management activities to
lessen loss impacts and avoid future losses.
Risk Management measures the cost of general liability claims over the prior four-year average per industry
standard, and the change in cost of fleet liability claims over the prior four-year average. General liability
claims are slightly increasing in average cost per claim, while fleet liability costs have consistently deceased
each year. Success is assessed by reductions in tort liability claims and costs, as well as reductions in overall
claim counts.
Risk Management’s portfolio of clients include City employees, community members, bureau leadership,
and City Council. Risk Management serves a diverse population in Portland and treats all clients with the
utmost respect and courtesy through prompt return of calls, training, proactive claims management, and
reporting. Risk Management uses relay services for claimants with hearing or speech impairments and has
access to assist with translation needs.

Performance Measures

Actuals
FY 2018-19
-26%
-45%

Performance
Change in the cost of fleet liability claims over the prior four years
Change in the cost of general liability claims over the prior four-year average
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Actuals
FY 2019-20
-12%
-22%

Target
2020-21
4%
6%

Target
FY 2021-22
4%
8%

Strategic
Target
0%
0%

Explanation of Services
Under City Code 3.12.020 G, Risk Management is responsible for administering, coordinating, and
controlling all activities related to commercial and self-insurance including, but not limited to property and
casualty insurance, workers’ compensation insurance, liability insurance, and the City’s right to subrogation
on these insurance programs. Risk Management is responsible for protecting the City, its officers, agents,
and employees against liability imposed on municipalities of the State of Oregon. Risk Management
monitors and coordinates a Citywide loss control and prevention program to minimize potential property,
liability, fidelity, and personnel losses, maintain records relating to commercial and self-insurance losses or
claims filed against the City, and execute any claim or proof of loss for damage to City property.
Risk Management has self-administered its tort liability claims since 1978 when the City became selfinsured. Self-administration of claims reduces the City’s total cost of risk and allows the City to be in control
of how the claims are administered without the reliance on a contracted Third-Party Administrator. Risk
Management has cultivated long-term relationships with bureau clients and holds strong institutional
knowledge – allowing Risk to accurately set reserves and reach proper settlements. Savings are returned to
the services Risk Management offers its clients, as is the potential of a reduction of excess insurance
premium costs.
Purchase of commercial insurance allows the City to transfer certain risk to an insurance company. These
risks are much easier to quantify. The transfer of risk puts less of a financial burden on the City. This
transaction also offers the City extensive risk management and prevention resources from the commercial
insurance carriers.
Services provided are outlined in City Code. Program outcomes are intended to reduce the City’s liability
and place less of a burden on the City’s financial interests, which include its capital assets, human capital,
reputation, and its financial, strategic, and operational programs.
Prompt and fair claims administration, coordination with bureaus in the claim’s management process, client
training, guidance, and consultation all lead to reduction in the City’s liability exposure and ensure
regulatory compliance. Ensuring regulatory compliance as a self-insured employer reduces potential fines
and penalties.

Equity Impacts
Risk Management does not track disaggregated quantitative data or collect qualitative information about
how communities of color and people with disabilities access and experience services.
Risk Management uses relay services for claimants with hearing or speech impairments and has access to
the City’s language bank to aid with translation needs. City employees are required to attend City
sponsored equity and diversity trainings.
Risk Management’s clients are internal and external. Risk services affect clients of all backgrounds and
abilities either directly or indirectly.
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Changes to Program
A Cybersecurity commercial insurance policy has been added to the City’s insurance program to transfer
this significant and increasing organizational risk to an external carrier. Risk also is expanding core activities
to include provision of risk assessments and risk registers, injection of collaborative loss prevention
activities, and increased risk identification materials and data output from the risk management
information system.

Program Budget
Actuals
FY 2018-19
Requirements
Bureau Expenditures
Personnel Services
External Materials and Services
Internal Materials and Services
Bureau Expenditures Total
Fund Expenditures
Debt Service
Contingency
Fund Transfers - Expense
Fund Expenditures Total
Ending Fund Balance
Requirements Total

FTE

Actuals
FY 2019-20

Revised
FY 2020-21

Requested No DP
FY 2021-22

Requested
FY 2021-22

58,645
6,182
41,630
106,457

89,292
39,870
1,657
130,819

1,529,284
7,986,520
3,423,853
12,939,657

1,516,285
10,539,244
3,576,666
15,632,195

1,516,285
10,539,244
3,576,666
15,632,195

22,361
0
199,204
221,565
34,929,869
35,257,891

107,906
0
201,396
309,302
35,056,308
35,496,429

112,219
33,203,713
206,112
33,522,044
0
46,461,701

116,720
29,063,004
206,286
29,386,010
0
45,018,205

116,720
29,063,004
206,286
29,386,010
0
45,018,205

0.50

0.70

10.57

10.57

10.57

Budget Narrative
Resources

The liability fund is funded primarily from interagency agreements (IA) with City
bureaus. The IA charges to bureaus are for self-insurance premiums, commercial
insurance, and property insurance. The self-insurance premium for each bureau is
based on a rate model that projects costs over the next five years and determines
the amount to charge bureaus based on forecasted claims payments, actuarial
reserve targets, commercial insurance costs, and administrative costs to manage
and administer the program. Costs are allocated to bureaus based on experience (a
four-year average of claims costs) and exposure (prior year payroll costs).

Expenses

Fund expenditures are primarily for claims-related payments. Projected claims are
based on an independent actuarial study. Other significant expenses are for
commercial insurance and property insurance, and the management and
administration of the program.
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Staffing

Risk Management includes 10.57 employees, split across the Workers’
Compensation and the Insurance and Claims funds. Staffing has been nearly flat
over the last five years.

Assets & Liabilities

The program has no significant assets or liabilities other than its cloud-based risk
management information system for managing, administering, tracking, and
reporting on claims. The program’s budget includes appropriation to maintain and
improve the system.

Program Information
Bureau:

OMF – Bureau of Revenue and Financial Services

Program Contact:

Patrick Hughes

Contact Phone:

503-823-5277

Website:

portlandoregon.gov/brfs
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BRFS - Procurement Services
Program Description & Goals
Procurement Services strategically supports City bureaus through the acquisition of high-quality,
outsourced supplies, materials, equipment and services in a timely, efficient, and effective manner to
advance the City’s social, environmental, and economic goals. Procurement Services has established
service level agreements (SLAs) in the form of expected time-frames and roles and responsibilities for
commonly used procurement approaches, and tracks and reports its performance relative to the SLAs.
Also, under the City’s Social Equity in Contracting policy, the division seeks to help the City increase
the utilization of people of color and women in the City’s contracting, subcontracting and in the
workforce employed on City capital projects.

Performance Measures

Performance
Cycle-time for construction invitation to bid process
Cycle-time for Construction request for proposals process
Cycle-time for Design Services requests
Cycle-time for Goods and Services invitation to bid process
Cycle-time for Goods and Services request for proposals process
Percentage of all subcontract dollars awarded to Disadvantaged, Minority,
Women, and Emerging Small Businesses subs for construction and professional
services contracts
Percentage of apprenticeship hours worked on City contracts
Percentage of minority and women hours worked on City construction
contracts
Number of prime contracts awarded to Minority, Women, and Emerging Small
Businesses contractors

Actuals
FY 2018-19
101
31
120
27
161
68%

Actuals
FY 2019-20
85
183
231
60
354
55%

Target
2020-21
101
200
120
65
161
32%

Target
FY 2021-22
90
163
175
44
250
55%

Strategic
Target
160
300
240
106
300
30%

21%
34%

20%
37%

22%
29%

22%
37%

20%
27%

168

192

285

200

277

Explanation of Services
Procurement Services is comprised of seven teams and programs: Design & Construction Services; Goods &
Services; Compliance Services; Social Equity in Contracting; Sustainable Procurement; Procurement Card;
and the Project Management Procurement Related Training Program.
The Design & Construction Services Team is dedicated to facilitating the procurement process for bureaus
that contract out for architectural, engineering, and other related design services in addition to construction
services.
The Goods & Services Team supports bureaus in the acquisition of outsourced goods and services that are
not construction-related. The team works collaboratively to maintain inventories and provides centralized
procurement support.
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The Compliance Services Team supports the City’s Social Equity in Contracting policies by monitoring
contractor compliance within the Subcontractor Equity Program, Workforce Training and Hiring Program,
the Community Benefits Agreement, the Community Equity and Inclusion Plan, and the Diversity Equity
and Inclusion Plan. These programs apply to different City capital projects based on dollar threshold, and
establish requirements that contractors make subcontracting opportunities available to disadvantaged,
minority-owned, woman-owned, service-disabled veteran-owned and emerging small businesses when
subcontracting portions of a project; and that contractors make efforts to hire and train a diverse workforce,
including apprentices.
The City’s Social Equity in Contracting policy includes those five programs described under the Compliance
Services Team above. There are two additional Social Equity in Contracting programs managed by this team
in the Procurement Division. Those programs include the Prime Contractor Development Program (PCDP)
which creates opportunities for State of Oregon certified firms to obtain prime contracts with the City for
construction projects; and the Community Opportunities and Enhancements Program (COEP) which seeks
to diversify the construction and trade workforce by providing provides technical assistance to certified
firms and local agencies to support their participation on City construction projects. The COEP program is
funded by infrastructure bureaus and is largely administered by Prosper Portland.
The Sustainable Procurement Program provides the framework for City employees to integrate
sustainability principles (balancing environmental, social, and economic factors) into procurement
decisions. This program includes a regionally funded effort to implement State-required clean air
construction requirement.
The Procurement Card Program allows City employees to acquire goods and services up to a $10,000 The
program creates significant costs savings through the efficiencies achieved by avoiding traditional
procurement methods.
The Project Manager Training Program provides training for bureau project managers on how to effectively
navigate the various State and locally regulated procurement processes.

Equity Impacts
The division leads and supports numerous programs and initiatives to advance the City’s equity in
contracting goals. Among these are Subcontractor Equity Program, Workforce Training & Hiring Program,
Community Benefits Agreement, Community Equity & Inclusion Plan, Diversity Equity & Inclusion Plan,
Prime Contractor Development Program, and the Community Opportunities & Enhancements Program.
The Council-adopted objectives of these programs are to help diversify the regional construction workforce
by attracting more women and people of color into the construction trades; and to increase the City’s
utilization of disadvantaged, minority-owned, woman-owned, service disabled veteran-owned and
emerging small businesses. Recent community and Council discussion points to a strong interest that these
goals be narrowed and refined.
Additionally, the City’s Sustainable Procurement Manager has led a regional effort to create a clean air
construction standard that all local government agencies will adopt and implement. The standard sets
emissions requirements for non-road construction equipment, which will impact smaller firms that
typically own and operate older equipment. Procurement Services is exploring ways to mitigate the impact
on D/M/W/ESB/SDVBE firms while the State Department of Environmental Quality goes through a
rulemaking process to grant out the Volkswagen settlement funds that the legislature appropriated for that
purpose.
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Changes to Program
The organization of Procurement Services programs has been relatively stable since implementing a
reorganization and expansion that Council authorized in February 2019. Procurement Services anticipates
changes to the City’s Social Equity in Contracting programs in 2021 and thereafter, given the content of
Council discussions during 2020 and an upcoming Social Equity in Contracting work session.

Program Budget
Actuals
FY 2018-19

Actuals
FY 2019-20

Revised
FY 2020-21

Requested No DP
FY 2021-22

Requested
FY 2021-22

Requirements
Bureau Expenditures
Personnel Services
External Materials and Services
Internal Materials and Services
Bureau Expenditures Total
Fund Expenditures
Fund Transfers - Expense
Fund Expenditures Total
Ending Fund Balance
Requirements Total

FTE

4,027,606
719,880
585,690
5,333,175

5,692,936
515,763
528,306
6,737,005

6,210,124
3,813,298
892,884
10,916,306

6,492,464
1,654,770
879,824
9,027,058

6,434,408
1,512,826
879,824
8,827,058

0
0

0
0

272,477
272,477

194,590
194,590

194,590
194,590

5,333,175

6,737,005

11,188,783

9,221,648

9,021,648

37.16

49.35

48.14

47.14

46.14

Budget Narrative
Resources

Procurement Services is funded primarily by General Fund overhead resources and
interagency funding from infrastructure bureaus. The division also receives a
smaller proportion of its funding from interagency and intergovernmental
partners.

Expenses

The primary expense of the program is staffing. The remainder supports the
materials and services associated with program operations, including IT systems
licensing and maintenance fees; facilities rent; and technology services and
support. Expenditures are predictable and scale up or down with staffing.

Staffing

There are 49 authorized positions in the division. Design & Construction workload
volume fluctuations will require bureau staffing levels to scale up or down.

Assets & Liabilities

Assets maintained by this division are software-based. The division completed
implementation of its B2G software in FY 2018-19 and the Buy Speed System is in
the middle of its anticipated useful life. Periodic capital investment is necessary to
replace and/or upgrade these core information systems.
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Program Information
Bureau:

OMF – Bureau of Revenue and Financial Services

Offer Type:

Existing Program

Offer Stage:

As Proposed

Website:

portlandoregon.gov/brfs

Program Contact:

Kathleen Brenes-Morua

Contact Phone:

503-823-2506
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BRFS - Revenue Collection
Program Description & Goals
Revenue Division provides centralized revenue collection and administrative support for the City and
County business income tax, City and County transient lodgings tax, tourism improvement and enhanced
service districts, special assessment liens, central accounts receivable, voter approved clean energy
initiative, and several other programs. In 2020-21, Revenue Division converted their legacy collection
systems to a new Integrated Tax System (ITS). The ITS system also provided the Division with a new
taxpayer portal, referred to as Portland Revenue Online (PRO). In FY 2019-20, the business income and
transient lodging taxes collected approximately 30% of all General Fund revenues.

Performance Measures

Performance
Business License Tax Gap estimated difference between business taxes paid/
owed (in millions)
Cost per dollar collected by Revenue division (all programs)

Actuals
FY 2018-19
$8.70

Actuals
FY 2019-20
$11.31

Target
2020-21
$9.74

Target
FY 2021-22
$9.74

Strategic
Target
$4.50

$0.02

$0.02

$0.02

$0.02

$0.02

Explanation of Services
The Revenue Collection program is tasked with maximizing City and partner agency revenue sources with
a policy of firm and fair enforcement of tax and fee codes. Primary functions include tax return processing,
non-filer and under-filer identification, and debt collection using a range of tools up to and including
collection agencies and litigation. The program tracks cost per dollar collected, as well as the estimated
business tax gap (the difference between estimated taxes owed and taxes paid) to ensure that collection
efforts remain focused on maximizing the revenue yield.

Equity Impacts
The Revenue Collection program provides Arts Tax forms and instructions in 11 different languages. PRO,
the new e-services taxpayer portal, is now available in both English and Spanish. Translation services are
still available via phone calls and will return to in-person communications when it is safe to perform this
service. Revenue collected by the Revenue Collection program helps to fund equity efforts in all General
Fund bureaus. An example of this is the General Fund budget for the Office of Equity and Human Rights,
which was $2 million in FY 2019-20.

Changes to Program
The new ITS launched in September 2020. It has allowed Division employees to provide more efficient and
effective services to Portland Metro area customers. Over the next year, ITS will continue adding services
and support for the new system. This includes working with the ITS vendor on effectively collecting newly
approved measures in 2020.
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In May 2020, Metro area residents approved a new Metro Supportive Housing Services Tax measure that
will go into effect January 2021. The Division will collect this tax on Metro’s behalf through an IGA. In
November 2020, Multnomah County residents approved a new Universal Preschool Tax measure that will
also go into effect January 2021. Multnomah County is negotiating with Revenue Collection to collect this
tax through an IGA. Revenue Collection will continue to work with both Metro and Multnomah County on
how collection will take place in the coming year.

Program Budget
Actuals
FY 2018-19
Requirements
Bureau Expenditures
Personnel Services
External Materials and Services
Internal Materials and Services
Bureau Expenditures Total
Fund Expenditures
Debt Service
Contingency
Fund Transfers - Expense
Fund Expenditures Total
Ending Fund Balance
Requirements Total

FTE

Actuals
FY 2019-20

Revised
FY 2020-21

Requested No DP
FY 2021-22

Requested
FY 2021-22

0
10,044
25,785
35,829

9,942,138
47,270,158
5,780,243
62,992,539

17,095,064
69,609,297
8,649,778
95,354,139

20,158,275
71,593,158
16,303,750
108,055,183

19,911,185
71,593,158
16,218,275
107,722,618

0
0
0
0

102,935
0
768,256
871,191

157,050
9,163,340
365,363
9,685,753

111,342
10,680,406
1,605,971
12,397,719

111,342
10,680,406
1,605,971
12,397,719

35,829

63,863,730

105,039,892

120,452,902

120,120,337

0.00

89.35

156.94

158.14

158.14

Budget Narrative
Resources

Primarily General Fund discretionary funds along with some revenue collected
from certain set program fees.

Expenses

Primarily fixed expenses for personnel services, and internal materials & services.

Staffing

Majority of the staff are tax collection and auditor positions who work directly with
taxpayers to ensure tax returns are timely and reflect the full amount due to local
jurisdictions.

Assets & Liabilities

N/A

Program Information
Bureau:

OMF – Bureau of Revenue and Financial Services
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Offer Type:

Existing Program

Offer Stage:

As Proposed

Website:

https:www.portlandoregon.gov/revenue/

Program Contact:

Thomas Lannom

Contact Phone:

503-823-5154
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BRFS - Treasury
Program Description & Goals
The Treasury Division provides centralized banking, merchant card acceptance, and investment services to
all City bureaus. The Division’s functions include managing the City’s daily cash position, maintaining
custody of all City funds, and ensuring excess funds are conservatively invested to earn a market return.
Treasury’s daily activities are critical to achievement of the City’s corporate financial strategies, compliance
with City policies, industry best practices, legal and regulatory requirements on the state and federal level,
including Payment Card Industry data security standards. Treasury is a net revenue producing operation,
distributing investment portfolio earnings (net of an administrative fee) to all City funds with balances –
including the General Fund. Treasury is also the administrator of the City’s foreclosure sale process as
mandated under City Code.
The primary objectives for the Treasury Division are to preserve principal, ensure that adequate liquidity is
available to meet our operating needs and to earn a market return on the City’s balances.
Treasury’s performance is evaluated against a market benchmark known as the Bank of America Merrill
Lynch 0-3 Year U.S. Treasury Index (BofAML 0-3). Fiscal year to date November 2020, the City’s investment
portfolio’s gross yield is 1.060% against a benchmark of 0.162%.

Performance Measures

Actuals
FY 2018-19
89%

Performance
Investment portfolio yield - % of benchmark

Actuals
FY 2019-20
335%

Target
2020-21
100%

Target
FY 2021-22
100%

Strategic
Target
100%

Explanation of Services
The Treasury Division provides centralized banking services for all City bureaus and to Prosper Portland
(via intergovernmental agreement). The program develops and executes the City’s investment program,
coordinates and reconciles all City cash deposits and disbursements, and provides cash and investment
accounting. Treasury is responsible for negotiating and managing all banking, trust, and merchant (credit/
debit card) service contracts and managing the interface between the City’s financial institutions and all City
bureaus. Treasury’s daily activities are critical to executing the City’s investment policy and strategies, and
for compliance with applicable Internal Revenue Service arbitrage rebate requirements. Treasury supports
Citywide cash management operations and serves as the primary resource for reconciliation of cash for
central accounting, outside audit, and investment purposes.

Equity Impacts
When implementing or reviewing programs for bureaus, the Treasury Division employs an equity lens to
ensure a broad array of payment methods (including cash) are available to provide equitable access to
services for all constituents.
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Changes to Program
In response to the COVID-19 Pandemic, the Treasury Division executed a Continuity of Operations (COOP)
Plan in March 2020. Operations were transitioned to function in a remote environment. Treasury expects to
continue performing all required functions in via teleworking indefinitely.
Financial market indicators are signaling that interest rates will continue to edge lower in 2020-2021 and
beyond. For the first time in more than a decade, the Treasury Division has revised the City’s the Interest
Rate Forecast on the Investment Portfolio downward by an additional 35 basis points to .75% for FY 20202021 and by 25 basis points to .50% for FY 2021-22. City bureaus should prepare for declining interest
earnings over the next fiscal budget cycle.
Treasury has also recently engaged the services of an Investment Consulting firm, FHN Financial Main
Street Advisors LLC. The Consultant will provide independent insight into financial markets and perform
a limited range of reporting functions, including an annual review of the City’s Investment Portfolio
Benchmark and Investment Policies.

Program Budget
Actuals
FY 2018-19
Requirements
Bureau Expenditures
Personnel Services
External Materials and Services
Internal Materials and Services
Bureau Expenditures Total
Ending Fund Balance
Requirements Total

FTE

Actuals
FY 2019-20

Revised
FY 2020-21

Requested No DP
FY 2021-22

Requested
FY 2021-22

960,974
218,325
151,816
1,331,115

978,343
196,957
163,067
1,338,367

1,069,263
317,347
223,221
1,609,831

1,066,217
363,150
226,771
1,656,138

1,066,217
363,150
226,771
1,656,138

1,331,115

1,338,367

1,609,831

1,656,138

1,656,138

6.17

5.85

5.64

5.64

5.64

Budget Narrative
Resources

Treasury Division operations are self-funded through administrative fees that are
netted out of the investment portfolio’s interest earnings. At the end of each fiscal
year, Treasury’s budget is netted to zero with all earnings distributed to the various
bureau funds under management.

Expenses

The Treasury Division deploys resources to provide the most value to City bureaus
at the least cost. Expenditures primarily include personnel costs, office space,
specialized investment software, financial market information services, and passthrough costs from financial institutions who provide services.
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Staffing

The Treasury Division maintains a staff of 6.0 FTE. Staffing is not expected to
change at this time.

Assets & Liabilities

N/A

Program Information
Bureau:

OMF – Bureau of Revenue and Financial Services

Offer Type:

Existing program

Offer Stage:

As Proposed

Website:

https://portlandoregon.gov/brfs/69868

Program Contact:

Brigid O’Callaghan

Contact Phone:

503-823-3104
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BRFS - Workers Compensation
Program Description & Goals
Risk Management is the City’s centralized, operational risk management function, responsible for risk
financing, claims administration, related statutory compliance, and advising on loss prevention and
employee safety. Risk Management oversees the City’s Workers’ Compensation program.
The City is insured through a combination of self-insured retentions and excess insurance, except in areas
where the purchase of commercial insurance protects the City’s financial interest. Risk Management
influences risk-adjusted business decisions through its expert advice and consultation and loss-related data
and analysis.
The City retains almost all costs for workers’ compensation claims. The claims are centrally administered in
Risk Management. Retained claims tend to be frequent, low cost occurrences. Risk Management
investigates every claim. Active management and expert adjusting help keep claim costs low. Over the past
five years, claims with incurred costs under $5,000 (Risk’s statutory authority under Charter and City Code)
comprise 82% of all claims, and just under 90% of all claims are finalized with incurred costs less than
$10,000.
The primary goal of Risk Management’s programs is to minimize and reduce the financial risk to the City,
which is accomplished through coordinated claims management with bureaus, legal counsel, job analysis
completions, the Employer-at-Injury Program (EAIP), focused quarterly claims reviews, and annual
workers’ compensation audits completed by the State of Oregon.
Workers’ compensation claims counts have remained relatively flat for the past 10 years, while both
indemnity and medical benefits cost have witnessed increases due to inflation.
The policy of the Risk Workers’ Compensation (WC) Team is to ensure that employees injured on the job are
provided benefits in accordance with Oregon Workers’ Compensation Statute under ORS Chapter 656 and
the City’s HR Administrative Rules. The Risk Management Information System (RMIS) software tracks all
claims, including financial components. The goal of the Workers’ Compensation program is maintaining
compliance with state timelines and accuracy requirements. The State of Oregon’s annual audit has
continued to produce optimal results.
Risk Management’s portfolio of clients include City employees, community members, bureau leadership,
and City Council. Risk Management serves a diverse population in Portland and treats all clients with the
utmost respect and courtesy through prompt customer service, training, proactive claims management, and
reporting. Risk Management uses relay services for claimants with hearing or speech impairments and has
access to assist with translation needs.
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Explanation of Services
Under City Code 3.12.020 G, Risk Management is responsible for administering, coordinating, and
controlling all activities related to commercial and self-insurance including, but not limited to, property and
casualty insurance, workers’ compensation insurance, liability insurance, and the City’s right to subrogation
on these insurance programs. Risk Management is responsible for protecting the City, its officers, agents,
and employees against liability imposed on municipalities of the State of Oregon. Risk Management
monitors and coordinates a Citywide loss prevention and control program to minimize potential property,
liability, fidelity, and personnel losses, maintain records relating to commercial and self-insurance losses or
claims filed against the City, and execute any claim or proof of loss for damage to City property.
Risk Management has self-administered its tort liability claims since 1978 when the City became selfinsured. Self-administration of claims reduces the City’s total cost of risk and allows the City to be in control
of how the claims are administered without the reliance on a contracted Third-Party Administrator. Risk
Management has cultivated long-term relationships with bureau clients and holds strong institutional
knowledge – allowing Risk to accurately set reserves. Savings are returned to the services Risk Management
offers its clients, as is the potential reduction of excess insurance premium costs.
Service provisions are outlined in City Code. Program outcomes are intended to reduce the City’s liability
and place less burden on the City’s financial interests, which include its capital assets, human capital,
reputation, and its financial, strategic, and operational programs.
Reduction in the City’s liability exposure and regulatory compliance are aided by prompt and fair claims
administration, coordination with bureaus throughout the claim management process, client training,
guidance, and consultation. Ensuring regulatory compliance as a self-insured employer reduces potential
fines and penalties.

Equity Impacts
Risk Management does not track disaggregated quantitative data or collect qualitative information about
how communities of color and people with disabilities access and experience services.
Risk Management uses relay services for claimants with hearing or speech impairments and has access to
assist with translation needs. City employees are required to attend City sponsored equity and diversity
training. Risk Management’s clients are internal and external. Service provisions impact clients of all
backgrounds and abilities either directly or indirectly.

Changes to Program
Legislative actions which may affect and amend Oregon Workers’ Compensation rules and statutes may
necessitate modification of the Risk Workers’ Compensation program. Risk staff perform ongoing review
and strategic planning activities to monitor possible legislative actions, while planning for required
compliance needs which could require implementation. Other external factors which could require program
changes include health care cost increases (e.g., inclusion of experimental treatments and diagnostic
methods), unforeseen shortages in available health care providers, and catastrophic disaster incidents.
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Program Budget
Actuals
FY 2018-19
Requirements
Bureau Expenditures
Personnel Services
External Materials and Services
Internal Materials and Services
Bureau Expenditures Total
Fund Expenditures
Debt Service
Contingency
Fund Transfers - Expense
Fund Expenditures Total
Ending Fund Balance
Requirements Total

FTE

Actuals
FY 2019-20

Revised
FY 2020-21

Requested No DP
FY 2021-22

Requested
FY 2021-22

30,492
9,882
31,852
72,225

75,355
151,025
7,684
234,064

1,378,992
3,542,182
733,570
5,654,744

1,410,497
3,323,111
745,373
5,478,981

1,410,497
3,323,111
745,373
5,478,981

20,916
0
102,293
123,209
13,249,349
13,444,783

100,933
0
109,984
210,917
14,125,657
14,570,638

104,968
13,633,611
106,575
13,845,154
0
19,499,898

109,178
13,461,958
99,515
13,670,651
0
19,149,632

109,178
13,461,958
99,515
13,670,651
0
19,149,632

0.50

0.70

9.57

9.57

9.57

Budget Narrative
Resources

The Workers Compensation fund is primarily funded through interagency
agreements (IA) with City bureaus. The IA charges to bureaus are for selfinsurance premiums. The premium for each bureau is based on a rate model that
projects costs over the next five years and determines the amount to charge bureaus
based on forecasted claims payments, actuarial reserve targets, commercial
insurance costs, and administrative costs to manage and administer the program.
Costs are allocated to bureaus based on experience (a four-year average of claims
costs, per industry standard) and exposure (prior year payroll costs).

Expenses

Fund expenditures are primarily for claims-related payments. Projected claims are
based on an independent actuarial study. Other significant expenses are for the
management and administration of the program, excess insurance policy premium,
and State Workers’ Compensation payments.

Staffing

Risk Management includes 9.57 employees, split across the Workers’
Compensation and the Insurance and Claims funds. Staffing has been flat over the
last five years.

Assets & Liabilities

The program has no significant assets or liabilities other than its cloud-based risk
management information system for managing, administering, tracking, and
reporting on claims. The program’s budget includes appropriation to maintain and
improve the system.
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Program Information
Bureau:

OMF – Bureau of Revenue and Financial Services

Program Contact:

Patrick Hughes

Contact Phone:

503-823-5277

Website:

www.portlandoregon.gov/brfs
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City of Portland

Run Date & Time

Office of Management & Finance – Bureau of Revenue & Financial Services

Thursday, January 21, 2021

PM1. Report for FY 2021-22 Requested Budget

11:59:12 PM

OUTCOME MEASURES
Performance Measure

KPM

FY 2017-18
Actuals

FY 2018-19
Actuals

FY 2019-20
Actuals

FY 2020-21
Target

FY 2020-21
YTD Actuals

FY 2021-22
Target

Strategic
Target

MF_0033

Citys unlimited tax General Obligation bond rating
(1=Aaa)

X

1

1

1

1

0

1

1

MF_1170

Percentage of all subcontract dollars awarded to
Disadvantaged, Minority, Women, and Emerging
Small Businesses subs for construction and

X

51%

68%

55%

32%

0

55%

30%

MF_1192

Number of CAFR review audit deficiency
comments from external auditors

X

0

0

0

0

0

0

MF_1215

Cycle-time for construction invitation to bid process

X

N/A

101

85

101

0

90

160

MF_1216

Cycle-time for Goods and Services request for
proposals process

X

N/A

161

354

161

0

250

300

MF_1217

Cycle-time for Goods and Services invitation to bid
process

X

N/A

27

60

65

0

44

106

MF_1218

Cycle-time for Design Services requests

X

N/A

120

231

120

0

175

240

MF_1219

Cycle-time for Construction request for proposals
process

X

N/A

31

183

200

0

163

300

MF_0024

Percentage of minority and women hours worked
on City construction contracts

24%

34%

37%

29%

0

37%

27%

MF_1077

Investment portfolio yield - % of benchmark

82%

89%

335%

100%

0

100%

100%

EFFICIENCY MEASURES
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City of Portland

Run Date & Time

Office of Management & Finance – Bureau of Revenue & Financial Services

Thursday, January 21, 2021

PM1. Report for FY 2021-22 Requested Budget

11:59:12 PM

Performance Measure

KPM

FY 2017-18
Actuals

FY 2018-19
Actuals

FY 2019-20
Actuals

FY 2020-21
Target

FY 2020-21
YTD Actuals

FY 2021-22
Target

Strategic
Target

MF_0041

Business License Tax Gap estimated difference
between business taxes paid/owed (in millions)

X

$8.55

$8.70

$11.31

$9.74

0

$9.74

$4.50

MF_1186

Change in the cost of general liability claims over
the prior four-year average

X

-51%

-45%

-22%

6%

0

8%

0

MF_1187

Change in the cost of fleet liability claims over the
prior four years

-3%

-26%

-12%

4%

0

4%

0

MF_1190

Change in the cost of workers compensation
claims over the prior four years

-16%

-32%

-1%

3%

0

3%

0

MF_1194

Cost per dollar collected by Revenue division (all
programs)

$.02

$.02

$.02

$.02

0

$.02

$.02

FY 2017-18
Actuals

FY 2018-19
Actuals

FY 2019-20
Actuals

FY 2020-21
Target

FY 2020-21
YTD Actuals

FY 2021-22
Target

Strategic
Target

242

168

192

285

0

200

277

FY 2017-18
Actuals

FY 2018-19
Actuals

FY 2019-20
Actuals

FY 2020-21
Target

FY 2020-21
YTD Actuals

FY 2021-22
Target

Strategic
Target

124

122

120

120

0

120

120

OUTPUT MEASURES
Performance Measure

MF_1169

KPM

Number of prime contracts awarded to Minority,
Women, and Emerging Small Businesses
contractors

WORKLOAD MEASURES
Performance Measure

MF_1193

Number of days CAFR is completed after fiscal
year end

KPM
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City of Portland
Decision Package Summary

Run Date: 1/28/21

Details

Run Time: 3:24:33 PM

DP: 11374 - Procurement Compliance Team Realignment

DP Type

Priority

New

REAL

0

No

Package Description
This realignment package converts $890,000 in General Fund resources to interagency funding associated with the Procurement Division
Compliance Team providing service to construction bureaus.
Two years ago during the FY2018-19 Fall BuMP, the Procurement Division Design & Construction (D&C) team was converted from General
Fund Overhead (GFOH) revenue to Interagency Agreement (IA) revenue. The Procurement Division negotiated service levels and
formulated cost allocation with bureaus at the table to meet construction demand and project outcomes. Since the implementation of direct
bureau IA funding, the establishment of Service Level Agreements (SLAs) and the ongoing fine-tuning of cost allocation, bureaus have
acknowledged service improvement and voiced continued support of the funding arrangement.
This budget cycle, the Procurement Division Compliance Team will be added to the interagency agreement and funding; the full amount of
General Fund resources, $890,000 will be returned and reduce the overhead charges associated with this conversion that would otherwise
be charged via the overhead model.
Service Impacts
There are no service impacts specific to the compliance functions whose funding would be converted from general fund to interagency in this
decision package. This package eliminates a general fund subsidy currently provided to bureaus that manage infrastructure projects on
which Procurement Services ensures compliance with Social Equity in Contracting program requirements; freed up general fund resources
can be used to address other Council priorities. This packages provides funding from bureaus, who in turn will negotiate service and service
levels based upon construction demand.
If this package is not adopted by Council the Compliance Team will continue to be funded by General Fund resources and subject to
reductions typically determined by City shortfalls, not bureau service demand and planned construction activity. OMF has not seen reduced
service demand in any area that would allow OMF bureaus or programs to be held harmless and it is likely that within Procurement Services
core Citywide services such as Goods & Services would be reduced last, making it likely that the Compliance Team will be soon cut (in a
future budget cycle) if not funded by bureaus directly at that time.
Equity Impacts
There are no equity impacts specific to the compliance functions whose funding would be converted from general fund to interagency in this
decision package. The impacts come in that this package eliminates a general fund subsidy currently provided to bureaus that manage
infrastructure projects on which Procurement Services ensures compliance with Social Equity in Contracting program requirements; freed up
general fund resources can be used to address other Council priorities.
Budget Detail
2021-22 CBO
RecommendedV53

2021-22 Request
- V52 with DP

Fund
Major Object Name

2021-22
Proposed-V54

2021-22
Approved - V55

2021-22 Adopted
- V56

Revenue

100000

General Fund Discretionary

-448,356

0

0

0

0

100000

General Fund Overhead

-441,644

0

0

0

0

100000

Interagency Revenue

890,000

0

0

0

0

Sum:

0

0

0

0

0

Sum:

0

0

0

0

0
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Budget Review | Fiscal Year 2021-22

On January 13, 2021, the Mayor issued supplemental budget guidance that stipulated the Office of
Management and Finance (OMF) internal services may, with broad customer support, propose ongoing
cost increases that will lead to more efficient provision of services for bureau customers. The guidance
also specified that the City Budget Office (CBO) would provide OMF with a template that demonstrates
customer support for the cost increase and the impact of the request.
Please complete this template and attach the response to the corresponding decision package in BFM by
January 29, 2021. This document does not need to be included in OMF’s Requested Budget PDF
submission.
Decision Package Name:
1) In what ways did OMF engage customer bureaus to discuss the proposal (e.g. survey,
stakeholder meetings, etc.)?
The Procurement Division has an existing bureau-to-bureau interagency funded service for
Design & Construction (D&C) contracting services with OMF, PBOT, Water, BES, Fire and Parks.
This Support Template is submitted specific to the realignment package in the FY 2021-22
budget to fund the Compliance Team with interagency revenue and be fully incorporated into
the D&C interagency.
Since the inception of the transition of D&C services from General Fund to interagency funding
the Procurement Division has received feedback in regard to the cost allocation, services
received and adjustments to consider and implement. The Compliance Team is a component of
D&C services the Procurement Division provides to bureaus that was not converted to
interagency funding, but still included in service level agreements. Over a year ago,
Procurement Division leadership engaged bureau finance managers and contracting staff in
regard to incorporating the Compliance Team into interagency rate service provision recognizing
the increasing demand for service, inability to increase in terms of staffing and service provision
being funded by General Fund resources, and the likelihood of the Compliance Team being cut
relative to both internal tradeoffs (with Goods and Services, Technology and PTE contract
service demand and needs Citywide) and external tradeoffs where other areas of OMF would
not likely absorb greater proportionate cuts in Human Resources, other BRFS Divisions, CAO,
etc.
Stakeholders meetings specific to cost allocation and budget matters were held roughly every 36 months to adjust and modify cost allocation as well as contemplate changes such as the
subject of the Compliance Team Realignment Decision Package. In the last 6 months, OMF met
with each bureau finance and program contact no less than 3 times, with opportunities for
additional follow up about this change and other initiatives occurring in the Procurement
Division.
2) Please provide a brief summary of the proposed costs increases, including a breakdown of FY
21-22 costs (i.e. total 1x costs, total ongoing costs, and FTE changes) and the interagency impact
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by bureau and fund. Attaching an excel spreadsheet (see sample spreadsheet for reference)
with the relevant information satisfies this part of the bureau’s response.
The Compliance Team Realignment Decision Package returns $890,000 of General Fund
resources and proposes an equal amount of interagency funding as determined by the D&C
interagency allocation model utilizing contract activity and forecasts to allocate costs amongst
bureaus. There is no change to the current 4.45 FTE.
3) Of the customer bureaus impacted by the proposed cost increase, please describe the following:
o
o
o

customer bureaus that support funding the decision package using their existing
resources
customers bureaus that only support the package if allocated new resources to cover
costs? For
customer bureaus that do not support the package and why

If a customer survey was completed, attaching the survey results would fulfill this portion of
OMF’s response. The sample spreadsheet can also be used to complete this section of the
template.
Procurement Division management and OMF finance staff have had regular discussion in regard
to this request as described above.
Feedback received from bureaus can be categorized by staff function within the bureau: Bureau
staff that work directly with contracts and Procurement Division personnel; Bureau Finance
Management; and Bureau Directors.
Bureau staff working directly with Procurement Division construction contract personnel and
the Compliance Team have voiced support for the stabilization of this service and moreover the
need for additional service and support for construction contract compliance services. Support
has generally been consensus in meetings with staff.
Bureau finance managers interface with OMF budget and finance staff as well as Procurement
Division management and have recognized the demand curve represented in construction
activity and contract amount trending upward. This cohort of bureau stakeholders requests that
charges are the closest reflection of actual service consumed, if not status quo wherein the
General Fund Overhead Model while imperfect and subject to service cuts, was less costly and
subsidized by bureaus having little/no construction activity at all. The low service level and risk
of future cuts prompted eventual support from the roughly 7-9 bureaus that have construction
activity. Bureaus agreed to fund the work directly, control the service level and stability, and
agreed to a very simple cost allocation model looking back three years at contract activity and
dollar amounts, allocating out a base D&C service to bureaus. Bureau finance managers have
since acknowledged and supported the operational incorporation of the Compliance Services
team to the interagency billing only inasmuch as their bureau contract staff support it, while
financially having reservation about additional cost. What OMF has offered are adjustments to
the cost allocation that produce a closer approximation of current or recent service provided.
Paired with bureau generated forecasts that show significant increases in construction contract
activity, some bureaus have gone as far as investigating paying for dedicated bureau
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construction staff. OMF commits to a continued monitoring and revision of the cost model and
Service Level Description to provide this service.
Bureau Directors have in the past recognized the need for stable contract support of
construction activity, although have raised concerns during the January Budget Advisory
Committee about incorporating the Compliance Team into the base D&C interagency and
Procurement Services in general. OMF is following up on this issue with bureaus and will
continue to gauge support for this most recent action to incorporate core construction services
into the base interagency, and will make adjustments as necessary. At this time, OMF does not
feel as though the overwhelming executive support prompts pause on this Decision Package.
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Procurement Compliance Team Realignment
Bureau/Fund
Decision Package Name: Procurement Compliance Team Realignment De
Total Cost Ongoing:
This realignment package converts $890,000 in (Primary Fund Listed)
General Fund resources to interagency funding BES - 600
BTS - 706
associated with the Procurement Division
Facilities - 701
Compliance Team providing service to
PBOT - 200
construction bureaus.
Total Cost 1T:
NA
Fire Bureau - 100
FTE:
No change to the existing 4.25 FTE
Parks Bureau - 100
Water Bureau - 602

Bureau Support - bureau select one of
IA impact by bureau/
IA impact by
fund (ONE-TIME)
bureau/fund (Ongoing) three options from drop-down

NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

$366,773
$13,093
$47,119
$205,315
$9,807
$99,566
$148,327
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Bureau supports within existing resource
Bureau supports within existing resource
Bureau supports within existing resource
Bureau supports within existing resource
Bureau supports within existing resource
Bureau supports within existing resource
Bureau supports within existing resource

Any notes/comments from bureau finance
manager
Support was not posed to bureaus in the way
described in this question. The sense of
management is that there is support and this
option has been selected, and OMF is not
requesting additional GF resources to fund this
request nor are GF bureaus submitting
requests that we are aware of. OMF in the
past has requested GF resources on bureaus'
behalf (FY2018-19 Fall BuMP). Given the
Mayor's Guidance, OMF did not consider a
similar request for this decision package
appropriate.

City of Portland
Requested Budget Equity Report

Office of Management & Finance
Requested Budget & Racial Equity Plan Update:
Responsibility for implementation of the Bureau of Revenue and Financial
Services’ (BRFS) Racial Equity Plan rests on BRFS division managers and designees,
who provide mandates and guidance for their employees. The hiring for all positions in
BRFS follows City guidelines for inclusion and fairness. BRFS recognizes the critical
nature of diversity in its hiring and placement of employees. Additionally, all BRFS
employees receive mandatory equity training and are encouraged to attend events that
promote understanding of societal and institutional factors related to diversity and the
remediation of exclusive practices.
The City of Portland seeks to increase the diversity of the contractors with which it works
and to administer contracting opportunities equitably across the community it serves. In
2012, City Council established several Social Equity in Contracting programs intended
primarily to increase the City’s utilization of firms owned by women and minorities, and
the proportion of women and minorities employed on City construction projects. The
division has successfully implemented a variety of programs and business practices to
ensure inclusion and equity, to promote transparency and good will, and to empower the
diverse community of contractors and suppliers in the region.
The requested budget includes a reduction of funding to the Prime Contractor
Development Program (PCDP), which creates contracting opportunities for state certified
Disadvantaged, Minority, Women and Emerging Small Businesses (D/MWESB) with the
City of Portland, and a position that aides in Procurement’s equity programs. The
reduction to the PCDP was done to adhere to the Mayor’s reduction requirement, but it’s
not with the intention to end the program. The PCDP is currently inactive, as a recent
audit of some of Procurement’s Social Equity and Contracting programs has highlighted
the need to re-evaluate and restructure the PCDP, to garner improved outcomes. Once
the program has been redesigned, Procurement will be requesting funding appropriate to
the need of the program’s new structure. The reduction also eliminates a position that
was created in 2018 and intended to support the PCDP and COEP, but the position was
never filled.
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City of Portland
Requested Budget Equity Report
The cut to the Procurement division impacts equitable outcomes for the City by reducing
resources allocated to support the PCDP and the COEP. The outcomes these resources
support pertain to reducing various barriers that businesses owned by people of color
and women experience in successfully winning City contracts, and that people of color
and women experience in securing employment in the construction trades. However,
these impacts are not immediate given that the PCDP is currently inactive pending
probable overhaul; that the Coordinator II position has never been filled; and that the
larger review of the entire set of Social Equity in Contracting programs is forthcoming.
Given the recommendations Council will be considering following this review, the City
will have the opportunity to replenish and/or expand resources dedicated to achieving
more equitable outcomes for people of color and women.
The Procurement Services budget allows for the continuation of the division to hire
dedicated employees to develop, manage, and support other social equity contracting
programs and requirements, and continues to use specialized software to track
adherence to program requirements by City bureaus and contractors.
The Revenue Division’s collection activities provide financial support for all General Fund
programs that impact the City’s equity initiatives. Revenue ensures that all tax programs
are accessible to non-English speaking taxpayers by translating documents into multiple
languages.
Debt Management ensures access to the capital markets to fund the City’s capital
projects directly impacting equity goals throughout the City. Debt Management continues
to work with the Portland Housing Bureau in funding affordable housing projects under
the City's 2016 Affordable Housing General Obligation Bond authorization. Additionally,
Debt Management provides a portion of upfront financial resources to the Portland
Bureau of Transportation for Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) compliant curbs.
Finally, under its Intergovernmental Agreement (IGA) with Prosper Portland, Debt
Management assists in the management of urban renewal area financial resources used
to fund equity objectives under each urban renewal area plan of the City.
Treasury keeps City services accessible to all users by ensuring that bureaus accept
cash in addition to accepting payment (credit/debit) cards and online payments.
Accounting publishes the City’s Popular Annual Financial Report (PAFR) and has each
year’s PAFR translated into Chinese, Russian, Spanish, and Vietnamese. Accounting
uses the IRS accessible W-9 form, in alignment with the City’s ADA Title II Nondiscrimination Policy ADM 18.21.
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City of Portland
Requested Budget Equity Report
Racial Equity Plan Link:

Requested Budget Community Engagement:
As BRFS is primarily an internal-focused provider of services to City Council and City
bureaus, community members are not the primary audience for engaging with OMF in
requested budget development.
Base Budget Constraints:
City Council, the Budget Office, and OMF/ BRFS management have been supportive
of the social equity in contracting programs. However, efforts to continue in the
development of a diverse and equity-focused workforce will be slowed. This slowdown
in workforce development stems from the cuts which are required due to the economic
condition of the City at this time. Cuts impacted BRFS by eliminating virtually all
training monies, delays in hiring certain positions, and the cut of a Manager I position in
Accounting which provided career development opportunities.
Notable Changes:
There have been no significant realignments or changes that impact the community.
However, any alignments to the base budget are always done with the equity lens and
the BRFS Five-Year Racial Equity Plan in mind.
Equity Manager Role in Budget Development
N/A – the bureau does not have an Equity Manager.
Equity
Manager:

Contact
Phone:

ADA Title II Transition Plan:
N/A – BRFS does not have a transition plan barrier removal schedule.
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City of Portland
Requested Budget Equity Report
Accommodations:
BRFS Accounting Division translates the City’s Popular Annual Financial Report
(PAFR) into Chinese, Russian, Spanish, and Vietnamese to address language barriers
in City finances. In addition, Accounting uses the IRS accessible W-9 form, in
alignment with the City’s ADA Title II Non-Discrimination Policy ADM 18.21. BRFS
Revenue Division ensures that all tax programs are accessible to non-English
speaking taxpayers. In addition, Revenue Division has translated Arts Tax related
documents into multiple safe harbor languages.
Capital Assets & Intergenerational Equity
The Integrated Tax System (ITS) project financing plan includes 10-year limited tax
revenue bonds, spreading some costs out over time. Debt service costs, as well as
system maintenance and upgrades, are being charged to outside entities which have
signed agreements for the City to collect its tax revenues utilizing the ITS platform.

Measure Title

PM 2018-19
Actuals

PM 2019-20
Actuals
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PM 2019-20
Target

PM 2020-21
Target

Strategic
Target

City of Portland
Requested Budget Equity Report

Data Tracking
Methodology:

BRFS’s Procurement Services utilizes three software
programs to record bid results and ensure adherence to
program requirements: BuySpeed, B2G Now, and
LCPTracker. The software is designed to gather data related
to bidders, contract awards, outreach efforts, utilization of
subcontractors, workforce hiring, payments to prime and
subcontractors, and provide continuous information to buyers,
compliance personnel, and program managers. In addition to
providing a means to report contracting results to a variety of
stakeholders, staff use the programs to continuously monitor
subcontractor and workforce participation and payments, and
to determine if program requirements are being met or begin
remediation of shortfalls, errors, or non-compliance. Data and
statistics collected are used to generate periodic reports for
stakeholders including City Council, City bureaus and
employees, contractors, the public, professional organizations,
civic organizations, and individuals. In addition to collecting
and using data to monitor its own activities, Procurement
Services contracts with other agencies to provide monitoring
and compliance services. This ensures greater contracting
equity region-wide and expanded opportunities for discussion
and improvement.
The Grants Management Division is in the process of
procuring a grant tracking system which will track, monitor and
report on equity impacts stemming from outgoing grant
awards. As the system is not yet implemented, it will take time
to set-up and fully utilize software components. The software
is expected to provide consolidated reporting on the equity
impacts of outgoing awards.

Hiring, Retention, & Employment Outreach:
The BRFS Requested Budget does not specifically address equity in hiring, retention,
and inclusion. Available dollars for recruitment, advertising, and training allow the
director, hiring managers, and staff to incorporate inclusivity into all activities that relate
to hiring, training, and retention. Because of the City’s efforts to create awareness and
mandate inclusive practices, the understanding of expenditures and efforts to promote
equity is robust.
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City of Portland
Requested Budget Equity Report
Contracting Opportunities
Procurement Services oversees the City’s procurement processes and provides
programs, services, and activities designed to increase the involvement and capacity
of D/M/W/ESB firms. The City partners with other regional agencies to build contracting
equity and create opportunities. Some of the programs and activities include, but are
not limited to:
• Community Benefits Agreements
• Community Equity and Inclusion Plans
• Prime Contractor Development Program
• Workforce Training and Hiring Program
• Community Opportunities and Enhancements Program
• Minority Evaluator Program
• Subcontractor Equity Program
• Fair Contracting Forum
• Attendance and outreach at regional events and organization meetings
• Contract compliance monitoring
• Partnership and utilization of community recruitment resources
• Contractor self-reporting and registration portal
• Partnership with State of Oregon for M/W/ESB information
• Written and oral reports to a wide variety of stakeholders
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City of Portland
Requested Budget Equity Report
Engaging Communities Most Impacted by Inequities
As BRFS is primarily an internal-focused provider of services to City Council and City
bureaus with the exception of Procurement Services and the Grants Management
Division, community members are not the primary audience for engaging with OMF in
Requested Budget development. However, its budget development does engage
feedback from the community representatives on the OMF Budget Advisory
Committee.
Procurement Services engages with many community-based, and culturally specific
organizations. The Chief Procurement Officer staffs the Fair Contracting Forum, an
advisory body appointed by the Mayor to monitor the policies and programs that
Procurement Services manages for workforce development, COBID certified
subcontractor utilization, and capacity growth for COBID certified prime contractors.
Members of the Fair Contracting Forum are all representatives of the community.
Procurement Services is also responsible for the Community Opportunities and
Enhancements Program (COEP). COEP began in November 2017 via a City Council
Resolution and intended to set aside one percent of hard construction costs for City
public improvement projects to support diversification of the construction workforce and
business technical assistance for COBID certified firms. Procurement Services worked
with the Office of Equity and Human Rights and Prosper Portland to develop an
intergovernmental agreement (IGA) to pilot the concepts of COEP to determine the
most effective way of disbursing the one-percent funds to the community to achieve
program objectives. The IGA was authorized by Council in January 2020. Another
directive of the COEP Resolution was to establish an advisory body called the
Community Equity and Inclusion Committee (CEIC). The CEIC monitors contracts that
are procured through a best value process opposed to low bid. Contracts monitored by
the CEIC have a value between $10 million - $25 million.
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City of Portland
Requested Budget Equity Report
Empowering Communities Most Impacted by Inequities
As BRFS is primarily an internal-focused provider of services to City Council and City
bureaus with the exception of Procurement Services and the Grants Management
Division, community members are not the primary audience for engaging with OMF in
Requested Budget development. However, its budget development does engage
feedback from community representatives on the OMF Budget Advisory Committee. In
addition to the programs mentioned above that are managed by Procurement Services
and in the budget, Procurement Services also is responsible for administration of a
regional Clean Air Construction Program. The effort includes many regional
government agencies and sets a regional standard for non-road construction
equipment and the emissions produced by the equipment. The City agreed to serve as
regional lead on implementation and administration of the program. The collective
funds are intended to fund an online registration system for construction companies to
register their equipment, a full-time employee in Procurement Services to support the
program, technical assistance for COBID certified firms, and other related costs. A
major focus of the effort so far has been mitigating the impact of this standard on
COBID certified firms. The regional group has engaged community groups through the
policy development process to ensure they are engaged and have opportunities to
inform the policy.
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Convention and Tourism Fund

Fund Summary

Convention and Tourism Fund

Fund Summary
Actuals
FY 2018-19

Actuals
FY 2019-20

Revised
FY 2020-21

Base Budget
FY 2021-22

Requested
FY 2021-22

21,229,294

19,395,688

24,300,000

25,520,000

25,520,000

48,557

49,512

50,000

50,000

50,000

External Revenues Total

21,277,850

19,445,199

24,350,000

25,570,000

25,570,000

Beginning Fund Balance

147,265

203,117

410,325

0

0

21,425,115

19,648,316

24,760,325

25,570,000

25,570,000

External Materials and Services

20,787,184

18,806,241

24,296,359

24,867,999

24,867,999

Internal Materials and Services

409,814

416,348

438,966

677,001

677,001

21,196,998

19,222,589

24,735,325

25,545,000

25,545,000

Fund Transfers - Expense

25,000

25,000

25,000

25,000

25,000

Fund Expenditures Total

25,000

25,000

25,000

25,000

25,000

203,117

400,727

0

0

0

21,425,115

19,648,316

24,760,325

25,570,000

25,570,000

Resources
External Revenues
Taxes
Miscellaneous

Resources Total
Requirements
Bureau Expenditures

Bureau Expenditures Total
Fund Expenditures

Ending Fund Balance
Requirements Total

Fund Overview
The Convention and Tourism Fund receives revenues from a 1% transient lodging
tax assessed on guests at short-term (transient) lodging locations, including hotels,
motels, bed and breakfast establishments, and private homes within the city.
Expenditures from this fund are authorized for the promotion and procurement of
convention business and tourism as established by City Charter. The City currently
contracts with Travel Portland for these services.
In 2012, Council created a Portland Tourism Improvement District (TID). The TID
was established to enhance the promotion of Portland as a preferred destination for
meetings, conventions, and leisure travel. The 2% district assessment keeps
Portland’s lodging industry competitive with other cities.
The Bureau of Revenue & Financial Services, Revenue Division manages the
Convention and Tourism Fund, administers the collection of the tax and
assessment, and charges the fund an administrative fee for services.
Managing Agency

Office of Management & Finance, Bureau of Revenue & Financial Services
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Property Management License Fund

Fund Summary

Property Management License Fund

Fund Summary
Actuals
FY 2018-19

Actuals
FY 2019-20

Revised
FY 2020-21

Base Budget
FY 2021-22

Requested
FY 2021-22

6,406,337

7,182,621

7,630,000

7,879,000

7,879,000

12,094

16,222

16,000

13,000

13,000

6,418,431

7,198,843

7,646,000

7,892,000

7,892,000

Interagency Revenue

0

0

0

0

0

Internal Revenues Total

0

0

0

0

0

83,654

474,041

18,284

10,200

10,200

6,502,085

7,672,884

7,664,284

7,902,200

7,902,200

External Materials and Services

5,921,232

7,471,627

7,532,834

7,505,224

7,505,224

Internal Materials and Services

81,812

157,973

106,450

371,976

371,976

Bureau Expenditures Total

6,003,044

7,629,600

7,639,284

7,877,200

7,877,200

Fund Transfers - Expense

25,000

25,000

25,000

25,000

25,000

Fund Expenditures Total

25,000

25,000

25,000

25,000

25,000

Ending Fund Balance

474,041

18,284

0

0

0

Requirements Total

6,502,085

7,672,884

7,664,284

7,902,200

7,902,200

Resources
External Revenues
Licenses & Permits
Miscellaneous
External Revenues Total
Internal Revenues

Beginning Fund Balance
Resources Total
Requirements
Bureau Expenditures

Fund Expenditures

Fund Overview
The Property Management License Fund receives revenue from the business
property management license fee payable by managers of properties within the
three Enhanced Services Districts (ESD) (Clean & Safe, Lloyd, and Central
Eastside). This fee supports enhanced services within the districts.
ESDs keep the areas within their boundaries vital and attractive to businesses,
shoppers, visitors, and residents. In accordance with their agreements with the City
of Portland, ESDs provide the following services:






Clean & Safe, Inc: enhanced security, sidewalk and graffiti cleaning, business
recruitment, retention, and marketing services in the central business district
Go Lloyd: transportation management, District Attorney prosecution and crime
prevention, Holladay Street landscape maintenance, and Lloyd Eco District
services
Central Eastside Industrial District: streetscape improvement and district
identity, cleaning and graffiti removal, community grants, advocacy and
administration, safety services (e.g., outreach to the houseless)
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Property Management License Fund

Fund Summary

The Bureau of Revenue & Financial Services, Revenue Division manages the
Property Management License Fund, administers the collection of the license fees,
and charges the fund an administrative fee for services.
Managing Agency

Office of Management & Finance, Bureau of Revenue & Financial Services
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Arts Education and Access Fund

Fund Summary

Arts Education and Access Fund

Fund Summary
Actuals
FY 2018-19

Actuals
FY 2019-20

Revised
FY 2020-21

Base Budget
FY 2021-22

Requested
FY 2021-22

13,231,220

10,473,802

13,875,000

14,200,000

14,200,000

188,674

193,223

200,000

204,000

204,000

External Revenues Total

13,419,894

10,667,025

14,075,000

14,404,000

14,404,000

Beginning Fund Balance

8,438,921

9,577,767

7,001,466

8,229,816

8,229,816

21,858,815

20,244,792

21,076,466

22,633,816

22,633,816

External Materials and Services

11,048,737

11,821,738

13,200,000

13,704,000

13,704,000

Internal Materials and Services

1,207,311

1,481,800

1,400,000

1,544,854

1,544,854

12,256,048

13,303,538

14,600,000

15,248,854

15,248,854

0

0

6,451,466

7,359,962

7,359,962

Fund Transfers - Expense

25,000

25,000

25,000

25,000

25,000

Fund Expenditures Total

25,000

25,000

6,476,466

7,384,962

7,384,962

Ending Fund Balance

9,577,767

6,916,254

0

0

0

Requirements Total

21,858,815

20,244,792

21,076,466

22,633,816

22,633,816

Resources
External Revenues
Taxes
Miscellaneous

Resources Total
Requirements
Bureau Expenditures

Bureau Expenditures Total
Fund Expenditures
Contingency

Fund Overview
The Arts Education & Access Fund receives revenues from a tax of $35 imposed on
each income-earning resident of the City of Portland who is at least 18 years old.
Households under the Federal Poverty Level are exempt. Net revenues are
distributed from this fund to six school districts located in the City (Portland
Public, David Douglas, Centennial, Parkrose, Reynolds, and Riverdale) and the
Regional Arts and Culture Council, in accordance with the respective
intergovernmental agreements or contracts.
Funds distributed to the school districts are used to hire certified arts or music
education teachers for kindergarten through 5th grade (K-5). Distribution is based
on a ratio of one teacher for every 500 K-5 students or a pro rata basis for less than
500 students attending a school. Any funds remaining after distribution to the
School Districts are distributed to the Regional Arts and Culture Council (RACC).
Up to 95% of the funds distributed to RACC shall be for grants to support nonprofit
Portland arts organizations. A minimum of 5% of the funds distributed to RACC
shall be for grants to schools and nonprofit organizations that will give access to
high-quality arts experiences to K-12 grade students, with emphasis on programs
directed to underserved communities.
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Arts Education and Access Fund

Fund Summary

The Bureau of Revenue & Financial Services, Revenue Division manages the Arts
Education & Access Fund, administers the collection of the Arts Tax, and charges
the fund an administrative fee for services.
Managing Agency

Office of Management & Finance, Bureau of Revenue & Financial Services
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Assessment Collection Fund

Fund Summary

Assessment Collection Fund

Fund Summary
Actuals
FY 2018-19

Actuals
FY 2019-20

Revised
FY 2020-21

Base Budget
FY 2021-22

Requested
FY 2021-22

Miscellaneous

1,776

1,679

1,850

1,850

1,850

External Revenues Total

1,776

1,679

1,850

1,850

1,850

Beginning Fund Balance

80,793

82,569

83,000

83,000

83,000

Resources Total

82,569

84,248

84,850

84,850

84,850

Contingency

0

0

84,850

84,850

84,850

Fund Expenditures Total

0

0

84,850

84,850

84,850

Ending Fund Balance

82,569

84,248

0

0

0

Requirements Total

82,569

84,248

84,850

84,850

84,850

Resources
External Revenues

Requirements
Fund Expenditures

Fund Overview
The Assessment Collection Fund is used to pay off outstanding liens created in
other funds and to purchase lien-delinquent properties at a Treasurer’s foreclosure
sale, or any other sale, where purchase of a property is necessary to protect the
City’s financial interests. While this fund is largely inactive, with a minimal number
of posted accounting transactions, City Charter allows for replenishment of this
fund by selling up to $1.5 million in bonds. Post purchase of a property and/or
payoff of a lien, this fund handles all collection and foreclosure activities.
Managing Agency

Office of Management & Finance - Bureau of Revenue & Financial Services
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Bancroft Bond Interest and Sinking Fund

Fund Summary

Bancroft Bond Interest and Sinking Fund

Fund Summary
Actuals
FY 2018-19

Actuals
FY 2019-20

Revised
FY 2020-21

Base Budget
FY 2021-22

Requested
FY 2021-22

2,826

0

0

0

0

Miscellaneous

9,271,971

8,746,953

6,400,000

9,000,000

9,000,000

External Revenues Total

9,274,797

8,746,953

6,400,000

9,000,000

9,000,000

Beginning Fund Balance

15,502,188

18,262,698

15,000,000

21,000,000

21,000,000

Resources Total

24,776,985

27,009,651

21,400,000

30,000,000

30,000,000

6,514,287

6,475,389

7,000,000

6,300,000

6,300,000

Debt Service Reserves

0

0

10,065,550

23,700,000

23,700,000

Fund Transfers - Expense

0

0

4,334,450

0

0

Fund Expenditures Total

6,514,287

6,475,389

21,400,000

30,000,000

30,000,000

Ending Fund Balance

18,262,698

20,534,262

0

0

0

Requirements Total

24,776,985

27,009,651

21,400,000

30,000,000

30,000,000

Resources
External Revenues
Bond & Note

Requirements
Fund Expenditures
Debt Service

Fund Overview
The Bancroft Bond Interest and Sinking Fund matches revenues and expenditures
for the financing of public infrastructure improvements that property owners have
requested. This fund accounts for the source and allocation of bond proceeds, and
to pay principal, interest, and bond costs on outstanding debt provided to finance
the improvement assessments.
Managing Agency

Office of Management & Finance - Bureau of Revenue & Financial Services
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Local Improvement District Fund

Fund Summary

Local Improvement District Fund

Fund Summary
Actuals
FY 2018-19

Actuals
FY 2019-20

Revised
FY 2020-21

Base Budget
FY 2021-22

Requested
FY 2021-22

1,418,364

1,239,936

1,299,800

1,204,500

1,204,500

Bond & Note

16,685,996

0

15,252,742

15,000,000

15,000,000

Miscellaneous

1,334,506

366,060

260,000

380,000

380,000

19,438,866

1,605,996

16,812,542

16,584,500

16,584,500

Interagency Revenue

6,271

0

0

0

0

Internal Revenues Total

6,271

0

0

0

0

3,380,213

4,726,932

3,124,870

3,791,951

3,791,951

22,825,350

6,332,928

19,937,412

20,376,451

20,376,451

External Materials and Services

1,401

12,244

19,222

25,000

25,000

Internal Materials and Services

613,800

1,587,935

1,756,680

1,685,797

1,685,797

Bureau Expenditures Total

615,201

1,600,179

1,775,902

1,710,797

1,710,797

Debt Service

5,379,066

372,995

567,050

1,011,342

1,011,342

Contingency

0

0

2,627,024

3,235,594

3,235,594

Fund Transfers - Expense

12,104,151

743,256

14,967,436

14,418,718

14,418,718

Fund Expenditures Total

17,483,218

1,116,251

18,161,510

18,665,654

18,665,654

Ending Fund Balance

4,726,932

3,616,497

0

0

0

Requirements Total

22,825,351

6,332,928

19,937,412

20,376,451

20,376,451

Resources
External Revenues
Charges for Services

External Revenues Total
Internal Revenues

Beginning Fund Balance
Resources Total
Requirements
Bureau Expenditures

Fund Expenditures

Fund Overview
The Local Improvement District (LID) Construction Fund accounts for the activities
of the Assessments, Finance, and Foreclosure section of the Revenue Division. This
fund finances local infrastructure improvements, e.g., streets, sidewalks, and storm
drainage.
Revenue Division records and collects all assessments on the City’s Lien Docket on
behalf of Portland Parks & Recreation, the Bureau of Environmental Services, the
Water Bureau, the Bureau of Transportation and the Bureau of Development
Services. Revenue Division provides property owners with a variety of financing
mechanisms to facilitate assessment payoff.
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Local Improvement District Fund

Fund Summary

The Bureau of Revenue & Financial Services, Revenue Division manages the Local
Improvement District Fund, administers the collection of the City’s Lien Docket
assessments, and charges the fund an administrative fee for services.
Managing Agency

Office of Management & Finance - Bureau of Revenue & Financial Services
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Insurance and Claims Operating Fund

Fund Summary

Insurance and Claims Operating Fund

Fund Summary
Actuals
FY 2018-19

Actuals
FY 2019-20

Revised
FY 2020-21

Base Budget
FY 2021-22

Requested
FY 2021-22

325

896

0

0

0

Miscellaneous

850,336

778,379

748,280

261,230

261,230

External Revenues Total

850,661

779,275

748,280

261,230

261,230

Interagency Revenue

11,603,780

11,507,518

10,921,241

12,337,740

12,337,740

Internal Revenues Total

11,603,780

11,507,518

10,921,241

12,337,740

12,337,740

Beginning Fund Balance

32,894,095

34,929,869

34,792,180

32,419,235

32,419,235

Resources Total

45,348,536

47,216,662

46,461,701

45,018,205

45,018,205

Personnel Services

1,316,439

1,485,058

1,529,284

1,516,285

1,516,285

External Materials and Services

5,891,188

7,323,864

7,986,520

10,539,244

10,539,244

Internal Materials and Services

2,898,288

3,024,168

3,423,853

3,576,666

3,576,666

Bureau Expenditures Total

10,105,915

11,833,089

12,939,657

15,632,195

15,632,195

Debt Service

101,140

107,906

112,219

116,720

116,720

Contingency

0

0

33,203,713

29,063,004

29,063,004

Fund Transfers - Expense

211,612

219,359

206,112

206,286

206,286

Fund Expenditures Total

312,752

327,265

33,522,044

29,386,010

29,386,010

Ending Fund Balance

34,929,869

35,056,308

0

0

0

Requirements Total

45,348,536

47,216,662

46,461,701

45,018,205

45,018,205

Resources
External Revenues
Charges for Services

Internal Revenues

Requirements
Bureau Expenditures

Fund Expenditures

Fund Overview
The Insurance and Claims Operating Fund provides tort, general liability, and fleet
liability claims administration; management of the liability self-insurance program;
management of the City’s commercial insurance portfolio; and Citywide leadership
in loss prevention.
Fund expenditures are primarily for claims-related payments. Projected claims are
based on an independent actuarial study, which includes a projection for the
current fiscal year and for the next five years.
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Insurance and Claims Operating Fund

Fund Summary

The reserve requirement is based on the actuarial study, which recommends a
range for the reserve levels needed to cover outstanding incurred liabilities. The
range is produced by calculating reserves at various confidence levels (i.e., the
probability that actual losses will not exceed the reserve level). Reserves are stated
at a discounted level, which takes into account the interest the fund earns on the
fund balance. The Insurance and Claims Operating Fund reserves are forecasted at
a discounted confidence level of 80%. Interagency revenues are projected on a fiveyear basis so that, by year five, the fund will achieve the required claims reserve
forecasted for the fifth year by the actuary. This five-year smoothing of interagency
rates is designed to mitigate large fluctuations in rates from year to year.
Managing Agency

Office of Management & Finance, Bureau of Revenue & Financial Services
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Insurance & Claims Fund 704
Calculation of FY 2021-22 rate budget target and out years projection
Includes 50% share of Loss Prevention/Commercial Insurance

Personal Services
Personal services (salary and wage-driven benefits and drift)
Health benefits
M&S-External
EMS
Blank
Blank
M&S-Internal
Fleet Services
Print/Distribution
Facilities Services
EBS
BTS
Workers' Comp
Insurance and Claims (in rates but not billed)
City Attorney services for litigation holds
Other inter-fund services - Bus Ops
Capital
Sub-total Bureau Program Expenses
Debt Service
Fund balance/contingency
Major maintenance/replacement not included above
Total

Final FY 2020-21 Target Rate Budget

Decision
Packages (EMS
at 0% inflation
and no merit or
COLA for nonreps)

FY 2020-21
Adopted Rate
Budget

FY 2021-22 Target
Rate Budget
Adjustments

Final FY 2021-22
Target Rate
Budget

$1,034,070
$536,113

($26,903)
$0

$1,007,167
$536,113

2.60%
4.00%

1,043,338
561,848

$0
$0

$1,043,338
$561,848

$88,038
$0
$0

($1,870)
$0
$0

$86,168
$0
$0

2.60%
2.60%
2.60%

89,772
-

$0
$0
$0

$89,772
$0
$0

$55
$23,621
$155,687
$34,779
$43,174
$14,448
$0
$181,866
$181,940
$0
$2,293,791
$128,047
$0
$0
$2,421,838

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
($28,773)
$0
$0
$0
($28,773)

$55
$23,621
$155,687
$34,779
$43,174
$14,448
$0
$181,866
$181,940
$0
$2,265,018
$127,507
$0
$0
$2,392,525

2.60%
2.60%
2.60%
2.60%
2.60%
3.60%
1.05%
2.60%
2.60%
2.70%

60
24,460
161,983
36,016
44,810
15,106
187,917
189,648
$0
$2,354,958
$127,507
$0
$0
$2,482,465

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$60
$24,460
$161,983
$36,016
$44,810
$15,106
$0
$187,917
$189,648
$0
$2,354,958
$127,507
$0
$0
$2,482,465

At 100%
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

At 100%
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$2,482,465

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$2,482,465

2.60%

$192,859
$2,675,324

$0
$0

$192,859
$2,675,324

Plus/minus systemic cost increases
IA provider blended rate target adjustment
Portland Building reconstruction blended rate adjustment
IA provider blended rate target adjustment - Bus Ops
PERS debt changes
Adjustment to equalize EMS/per person
Adjusted Target Rate Budget
General Fund overhead
Target Rate Budget plus GFOH

FY 2021-22 FY 2021-22 Target
Inflation rates
Rate Budget

$195,325
$2,617,163

110

($28,773)

$187,972
$2,580,497

OMF internal service funds' fund balance components
FY 2016-17 through FY 2019-20
Risk - I&C
Insurance and Claims

FY
FY 2016-17

FY 2017-18

FY 2018-19

FY 2019-20

Reserve type

Reserve Target (per OMF Policies See Note 1 below)

Reserve

Assigned

Operating Reserve (target selected is 10%)

Committed

Actuarial Reserve

Restricted

Reserved for ONI projects

Committed

Rate Stabilization Reserve
Total

Actual as of June 30

$217,680

$217,680

$17,807,752

$17,807,752

N/A

$12,625,543

$29,213,978

$30,679,775

Assigned

Operating Reserve (target selected is 10%)

Committed

Actuarial Reserve

Restricted

Reserved for ONI projects

Committed

Rate Stabilization Reserve
Total

$14,044,782

$14,044,781

$32,863,924

$32,894,095

$16,489,221

$16,489,221

Assigned

Operating Reserve (target selected is 10%)

Committed

Actuarial Reserve

$233,018

$233,018

$18,586,124

$18,586,124

Restricted

Reserved for ONI projects

Committed

Rate Stabilization Reserve
Total

N/A
N/A

Assigned

Operating Reserve (target selected is 10%)

Committed

Actuarial Reserve

Restricted

Reserved for ONI projects

Committed

Rate Stabilization Reserve
Total
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5.0%

$30,172

$30,805

5.0%

$17,976,425

$34,708,620

$34,739,425

$51,197,841

$69,235,877

$256,766

$256,766

$15,867,524

$15,867,524

N/A

5.0%

$28,800

$11,188,546

N/A

Percentage for
operating
reserves

$31,437

$18,636,454

$18,636,454

$34,760,744

$34,792,180

5.0%

Workers' Comp. Self Insurance Operating Fund

Fund Summary

Workers' Comp. Self Insurance Operating Fund

Fund Summary
Actuals
FY 2018-19

Actuals
FY 2019-20

Revised
FY 2020-21

Base Budget
FY 2021-22

Requested
FY 2021-22

Miscellaneous

297,719

296,033

250,336

84,941

84,941

External Revenues Total

297,719

296,033

250,336

84,941

84,941

Interagency Revenue

4,609,195

5,031,630

5,185,703

5,242,627

5,242,627

Internal Revenues Total

4,609,195

5,031,630

5,185,703

5,242,627

5,242,627

Beginning Fund Balance

13,645,925

13,249,349

14,063,859

13,822,064

13,822,064

Resources Total

18,552,840

18,577,012

19,499,898

19,149,632

19,149,632

Personnel Services

1,158,921

1,349,605

1,378,992

1,410,497

1,410,497

External Materials and Services

3,352,902

2,269,474

3,542,182

3,323,111

3,323,111

Internal Materials and Services

583,163

604,559

733,570

745,373

745,373

Bureau Expenditures Total

5,094,986

4,223,637

5,654,744

5,478,981

5,478,981

Debt Service

94,604

100,933

104,968

109,178

109,178

Contingency

0

0

13,633,611

13,461,958

13,461,958

Fund Transfers - Expense

113,901

126,785

106,575

99,515

99,515

Fund Expenditures Total

208,505

227,718

13,845,154

13,670,651

13,670,651

Ending Fund Balance

13,249,349

14,125,657

0

0

0

Requirements Total

18,552,839

18,577,012

19,499,898

19,149,632

19,149,632

Resources
External Revenues

Internal Revenues

Requirements
Bureau Expenditures

Fund Expenditures

Fund Overview
The Workers’ Compensation Self Insurance Operating Fund supports the City’s
self-insured workers’ compensation program, including claims administration, and
Citywide loss prevention.
Fund expenditures are primarily for claims-related payments. Projected claims are
based on an independent actuarial study, which includes a projection for the
current fiscal year and for the next five years.
The reserve requirement is derived from the annual actuarial study, which
recommends a range of reserve levels needed to cover outstanding incurred
liabilities. The range of estimates is produced by calculating reserves at various
confidence levels (i.e., the probability that actual losses will not exceed the reserve
level). Reserves are stated at a discounted level, which takes into account the
interest the fund earns on the fund balance. The fund reserves are currently
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Workers' Comp. Self Insurance Operating Fund

Fund Summary

forecasted at a discounted confidence level of 75%. Interagency revenues are
projected on a five-year basis, so that, by year five, the fund will arrive at the
required claims reserve forecasted for the fifth year by the actuary. This five-year
smoothing of interagency rates is designed to mitigate large fluctuations in rates
from year to year.
Managing Agency

Office of Management & Finance, Bureau of Revenue & Financial Services

2
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OMF Bus Ops

Workers Compensation Fund 705
Calculation of FY 2021-22 rate budget target and out years projection
Includes 50% share of Loss Prevention/Commercial Insurance
updated 10.30.2020

Personal Services
Personal services (salary and wage-driven benefits)
Health benefits
M&S-External
EMS
Blank
Blank
M&S-Internal
Fleet Services
Print/Distribution
Facilities Services
EBS
BTS
Workers' Comp
Insurance & Claims
Other inter-fund services - Bus Ops
Capital
Sub-total Bureau Program Expenses
Debt Service
Fund balance/contingency
Major maintenance/replacement not included above
Total

Final FY 2020-21
Target Rate
Budget with
correction

FY 2020-21
Decision
Packages (EMS
at 0% inflation
and no merit or
COLA for nonreps)

FY 2020-21
Adopted Rate
Budget

Final FY 2021-20
Target Rate
Budget

$900,516
$404,427

($40,251)
$0

$860,265
$404,427

2.60%
4.00%

$891,637
$424,648

$0
$0

$891,637
$424,648

$136,190
$0
$0

($1,701)
$0
$0

$134,489
$0
$0

2.70%
2.70%
2.70%

$139,483
$0
$0

$139,483
$0
$0

$28
$9,242
$218,007
$16,787
$45,500
$0
$7,863
$292,556
$0
$1,938,484
$127,258
$0
$0
$2,060,925

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
($41,952)
$0
$0
$0
($41,952)

$28
$9,242
$218,007
$16,787
$45,500
$0
$7,863
$292,556
$0
$1,896,532
$127,258
$0
$0
$2,023,790

2.60%
2.60%
2.60%
2.60%
2.60%
3.60%
1.05%
2.60%
2.70%

$28
$9,574
$225,855
$17,392
$47,138
$0
$8,024
$303,088
$0
$2,066,867
$127,258
$0
$0
$2,194,125

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$28
$9,574
$225,855
$17,392
$47,138
$0
$8,024
$303,088
$0
$2,066,867
$127,258
$0
$0
$2,194,125

At 100%
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$2,194,125

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$2,194,125

$107,786
$2,301,911

$0
$0

$107,786
$2,301,911

Plus/minus systemic cost increases
PERS Target Adjustment
PERS debt service change
Portland Building reconstruction and blended rates adjustements
IA providers impact on blended rates - Bus Ops
IA providers impact on blended rates - BTS
Adjustment to equalize EMS/per person
Adjusted Target Rate Budget
General Fund overhead
Target Rate Budget plus GFOH

FY 2021-22
FY 2021-21 Target
Inflation FY 2021-22 Target
Rate Budget
Rates
adjustments
Rate Budget

0.00%
0.00%
2.70%
At 100%
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$105,055
$2,165,980

($41,952)
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$105,055
$2,128,845

2.60%

OMF internal service funds' fund balance components
FY 2016-17 through FY 2019-20
Risk - WC
Worker's Compensation

FY
FY 2016-17

Reserve type

Reserve Target (per OMF
Policies - See Note 1 below)

Reserve

Assigned

Operating Reserve (target selected is 10%)

Restricted

Actuarial Reserve

Restricted

Rate Stabilization Reserve
Total

FY 2017-18

FY 2018-19

FY 2019-20

Assigned

Operating Reserve (target selected is 10%)

Restricted

Actuarial Reserve

Restricted

Rate Stabilization Reserve

Actual as of June 30

$190,662

$190,662

$10,880,520

$10,880,520

$3,439,608

$3,062,191

$14,510,790

$14,133,373

$206,785

$206,785

$10,516,161

$10,516,161

$2,922,978

$2,922,978

Total

$13,645,924

$13,645,924

Assigned

Operating Reserve (target selected is 10%)

$10,598,269

$10,598,269

Restricted

Actuarial Reserve

$2,414,940

$2,414,940

Restricted

Rate Stabilization Reserve

$13,217,421

$13,217,421

Total

$26,230,630

$26,230,630

Assigned

Operating Reserve (target selected is 10%)

Restricted

Actuarial Reserve

Restricted

Rate Stabilization Reserve
Total
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$215,532

$215,532

$9,982,322

$9,982,322

$3,866,005

$3,866,005

$14,063,859

$14,063,859

Percentage for operating
reserves
5.0%

5.0%

5.0%

5.0%

Rate Transparency Comparison template
Risk Management

Rate
Workers' Compensation Self-Insurance Premium
Insurance and Claims
General Liability Self-Insurance Premium
Fleet Liability Self-Insurance Premium
Total for Insurance and Claims

FY 2020-21
$5,245,989

FY 2021-22
$5,204,173

$6,675,024
$1,512,990
$8,188,014

$6,492,430
$1,313,533
$7,805,963

% Change FY 2020-21 rate budget
-0.80%
$5,204,173
-2.74%
-13.18%
-4.67%

$6,492,430
$1,313,533
$7,805,963

For Workers' Compensation the rate of decrease is less than what the previous year's five year model projected. The improvement is due to
lower overall claims payments forecasted and reserve requirements necessary.

For Insurance and Claims the rate of decrease is more than what the previous year's five year model projected. The improvement is due to lower
overall claims payments forecasted and reserve requirements necessary.
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Citywide Obligations Reserve Fund

Fund Summary
Actuals
FY 2018-19

Actuals
FY 2019-20

Revised
FY 2020-21

Base Budget
FY 2021-22

Requested
FY 2021-22

Intergovernmental

0

0

729,200

2,211,292

2,211,292

External Revenues Total

0

0

729,200

2,211,292

2,211,292

Fund Transfers - Revenue

0

0

5,831,491

5,488,099

5,488,099

Interagency Revenue

0

0

0

4,276,096

4,276,096

Internal Revenues Total

0

0

5,831,491

9,764,195

9,764,195

Beginning Fund Balance

0

0

0

981,750

981,750

Resources Total

0

0

6,560,691

12,957,237

12,957,237

External Materials and Services

0

0

272,477

1,845,233

1,845,233

Internal Materials and Services

0

0

0

4,033,411

4,033,411

Bureau Expenditures Total

0

0

272,477

5,878,644

5,878,644

Contingency

0

0

981,750

981,750

981,750

Fund Transfers - Expense

0

0

5,306,464

6,096,843

6,096,843

Fund Expenditures Total

0

0

6,288,214

7,078,593

7,078,593

0

0

6,560,691

12,957,237

12,957,237

Resources
External Revenues

Internal Revenues

Requirements
Bureau Expenditures

Fund Expenditures

Ending Fund Balance
Requirements Total

Fund Overview
The Citywide Obligations Reserve Fund (CORF) was established in December 2019.
The CORF supports the goals of the City’s comprehensive financial management
policies to guide decision making, to support long-term planning, to maintain
assets and infrastructure, and to minimize financial risk. This fund promotes intrabureau collaboration by creating a mechanism for multiple bureaus and funds to
contribute to Citywide goals in a central location. Resources supporting CORF are
dependent on the obligation against which is being reserved. The participating
bureaus or funds will contribute to the fund as appropriate and approved by City
Council.
Managing Agency

Office of Management & Finance
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Citywide Obligations Reserve Fund
Significant Changes From Prior Year
The most significant multi-bureau expense in the CORF is for the Portland Harbor
Superfund clean-up, a multi-year and multi-jurisdictional project. In FY 2021-22,
the CORF also includes subfunds for the Revenue Division’s Integrated Tax System
(ITS) cost share and Procurement Services’ Community Opportunities and
Enhancements Program (COEP).
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Technology Services

Bureau of Technology Services
Overview
The Bureau of Technology Services (BTS) is responsible for management, policy
setting, strategic planning, and leadership in the use of computer, data, radio,
video, and telecommunications technologies to support the delivery of effective
government services to the City of Portland and its regional partners.
In FY 20221-22, BTS will continue to focus on delivering core infrastructure and
services while leveraging emerging technologies through its work with the
Technology Executive Steering Committee (TESC). This is the fourth year of an
annual workplan focusing on core enterprise projects which are supported by the
TESC and stakeholders.
CIP Highlights

Technology Services has 32 planned CIPs and operating projects for FY 2021-22.
Major projects include continuation of the Portland Oregon Website Replacement
(POWR), I-Net Replacement, IRNE Fiber Expansion program, Public Safety Data
Center, Enterprise Service Management Implementation, Firewall Technology
Refresh, Endpoint Management and two projects that will further the development,
implementation and usage of SAP. Expected FY 2021-22 project costs sum just
under $10,700,000.

Major Issues

Critical Technology Recovery in a Disaster
In FY 2016-17 BTS took steps to better prepare themselves, the City, and the City’s
data in the event of a disaster. The first step in that process was the implementation
of the Data Center Move and Disaster Recovery project. The three-year project
moved the City’s primary data center location from an onsite structure susceptible
to large-scale natural or human-caused disasters, to a much more secure offsite
location. This move helped reinforce many technology systems essential for City
operations, including communications for law enforcement, fire and rescue,
emergency dispatch, payroll, revenue collection, and accounts payable. In the FY
2021-22 budget, the BTS Production Services program has included the Public
Safety Data Center and Secondary Data Center projects. This will secure two
additional geographically diverse data locations that BTS can rely on for continuing
critical operations in the event of a disaster.
Online Access to City Services
The partially completed replacement of the existing Portlandoregon.gov website
with a Drupal (open source) framework has led to improved flexibility and
scalability while providing options for new technology integration. This multi-year
project which began in FY 2017-18 allows for more effective management and
sharing of digital assets (images, videos), while improving site security and
accessibility. This is critical to ensure community members have access to City
services as more services are provided in a digital platform. The project provides
improved online access to City services both for the public as well as City
employees. Project completion is anticipated in FY 2023-24 at an estimated cost of
$5,000,000.
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Extending and Improving Connectivity
The BTS Communications program is continuing their multi-year IRNE Fiber
Program project, expanding the fiber optic network to both existing and new
internal and external customers, bringing improved communications connectivity
that offers greater efficiency and affordability. Some of this work has been
necessitated due to an upcoming contract expiration with a major service provider.
A related effort is the I-Net (Institutional Network) Replacement project which will
migrate existing customers to either City fiber or a new carrier’s dark fiber product.
The benefit of moving to dark fiber is the unlimited bandwidth potential.
Project Funding
BTS has always taken a deliberate approach when it comes to determining what
projects need to be done and allocating available funds to those projects, while
remaining alert to changing technology and its impact on planning projects for
future fiscal years. Related to that approach has been funding constraints which at
times limits BTS’s services and timeline of project completion. BTS took a
conservative approach with their CIP plans for FY 2021-22 primarily due to
questions surrounding the current economy and changes stemming from COVID19 restrictions. In anticipation of reduced service requests from customer bureaus
in FY 2020-21, and some reductions in bureau inventories of equipment supported
by BTS personnel, BTS has tempered its projections for available project funding,
moving some projects to out-years. Depending on how FY 2020-21 ends and the
approach customer bureaus take in planning for FY 2021-22, project planning may
need to be adjusted. At this time, projects planned for FY 2021-22 are fully funded.
Leveraging SAP
SAP’s future roadmap is based on utilizing a digital core that seamlessly integrates
with best-of-breed SAP products and partners. This initiative aligns with the
strategic roadmap for the City of Portland to make the best use of the City’s existing
investment in SAP by moving forward with technology that enables several
benefits, including lower ownership cost, enhanced interface, and improved
reporting capabilities.
Changes from Prior
Year

BTS anticipates completing many of its FY 2020-21 projects, most of which are
either in the Public Safety Technology or the EBS (Enterprise Business Solutions)
programs. The largest of these will be the SAP Suite on HANA project, which will
move the City to a more current version of SAP. This move is expected to address
some key business needs, including a more modern user interface available on
desktops, tablets and mobile devices, faster processing, and improved analytics
including real time reporting.
Other programs will see completion of some of their projects, while others will
continue into FY 2021-22 and beyond. The ongoing public health crisis brought a
major shift to how the City conducts business. BTS met the challenge of that shift
by making it possible for much of the City’s workforce to work offsite – but doing
so required extensive redeployment of BTS assets and required reprioritizing
immediate and long-term needs of BTS and its customers. The result was to
reassess the timeframe for some projects, re-determining what was possible now,
and what could wait for the future. By adding and filling additional positions, and
utilizing contract help from trusted partners, expectations are that all projects will
be completed as expected and on time.
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Connections to
Goals, Priorities, and
Plans

The bureau’s CIP indirectly supports Council goals of ensuring a safe and peaceful
community through Public Safety Technology, Information Security, Production
Services, and Communications projects that provide support, backup safety
systems, data security, and enhanced emergency communications systems.
Additionally, BTS CIPs focus on robust and secure IT infrastructure which will
assist public safety bureaus as they address the Mayor’s directive to continue and
expand cross-jurisdictional and cross-sector partnerships, while better responding
to community service level demands and finding cost efficiencies. Lastly, BTS
responded to the Mayor’s directive to leverage stable, available funding sources, by
carefully prioritizing its CIPs to focus on maintaining and improving
infrastructurewhile setting aside some fund balance in anticipation of additional
changes to the FY 2021-22 budget and to better position itself to respond to
unanticipated needs.

Criteria

For this capital plan, BTS continued to focus on the critical core elements of its
infrastructure, with an emphasis on infrastructure that addresses maintenance,
security, and reliability of key systems. Infrastructure that provides capacity to
meet the City’s changing business needs is more important than ever. Studies show
that during a time of economic recession, both private sector businesses and
government agencies that can maintain and improve infrastructure and avoid
reducing positions will put themselves in the best position to be successful once the
economy begins to recover. The BTS CIP was a coordinated effort between the
Technology Services programs of Communications, Production Services,
Information Security, Support Center, Business Engagement & Technology
Strategy, Business Solutions, Enterprise Business Solutions and Public Safety
Technology. Priority was given to essential core services, system upgrades, and
replacements that maintain the stability and security of core data services,
continuity of critical services, public safety and customer requirements, and asset
replacements that facilitate cost savings and efficiencies.

Capital Planning and Budgeting
Capital Planning
Process

The BTS programs responsible for CIPs identified the projects and reasons for
inclusion in the budget and submitted them to a management review group for
approval and coordination. Priority was given to items that supported the clear
business needs of BTS and its customers. BTS also reviewed its capital
improvement projects with the City’s Technology Customer Stakeholder Group,
which shares budget proposals with customer technology liaisons and financial
staff, and elicited feedback to assure planned projects met desired needs.

Financial Forecast
Overview

Most funding for Technology Services projects comes from a combination of major
maintenance funding through interagency rates and technology reserves. Some of
these funds are dedicated to specific BTS programs, while others are entirely made
available to the fund. Communications, Production Services, Information Security,
EBS and Public Safety Technology all have major maintenance funding through
interagency rates. These funds from interagency rates cover some of the project
expenses, with the balance coming from technology reserves. BTS programs that
do not have a funding source from interagency rates rely fully on technology
reserves to fund their projects.
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The financial impact of projects on BTS operations depends on its ability to set
aside technology reserves to fund projects.Those reserves are only made available
through underspending or through earning additional unplanned revenue. BTS is
better able achieve the aforementioned when the City, and specifically customer
bureaus, are in a position to add or maintain funding in their budgets to cover
ongoing costs for maintaining existing inventories and requested services. When
customer bureaus are forced to make reductions, those reductions directly impact
BTS operations by limiting their ability to generate technology reserves for CIPs.
The current slowdown in the economy is creating challenges for BTS. Having
technology reserves set aside helps BTS respond to those challenges. Financial
position post COVID-19 will depend on the abilities of BTS personnel, the response
of bureau customers, and on which direction the economy chooses to go.

Asset Management
and Replacement
Plan

Given the nature of technology and how rapidly the technology landscape is
evolving, it is difficult to project what Technology Services project funding needs
will be beyond three years. The FY 2021-22 project budget totals $10,700,000;
followed by estimates of $13,600,000 in FY 2022-23 and $9,300,000 in FY 2023-24.
This data indicates that at least $10,000,000 is needed annually to fund BTS projects.
Existing funding sources are reserves and rate funding. Ongoing, sustainable, and
reliable funding sources are entirely rate-based. Currently, those total slightly less
than $3 million annually. Asset management and replacement plans are reviewed
annually by program and bureau management as part of the CIP process. If the
bureau anticipates a major project is needed and enough funding is not available,
BTS will work directly with the customers, the CBO, and Council to establish a
funding source.

Capital Programs and Projects
Capital Program
Descriptions

Rather than a bureau-specific capital program, BTS has Citywide programs that
incorporate capital project planning and analysis as part of their core
responsibilities. The goals for all BTS programs are to maintain existing assets,
regularly upgrade assets to keep them current within industry standards, expand
asset usage where it better suits City bureaus, and anticipate where asset
replacements and purchases will be needed. One of the challenges for BTS is
completing planned projects. The bureau maintains a staffing level sufficient to
carry out daily operations that allows for providing efficient, effective, and timely
customer service. Adding projects to that workload compounds employees’
responsibilities and necessitates having to reallocate limited time.

Funding Sources

Funding sources for the bureau include technology reserves and major
maintenance rate funding. Programs that receive major maintenance rate funding
use those funds to cover project costs for the budget year. Any funds not used are
held for that program’s future project costs. Technology reserves represent funds
that are made available at year-end from underspending expenses or collecting
surplus revenues.
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Net Operating and
Maintenance Costs

Completion of the CIP and Operating Projects in the BTS Five-Year Plan will result
in an estimated increase to ongoing operations and maintenance expenses of
slightly less than $1,200,000 annually. Some projects will result in no material
change to current maintenance and support costs, while others that enhance or
expand systems will incur associated ongoing cost increases.
As systems evolve to meet the ever-increasing needs of City users, ongoing costs in
keeping current the applications and hardware those systems rely on continue to
rise. Examples include:


Office 365 Implementation – This project allows for continued enhancement of
the Office 365 environment utilized by majority of City personnel. Adding
additional functionality, collaboration, education and training tools will result
in an additional $125,000 in ongoing maintenance expenses.



Endpoint Management – The spread in use of mobile devices necessitated the
Endpoint Management project which provides tools to better manage devices.
Ongoing licensing and asset management tool maintenance is expected to cost
$180,000 in FY 2022-23 and increase to more than $690,000 in the following
years.



Firewall Technology Refresh – The Firewall project provides the annual
replacement of City firewalls that have reached end of life. This is needed both
for security purposes and compliance requirements. Expected ongoing
maintenance costs will be $290,000 in FY 2022-23 and will rise to $350,000 in
years following.



SAP SuccessFactors Employee Central Time/Attendance – Included as part of
the EBS Strategic Roadmap, this project will provide a cloud-based solution for
improving our recording of time and attendance. Initial implementation of the
project will have an ongoing maintenance expense of $165,000 in FY 2022-23.
Once the project is fully implemented that annual cost will increase to $330,000.

BTS will work within its current budget structure and interagency rates to absorb
these additional ongoing expenses. If the implementation of new or enhanced
services are beyond the capacity of BTS to absorb within its inflationary targets,
BTS will ensure that its stakeholders support the investment and understand the
impact on interagency rates.
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Performance Measures

Performance
EFFICIENCY
Pieces of US mail processed per distribution employee
Basic Copy Center rate per sheet
OUTCOME
Percentage of black and white impressions of program totals
WORKLOAD
Ratio of BTS Admin Team FTE to customer FTE directly served

Actuals
FY 2018-19

Actuals
FY 2019-20

Target
FY 2020-21

Target
FY 2021-22

Strategic
Target

1,137,500
NA

1,150,300
$0.0375

1,300,000
$0.0375

986,000
$0.0375

986,000
$0.0375

72%

69%

71%

71%

70%

NA

89

91

90

90
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Summary of Division Budget

Actuals
FY 2018-19

Actuals
FY 2019-20

Revised
FY 2020-21

Base
FY 2021-22

Requested
FY 2021-22

446,773
5,658,076
1,145,554
7,250,403

303,216
6,152,794
1,176,385
7,632,394

492,485
6,814,798
1,547,440
8,854,723

408,009
5,934,034
1,175,693
7,517,736

408,009
5,934,034
1,175,693
7,517,736

604,997
73,248,808

5,751,013
70,695,126

0
74,374,072

0
76,981,873

0
76,981,873

73,853,805
38,189,046
119,293,255

76,446,138
38,588,309
122,666,842

74,374,072
38,215,253
121,444,048

76,981,873
30,708,867
115,208,476

76,981,873
30,708,867
115,208,476

34,715,493
28,074,389
9,368,919
332,689
72,491,490

37,393,233
30,348,923
4,699,615
435,141
72,876,912

40,880,910
34,113,693
6,833,284
4,260,296
86,088,183

41,878,167
33,332,730
6,748,919
1,742,368
83,702,184

41,878,167
33,332,730
6,748,919
1,742,368
83,702,184

827,283
0
7,386,173
8,213,456
38,588,309
119,293,255

882,626
0
10,690,288
11,572,914
38,217,264
122,667,090

917,912
31,745,021
2,692,932
35,355,865
0
121,444,048

954,723
28,045,127
2,506,442
31,506,292
0
115,208,476

954,723
28,045,127
2,506,442
31,506,292
0
115,208,476

8,395,638
4,355,466
12,907,442
546,956
1,229,514
2,438,534
3,403,895
12,771,628
2,598,179
769
715
214
1,400

9,755,904
8,863,600
13,227,208
372,290
1,557,061
2,338,808
2,968,896
8,590,930
2,273,618
—
—
—
—

4,112,446
10,678,144
20,763,516
1,151,992
2,068,338
2,306,042
4,408,597
8,279,089
3,654,343
—
—
—
—

4,291,838
10,791,711
19,513,675
624,950
2,249,515
2,155,705
3,661,399
7,457,091
3,864,436
—
—
—
—

4,291,838
10,791,711
19,513,675
624,950
2,249,515
2,155,705
3,661,399
7,457,091
3,864,436
—
—
—
—

Resources
External Revenues
Charges for Services
Intergovernmental
Miscellaneous
External Revenues Total
Internal Revenues
Fund Transfers - Revenue
Interagency Revenue
Internal Revenues Total
Beginning Fund Balance
Resources Total
Requirements
Bureau Expenditures
Personnel Services
External Materials and Services
Internal Materials and Services
Capital Outlay
Bureau Expenditures Total
Fund Expenditures
Debt Service
Contingency
Fund Transfers - Expense
Fund Expenditures Total
Ending Fund Balance
Requirements Total
Programs
Administration
Business Solutions
Communications
Copy Services
Customer Relations
Distribution
Duplicating
Enterprise Business Solution
Information Security
Microfilming
New Equipment
Operations
PC Deployment
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Office of Management and Finance
Summary of Division Budget

Police Applications
Police Infrastructure Support
Police IT
Printing & Distribution
Production Services
Project Management
Replacement
Stores & Order Fullfillment
Support Center
Vertical Applications
Total Programs

Actuals
FY 2018-19
467,011
(210,037)
5,571,118
10,085
6,689,010
1,987,800
1,689,881
39,769
7,474,011
122,492
72,491,490

Actuals
FY 2019-20
416,159
(214,913)
5,270,718
156,175
6,705,452
2,019,615
953,144
(72,198)
7,580,349
114,096
72,876,912

36

Revised
FY 2020-21
—
—
8,629,251
—
8,173,476
2,209,275
—
—
9,653,674
—
86,088,183

Base
FY 2021-22
—
—
8,733,847
—
8,313,574
1,866,915
—
—
10,177,528
—
83,702,184

Requested
FY 2021-22
—
—
8,733,847
—
8,313,574
1,866,915
—
—
10,177,528
—
83,702,184
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Office of Management and Finance
FTE Summary

Class
30003003
30003004
30003008
30000203
30000204
30000207
30000206
30001234
30003011
30003012
30000700
30003024
30000238
30003025
30003038
30000041
30000042
30000234
30000236
30002610
30000341
30000218
30000217
30000880
30000219
30000198
30000199
30000200

Title
Administrative Specialist II
Administrative Specialist III
Analyst III
Applications Analyst II-Generalist
Applications Analyst IIIGeneralist
Applications Analyst IVGeneralist
Applications Analyst IVGIS,Enterprise
Applications Analyst IV-Web
Developer
Business Systems Analyst II
Business Systems Analyst III
Communications Engineer
Communications Engineer II
Communications Switch
Technician
Communications System
Administrator
Director II
Distribution Technician
Distribution Technician, Lead
Electronics Technician I:
Communications
Electronics Technician II:
Commun
Electronics Technician III:
Commun
GIS Technician I
Inf Syst Analyst, Principal-Gen
Inf Syst Analyst, Principal-GIS
Enterprs
Inf Syst Analyst, PrincipalGIS,Vertical
Inf Syst Analyst, Principal-Proj
Mgmt
Inf Syst Tech Analyst I-Generalist
Inf Syst Tech Analyst II-Generalist
Inf Syst Tech Analyst IIIGeneralist

Salary Range
Min
Max
48,277 94,878
53,290 104,701
69,805 133,873
63,419 97,636
69,971 107,841

Revised
FY 2020-21
No.
Amount
2.00
156,624
1.00
97,344
2.00
218,337
1.00
95,722
13.00
1,236,386

Requested No DP
FY 2021-22
No.
Amount
2.00
156,624
1.00
97,344
2.00
218,337
1.00
95,722
13.00
1,251,870

Requested
FY 2021-22
No.
Amount
2.00
156,624
1.00
97,344
2.00
218,337
1.00
95,722
13.00
1,251,870

73,528

113,569

11.90

1,149,853

11.90

1,182,657

11.90

1,182,657

73,528

113,569

2.00

222,684

2.00

222,684

2.00

222,684

73,528

113,569

2.00

210,704

2.00

210,704

2.00

210,704

63,336
69,805
73,528
69,805
61,818

111,681
133,873
113,569
133,873
87,962

2.00
13.00
1.00
2.00
1.00

183,643
1,445,367
111,342
234,707
85,020

2.00
13.00
1.00
2.00
1.00

183,643
1,445,367
111,342
234,707
86,237

2.00
13.00
1.00
2.00
1.00

183,643
1,445,367
111,342
234,707
86,237

80,205

148,724

1.00

125,029

1.00

125,029

1.00

125,029

130,478
42,432
44,574
52,790

221,240
61,060
64,051
75,232

1.00
3.00
1.00
3.00

208,458
177,060
61,911
218,151

1.00
3.00
1.00
3.00

208,458
179,586
62,795
221,271

1.00
3.00
1.00
3.00

208,458
179,586
62,795
221,271

61,818

87,962

6.00

504,596

6.00

517,422

6.00

517,422

73,632

94,135

3.00

246,220

3.00

259,980

3.00

259,980

41,766
82,909
82,909

64,624
127,508
127,508

1.00
29.00
4.00

62,462
3,450,098
500,032

1.00
30.00
4.00

63,357
3,588,173
500,032

1.00
30.00
4.00

63,357
3,588,173
500,032

82,909

127,508

4.00

459,462

4.00

468,567

4.00

468,567

82,909

127,508

6.00

703,280

6.00

712,385

6.00

712,385

46,342
49,774
60,403

82,361
88,513
92,947

3.00
11.00
3.00

161,554
753,252
244,400

3.00
11.00
3.00

161,554
761,650
244,400

3.00
11.00
3.00

161,554
761,650
244,400
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Office of Management and Finance
FTE Summary

Class
30000210
30000211
30000212
30000213
30002608
30000214
30000215
30000216
30002108
30003068
30003069
30003070
30003071
30003072
30003081
30003083
30000013
30000044
30000043
30000047
30000048
30000049
30000053
30000054
30000056
30003104
30003107
30003108

Title
Inf Syst Tech Analyst IVGeneralist
Inf Syst Tech Analyst IVTelecomm
Inf Syst Tech Analyst IV-Vertical
GIS
Inf Syst Tech Analyst V-Generalist
Inf Syst Tech Analyst V-Telecomm
Inf Syst Tech Analyst V-Vertical
GIS
Inf Syst Tech Analyst VIGeneralist
Inf Syst Tech Analyst VI-Proj
Mgmt
Information Security Architect
Information Security Manager
Information Systems Manager I
Information Systems Manager II
Information Systems Manager III
Information Systems Supervisor
Manager I
Manager III
Office Support Specialist III
Printing & Distrib Custmr Svc Rep,
Lead
Printing & Distrib Customer Svc
Rep
Reprographic Operator I
Reprographic Operator II
Reprographic Operator III
Storekeeper/Acquisition
Specialist I
Storekeeper/Acquisition
Specialist II
Storekeeper/Acquisition
Specialist III
Supervisor II
Technology Business
Representative
Technology Capital Project
Manager
Total Full-Time Positions

Salary Range
Min
Max
63,419 97,636

Revised
FY 2020-21
No.
Amount
15.00
1,365,514

Requested No DP
FY 2021-22
No.
Amount
16.00
1,450,274

Requested
FY 2021-22
No.
Amount
16.00
1,450,274

63,419

97,636

4.00

374,131

4.00

374,131

4.00

374,131

63,419

97,636

1.00

91,915

1.00

91,915

1.00

91,915

69,971
69,971
69,971

107,841
107,841
107,841

22.00
1.00
2.00

2,214,540
78,094
210,329

22.00
1.00
2.00

2,222,282
92,466
210,329

22.00
1.00
2.00

2,222,282
92,466
210,329

73,528

113,569

18.00

1,884,297

20.00

2,089,434

20.00

2,089,434

73,528

113,569

1.00

98,509

1.00

98,509

1.00

98,509

86,237
92,851
80,205
91,728
92,851
69,805
80,205
111,696
44,512
52,208

132,642
172,210
148,724
161,390
172,210
133,873
148,724
201,191
69,228
76,738

3.00
1.00
7.00
7.00
4.00
11.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

356,326
168,834
939,931
1,035,186
583,773
1,336,998
124,280
164,029
50,492
74,173

3.00
1.00
7.00
7.00
4.00
11.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

365,805
168,834
939,931
1,035,186
583,773
1,336,998
124,280
164,029
53,435
75,234

3.00
1.00
7.00
7.00
4.00
11.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

365,805
168,834
939,931
1,035,186
583,773
1,336,998
124,280
164,029
53,435
75,234

45,406

66,661

3.00

167,492

3.00

174,491

3.00

174,491

37,482
45,406
52,208
45,302

56,392
66,661
76,738
65,091

5.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

267,352
115,960
148,346
125,840

5.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

273,992
119,923
150,468
127,628

5.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

273,992
119,923
150,468
127,628

47,611

68,358

1.00

66,071

1.00

67,018

1.00

67,018

53,789

78,457

1.00

75,837

1.00

76,918

1.00

76,918

69,805
80,205

133,873
148,724

2.00
5.00

169,698
666,988

2.00
5.00

169,698
666,988

2.00
5.00

169,698
666,988

91,728

161,390

2.00

295,984

3.00

422,750

3.00

422,750

258.90

26,574,617

263.90

27,298,616

263.90

27,298,616
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Office of Management and Finance
FTE Summary

Class
30003300
30000211
30003107
30003108

Title
Electronics Technician, Assistant
Inf Syst Tech Analyst IVTelecomm
Technology Business
Representative
Technology Capital Project
Manager
Total Limited Term Positions
Grand Total

Salary Range
Min
Max
44,491 56,774
63,419 97,636

Revised
FY 2020-21
No.
Amount
1.00
54,881
1.00
45,139

Requested No DP
FY 2021-22
No.
Amount
1.00
55,661
1.00
77,766

Requested
FY 2021-22
No.
Amount
1.00
55,661
1.00
77,766

80,205

148,724

1.00

78,906

0.00

0

0.00

0

91,728

161,390

1.00

142,917

0.00

0

0.00

0

4.00
262.90

321,843
26,896,460

2.00
265.90

133,427
27,432,043

2.00
265.90

133,427
27,432,043
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BTS - Office of the Chief Technology Officer
Program Description & Goals
Under the guidance of the City’s Chief Technology Officer, BTS’s Office of the Chief Technology Officer
(CTO) program is charged with providing strategic information technology leadership and direction to
City bureaus and offices. This program also houses BTS’s Administration and Support Service team,
which provides core operational support service to 280 bureau employees. The Office of the CTO program
supports the City’s goal todeliver efficient, effective, and accountable municipal administrative services to
BTS employees, and its bureau customers.
Program performance measures include a four-day target of filling personal computer/laptop orders, which
has remained steady for the last five years. The program has a strategic target to achieve a three-day
turnaround for this measure in FY 2021-22. However, due to the crisis caused by COVID-19, it is unlikely
this target will be met in the coming fiscal year. In FY-2021-22, Office of the Chief Technology Officer will
continue measuring the efficiency of its bureau operations support team with a measure of number of
employees supported per administrative staff member.

Performance Measures

Performance
Number of days elapsed from ordering a new desktop PC to installation
Ratio of BTS Admin Team FTE to customer FTE directly served

Actuals
FY 2018-19
4
NA

Actuals
FY 2019-20
4
89

Target
2020-21

Target
FY 2021-22
4
91

4
90

Strategic
Target
3
90

Explanation of Services
The program provides high-value technology strategic leadership, planning, and project implementation.
Project oversight is done in conjunction with the City’s Technology Oversight Committee (TOC), while high
profile citywide project prioritization and establishing an annual technology workplan is done in
partnership with the Technology Executive Steering Committee (TESC).
Administration and Support services within the Office of the CTO executes streamlined processes to deliver
timely and efficient technology product orders, and delivers consistent and effective administrative services
including bureau policy development, timekeeping, payroll, and personnel administration. Administration
and support services also maintains effective inventory controls and provides budget coordination with
OMF Business Operations. Additionally, staff in the Office of the CTO routinely participate on collaborative
citywide boards and initiatives.
The Office of the CTO continues to reinforce the City’s Climate Action Plan by supporting and maintaining
the bureau’s teleworking and flexible schedule policies resulting in a reduced carbon footprint. BTS will
continue primary and hybrid telework models following the pandemic and will significantly reduce its
downtown workspace footprint in coming fiscal years.
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Equity Impacts
The Office of the CTO is committed to the City of Portland Core Values: Anti-racism | Communication |
Collaboration | Equity | Transparency | Fiscal Responsibility through a variety of program initiatives that
drive BTS’ equity goals.
The Office of the CTO relies on guidance from the BTS Equity Committee and the bureau’s Five-Year Racial
Equity Plan to guide all staffing and resourcing decisions with a focus on using an equity lens in all program
planning, budgeting, recruitment, hiring, and onboarding activities.
Office of the CTO program activities support the bureau’s long-term goal of ending disparities in City
government hiring and promotions by: Ensuring performance appraisals and evaluations for managers and
supervisors include progress on racial equity and cultural responsiveness goals.Subject Matter Expert
resume reviewers are consulted to eliminate institutional and unconscious racial bias in the resume review
process.
The CTO’s office promotes a culture of trust through a variety of trainings and programs including
providing Unconscious Bias training, participating in Results-Based Accountability training, and
supporting quarterly equity works sessions led by the bureau Equity Committee. The Office of the CTO
strives to ensure that all bureau staff have opportunities to develop racial equity competencies and have
equal and meaningful opportunities for professional growth.
Additionally, the Office of the CTO helps ensure that the City’s prioritized technology projects are managed
and implemented using an equity lens throughout the project.

Changes to Program
The Office of the CTO, as like all City programs, has considerably changed how it conducts business as a
result of the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic. The Office of the CTO leads BTS’s efforts to balance the budget
by aligning resources with changing service needs of City bureaus and with external cost pressures. In FY
2021-22, BTS will support partner bureaus’ evaluations of service levels and support requests for service and
cost reductions to help balance budgets. In addition, BTS will keep rates at previously forecasted levels.

Program Budget
Actuals
FY 2018-19
Requirements
Bureau Expenditures
Personnel Services
External Materials and Services
Internal Materials and Services
Capital Outlay
Bureau Expenditures Total
Fund Expenditures
Debt Service

Actuals
FY 2019-20

Revised
FY 2020-21

Requested No DP
FY 2021-22

Requested
FY 2021-22

1,737,365
272,585
6,385,042
646
8,395,638

3,062,243
328,599
6,365,707
(646)
9,755,904

2,007,416
173,009
1,932,021
0
4,112,446

2,141,372
206,560
1,943,906
0
4,291,838

2,141,372
206,560
1,943,906
0
4,291,838

142,324

686,801

714,258

742,901

742,901
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Program Budget
Actuals
FY 2018-19
Contingency
Fund Transfers - Expense
Fund Expenditures Total
Ending Fund Balance
Requirements Total

Actuals
FY 2019-20

0
2,274,788
2,417,112
30,763,294
41,576,043

0
3,152,109
3,838,910
36,404,421
49,999,235

14.00

14.00

FTE

Revised
Requested No DP
FY 2020-21
FY 2021-22
17,551,597
10,727,112
2,415,358
2,262,531
20,681,213
13,732,544
0
0
24,793,659
18,024,382

14.00

14.00

Requested
FY 2021-22
10,727,112
2,262,531
13,732,544
0
18,024,382

14.00

Budget Narrative
Resources

The program’s budget is redistributed to other bureau programs as overhead and is
supported through both interagency and non-City revenues. In general, these
resources are stable and sustainable, but are subject to changes in the economy.

Expenses

The program’s primary expenses are in personnel services, internal materials and
services (M&S), and cash transfers. Personnel expenses are relatively fixed and
predictable and are minimized as much as possible considering the staff supports
280 permanent and temporary employees. Internal M&S expenses in some cases
are recorded in this program even though certain services provide support to all
BTS programs. For example, much of the internal M&S expense is for Office of
Management & Finance services which benefit the entire bureau. Cash transfers are
mainly for General Fund Overhead.

Staffing

BTS Office of the Chief Technology Officer contains 14 FTE including the CTO
(Director II), Assistant CTO (Manager III), Analysts II, Information Systems
Supervisor, Operations Manager (Analyst III), Administrative Specialist II, and
Acquisition Specialists I-III.

Assets & Liabilities

N/A

Program Information
Bureau:

OMF – Bureau of Technology Services

Program Contact:

Amy Tuttle

Contact Phone:

503-823-7930

Offer Type:

Existing Program

Offer Stage:

As Proposed

Website:

https://www.portlandoregon.gov/bts/index.cfm?
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BTS - Business Solutions
Program Description & Goals
The BTS Business Solutions program provides essential and innovative digital services that allow the City
and the community to interact in meaningful ways. This program is responsible for the technology
development and support of nationally recognized digital services such as Portland.gov and
PortlandMaps.com. These services enable the City and the community to share and deliver valuable
information through millions of transactions, searches, and requests for services per year. These services
provide an essential connection for the community to receive value from the City and the services it
provides.
Performance of this program is measured by the availability of Portland.gov and PortlandMaps.com with
the strategic target of 99.99% availability.

Explanation of Services
Business Solutions develops and supports Citywide and bureau-specific business applications, services, and
advancements compliant with e-government initiatives. The program provides geographic information
systems (GIS) services for partner jurisdictions and community members.
Outward facing services designed for the community include the City’s online e-government platform
Portland.gov, Open Data Portal, and PortlandMaps.com. Recently the City’s mobile service request
program, PDX Reporter, was updated to allow Portland residents the ability to report potholes, street
lighting, graffiti, abandoned autos, park maintenance, safety hazards, unsanctioned campsites, and other
concerns.
Business Solutions supports bureaus by providing technology support for a variety of functions including
management and permitting, transportation operations, utility billing, revenue collection, and mobile
workforce management. In expanding the availability of City services, Business Solutions manages the
City’s online payment processing portal that processes over $200 million in revenue annually. These services
allow the community to interact with the City 24/7, improving accessibility to services beyond City business
hours.
Business Solutions contributes to the Climate Action plan by developing and supporting digital services
that allow the community and the City to interact digitally rather than in person. In FY2021-22, the
Portland.gov platform will allow all Council documents to be filed and reviewed electronically.
Additionally, applications like PDX Reporter allow the community to create digital service requests with
smartphones.

Equity Impacts
The Business Solutions team develops and manages technology to facilitate greater availability and
accessibility to the community. Digital services such as Portland.gov and the Portland Online Permitting
System Project (POPS) enable the community to obtain information and process transactions with the City
24/7. The Portland Oregon Website Replacement (POWR) project is underway with accessibility standards
in mind, including language translation, and is designed to enhance user functionality from mobile devices.
GIS provides accessible citywide data to ensure city services are being delivered equitably and to help
service-providers identify areas of inequity.
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Business Solutions developed an innovative technology solution for the City’s Homelessness and Urban
Camping Impact Reduction Program. The technology solutions create continuity on reporting, risk
assessment, and cleanup of safety hazards reported by community members.

Changes to Program
Business Solutions continues to focus on implementing additional functionalities in Portland.gov to better
meet the needs of its customers and the community. Focus areas in FY 2021-22 include completing bureau
migrations of all public content, content editor training, language translation on Portland.gov, and
implementing the City’s employee intranet.
For FY 2021-22, in order to address customer service level changes that may vary as a result of the COVID19 pandemic, Business Solutions will support partner bureaus’ evaluations of service levels and be
supportive of requests to reduce services and costs to help balance budgets.

Program Budget
Actuals
FY 2018-19
Requirements
Bureau Expenditures
Personnel Services
External Materials and Services
Internal Materials and Services
Bureau Expenditures Total
Ending Fund Balance
Requirements Total

FTE

Actuals
FY 2019-20

Revised
FY 2020-21

Requested No DP
FY 2021-22

Requested
FY 2021-22

6,352,987
1,214,969
(3,212,491)
4,355,466

7,014,618
1,466,845
382,137
8,863,600

8,524,981
1,561,712
591,451
10,678,144

8,785,734
1,357,604
648,373
10,791,711

8,785,734
1,357,604
648,373
10,791,711

4,355,466

8,863,600

10,678,144

10,791,711

10,791,711

44.90

45.63

52.90

52.90

52.90

Budget Narrative
Resources

Resources for the Business Solutions program come from interagency billings to
bureaus for maintaining a wide variety of bureau specific business applications
that support functions such as utility billing, permitting, mapping and asset
management. As the City is reliant on these applications, resources are considered
reliable and sustainable. The current/proposed structure will have no impact on
different populations’ abilities to access services.

Expenses

This program’s expenses are primarily in personnel services. The program also
incurs some variable expenses through work on Capital Improvement Projects
(CIP). There is some discretion in these project costs, primarily in the timing of the
expenses more so than the actual expense itself.

2
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Staffing

Business Solutions is staffed by Information Systems Managers I-III, Information
Systems Supervisors, Principal Information Systems Analysts, Information Systems
Technical Analysts IV-VI, Business Systems Analysts II, GIS Technician I and
Applications Analysts II-IV.

Assets & Liabilities

Assets in the Business Solutions program are currently not material. Total assets
will increase to about $3 million over the next five-years with the completion of two
capital improvement projects (CIPs): the City’s Web Site Replacement and Work
Flow Application. There is no major maintenance funding through interagency
rates to support this program’s CIPs. CIPs are funded through technology reserves.

Program Information
Bureau:

OMF – Bureau of Technology Services

Program Contact:

Amy Tuttle

Contact Phone

503-823-7930

Offer Type:

Existing Program

Offer Stage:

As Proposed

Website:

https://www.portlandoregon.gov/bts/index.cfm?
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BTS - Communications
Program Description & Goals
The Communications program supports the City’s goal to deliver efficient, effective, and accountable
municipal services by supporting City and regional mission-critical data and voice communications and
fiber infrastructure needs.
Communications is primarily focused on the reliability and availability of critical network and
communication system infrastructures with comparable availability to public and private industry best
practices and standards.
The Key Performance Measure in Communications – the percent of network availability – supports the 2035
Comprehensive Plan which addresses access to universal, affordable, and reliable state-of-the-art
communication and technology services. Maintaining high network availability assures a reliable system for
bureau customers and stakeholders as well as our regional partners. BTS continues to invest in a sound,
reliable, and secure network infrastructure that exceeds the network availability target.

Performance Measures

Performance
Percentage availability of network excluding scheduled maintenance
Percentage Internet availability
Percentage uptime for phone switch

Actuals
FY 2018-19
99.98%
99.90%
100.00%

Actuals
FY 2019-20
99.99%
99.88%
99.99%

Target
2020-21
99.96%
99.99%
100.00%

Target
FY 2021-22
99.99%
99.99%
99.99%

Strategic
Target
99.96%
99.99%
100.00%

Explanation of Services
Communications maintains a robust telecommunications system, radio services, video surveillance, and
network environment.
Responsibilities of the Communications program include responding to and resolving critical voice, video,
and network support issues, supporting and maintaining Public Safety Radio and mobile data computer
installations, engineering and maintaining the City’s communications systems and networks. This
infrastructure includes the Integrated Regional Network Enterprise (IRNE) and Institutional Network (INet) through the Comcast Franchise agreement, serving government agencies, libraries and schools
throughout Multnomah County. Communications ensures the City’s fiber assets are properly maintained,
managed, and engineered to ensure resiliency as opportunities become available to partner with internal or
regional customers.

Equity Impacts
Communications engages Benson Polytechnic High School as a means for bringing area youth into technical
apprenticeship opportunities and ongoing employment opportunities. Additional activities are planned in
FY 2021-22, including instituting the Benson High School program as an ongoing bureau program.
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Changes to Program
BTS must build an expanded fiber optic network to prepare the City for 5G and the need for significantly
higher bandwidth required for Smart Cities and other digital solutions. In FY 2019-20, BTS began a Fiber
Expansion Program which explores using existing pole space for the core infrastructure buildout. This is an
aerial and underground build-out which could include new routes for redundancy and network resiliency.
BTS is currently working with City and external partners for current and future build opportunities to help
reduce time and cost of construction. BTS is also exploring potential partnership opportunities with
Multnomah County and other regional partners to help defer costs and construction time. In FY 2021-22 BTS
will convert one Limited Term Technology Capital Project Manager to ongoing in order to meet the
demands of the Fiber Expansion Program.
In order to meet Bureaus’ emergency remote access needs created by the COVID-19 pandemic, the BTS
Communications Division’s Network Engineering team was able to increase the City’s network capacity to
meet the nearly 8-fold increase in VPN network traffic. BTS added two Principal Information Systems
Analysts and two Information Systems Technical Analyst VI positions in FY 2020-21 due to enhanced
teleworking and increased demands on the City’s Network Engineering team.
Communications continues to be impacted by the pandemic. Out of safety concerns, BTS is limiting
employee presence on site. This may result in potential slowing in video deployment/support and shop
services. As a result, BTS partners can expect slowdowns in response time, or rescheduling of onsite
support.
In order to address customer service level changes that may vary as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic,
Communications will support partner bureaus’ evaluations of service levels and be supportive of requests
to reduce services and costs to help balance budgets.

Program Budget
Actuals
FY 2018-19
Requirements
Bureau Expenditures
Personnel Services
External Materials and Services
Internal Materials and Services
Capital Outlay
Bureau Expenditures Total
Fund Expenditures
Contingency
Fund Transfers - Expense
Fund Expenditures Total

Actuals
FY 2019-20

Revised
FY 2020-21

Requested No DP
FY 2021-22

Requested
FY 2021-22

3,765,439
11,920,445
(3,038,442)
260,000
12,907,442

4,081,224
12,159,460
(3,037,595)
24,119
13,227,208

3,724,359
13,058,210
693,577
3,287,370
20,763,516

4,661,768
13,729,757
615,682
506,468
19,513,675

4,661,768
13,729,757
615,682
506,468
19,513,675

0
1,400,000
1,400,000

0
343,903
343,903

8,046,250
0
8,046,250

10,337,166
0
10,337,166

10,337,166
0
10,337,166

2
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Program Budget
Actuals
FY 2018-19
Ending Fund Balance
Requirements Total

FTE

Actuals
FY 2019-20

Revised
FY 2020-21

Requested No DP
FY 2021-22

Requested
FY 2021-22

14,307,442

13,571,111

28,809,766

29,850,841

29,850,841

37.00

30.00

33.00

34.00

34.00

Budget Narrative
Resources

Resources supporting the Communications program are primarily through City
interagency billings for telecom, radio, video, audio, internet, and data services.
Non-City customers provide resources through payments for IRNE and I-Net
services. The City revenue sources are mostly stable and ongoing, but the non-City
I-Net revenues are decreasing as customers leave the City’s network. With the
increase in teleworking, the need for desktop phones and landlines has been
reduced. The stability of those revenues remains uncertain as 60% of the City’s
workforce is teleworking.

Expenses

The program’s primary expenses are in personnel services and external materials
and services (M&S). Both categories of services are considered fixed, predictable,
and necessary. A significant portion of the external M&S expenses are related to
CIPs and operating projects. Budgets for these projects will average $4.4 million
annually over the next five-year period. While the planned work is required and
needed to keep systems upgraded and current, there is some flexibility in project
scheduling and incurred expenses.

Staffing

Communications has 34.0 FTE including Information Systems Managers I-III,
Supervisor II, Information Systems Supervisor, Technology Project Capital
Manager, Principal Information Systems Analysts, Information Systems Technical
Analysts II-VI, Office Support Specialist III, Communications Switch Technician
and Electronic Technicians I-III.

Assets & Liabilities

Communications has more than $7 million in assets and plans to add to the present
value through current projects underway. The largest portion of those assets are for
the IRNE telecom system. The system is in good condition, though changing
technology requires constant upgrades to maximize efficiency. BTS receives some
major maintenance funding through its rates to support IRNE projects, but this is
not sufficient to cover projected expenses.
Additional funding comes from technology reserves.

Program Information
Bureau:

OMF – Bureau of Technology Services

Program Contact:

Amy Tuttle
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Contact Phone:

503-823-7930

Offer Type:

Existing Program

Offer Stage:

As Proposed

Website:

https://www.portlandoregon.gov/bts/index.cfm?
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BTS - Business Engagement & Technology Strategy
Program Description & Goals
The Business Engagement & Technology Strategy (BETS) program serves as a bridge between bureau
business needs and technology services by developing and maintaining a strategic understanding of future
customer business needs and technology trends and direction. BETS provides transparent and timely
communications, builds strong relationships between BTS and its customers, and provides creative problem
solving for complex or unique technology-related customer business needs.The program organizes and
facilitates the BTS Customer Stakeholder Group, which includes representation from every City office and
bureau. This group helps BTS understand customer needs, partners on BTS projects and service levels, and
is a key communication conduit between BTS and its customers. BETS is responsible for BTS’s Customer
Survey, through which customer feedback is solicited and measured about BTS as both a strategic partner
and as a service provider. This survey includes the Key Performance Indicator for BTS effectiveness in
providing Citywide technology leadership.

Performance Measures

Performance
Citywide Technology Leadership Rating (per customer survey, 1-5 scale)

Actuals
FY 2018-19
3.31

Actuals
FY 2019-20
NA

Target
2020-21
3.40

Target
FY 2021-22
3.40

Strategic
Target
4.00

Explanation of Services
BETS is responsible for the communication and relationships between BTS and the City of Portland’s
bureaus and offices. Working in partnership with customer bureaus and offices, BETS evaluates current and
anticipated technology systems and requisite requirements, manages the BTS project intake process, and
assists with determining the bureau’s overall technology strategy. The Division proactively analyzes trends,
technology, and forces influencing the vision and desired future state of the business and facilitates
planning. BETS provides consultation on best practice information system design, functionality, and IT
Service Management. The Division sets technology standards for Citywide use, manages the review of nonstandard technologies (including security and compatibility risks), and approves/denies technologies for
City use. Examples of the Division’s work include analyzing customer bureaus’ longer-term business needs
in order to recommend supporting technology projects and/or opportunities for enterprise solutions;
navigating customer bureaus with new technology initiatives through initial scoping, exploration of
options, and resource needs analysis; review of technology Requests for Proposal and contracts to ensure
scope clarity, compliance with security mandates, and fit within the City’s existing technology environment;
and analysis of new/changing technology tools proposed for use by bureaus and BTS. When applicable, part
of this analysis includes a requirement, for technology hardware products to carry the Electronic Product
Environmental Assessment Tool (EPEAT) eco-label. EPEAT eco-labels designate products as sustainable
throughout its lifecycle and requires disclosure of any conflict minerals used in manufacturing. The City
has been recognized for three years (2018 -2020) with an EPEAT purchaser award, demonstrating excellence
in purchasing EPEAT-registered products. As a result of FY 2019-20 EPEAT purchases, Portland will see a
162,100 kg carbon dioxide reduction, a savings of 720 MWh of electricity, and a 17,940 kg non-hazardous
solid waste reduction.
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In FY 2020-21, BETS continued its partnership with the BTS Support Center to curate training and self-help
resources on technology tools for working differently, including working from other locations. These tools
help support teleworking and/or remote meetings, decreasing vehicle trips, as well as promoting workplace
collaboration.
Direct customer engagement occurs between BETS team members and bureau technology liaisons through
regular check-ins, monthly Customer Stakeholder Group meetings, Technology Roundtables, the BTS
Customer Survey, and other ad hoc outlets including focus groups and surveys. As an internal service
provider, BTS works with its internal City customers to ensure community-focused services have the
information technology infrastructure tools in place to serve the community.

Equity Impacts
As the voice of the customer in BTS, BETS works to help BTS understand and prioritize customer needs,
including equity and accessibility-related needs. BETS has been working to include accessibility tools in the
City’s standard technology tools. This helps to ensure that accessibility tools will work with the City’s
technology environment and reduces the time needed to purchase and deploy these tools, making the
accommodation process more efficient.

Changes to Program
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the BETS team had to rapidly respond to emergency requests to help
customers meet their business needs. This occurred as BTS customers had to fundamentally change how
they conduct their business.
The BETS team was instrumental in communicating rapidly changing technology priorities as a result of the
crisis. This is expected to continue into FY 2021-22 as the City continues to support an ongoing remote
workforce and shifting technology priorities.
The BETS team will serve a critical role in supporting partner bureaus’ evaluations of service levels to help
balance budgets.

Program Budget
Actuals
FY 2018-19
Requirements
Bureau Expenditures
Personnel Services
External Materials and Services
Internal Materials and Services
Bureau Expenditures Total

840,795
32,743
355,976
1,229,514

Actuals
FY 2019-20

1,448,662
63,433
44,965
1,557,061

2

Revised
FY 2020-21

1,680,592
261,100
126,646
2,068,338

Requested No DP
FY 2021-22

1,821,631
283,820
144,064
2,249,515

Requested
FY 2021-22

1,821,631
283,820
144,064
2,249,515
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Program Budget
Actuals
FY 2018-19
Ending Fund Balance
Requirements Total

Actuals
FY 2019-20

Revised
FY 2020-21

Requested No DP
FY 2021-22

Requested
FY 2021-22

1,229,514

1,557,061

2,068,338

2,249,515

2,249,515

8.00

10.00

11.00

10.00

10.00

FTE

Budget Narrative
Resources

Business Engagement & Technology Strategy (BETS) is a bureau overhead program
benefiting all BTS programs. Resources supporting the program come from
interagency rates. The existing program structure allows equal and open access to
all City bureaus for the services the program provides.

Expenses

Program expenses are predominantly personnel – as the function of the program is
for team members to work collaboratively with customer bureaus. Most costs are
fixed and required to meet the requested needs of customers. The program also
has some operating project expenses budgeted for the current year and anticipate
additional expenses over the next five-year period.

Staffing

BETS is comprised of 10.0 FTE including Information Systems Managers II-III,
Information Systems Technical Analyst VI, and Technology Business
Representatives.

Assets & Liabilities

N/A

Program Information
Bureau:

OMF – Bureau of Technology Services

Program Contact:

Amy Tuttle

Contact Phone:

503-823-7930

Offer Type:

Existing Program

Offer Stage:

As Proposed

Website:

https://www.portlandoregon.gov/bts/index.cfm?
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BTS - Enterprise Business Solution
Program Description & Goals
Enterprise Business Solution (EBS) manages the SAP application for the City. SAP is an enterprise-wide
software platform. The mission and goal of the program is to drive the efficient use of the SAP platform to
promote Citywide best business processes to improve City service delivery. EBS seeks to expand the use of
SAP to maximize the City’s investment by creating a more efficient, integrated, and enterprise solution. This
will happen by eliminating stand-alone systems and reducing costs and to leverage the use of SAP to
increase access to real-time data - helping the City make faster and better business decisions.
EBS’s performance is measured by customer service satisfaction ratings from customer feedback forms and
the average length of time a HelpDesk ticket is open.
BTS program managers and leadership support the bureau’s long-term goals of providing equitable City
services to all residents by using an equity lens tool when making significant decisions, such as program
planning, budgeting, and staffing decisions.

Performance Measures

Performance
Average number of days a SAP Helpdesk customer ticket is open
Customer service satisfaction rating number (scale 1 to 5)

Actuals
FY 2018-19
8.68
2.78

Actuals
FY 2019-20
8.36
NA

Target
2020-21
8.25
3.00

Target
FY 2021-22
8.00
3.00

Strategic
Target
8.00
3.00

Explanation of Services
The SAP application for the City is configured to support the City’s business processes in Finance and
Human Resources (HR) by housing vast amounts of data including master data and day-to-day
transactional operations. It is a critical Citywide application that allows information to flow between all
City bureaus to facilitate better planning and decision making. The EBS program is comprised of highly
skilled functional and technical resources to provide the level of service needed for an enterprise
application. EBS is responsible for the maintenance of the system, ensuring that the system is upgraded to
the latest versions that include government compliance upgrades, incident management, service requests,
adding new modules and functionality.
The EBS program provides essential system capabilities needed to support key HR activities capturing all
master employee data, time management, payroll that supports multiple and complex unions agreements
for represented employees, and various classifications of non-represented employees. In partnership with
the Bureau of Human Resources, EBS recently implemented multiple cloud solutions in the SAP
SuccessFactors Suite such as the Learning Management System, Performance and Goals Management, and
Onboarding. The addition of these state-of-the-art modules has moved disparate and paper-based
processes into system solutions that include standardizing processes across the City.
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Equally important to the City are the financial capabilities that the EBS program supports in SAP which
includes Asset Accounting, Accounts Payable and Receivables, Cash Management, Funds and Grants
Management, Treasury, Public Sector Collections and Disbursements, and General Ledger. As an Enterprise
system, SAP’s capabilities are integrated seamlessly to ensure that the City is financially compliant with all
federal, state, local and legal regulations and provides transparency in managing our financial
responsibilities for the City of Portland.
In alignment with the City’s climate policy commitments, EBS will continue leveraging the City’s investment
in the SAP platform. SAP’s goal is to achieve a net-zero carbon footprint for SAP’s operations by 2025. The
area most prevalent to the City’s SAP roadmap is the co-location of data centers, resulting in a reduction of
data centers. SAP has committed to initiatives and programs which drive efficiency and innovation while
reducing greenhouse gas emissions.
EBS will continue moving the Human Capital Management (HCM) functionality to the SAP Cloud platform
to reduce the city’s carbon footprint by utilizing the co-location of data centers and increased functionality to
support a net-zero carbon footprint.
EBS will complete the move to HANA databases in 2021 and will continue partering with BTS’s data
services team to identify other opportunities to reduce the City’s carbon footprint.
EBS continuously collaborates with our internal City stakeholders in developing a work plan and roadmap
to meet Citywide business needs with enterprise solutions and processes that meet needs of the bureau. The
SAP roadmap reflects a plan to adopt digital transformation technology that promotes consistent business
processes and positions the platform to adopt future capabilities.

Equity Impacts
All new SAP functionality is scrutinized for user accessibility to ensure system users, especially people with
disabilities, have access to use the SAP technology and information products. EBS partners with SAP to
address current gaps and future accessibility needs for their strategic planning and compliance.
EBS’ migration to a new hardware platform will benefit all users of the SAP system and allow further
expansion of system capabilities. This includes real time reporting with the ability to combine information
from other systems to provide more robust reporting sources to help identify and drive improved and
timely decisions to achieve more equitable outcomes.

Changes to Program
EBS continues refining and streamlining its organizational processes and efficiencies following the merger
of the SAP technical and functional teams into a single program in BTS. The focus of EBS is to make
efficiency gains in daily work to free up resources for project work. EBS is working to streamline support
processes, conduct regression tests, and deploy an annual security patch project.

2
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Program Budget
Actuals
FY 2018-19
Requirements
Bureau Expenditures
Personnel Services
External Materials and Services
Internal Materials and Services
Bureau Expenditures Total
Fund Expenditures
Fund Transfers - Expense
Fund Expenditures Total
Ending Fund Balance
Requirements Total

FTE

Actuals
FY 2019-20

Revised
FY 2020-21

Requested No DP
FY 2021-22

Requested
FY 2021-22

4,125,190
1,548,955
7,097,483
12,771,628

4,132,399
3,974,840
483,691
8,590,930

4,340,071
3,367,355
571,663
8,279,089

4,274,778
2,703,100
479,213
7,457,091

4,274,778
2,703,100
479,213
7,457,091

184,653
184,653
5,601,013
18,557,294

5,601,013
5,601,013
0
14,191,943

0
0
0
8,279,089

0
0
0
7,457,091

0
0
0
7,457,091

25.00

25.00

25.00

25.00

25.00

Budget Narrative
Resources

EBS services are supported through interagency revenues received from all City
bureaus. Revenues received allow EBS personnel to maintain and expand the SAP
system, providing 24/7 access.

Expenses

Primary expenses for the program are personnel services, software and hardware,
and external materials and services to support SAP maintenance. All expenses are
fixed and necessary to provide City personnel with an available SAP system that is
responsive to their needs. The program also incurs some CIP expenses to cover
expansion of the services provided by the SAP system.

Staffing

EBS staff is comprised of 25.0 FTE including Information Systems Manager II,
Analyst III, Information Systems Supervisors, Business Systems Analysts III,
Applications Analysts III-IV, and Principal Information Systems Analysts.

Assets & Liabilities

The SAP system is this program’s main asset. Interagency rates are sufficient to
cover ongoing expenses as well as upgrades and expansion of the system.

Program Information
Bureau:

OMF – Bureau of Technology Services

Program Contact:

Amy Tuttle

Contact Phone:

503-823-7930
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Offer Type:

Existing Program

Offer Stage:

As Proposed

Website:

https://www.portlandoregon.gov/bts/index.cfm?
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BTS - Information Security
Program Description & Goals
Information Security designs, deploys, and audits technology safeguards required to properly protect the
City’s information assets. Information Security supports the delivery of efficient, effective, and accountable
municipal services.
Program performance is measured by the effectiveness of the Information Security program in protecting
the City’s technology environment from security threats and in meeting or exceeding applicable regulatory
and compliance standards, including the ability to accept security patches in 99% of all City computers.

Performance Measures

Performance
Percentage of computers (workstations and servers) able to accept security
patching

Actuals
FY 2018-19
99%

Actuals
FY 2019-20
99%

Target
2020-21
99%

Target
FY 2021-22
99%

Strategic
Target
99%

Explanation of Services
Information Security ensures the confidentiality, integrity, and availability of all City data and
communications systems and assets across multiple compliance and regulatory frameworks.
Responsibilities of this program include development of information security measures and compliance
with information policies and procedures to minimize technology and information governance risk.
Responsibilities are completed through the creation of effective technical, administrative, and physical
security controls. Examples include Multi-Factor Authentication (MFA) to protect user accounts and
support remote working initiatives, and Citywide mandatory information security awareness education.
Information Security partners with Citywide privacy, Data Governance, equity, and accessibility initiatives
to align security technologies and policies with Citywide priorities.

Equity Impacts
Information Security’s security posture was strengthened though a variety of initiatives that improve the
City’s ability to prevent and deter malware, identity theft, and ransomware. This increased security posture
protects City data and community member data – ensuring access to municipal services.

Changes to Program
Information Security’s budget requirements for FY 2021-22 continue to incur high ongoing support costs
due to completion of projects with ongoing expenses that enhance the City’s stance against malware,
identity theft, and ransomware.
In FY 2021-22 Information Security will continue to provide required core services that support the data
integrity and security requirements necessary to support ongoing remote workforce.
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Program Budget
Actuals
FY 2018-19
Requirements
Bureau Expenditures
Personnel Services
External Materials and Services
Internal Materials and Services
Capital Outlay
Bureau Expenditures Total
Ending Fund Balance
Requirements Total

FTE

Actuals
FY 2019-20

Revised
FY 2020-21

Requested No DP
FY 2021-22

Requested
FY 2021-22

891,182
1,651,765
33,200
22,032
2,598,179
0
2,598,179

947,749
1,158,751
35,369
131,750
2,273,618
0
2,273,618

1,025,864
2,410,077
94,402
124,000
3,654,343
0
3,654,343

1,234,831
1,900,445
96,960
632,200
3,864,436
0
3,864,436

1,234,831
1,900,445
96,960
632,200
3,864,436
0
3,864,436

4.00

4.00

4.00

5.00

5.00

Budget Narrative
Resources

The Information Security program benefits all City bureaus by safeguarding the
City’s information assets. The BTS Corporate Services rate provides resources
needed to support the Information Security program and other BTS functions. The
rate includes major maintenance funding which is used to fund Information
Security projects. As Information Security provides a vital role in the City’s ability
to provide safe, compliant, and reliable technology services – the resources are
stable and reliable.

Expenses

The program’s primary expenses are external materials and services where
hardware, software, licensing, and support costs are incurred. The program is
responsible for keeping City systems current with changing IT and compliance
standards. The program’s charge requires both significant investment in ongoing
external materials and service expenses, as well as CIP and Operating Project costs.
Annual project expenses are projected to average about $1.5 million over the next
five-year period.

Staffing

Information Security contains 5.0 FTE including an Information Security Manager,
three Information Security Architects, and an Information Systems Supervisor.

Assets & Liabilities

Information Security has some hardware and software assets with a book value of
just over $200,000. Due to the nature of technology and how rapidly it changes,
assets are constantly re-evaluated to assess their effectiveness in the current
environment. Information Security has six projects in the five-year plan, one of
which, the Firewall Technology Refresh project, will eventually be capitalized as an
asset for approximately $2.0 million. Upon completion, Information Security
projects support and upgrade assets needed to continue safeguarding the City’s
information.

2
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Program Information
Bureau:

Technology Services

Program Contact:

Amy Tuttle 503-823-7930

Offer Type:

Existing Program

Offer Stage:

As Proposed

Website:

https://www.portlandoregon.gov/bts/index.cfm?
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BTS - P&D - Copy Services
Program Description & Goals
The Copier Services program at Printing & Distribution (P&D) provides convenient Multi-Function Devices
(MFDs) to be used by City employees for individual office printing and small copy work. P&D works
closely with bureaus to ensure minimal usage of more expensive color output. Citywide policy governing
the use of MFD resources is to deliver efficient, effective, and accountable copy services.
A Key Performance Measure (KPM) for Copier Services is the percent of black and white output over total
output. The measurement is in accordance with P&D’s effort to lower the number of color copies produced
on City MFDs.

Performance Measures

Performance
Percentage of black and white impressions of program totals

Actuals
FY 2018-19
72%

Actuals
FY 2019-20
69%

Target
2020-21
71%

Target
FY 2021-22
71%

Strategic
Target
70%

Explanation of Services
Copier Services was formed to provide a consistent method for City employees to make convenient copies.
MFDs have print and scan functionalities and are a cost-effective way to produce copies and prints.
Copier Services strives to balance customer bureau needs and minimize potential selection of more
resource-intensive laser printers. Copier Services manages service contracts with vendors to ensure cost
effective machine operations and maintenance. This program enables bureaus to focus on primary business
rather than each having to manage MFD service vendors.

Equity Impacts
As an internal service provider, P&D’s Copier Services program works with customers to ensure all
employees have full access to convenient copiers and MFDs. P&D supports the City’s Core Values and the
BTS Racial Equity Plan.

Changes to Program
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic and the demand-driven nature of the cost recovery model for this program,
Copier Services will be challenged with collecting enough revenues to capture the basic fixed costs of the
program. These details are still being developed.
Like other City services, P&D continues to be impacted by the pandemic. Out of safety concerns, BTS is
increasingly limiting employee presence on site. This may result in slow Copier Service support to
customers.
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Program Budget
Actuals
FY 2018-19
Requirements
Bureau Expenditures
Personnel Services
External Materials and Services
Internal Materials and Services
Capital Outlay
Bureau Expenditures Total
Fund Expenditures
Debt Service
Fund Transfers - Expense
Fund Expenditures Total
Ending Fund Balance
Requirements Total

FTE

Actuals
FY 2019-20

Revised
FY 2020-21

Requested No DP
FY 2021-22

Requested
FY 2021-22

112,959
429,250
(6,449)
11,196
546,956

108,203
263,344
(5)
748
372,290

119,024
872,968
0
160,000
1,151,992

112,355
389,870
92,725
30,000
624,950

112,355
389,870
92,725
30,000
624,950

0
0
0

0
0
0

13,432
2,236
15,668

14,495
2,413
16,908

14,495
2,413
16,908

546,956

372,290

1,167,660

641,858

641,858

1.10

1.10

1.10

1.00

1.00

Budget Narrative
Resources

Copier Services is funded by interagency agreements with other City bureaus
based on their copier usage. A portion of the copy rate goes towards the
replacement of equipment.

Expenses

Primary expenses within this program are materials and services, followed by
capital expenditures and personnel services.

Staffing

Copier Services has 1.0 FTE allocated to the program.

Assets & Liabilities

Copier Services owns the MFDs throughout City bureaus. Machines are typically
replaced every five years - though actual replacement is heavily influenced by
usage.

Program Information
Bureau:

OMF – Bureau of Technology Services

Program Contact:

Amy Tuttle

Contact Phone:

503-823-7930

Website:

https://www.portlandoregon.gov/bts/index.cfm?
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BTS - P&D - Distribution
Program Description & Goals
Distribution is part of the Printing & Distribution (P&D) Division and provides processing of all the City’s
US mail, interoffice mail delivery and pick-up, and print delivery to City customers and external customers
including Multnomah County, Metro, and others.
Distribution is centralized by default. The program processes incoming and outgoing US mail. Distribution
monitors all postage usage and garners sizable discounts by commingling City mail.
The performance measure for Distribution is the number of US mail pieces handled per team member.

Performance Measures

Performance
Pieces of US mail processed per distribution employee

Actuals
FY 2018-19
1,137,500

Actuals
FY 2019-20
1,150,300

Target
2020-21
1,300,000

Target
FY 2021-22
986,000

Strategic
Target
986,000

Explanation of Services
Distribution maintains mail and delivery services on behalf of bureaus and to community members living in
Portland. In addition to scheduled deliveries and US mail sorting, Distribution provides daily service to the
Portland Water Bureau testing laboratory. Distribution allows bureaus to focus on their primary business
rather than managing daily mail and delivery services.

Equity Impacts
As an internal service provider, Distribution Services serves all City offices throughout the local area and
ensures services are accessible to all City employees. P&D supports the City’s Core Values and the BTS
Racial Equity Plan.

Changes to Program
COVID-19 has affected the Distribution program in many ways. There are fewer offices to deliver to,
meanwhile there are new service provisions that support the City’s efforts to minimize COVID-related
disruptions in the community. Distribution’s mail delivery model was significantly reduced with the onset
of teleworking employees. Distribution quickly began delivering of emergency supplies through the
Emergency Coordination Center (ECC) and meal deliveries to City sponsored homeless camps. Distribution
also began a service to deliver some new technology equipment to employee homes.
The program expects to return to normal during FY 2021-22, with employees returning to City buildings
and Distribution once again providing daily services to the downtown core and outlying areas.
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Program Budget
Actuals
FY 2018-19
Requirements
Bureau Expenditures
Personnel Services
External Materials and Services
Internal Materials and Services
Capital Outlay
Bureau Expenditures Total
Fund Expenditures
Debt Service
Fund Transfers - Expense
Fund Expenditures Total
Ending Fund Balance
Requirements Total

FTE

Actuals
FY 2019-20

Revised
FY 2020-21

Requested No DP
FY 2021-22

Requested
FY 2021-22

508,391
1,920,275
10,279
0
2,438,945

459,941
1,536,131
178,178
167,605
2,341,855

520,575
1,444,059
311,408
30,000
2,306,042

507,083
1,297,411
341,211
10,000
2,155,705

507,083
1,297,411
341,211
10,000
2,155,705

0
0
0

0
0
0

50,055
8,333
58,388

58,410
9,723
68,133

58,410
9,723
68,133

2,438,945

2,341,855

2,364,430

2,223,838

2,223,838

5.00

5.00

5.00

5.00

5.00

Budget Narrative
Resources

Distribution is funded by interagency agreements with other City bureaus.

Expenses

Primary expenses for the program include personnel costs, materials, and services
related to US mail activity. Postage expenses are a pass-through cost.

Staffing

Distribution has 5.0 FTE allocated to this program.

Assets & Liabilities

Distribution has limited assets.

Program Information
Bureau:

OMF – Bureau of Technology Services

Program Contact:

Amy Tuttle

Contact Phone:

503-823-7930

Website:

https://www.portlandoregon.gov/bts/index.cfm?
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BTS - P&D - Duplicating
Program Description & Goals
Duplicating provides centralized, high-quality, convenient, leading edge, and cost-effective print,
reproduction, and additional copier services to City staff, external customers, and the public.
Duplicating supports each bureau’s unique workflow with products and services configured to maximize
efficiency and effectiveness. The division’s mission is to be the printer of choice for all City operations. The
print shop is responsible for the City’s central in-house printing and binding, pre-press services, paper
purchases, scanning, and customer service program.
A Key Performance Measure (KPM) for Duplicating is the basic copy center rate. Printing & Distribution
(P&D) currently charges $0.034 per sheet compared with the local average of $0.07. Through careful
management of costs and personnel, Duplicating is expected to maintain rates in the mid 40% of market
rates, or lower, for the foreseeable future.

Performance Measures

Performance
Service Requests per FTE
Basic Copy Center rate per sheet
Percentage of Service Requests shipped on time

Actuals
FY 2018-19
2,302
NA
99.00%

Actuals
FY 2019-20
1,358
$0.0375
99.90%

Target
2020-21
2,166
$0.0375
99.90%

Target
FY 2021-22
1,800
$0.0375
99.99%

Strategic
Target
2,700
$0.0375
100.00%

Explanation of Services
Duplicating exists to meet the print needs of City bureaus, including products designed to communicate
with the community members of Portland. The Duplicating program is the City’s centralized print shop.
The program captures economies of scale due to high demand for services by providing the most frequently
requested services in-house, and by procuring outside services for less frequent items. Much of the work at
Duplicating is completed within one business day. Fast and consistent services allow Duplicating’s
customers to focus on their core business operations.
Duplicating provides high quality goods and services below market rates and has earned high customer
service ratings. The program continuously strives to be the customer’s printer of choice with a goal of
delivering services as efficiently as possible to enhance community member interaction with the City.
Duplicating prioritizes purchasing recycled materials and operates under the City’s Sustainable Paper
program. Additionally, bureaus paper type usage is tracked and reported.

Equity Impacts
P&D works to ensure that services are accessible to all customers. P&D supports the City’s Core Values and
the BTS Racial Equity Plan.
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Changes to Program
Duplicating’s base budget was developed with the goal of maintaining an hourly rate to cover the fixed
costs of the program while maintaining competitive rates. Duplicating’s demand-driven revenue model
means lower revenue collection during the pandemic due to less print/copy demand.

Program Budget
Actuals
FY 2018-19
Requirements
Bureau Expenditures
Personnel Services
External Materials and Services
Internal Materials and Services
Capital Outlay
Bureau Expenditures Total
Fund Expenditures
Debt Service
Contingency
Fund Transfers - Expense
Fund Expenditures Total
Ending Fund Balance
Requirements Total

FTE

Actuals
FY 2019-20

Revised
FY 2020-21

Requested No DP
FY 2021-22

Requested
FY 2021-22

1,151,539
1,515,609
(40,993)
38,100
2,664,255

1,045,316
1,180,098
170,925
15,179
2,411,518

1,382,801
2,157,254
733,542
135,000
4,408,597

1,234,247
1,679,533
637,619
110,000
3,661,399

1,234,247
1,679,533
637,619
110,000
3,661,399

40,580
0
275,233
315,813

195,825
0
246,333
442,158

140,167
1,828,569
267,005
2,235,741

138,917
797,261
231,775
1,167,953

138,917
797,261
231,775
1,167,953

2,980,068

2,853,676

6,644,338

4,829,352

4,829,352

12.90

12.90

12.90

13.00

13.00

Budget Narrative
Resources

The primary resources that fund the Duplicating program are interagency
agreements with other City bureaus and intergovernmental agreements with other
local agencies. Funding also comes from the public in cooperation with the
permitting process in the Bureau of Development Services.

Expenses

The primary expenses for this program include personnel costs, materials, and
services. Fund-level expenses and administrative costs for Printing & Distribution
are included in the Duplicating program.

Staffing

Duplicating has 13.0 FTE allocated to the program.

Assets & Liabilities

Duplicating is equipped with up-to-date City-owned print and bindery equipment.
Duplicating invests in new equipment as technology and business needs require.
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Program Information
Bureau:

OMF – Bureau of Technology Services

Program Contact:

Amy Tuttle

Contact Phone:

503-823-7930

Website:

https://www.portlandoregon.gov/bts/index.cfm?
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BTS - Production Services
Program Description & Goals
BTS Production Services delivers reliable, secure, and cost-effective computing infrastructure that supports
City functions and services by maintaining a premier enterprise technology environment.
Performance measures for the Production Services program focus on the high reliability of the City’s
mission-critical production systems (SAP, public safety systems, water billing, and email) with availability
comparable to public and private industry best practices. Ongoing progress continues to deliver cost
efficiencies in infrastructure technology deployments.

Performance Measures

Performance
Percentage of email availability excluding scheduled maintenance
Percentage of mission critical production system availability for Cayenta
Percentage of mission critical production system availability for SAP
Percentage of public safety system availability - Bureau of Emergency
Communications
Public Safety systems availability - Police (excluding scheduled maintenance)

Actuals
FY 2018-19
99.98%
99.99%
99.98%
99.93%

Actuals
FY 2019-20
99.98%
99.98%
99.99%
99.99%

Target
2020-21
99.90%
99.97%
99.96%
99.99%

Target
FY 2021-22
99.90%
99.97%
99.96%
99.99%

Strategic
Target
99.90%
99.97%
99.96%
99.99%

99.99%

99.99%

99.99%

99.99%

99.99%

Explanation of Services
Production Services maintains and supports the City’s data center facilities, storage systems, servers, and
databases where most of the City’s data resides. In addition, Production Services manages key enterprise
applications such as email, public safety paging, and data backup systems.
This program applies a strong focus to energy efficiency when purchasing data center services and
hardware. BTS’s current data center provider operates at a Power Usage Efficiency (PUE) of less than 1.3,
well below the industry average for large data centers of 1.8, and significantly better than the average 2.5 3.0 of smaller corporate data centers. Server and storage hardware is selected with a goal of achieving low
energy usage and low energy operational features. Server hardware is recycled similarly to desktop and
laptop systems using the services provided by Free Geek.
Production Services provides support in conjunction with other BTS programs for the City’s mission-critical
technology systems including payroll, financial, human resources, water billing, work order and asset
management, 911 dispatch, police records management, and permitting systems. Without these services,
City bureaus would not have resilient data centers to protect data and computing resources and would not
have cost-effective data processing systems to deliver services to external City customers. By operating
these services in a centralized manner, BTS can provide an economy of scale to further reduce costs, increase
resilience, and support technology systems in a manner consistent with industry best practices.
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Equity Impacts
Production Services operates using a cost reduction methodology that is applied to all services provided as
a part of the acquisition, maintenance, and lifecycle replacement tasks. As an internal service provider,
Production Services is sensitive to the needs of bureaus to control costs on behalf of the community
members they serve and is aware of the disproportionate impact higher costs have on disadvantaged and
underserved community members.
By providing more secure and capable technology systems, Production Services enables City bureaus to use
technology to improve service delivery to disadvantaged and underserved communities to achieve more
equitable outcomes, while controlling costs.

Changes to Program
In order to address customer service level changes that may vary as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic,
Production Services will support partner bureaus’ evaluations of service levels and be supportive of
requests for service reductions.
In order to provide significantly improved resilience and protection for police data, Production Services will
facilitate moving police backups to the City’s primary data center. This move will be followed by a server
and data migration from the Justice Center server room, to the City’s primary data center.

Program Budget
Actuals
FY 2018-19
Requirements
Bureau Expenditures
Personnel Services
External Materials and Services
Internal Materials and Services
Capital Outlay
Bureau Expenditures Total
Ending Fund Balance
Requirements Total

FTE

Actuals
FY 2019-20

Revised
FY 2020-21

Requested No DP
FY 2021-22

Requested
FY 2021-22

2,965,483
3,027,726
695,801
0
6,689,010

2,898,573
3,454,684
255,809
96,386
6,705,452

3,868,039
3,477,559
303,952
523,926
8,173,476

4,101,650
3,449,926
308,298
453,700
8,313,574

4,101,650
3,449,926
308,298
453,700
8,313,574

6,689,010

6,705,452

8,173,476

8,313,574

8,313,574

20.00

21.00

22.00

23.00

23.00

Budget Narrative
Resources

Resources supporting the Production Services program are primarily interagency
revenues. Costs are allocated to rates specific to the technology systems supported
by Production Services. Those rates are charged to the customers accessing those
systems.
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If BTS customers continue to rely on and request the systems that Production
Services supports, the revenues should be sustainable with no material change in
the general upward trend in usage of those systems. Current program structure has
no impact on customer access to services.
Expenses

Primary expenses for the program are incurred in personnel services with most of
the additional expenses in external materials and services. Expenses are mostly
fixed, predictable, and necessary. This program incurs material project expenses
which can vary. There is some discretion in these costs, primarily in the timing of
the expenses more so than the actual expense itself.

Staffing

Production Services contains 23.0 FTE including Information Systems Managers IIII, Information Systems Supervisor, Principal Information Systems Analysts, and
Information Systems Technical Analysts II-VI.

Assets & Liabilities

Production Services has assets with a book value of just under $600,000. This
amount will increase after the Data Center, Public Safety Data Center and related
projects are capitalized. Assets are in good condition. A component in BTS rates
allows for the collection of major maintenance funds to help cover ongoing costs of
upgrades and asset replacement. These major maintenance funds cover a portion of
the costs with the balance coming from general technology reserves.

Program Information
Bureau:

OMF – Bureau of Technology Services

Program Contact:

Amy Tuttle

Contact Phone:

503-823-7930

Offer Type:

Existing Program

Offer Stage:

As Proposed

Website:

https://www.portlandoregon.gov/bts/index.cfm?
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BTS - Project Management Office
Program Description & Goals
The BTS Project Management Office (PMO) delivers technology project management services modeled after
industry standards and best practices. In FY 2020-21, program performance is measured through direct
customer survey feedback at the completion of projects. Customers who agree that the project management
service provided rate as “Excellent“ generally varies between 75% and 100% as the survey is voluntary.

Performance Measures

Performance
Percentage of customers rating project management service provided as
excellent

Actuals
FY 2018-19
100%

Actuals
FY 2019-20
100%

Target
2020-21
75%

Target
FY 2021-22
75%

Strategic
Target
75%

Explanation of Services
The PMO delivers effective and consistent Citywide project management practices for all disciplines of
technology services provided by each Bureau of Technology Services (BTS) program. PMO responsibilities
include providing support to BTS and supporting BTS work on customer projects. The PMO also provides
staff support to the Technology Oversight Committee and is responsible for contracted management
services.
The existing program structure allows for equal and open access to all City bureaus for the services the
program provides. Responsibilities of the PMO include implementing consistent project management
methodologies regardless of technology discipline or program, facilitating project oversight, aligning
resources across the organization, and facilitating technology governance to ensure BTS delivers the City’s
highest priority technology initiatives. The PMO supports the City Climate Policy Commitments by
encouraging remote reporting and conferencing for project teams when possible to avoid physical trips via
vehicles or other fuel-based modes of transportation. Specific projects managed by the PMO that reduce a
carbon footprint include enabling Mobile Data Computer (MDC) updates in Fire Engines via Fire Station
WIFI connections. This eliminates a need to deploy staff to centralized locations for MDC updates.
Additionally, the Portland Building Reconstruction project’s technology infrastructure design includes
centralized print management. The centralized print management system reduces usage and waste
associated with individual printers.

Equity Impacts
PMO equity goals are in alignment with the City’s core values and BTS’ goals for racial equity and inclusion.
The PMO builds these values into hiring processes and practices and communicates this goal to all PMO
staff members. PMO pursues equitable outcomes in hiring opportunities, strengthens outreach and public
engagement among communities of color and immigrant and refugee communities, creates equitable
opportunities in City government contracting, and provides equitable City services to all residents. PMO
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understands the value of a diverse and inclusionary workplace for its employees and augmented vendor
staff. When PMO needs to augment City staff with temporary contract personnel, the PMO provides
specific instructions to vendors regarding the need for workforce diversity. The PMO further uses equity
and diversity questions in the interview process for both contract/professional services positions and
internal City positions.

Changes to Program
In FY 2020-21 the PMO had to regularly adjust project priorities to meet the City’s changing demands as a
result of the COVID-19 pandemic. In FY 2021-22 the PMO will continue to partner with its customers to
ensure project priorities continue to be reprioritized and communicated as the City emerges from the
COVID-19 crisis.

Program Budget
Actuals
FY 2018-19
Requirements
Bureau Expenditures
Personnel Services
External Materials and Services
Internal Materials and Services
Bureau Expenditures Total
Ending Fund Balance
Requirements Total

FTE

Actuals
FY 2019-20

Revised
FY 2020-21

Requested No DP
FY 2021-22

Requested
FY 2021-22

1,576,199
347,286
64,314
1,987,800
0
1,987,800

1,560,256
353,323
106,036
2,019,615
0
2,019,615

1,943,039
106,638
159,598
2,209,275
0
2,209,275

1,613,384
112,638
140,893
1,866,915
0
1,866,915

1,613,384
112,638
140,893
1,866,915
0
1,866,915

12.00

11.00

10.00

10.00

10.00

Budget Narrative
Resources

Resources supporting the program are partially received from interagency
revenues and partially through billings to customers for project management time.

Expenses

Program expenses are incurred in personnel. The function of the PMO is for project
managers to work collaboratively with other BTS programs and customer bureaus.
Costs are essentially fixed and required in order to meet the requested needs of
customers.

Staffing

Project Management staff includes 10.0 FTE including Information Systems
Managers II, Technical Capital Project Manager, Principal Information Systems
Analysts and Information Systems Technical Analysts VI that specialize in
technology project management.

Assets & Liabilities

There are no key assets owned or operated by this program.
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Program Information
Bureau:

OMF – Bureau of Technology Services

Program Contact:

Amy Tuttle

Contact Phone:

503-823-7930

Offer Type:

Existing Program

Offer Stage:

As Proposed

Website:

https://www.portlandoregon.gov/bts/index.cfm?
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BTS - Public Safety Technology
Program Description & Goals
The BTS Public Safety Technology (PST) division delivers dependable services and innovative solutions that
support critical public safety response functions.
Performance results for the division are measured by the high availability of the Mobile Reporting Entry
(MRE) for use by police officers and the Police Records Division. PST also measures the high availability of
the 800 MHz Public Safety Radio system used by police officers, firefighters, and 911 dispatchers.

Performance Measures

Performance
Mobile Report Entry (MRE) availability (excluding scheduled maintenance)
Percentage of time radio system operated without failure

Actuals
FY 2018-19
100%
99.99%

Actuals
FY 2019-20
100%
100.00%

Target
2020-21
100%
99.99%

Target
FY 2021-22
100%
99.99%

Strategic
Target
100%
99.99%

Explanation of Services
Responsibilities of the division include technology support services for critical systems used by first
responders. PST maintains critical radio and emergency dispatch systems, develops and maintains
applications, supports technology infrastructure, and provides rapid response and resolution services to all
field and support requests for public safety.
As an internal service provider, BTS works with its internal City customers to ensure community focused
services have the information technology infrastructure tools in place to serve the community.
Public Safety Technology implements Electronic Product Environmental Assessment Tool (EPEAT) and
Energy Star gold certified hardware in nearly all systems including desktops, laptops, mobile data
computers, mobile phones, servers, printers, monitors, etc. This ensures hardware meets rigorous
standards for energy efficiency, minimizing carbon footprint of City hardware. Public Safety Technology,
along with the BTS Support Center, partners with Free Geek to ensure that electronic hardware is recycled,
and remaining items are disposed of in an environmentally friendly manner.
Public Safety Technology prioritizes mobile application development, which reduces the need for paper
copies of police documents. This enables officers to use smart phones instead of paper, significantly
reducing the paper consumption in the Portland Police Bureau.
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Equity Impacts
PST equity goals are in alignment with the City’s Core Values and BTS’ goals for racial equity and inclusion.
PST builds these values into hiring processes and practices and communicates this goal to all PST staff
members. PST pursues equitable outcomes in hiring opportunities, strengthens outreach and public
engagement among communities of color and immigrant and refugee communities, creates equitable
opportunities in City government contracting, and provides equitable City services to all residents. PST
understands the value of a diverse and inclusionary workplace for City employees and augmented staff
through vendors. The PST uses equity and diversity questions during interviews for contract/professional
services opportunities and internal City positions.
Portland Police Bureau (PPB), working in conjunction with the PST application development team, received
a federal grant to develop the nationally recognized Sexual Assault Management System (SAMS) which
tracks information regarding sexual assaults. Public Safety Technology created an online portal which
allows victims to follow the progress of their sexual assault kits through the custody of law enforcement and
the testing labs and returning results. When fully implemented, this will be a statewide program. Public
Safety Technology and PPB will continue to implement this system in jurisdictions across the country.
Public Safety Technology works with the public safety bureaus to prioritize technology-related ADA
requests, notify Human Resources, and fulfill the requests with the appropriate technology tools.

Changes to Program
In order to address the FY 2020-21 and FY 2021-22 Public Safety agency budget reductions, PST will play a
critical role in assisting the agencies with evaluations of service levels and will be supportive of requests to
reduce services and costs to help balance budgets.
Like other City service providers, PST continues to be impacted by the pandemic. Out of safety concerns,
BTS is increasingly limiting employee presence on site. This may result in potential slowing in device
deployment (laptops, cellphones, etc.). Additionally, impacts for the foreseeable future continue to include
slowdowns in response time and/or rescheduling of onsite support.

Program Budget
Actuals
FY 2018-19
Requirements
Bureau Expenditures
Personnel Services
External Materials and Services
Internal Materials and Services
Bureau Expenditures Total
Fund Expenditures
Fund Transfers - Expense
Fund Expenditures Total

Actuals
FY 2019-20

Revised
FY 2020-21

Requested No DP
FY 2021-22

Requested
FY 2021-22

4,738,020
943,466
(110,368)
5,571,118

5,175,622
1,235,783
(1,140,688)
5,270,718

5,866,110
2,070,060
693,081
8,629,251

5,894,661
2,097,750
741,436
8,733,847

5,894,661
2,097,750
741,436
8,733,847

3,150,000
3,150,000

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0
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Program Budget
Actuals
FY 2018-19
Ending Fund Balance
Requirements Total

FTE

Actuals
FY 2019-20

Revised
FY 2020-21

Requested No DP
FY 2021-22

Requested
FY 2021-22

8,721,118

5,270,718

8,629,251

8,733,847

8,733,847

28.00

37.00

35.00

35.00

35.00

Budget Narrative
Resources

Resources supporting Public Safety Technology are varied depending on the
service provided. Police and the Bureau of Emergency Communications provide
resources to the program through interagency charges in support of their RegJIN
and CAD applications respectively. Fire and Police also receive bureau-specific
services for which they are charged by BTS. Resources supporting the 800 MHz
radio system are received from internal and external customers. Public safety
systems are all vital to the safety of both the City and the region. The resources BTS
receives are sustainable – but could be compromised if customer bureaus must
make reductions and return equipment.

Expenses

PST expenses are primarily incurred in personnel services, though there is a
significant expense in External Materials & Services for Motorola support of the 800
MHz system. Most of PST’s charge is to support applications and hardware and
maintain the 800 MHz radio system. Personnel service expenses should be
considered fixed, predictable, and necessary as they support vital regional services.
The program also incurs some CIP and Operating Project expenses on work
associated with both the radio system and with systems specific to the Police
bureau. There is some discretion in project costs, primarily in the timing of the
expenses more so than the actual expense itself.

Staffing

Public Safety Technology contains 35.0 FTE including Information Systems Manger
I, Information Systems Manager III, Information Systems Supervisor, Applications
Analysts III-IV, Principal Information Systems Analysts, Information Systems
Technical Analysts IV-VI, Communications System Administrator,
Communications Engineers, and Electronics Technicians II-III.

Assets & Liabilities

PST has assets of over $34 million, most of which is in the 800 MHz radio system.
The recently updated system is in excellent condition, but requires annual
maintenance projects to maintain its condition. Projects related to maintaining and
upgrading the system are partially funded through major maintenance revenues
collected from the 800 MHz access fee. Additional funding for projects comes from
technology reserves.

Program Information
Bureau:

OMF – Bureau of Technology Services
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Program Contact:

Amy Tuttle

Contact Phone:

503-823-7930

Offer Type:

Existing Program

Offer Stage:

As Proposed

Website:

https://www.portlandoregon.gov/bts/index.cfm?
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BTS - Support Center
Program Description & Goals
The BTS Support Center’s mission is to provide secure, efficient, and reliable technology customer support
and solutions to City of Portland bureaus, enabling bureaus to meet business goals.
The Key Performance Measure for the Support Center is the Help Desk satisfaction rating. Support Center
performance is also measured by the percentage of Help Desk calls answered within 20 seconds and the
percentage of problems resolved by Help Desk without escalation to field staff. The Support Center will
continue efforts to exceed targets through a combination of staff training and the expansion of customer
self-service options.

Performance Measures

Performance
Percentage of calls answered within 20 seconds
Help Desk satisfaction rating (scale 1 to 5)
First Call Resolution: percentage of problems resolved by Help Desk without
escalation to field staff

Actuals
FY 2018-19
70.20%
4.86
73.40%

Actuals
FY 2019-20
77.90%
4.89
74.60%

Target
2020-21
80.00%
4.75
80.00%

Target
FY 2021-22
80.00%
4.75
80.00%

Strategic
Target
80.00%
4.75
80.00%

Explanation of Services
City of Portland bureaus rely on various technologies to meet their specific business goals to serve the
community. There are times when this technology does not function as expected and assistance is
needed. The Support Center is often the first point of contact for a majority of customer bureau technology
support needs, routinely fielding over 3,000 support contacts per month.
The Support Center has many customer-facing services including:
- First point of contact for majority of bureau technology support needs, fielding over 3,000 customer
support contacts per month.
- Providing on-site and telephone support services for City endpoint devices. Support Center oversight
includes over 6,200 desktops/laptops, 3,500 mobile devices, and printers and tablet support services.
- Supporting and maintaining core productivity software such as Windows, Office 365 (Outlook, Word,
Excel, etc.), Adobe, Virtual Desktop, Multi-Factor Authentication and Enterprise Mobility Management.
- Providing security patching and compliance, including managing anti-virus and anti-malware
administration and remediation, for Citywide end-point systems and software.
- Technology hardware and software procurement for all City bureaus.
- Asset management of all end-point systems and scheduled life cycle replacement of workstations,
monitors, and mobile devices for City bureaus.
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- Administering all City login accounts, email accounts, file permissions and passwords.
- In FY 2020-21, Support Center partnered with the BETS to curate training and self-help resources on
technology tools for working differently, including working from other locations. It is anticipated this will
continue into future years as the City sees continued primary and hybrid remote working.
When normal operations resume, the Support Center will work closely with Free Geek to recycle or reuse
thousands of pounds of technology equipment throughout the Portland community – offering Portland
residents less expensive access to lightly used technology, as opposed to sending equipment to a landfill.

Equity Impacts
The Support Center implemented a system that tracks and prioritizes technology-related ADA requests
made by City employees. This system is designed to expedite request notification to Human Resources and
fulfill requests quickly.
BTS has experienced much success with its internship program, which is used across the bureau but is
especially prevalent in the Support Center. This program has resulted in training opportunities and, in
many cases, permanent employment for a diverse group of employees from underrepresented
communities.

Changes to Program
During FY 2020-21, the BTS Support Center deployed 1,300 laptops and 1,100 smartphones to City of
Portland employees who were forced to telework due to the COVID-19 pandemic. As owners of the City’s
relationship with Microsoft, the Support Center also supported changes in how employees use Office 365.
Daily usage of Microsoft Teams saw exponential growth.
The Support Center continues to be impacted by the pandemic. Out of safety concerns, BTS is limiting
employee presence on site. This may result in a slow deployment of devices such as laptops and cellphones.
Impacts for the foreseeable future continue to include slowdowns in response time and/or rescheduling of
onsite support.
To address customer service level changes that may vary as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic, the Support
Center will support partner bureaus’ evaluations of service levels and be supportive of requests to reduce
services and costs to help balance budgets.

Program Budget
Actuals
FY 2018-19
Requirements
Bureau Expenditures
Personnel Services
External Materials and Services
Internal Materials and Services
Bureau Expenditures Total

5,575,676
1,556,069
342,266
7,474,011

Actuals
FY 2019-20

4,987,332
2,295,864
297,153
7,580,349

2

Revised
FY 2020-21

5,878,039
3,153,692
621,943
9,653,674

Requested No DP
FY 2021-22

5,494,673
4,124,316
558,539
10,177,528

Requested
FY 2021-22

5,494,673
4,124,316
558,539
10,177,528
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Program Budget
Actuals
FY 2018-19
Fund Expenditures
Contingency
Fund Transfers - Expense
Fund Expenditures Total
Ending Fund Balance
Requirements Total

Actuals
FY 2019-20

Revised
FY 2020-21

Requested No DP
FY 2021-22

Requested
FY 2021-22

0
0
0

0
1,200,000
1,200,000

4,318,605
0
4,318,605

6,183,588
0
6,183,588

6,183,588
0
6,183,588

7,474,011

8,780,349

13,972,279

16,361,116

16,361,116

42.00

41.00

37.00

38.00

38.00

FTE

Budget Narrative
Resources

Support Center resources are primarily interagency rates for PCs and laptops.
Resources are used to cover overhead and other indirect costs, desktop and laptop
support, and PC deployment. The resources are metric based (the metrics in this
case are PCs, laptops, mobile data computers and tablets), which means that as
long as customers continue to use these devices, the resources to BTS will be
sustainable.

Expenses

The program’s expenses are incurred primarily in Personnel Services. The program
also incurs some variable expenses through work on CIPs with estimated annual
expenses averaging about $1.25 million over the next five-year period. There is
some discretion in these costs, primarily in the timing of the expenses more so than
the actual expense itself.

Staffing

The Support Center contains 38.0 FTE including an Information Systems Manager
II, Information Systems Supervisors, Principal Information System Analyst and
Information Systems Technical Analysts I-VI.

Assets & Liabilities

The Support Center program has slightly less than $600,000 book value in assets.
No major maintenance funding is allocated in BTS rates specific to the Support
Center program. Renewal and replacement of applications and related hardware is
reliant on costs being covered by technology reserves.

Program Information
Bureau:

OMF – Bureau of Technology Services

Program Contact:

Amy Tuttle

Contact Phone:

503-823-7930

Offer Type:

Existing Program

Offer Stage:

As Proposed
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Website:

https://www.portlandoregon.gov/bts/index.cfm?

4
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City of Portland

Run Date & Time

Office of Management & Finance – Technology Services

Thursday, January 28, 2021

PM1. Report for FY 2021-22 Requested Budget

5:05:13 PM

OUTCOME MEASURES
Performance Measure

KPM

FY 2017-18
Actuals

FY 2018-19
Actuals

FY 2019-20
Actuals

FY 2020-21
Target

FY 2020-21
YTD Actuals

FY 2021-22
Target

Strategic
Target

MF_1195

Help Desk satisfaction rating (scale 1 to 5)

X

4.91

4.86

4.89

4.75

0

4.75

4.75

MF_1019

First Call Resolution: percentage of problems
resolved by Help Desk without escalation to field
staff

69.50%

73.40%

74.60%

80.00%

0

80.00%

80.00%

MF_1083

Customer service satisfaction rating number (scale
1 to 5)

2.70

2.78

N/A

3.00

0

3.00

3.00

MF_1115

Percentage of customers rating project
management service provided as excellent

N/A

100%

100%

75%

0

75%

75%

MF_1205

Citywide Technology Leadership Rating (per
customer survey, 1-5 scale)

3.03

3.31

N/A

3.40

0

3.40

4.00

MF_1237

Percentage of black and white impressions of
program totals

N/A

72%

69%

71%

0

71%

70%

EFFICIENCY MEASURES
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Run Date & Time

Office of Management & Finance – Technology Services
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PM1. Report for FY 2021-22 Requested Budget

5:05:13 PM

Performance Measure

KPM

FY 2017-18
Actuals

FY 2018-19
Actuals

FY 2019-20
Actuals

FY 2020-21
Target

FY 2020-21
YTD Actuals

FY 2021-22
Target

Strategic
Target

MF_1235

Pieces of US mail processed per distribution
employee

X

N/A

1,137,500

1,150,300

1,300,000

0

986,000

986,000

MF_1239

Basic Copy Center rate per sheet

X

N/A

N/A

$.0375

$.0375

0

$.0375

$.0375

MF_1141

Percentage of calls answered within 20 seconds

80.10%

70.20%

77.90%

80.00%

0

80.00%

80.00%

MF_1177

Average number of days a SAP Helpdesk
customer ticket is open

8.70

8.68

8.36

8.25

0

8.00

8.00

MF_1208

Service Requests per FTE

2,365

2,302

1,358

2,166

0

1,800

2,700

KPM

FY 2017-18
Actuals

FY 2018-19
Actuals

FY 2019-20
Actuals

FY 2020-21
Target

FY 2020-21
YTD Actuals

FY 2021-22
Target

Strategic
Target

X

100.00%

99.98%

99.99%

99.96%

0

99.99%

99.96%

OUTPUT MEASURES
Performance Measure

MF_1140

Percentage availability of network excluding
scheduled maintenance

MF_1005

Percentage of Service Requests shipped on time

99.99%

99.00%

99.90%

99.90%

0

99.99%

100.00%

MF_1013

Percentage uptime for phone switch

100.00%

100.00%

99.99%

100.00%

0

99.99%

100.00%

MF_1016

Percentage of time radio system operated without
failure

99.96%

99.99%

100.00%

99.99%

0

99.99%

99.99%

MF_1025

Percentage Internet availability

100.00%

99.90%

99.88%

99.99%

0

99.99%

99.99%

MF_1118

Number of days elapsed from ordering a new
desktop PC to installation

4

4

4

4

0

4

3
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Performance Measure

KPM

FY 2017-18
Actuals

FY 2018-19
Actuals

FY 2019-20
Actuals

FY 2020-21
Target

FY 2020-21
YTD Actuals

FY 2021-22
Target

Strategic
Target

MF_1147

Mobile Report Entry (MRE) availability (excluding
scheduled maintenance)

100%

100%

100%

100%

0

100%

100%

MF_1152

Percentage of computers (workstations and
servers) able to accept security patching

99%

99%

99%

99%

0

99%

99%

MF_1153

Percentage of mission critical production system
availability for Cayenta

99.97%

99.99%

99.98%

99.97%

0

99.97%

99.97%

MF_1154

Percentage of mission critical production system
availability for SAP

99.98%

99.98%

99.99%

99.96%

0

99.96%

99.96%

MF_1155

Percentage of email availability excluding
scheduled maintenance

99.99%

99.98%

99.98%

99.90%

0

99.90%

99.90%

MF_1156

Percentage of public safety system availability Bureau of Emergency Communications

99.99%

99.93%

99.99%

99.99%

0

99.99%

99.99%

MF_1157

Public Safety systems availability - Police
(excluding scheduled maintenance)

99.99%

99.99%

99.99%

99.99%

0

99.99%

99.99%

MF_1206

Portlandoregon.gov uptime percentage

99.99%

99.99%

99.99%

99.99%

0

99.99%

99.99%

MF_1207

PortlandMaps.com uptime percentage

99.99%

99.99%

99.99%

99.99%

0

99.99%

99.99%

FY 2017-18
Actuals

FY 2018-19
Actuals

FY 2019-20
Actuals

FY 2020-21
Target

FY 2020-21
YTD Actuals

FY 2021-22
Target

Strategic
Target

N/A

N/A

89

91

0

90

90

WORKLOAD MEASURES
Performance Measure

MF_1238

Ratio of BTS Admin Team FTE to customer FTE
directly served

KPM
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City of Portland
Requested Budget Equity Report

Office of Management & Finance
Requested Budget & Racial Equity Plan Update:
BTS is an internal service provider that strives to use the City’s Core Values, the Office
of Equity and Human Rights (OEHR) equity lens, and the goals of the bureau’s FiveYear Racial Equity Plan (REP) when making budgetary, staffing, and procurement
decisions. The Equity Lens includes the following considerations:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Is my implicit bias impacting how I think about this issue?
How will this issue impact communities of color?
How will this issue impact people with disabilities?
Is there an opportunity to reduce disparities?

One example that BTS uses universally, is the requirement that all resume reviewers/
subject matter experts (SME), interview panelists, and hiring managers complete bias
awareness training prior to their involvement with any BTS recruitment.
This also meets the BTS REP’s five-year objective of ensuring competency in eliminating
institutional and personal racial bias in the recruitment process. Additionally, BTS uses
the City’s Minority Evaluator Program when issuing RFPs and supports the Summer
Youth Employment Program.
BTS has succeeded in maintaining ongoing funding for the bureau internship program.
This longstanding program has resulted in training opportunities and in many cases,
permanent employment to a diverse group of employees from underserved communities.
BTS also engages with Benson Polytechnic High School as a means for bringing area
youth into technical apprenticeship opportunities with continued opportunities planned for
FY 2021-22.
The BTS Requested Budget does not negatively impact Indigenous people, Black
people, immigrants and refugees, people of color, and people with disabilities.
In FY 2021-22 the BTS Equity Committee will be working with the proposed OMF Equity
Manager to update its Five-Year Racial Equity Plan (REP) to ensure it aligns with the
City’s Core Values of Anti-racism, Communication, Collaboration, Equity, Transparency
and Fiscal Responsibility, as well as OEHR’s updated Strategic Plan.
Racial Equity Plan Link:

https://www.portlandoregon.gov/oehr/article/639772

Requested Budget Community Engagement:
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As an internal service provider, BTS provides information technology and
telecommunications services primarily to internal City customers. BTS’ Customer
Stakeholder Group meets monthly to align bureau technology needs that impact
underserved communities. An example of BTS supporting internal customers in ways
that support equity goals is the collaboration between OMF and BTS on the 311
Program. The refreshed Portland.gov website also features an Access and ADA
Accommodations page that services both internal and external customers. Additionally,
BTS strives to use the OEHR equity lens and the goals of the bureau’s Five-Year
Racial Equity Plan when making budgetary, staffing, and procurement decisions.
Base Budget Constraints:
BTS has a volunteer Equity Committee, however there is not a dedicated Equity
Manager or officer in the bureau. In FY 2021-22 BTS looks forward to working with the
proposed OMF Equity Manager (if funding is approved) to ensure BTS’ equity goals
and updated five-year Racial Equity Plan are in alignment with the City’s Core Values
and OEHR’s updated strategic plan.
Notable Changes:
There have been no significant realignments that advance or inhibit equity. However,
any alignments to the base budget are always made with the City’s Core Values,
OEHR’s equity lens and BTS’ Five-Year Racial Equity Plan in mind.
Equity Manager Role in Budget Development
BTS does not have a dedicated Equity Manager but reviews and confers with the
bureau Equity Committee Co-Chairs on the annual Budget Equity Assessment, to
ensure it aligns with the City’s Core Values, BTS equity values, and the bureau fiveyear Racial Equity plan. In FY 2021-22 BTS looks forward to working with the
proposed OMF Equity Manager (if approved) to ensure its goals are in alignment with
the City Core Values, and OEHR’s updated Strategic Plan.
Equity
Manager:

Contact
Phone:

ADA Title II Transition Plan:
N/A
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Accommodations:
Internal funding for Title II and Civil Rights Title VI requirements including translation,
interpretation, and ADA accommodation are funded as set out in BTS’s five-year
Racial Equity Plan. BTS also provides translation services to other internal City
customers. BTS continues its work on streamlining the Reasonable Accommodations
request process, as outlined in HRAR 2.06. The refreshed Portlandoregon.gov hosts
an Access and ADA Accommodations page (https://www.portland.gov/access-andada-accommodations) that services both internal and external customers. BTS made
improvements to the technology procurement request form to quickly recognize and
appropriately escalate requests for technology associated with reasonable
accommodations. Several products have been included in the BTS Standards
Directory for use as ADA assistive technologies. These products have been identified
in the document with an ADA tag. These products are also listed under the ADA index
entry. BTS worked with BHR and OEHR to develop the list. The products were
identified through discussion with external agencies such as the Oregon Commission
for the Blind and via review of products currently in use within the City infrastructure.
While not an exhaustive list, it represents products thought to be most used. Products
included in the BTS standards directory have been vetted for compliance and
compatibility with BTS’s technology environment. This eliminates the need for a
separately evaluated exception request and streamlines the processes for acquisition
and installation.
Capital Assets & Intergenerational Equity
BTS capital assets are dedicated for internal City infrastructure, are funded via
interagency rates, and should not result in the financial burden being placed on future
generations.

Measure Title

Data Tracking
Methodology:

PM 2018-19
Actuals

PM 2019-20
Actuals

PM 2019-20
Target

PM 2020-21
Target

Strategic
Target

As an internal service provider, BTS provides demographic
data that can be used by our partner bureaus to track program
access and service outcomes for different populations.

Hiring, Retention, & Employment Outreach:
BTS works with BHR’s Workforce Recruitment & Training unit on recruitment plans for
each advertised position, including outreach aimed at veterans, women, and racially
diverse candidates. In FY 2020-21 the BTS Equity Committee, in partnership with the
Office of the CTO, developed additional outreach activities aimed at reaching diverse
and women candidates in technology, as part of the BTS recruitment process.
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Contracting Opportunities
Although not applicable to budget development, BTS always uses OEHR’s equity lens
and the outreach opportunities provided by Procurement Services when seeking
contracting opportunities for D/M/W/ESB businesses in its solicitations.
Engaging Communities Most Impacted by Inequities
BTS continues its development of a community-oriented website (Portland.gov)
through the Portland Oregon Website Replacement (POWR) project. This project
strives to make municipal services easy to find, easy to access, and easy to
understand. The site is highly searchable and customized to meet the City of Portland
service offerings, is secure and protects personal information, and is community
focused allowing the ability to conduct business with the City quickly and easily. The
site has been designed with accessibility standards in mind and enhances user
functionality from mobile devices. Additionally, BTS is a key stakeholder in supporting
equity goals as part of enterprise program efforts such as Smart Cities, which has
developed an equity priorities framework and privacy protection principals to protect
underserved and vulnerable communities.
Empowering Communities Most Impacted by Inequities
BTS is primarily an internally focused provider of services to City Council and City
bureaus. Community members do not directly engage with BTS in the development of
the Requested Budget. BTS uses a variety of committees including; the citizen
represented Technology Oversight Committee (TOC), the Technology Executive
Steering Committee (TESC), and the Customer Stakeholder Group (CSG) to ensure
City technology projects are meeting the needs of BTS customers and the
communities they serve.
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Technology Services Fund

Fund Summary
Actuals
FY 2018-19

Actuals
FY 2019-20

Revised
FY 2020-21

Base Budget
FY 2021-22

Requested
FY 2021-22

Charges for Services

241,414

179,848

262,069

236,009

236,009

Intergovernmental

4,903,363

5,601,983

5,159,389

4,982,305

4,982,305

Miscellaneous

1,003,667

1,100,121

1,503,048

1,134,844

1,134,844

External Revenues Total

6,148,443

6,881,953

6,924,506

6,353,158

6,353,158

604,997

5,751,013

0

0

0

Interagency Revenue

57,395,786

65,545,667

67,938,691

70,770,199

70,770,199

Internal Revenues Total

58,000,783

71,296,679

67,938,691

70,770,199

70,770,199

Beginning Fund Balance

31,257,626

30,763,294

36,404,423

30,391,452

30,391,452

Resources Total

95,406,852

108,941,926

111,267,620

107,514,809

107,514,809

Personnel Services

30,485,395

35,624,275

38,858,510

40,024,482

40,024,482

External Materials and Services

22,778,506

27,371,891

29,639,412

29,965,916

29,965,916

Internal Materials and Services

3,549,475

3,792,585

5,788,334

5,677,364

5,677,364

282,678

251,609

3,935,296

1,592,368

1,592,368

57,096,054

67,040,361

78,221,552

77,260,130

77,260,130

Debt Service

643,736

686,801

714,258

742,901

742,901

Contingency

0

0

29,916,452

27,249,247

27,249,247

Fund Transfers - Expense

6,903,768

4,810,343

2,415,358

2,262,531

2,262,531

Fund Expenditures Total

7,547,504

5,497,144

33,046,068

30,254,679

30,254,679

Ending Fund Balance

30,763,294

36,404,421

0

0

0

Requirements Total

95,406,853

108,941,926

111,267,620

107,514,809

107,514,809

Resources
External Revenues

Internal Revenues
Fund Transfers - Revenue

Requirements
Bureau Expenditures

Capital Outlay
Bureau Expenditures Total
Fund Expenditures

Fund Overview
The Technology Services Fund provides technology support to all City bureaus and
some non-City agencies. Fund activities are managed by the Bureau of Technology
Services.
The fund’s major source of revenue is service reimbursements from City bureaus
and outside agencies.
Managing Agency

Office of Management & Finance, Bureau of Technology Services

FY 2021-22 Requested Budget
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Fund Summary

Significant Changes from Prior Year
There were no significant changes to the Technology Services Fund from the prior
year.

2
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OMF Bus Ops

Filename: BTS Target Calculation FY 2021-22 - BTS

Bureau of Technology Services
Calculation of FY 2021-22 Rate Budget Target

FY 2020-21 CSL
Rate Budget
Personal Services
Personal services (salary and wage-driven benefits)
Health benefits
M&S-External
Electricity
Natural Gas
Water/sewer
Other utilities and garbage
Fuel
PTE services
Other services
Materials
M&S-Internal
Fleet Services
Print/Distribution
Facilities Services
BTS
EBS
Workers' Comp
Insurance & Claims
Other inter-fund services
Capital
Sub-total Bureau Program Expenses
Debt Service
BTS Staff CIP Labor Allowance
Fund balance/contingency
Major maintenance/replacement not included above
Total
Plus/minus systemic cost changes
PERS Debt Increase
JSA SIEM Log Collection - Telework capacity expansion
Juniper Support for the new JSA5800-BSE - Telework capacity expansion
Jinsong Qiu reclass - PBOT Vertical
Fixed Fee Application Maintenance
IT Metrics
Telecommunications Metrics
Radio & Video Metrics
Adjusted Target Rate Budget

1/14/2021

FY 2020-21 Post
Rate Budget
Changes

FY 2020-21 FY 2021-22
Adopted Rate
Inflation
Budget
Rates

FY 2021-22
Target Rate
Budget

$35,146,643
$4,237,811

($273,421)
$0

$34,873,222
$4,237,811

2.50%
4.00%

$35,745,053
$4,407,323

$72,000
$0
$0
$0
$0
$979,960
$11,610,898
$2,100,820

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
($237,784)
($82,270)
$0

$72,000
$0
$0
$0
$0
$742,176
$11,528,628
$2,100,820

2.40%
4.50%
4.40%
2.90%
4.20%
2.70%
2.70%
2.70%

$73,728
$0
$0
$0
$0
$762,215
$11,839,901
$2,157,542

$177,360
$39,346
$2,861,740
$0
$0
$0
$455,193
$1,874,879
$0
$59,556,650
$833,160
($649,400)
$0
$2,820,057
$62,560,467

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
($593,475)
$0
$0
$0
$0
($593,475)

$177,360
$39,346
$2,861,740
$0
$0
$0
$455,193
$1,874,879
$0
$58,963,175
$833,160
($649,400)
$0
$2,820,057
$61,966,992

2.60%
2.60%
2.60%
2.60%
2.60%
3.60%
1.05%
2.60%
2.70%

$181,971
$40,369
$2,936,145
$0
$0
$0
$459,973
$1,923,626
$0
$60,527,846
$833,160
($649,400)
$0
$2,883,254
$63,594,860

0.00%
0.00%
2.70%

$55,009
$55,119
$27,600
$15,847
$0
$579,825
($78,606)
$15,528
$64,265,182

6:01 PM
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Rate Transparency Comparison
Bureau of Technology Services

Rate Description

FY 2020-21

FY 2021-22

Trunked Radio Access Fee (Internal)

$571.19

$587.12

2.79%

$2,098,955

Trunked Radio Access Fee - Cached Rate (Internal)

$285.60

$293.56

2.79%

$59,005

$28,988.71

$29,742.42

2.60%

$89,227

Microwave with Centrex

$1,674.50

$1,718.04

2.60%

$18,898

Microwave Channel

$1,567.73

$1,608.49

2.60%

$32,169

$120.16

$126.45

5.23%

$506

Portable Radio, VHF

$387.16

$402.45

3.95%

$402

Portable Radio, VHF, No Repl.

$120.16

$126.45

5.23%

$1,770

Portable Radio, Public Safety, APX6000

$637.66

$662.54

3.90%

$251,101

Portable Radio, Public Safety, APX6000, Encrypted

$637.66

$662.54

3.90%

$884,486

Portable Radio, Public Service, APX7000

$635.26

$660.01

3.90%

$100,982

Portable Radio, Public Service, APX7000, No Repl.

$186.26

$196.01

5.23%

$80,952

Portable Radio, Public Service, APX6000, No Repl.

$150.20

$158.06

5.23%

$1,897

Cached Radio

$543.33

$563.27

3.67%

$95,192

$94.33

$99.27

5.24%

$3,177

$1,003.57

$1,043.30

3.96%

$1,043

Mobile Radio, VHF

$192.16

$200.45

4.31%

$200

Mobile Radio, VHF, No Repl.

$120.16

$126.45

5.23%

$506

Mobile Radio, Public Safety, APX6500

$604.08

$628.71

4.08%

$128,258

Mobile Radio, Public Safety, APX6500, Encrypted

$604.08

$628.71

4.08%

$299,267

Mobile Radio, Public Service, APX6500

$487.43

$506.99

4.01%

$10,647

Mobile Radio, Public Service, APX6500, No Repl.

$163.43

$171.99

5.24%

$82,037

Mobile Radio, Motorcycle, APX7500

$689.91

$666.35

-3.41%

$24,655

Firecomm Interface Box

$162.10

$169.14

4.34%

$14,039

Console, Desktop

$4,678.12

$4,888.33

4.49%

$107,543

Console, Desktop, No Repl.

$2,831.12

$2,979.33

5.24%

$11,917

Siren: Police

$248.48

$261.49

5.24%

$7,060

Helmet Communications

$898.30

$938.33

4.46%

$23,458

$1,767.18

$1,835.38

3.86%

$23,860

Microwave T-1's

Base Station, VHF, No Repl.

Cached Radio, No Repl.
Portable Repeater

In-Car Video

% Change

FY 2021-22
Rate
Budget

Charger, MTVA

$296.27

$309.60

4.50%

$619

Charger, MTVA, No Repl

$178.27

$187.60

5.23%

$1,126

Charger, Vehicular

$119.22

$125.37

5.16%

$54,535

Charger, Vehicular, No Repl.

$79.22

$83.37

5.24%

$6,336

$173.35

$179.88

3.77%

$35,436

$67.35

$70.88

5.24%

$2,055

Radar Gun, Police

$546.62

$565.69

3.49%

$6,788

Radar Gun, Moving

$677.35

$703.27

3.83%

$28,834

Lidar Gun, Police

$677.35

$703.27

3.83%

$53,448

Control Station

$473.85

$493.47

4.14%

$16,285

Control Station, No Repl.

$183.85

$193.47

5.23%

$6,772

Charger, Gang 800
Charger, Gang 800, No Repl.
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Mobile Computer (Getac V110)

$204.68

$215.40

5.24%

$85,943

Portable Radio, Public Safety, APX6000 Non-City
Portable Radio, Public Safety, APX6000, Encrypted
Non-City

$188.66

$198.54

5.24%

$27,001

$188.66

$198.54

5.24%

$6,155

Portable Radio, Public Service, APX7000 Non-City

$186.26

$196.01

5.23%

$22,933

Portable Radio, Public Service, APX6000 Non-City
Mobile Radio, Public Safety, APX6500 Encrypted
Non-City
Mobile Radio, Public Service, APX6500 Limited
Non-City

$150.20

$158.06

5.23%

$20,232

$203.08

$213.71

5.23%

$641

$163.43

$171.99

5.24%

$4,644

Mobile Radio, Public Service, APX6500 Non-City

$163.43

$171.99

5.24%

$15,823

Console: CRT, Desktop, Non-City

$2,831.12

$2,979.33

5.24%

$5,959

Console, Remote: CRT, Desktop, Non-City

$2,831.12

$2,979.33

5.24%

$2,979

$183.85

$193.47

5.23%

$6,772

Control Station: XTL 5000, Non-City
Mobile Data Terminal (MW800), Non-City

$204.68

$215.40

5.24%

$431

Video System, Fire Studio

$19,348.47

$10,384.59

-46.33%

$10,385

Video System: BOEC

$33,024.48

$33,355.04

1.00%

$33,355

Video System, Water

$162,151.16

$158,381.79

-2.32%

$158,382

$5,262.83

$5,317.39

1.04%

$5,317

Video System, Transportation Maintenance

$101,829.35

$105,543.67

3.65%

$105,544

Video System, Police

$228,126.41

$230,150.73

0.89%

$230,151

Video System, Facilities

$296,057.65

$264,239.99

-10.75%

$264,240

$22,057.00

$22,892.30

3.79%

$22,892

Video System, Revenue Bureau

$16,301.81

$15,319.34

-6.03%

$15,319

Video System, PBOT

$38,665.00

$35,842.54

-7.30%

$35,843

Video System: Parks

$84,178.85

$84,350.14

0.20%

$84,350

$9,093.24

$8,968.69

-1.37%

$242,154

Conference Room - Medium

$6,512.50

$6,367.15

-2.23%

$140,077

Digital Signage

$3,408.78

$3,491.40

2.42%

$3,491

Enterprise Software

$4,143.44

$4,243.87

2.42%

$4,244

Event Room - Large

$18,401.09

$28,270.63

53.64%

$56,541

Event Room - Small

$9,165.67

$9,387.83

2.42%

$9,388

Exercise Room

$6,045.86

$6,192.39

2.42%

$6,192

15th Floor Audio

$9,424.03

$9,652.44

2.42%

$9,652

Huddle Room

$1,625.28

$955.14

-41.23%

$58,264

Mobile Cart

$4,802.02

$4,918.41

2.42%

$4,918

PBOT Video Wall

$6,829.72

$6,995.26

2.42%

$6,995

SOC Video

$4,418.86

$4,525.96

2.42%

$4,526

Training Room

$6,357.19

$6,511.27

2.42%

$19,534

Workspace Room

$1,794.41

$2,067.64

15.23%

$16,541

Four DS-1 / 1.544 Mbps - 5 year contract

$5,393.00

$5,393.00

0.00%

$5,393

DS-1 / 1.544 Mbps - 5 year contract

$1,348.00

$1,348.00

0.00%

$8,088

10 Mbps Port / 10 Mbps - 5 year contract

$5,202.00

$5,202.00

0.00%

$15,606

Video System, F&P Dis. & Ret.

Video System, BES

Conference Room - Large

1000 Mbps Port / 517Mbps - 5 year contract

$42,575.00

$42,575.00

0.00%

$0

100 Mbps Port / 51 Mbps - 5 year contract

$9,041.00

$9,041.00

0.00%

$9,041

Freewire 5 MG connection

$4,037.00

$4,037.00

0.00%

$16,148

10Mb/s Port

$5,202.00

$5,202.00

0.00%

$5,202

100Mb/s Port 51K U.L.

$9,041.00

$9,041.00

0.00%

$27,123
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10GB ring 100/Mbs

$6,363.00

$6,363.00

0.00%

$38,178

10GB ring 400/Mbs

$8,680.00

$8,680.00

0.00%

$17,360

10GB ring 1000/Mbs

$14,907.00

$14,907.00

0.00%

$59,628

10GB ring 2000/Mbs

$19,998.00

$19,998.00

0.00%

$0

10GB ring 6000/Mbs

$38,672.00

$38,672.00

0.00%

$77,344

Dark Fiber Rate - ACE (per fiber mile)

$7,311.00

$7,311.00

0.00%

$0

Dark Fiber Rate - UofO (per fiber mile)

$8,062.31

$8,062.31

0.00%

$51,599

$24,000.00

$24,000.00

0.00%

$24,000

PSUDARKFIBER
Pittock bulkhead termination (per patch-2 fibers)

$360.00

$360.00

0.00%

$2,160

Pittock bulkhead termination (per patch-2 fibers)

$400.08

$400.08

0.00%

$800

$8,940.74

$8,940.74

0.00%

$8,941

400 Mmps ZX / 400 Mps (Extended distance)
400 Mbps LX / 400 Mbs (Limited distance)

$8,940.74

$8,940.74

0.00%

$2,163,659

2000 Mbps

$20,597.70

$20,597.70

0.00%

$20,598

1000 Mbps LX / 500 Mbs (Limited distance)

$15,354.00

$15,354.00

0.00%

$429,912

INET60

$35,424.00

$35,424.00

0.00%

$70,848

$4,874.00

$4,874.00

0.00%

$170,590

UCD Feature

$354.79

$354.79

0.00%

$11,353

ACD Feature

$1,376.54

$1,412.00

2.58%

$409,480

Fax Feature - DID Trunk

$870.88

$870.88

0.00%

$871

Fax Feature - IRNE DID

$2.61

$2.61

0.00%

$50

$32.22

$32.22

0.00%

$8,184

Business & Data Line Admin Fee

$71.84

$73.36

2.12%

$21,861

Cellular Admin Fee

$61.50

$63.10

2.60%

$417,722

Callers Menu

$140.18

$143.72

2.53%

$9,252

Line - Dial Tone

Secondary 100 Mbps circuit, existing edge device

Directory Listing

$364.83

$327.13

-10.33%

$1,949,695

Transfer Box

$35.10

$35.98

2.51%

$2,492

Voice Mail

$70.19

$71.96

2.52%

$309,212

SMARSH Text Archiving
Mobile Management Service
Verizon eFemto Service

$61.81

$63.40

2.57%

$131,428

$143.85

$147.59

2.60%

$9,917

$1,542.00

$1,582.00

2.59%

$0

PageMaster

$12.00

$12.00

0.00%

$5,820

PageMaster - Cellular

$12.00

$12.00

0.00%

$7,788

Numeric Pager - SPOK

$74.19

$75.36

1.58%

$3,240

Alpha Group Pager - AM

$59.19

$60.36

1.98%

$2,716

Alpha Pager - AM

$107.19

$108.36

1.09%

$10,294

Alpha Group Pager - SPOK

$104.19

$105.36

1.12%

$3,477

Numeric Group Pager - SPOK

$104.19

$105.36

1.12%

$105

Alpha Pager - SPOK

$107.19

$108.36

1.09%

$47,895

Alpha Pager with MCC - SPOK

$110.19

$111.36

1.06%

$111

Alpha Pager with VM - SPOK

$188.19

$189.36

0.62%

$568

2 Way Pager

$107.19

$108.36

1.09%

$108

Dual Address

$6.00

$6.00

0.00%

$12

Multi Carbon Copy-Email Pages

$6.00

$6.00

0.00%

$6

MP5 - Voicemail package

$6.00

$6.00

0.00%

$6

Email Business Account

$47.52

$48.61

2.29%

$87,887

$200.00

$200.00

0.00%

$13,600

Expanded Mailbox (E-mail)
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Email Regular Account

$142.56

$145.84

2.30%

$191,925

$47.52

$48.61

2.29%

$240,328

Email Office-365 Account
Internet Access (Domain Accounts)

$41.46

$42.33

2.10%

$286,447

Data Networks (Domain Accounts)

$267.10

$295.41

10.60%

$1,999,039

Laptop

$955.69

$972.22

1.73%

$3,286,104

Mobile Data Computers

$955.69

$972.22

1.73%

$484,166

Personal Computer

$955.69

$972.22

1.73%

$3,987,074

Tablet

$955.69

$972.22

1.73%

$160,416

Out of Compliance Workstation

$900.00

$900.00

0.00%

$0

Replacement Desktop

$203.30

$203.30

0.00%

$832,920

Replacement Laptop

$303.80

$303.80

0.00%

$1,023,505

Replacement Tablet

$510.27

$510.27

0.00%

$84,193

$1,594.87

$1,594.87

0.00%

$628,379

$780.00

$780.00

0.00%

$78,780

Server Standard

$7,461.10

$7,915.09

6.08%

$308,688

Virtual Servers

$7,461.10

$7,915.09

6.08%

$2,097,499

$77.77

$77.55

-0.28%

$1,551

$177.32

$176.81

-0.29%

$8,133

Replacement Server Large

$314.19

$313.30

-0.28%

$43,235

Storage Area Network - Tier 1

$375.27

$384.41

2.44%

$2,306

Storage Area Network - Tier 2

$262.69

$269.09

2.44%

$58,931

Storage Area Network - Tier 3

$150.11

$153.76

2.43%

$119,779

Storage Area Network - Tier 4

$67.55

$69.19

2.43%

$301,184

$5,998.00

$6,154.00

2.60%

$160,004

BTS Hosted Microsoft SQL Database

$983.00

$1,009.00

2.64%

$47,423

BTS Hosted Non-Production SQL Database

$490.00

$503.00

2.65%

$7,545

$21,100.00

$21,800.00

3.32%

$21,800

EBS Operations

$9,768,538.00

$10,017,696.00

2.55%

$10,017,696

CAD Application

$1,094,087.00

$1,122,940.00

2.64%

$1,122,940

$637,804.00

$657,702.00

3.12%

$657,702

CIS Application

$937,160.00

$961,150.00

2.56%

$961,150

CIS Infrastructure

$466,007.00

$493,884.00

5.98%

$493,884

EBS Operations

$9,768,538.00

$10,017,696.00

2.55%

$10,017,696

E-Government

$2,246,824.00

$2,291,765.00

2.00%

$2,291,765

GIS

$3,320,860.00

$3,407,355.00

2.60%

$3,407,355

Information Security

$3,631,442.00

$3,845,236.00

5.89%

$3,845,236

IRNE Data

$1,304,263.00

$1,337,779.00

2.57%

$1,337,779

Strategic Planning

$456,871.00

$451,386.00

-1.20%

$451,386

Police Enhanced Services Rate

$426,500.00

$387,200.00

-9.21%

$387,200

RegJIN Application

$518,939.00

$430,624.00

-17.02%

$430,624

RegJIN Infrastructure
Synergen Infrastructure

$611,942.00
$509,389.00

$628,877.00
$521,888.00

2.77%
2.45%

$628,877
$521,888

$1,952,506.00

$1,944,746.00

-0.40%

$1,944,746

Replacement Rate - Police MDC
Replacement Rate - Fire MDC

Replacement Server Small
Replacement Server Medium

Enterprise Virtual Server - NGFS

Applications Maintenance

CAD Infrastructure

Amanda Application
Amanda Infrastructure

$661,869.00

$685,490.00

3.57%

$685,490

Business Solutions Labor Rate

$104.50

$107.25

2.63%

$333,700

Network Engineering Labor Rate

$104.50

$107.25

2.63%

$211,500
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Production Services Labor Rate

$104.50

$107.25

2.63%

$246,300

Project Office Labor Rate

$104.50

$107.25

2.63%

$1,045,800

Support Center Labor Rate

$104.50

$107.25

2.63%

$73,900

Telecommunications Labor Rate

$104.50

$107.25

2.63%

$138,758

Radio Shop Labor Rate

$111.50

$114.50

2.69%

$458,000

Engineering Labor Rate

$136.00

$139.50

2.57%

$27,900

Bureau-Assigned Analyst III

$99.50

$102.00

2.51%

$1,752,054

Bureau-Assigned Analyst IV

$108.00

$110.75

2.55%

$1,113,804

Bureau-Assigned Principal/Supervisor

$117.75

$120.75

2.55%

$1,444,386

Bureau-Assigned Senior IS Manager

$136.25

$139.75

2.57%

$241,165

3.50%

3.50%

0.00%

$2,162,253

General Fund Overhead Surcharge

Narrative on variances
Overview and Approach - The Bureau of Technology (BTS) services has over 180 unique rates. Each
year as part of the City’s budget process, the rates are adjusted with the goal of aligning them with the
cost of service. Overall, the BTS rate budget came in below target.
BTS followed the Mayor’s budget direction to do everything possible to keep rates at previously
forecasted levels. This helped to hold most rates at or below the internal service inflation factor provided
by the City Economist.
BTS had noteworthy rate changes in three areas:






In FY 2020-21 BTS started to support Audio / Visual (A/V) systems in the Portland Building. In
FY 2021-22 these rates have been adjusted to reflect changes in inventory units and support
costs.
In FY 2020-21 BTS started to deploy Next Generation File Shares to replace traditional file and
print servers, materially lowering the support costs for this service. The server rate pool is now
made up primarily of production system servers, resulting in an increase to server rates.
Due to the pandemic and other factors, BTS has had to materially increase the City’s data
network support team. This has led to an increase in the Data Network rates.
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OMF internal service funds' fund balance components
FY 2016-17 through FY 2019-20
Technology Services

Reserve Target
(per OMF
Policies)

Percentage
for operating
Actual balances
reserves

FY

Reserve type

Reserve

FY 2016-17

Assigned
Committed
Assigned
Committed
Committed

Operating Reserve (target selected is 5%)
Replacement Accounts
Major Maintenance Reserve
Dedicated to other BTS projects
PSSRP funds dedicated to PSSRP
Total

$2,470,198
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
$2,470,198

$2,470,198
$5,789,409
$5,492,328
$5,159,633
$4,050,673
$22,962,241

5.0%

FY 2017-18

Assigned
Committed
Assigned
Committed
Committed
Committed

Operating Reserve (target selected is 5%)
Replacement Accounts
Major Maintenance Reserve
Data Center Move
Dedicated to other BTS projects
PSSRP funds for Public Safety projects
Total

$2,771,760
$7,981,804
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
$10,753,564

$2,842,843
$7,981,804
$6,815,391
$2,036,776
$8,072,284
$3,497,117
$31,246,215

5.1%

FY 2018-19

Assigned
Committed
Assigned
Committed
Committed

Operating Reserve (target selected is 5%)
Replacement Accounts
Major Maintenance Reserve
Data Center Move
Dedicated to other BTS projects
Total

$2,813,032
$9,421,807
N/A
N/A
N/A
$12,234,839

$2,876,780
$9,421,807
$2,786,960
$2,988,550
$12,639,284
$30,713,381

5.1%

FY 2019-20

Assigned
Committed
Assigned
Committed

Operating Reserve (target selected is 5%)
Replacement Accounts
Major Maintenance (Technology) Reserve
Dedicated to other BTS projects
Total

$3,090,895
$10,798,643
N/A
N/A
$13,889,538

$3,157,794
$10,798,643
$13,304,821
$9,143,165
$36,404,423

5.1%

FY 2021-22 planned draws on operating reserves
Communications
Production Services
Information Security
Support Center
Business Engagemnt
Business Solutions
Public Safety Tech.

CIPs and Operating Projects
CIPs and Operating Projects
CIPs and Operating Projects
CIPs and Operating Projects
CIPs and Operating Projects
CIPs and Operating Projects
CIPs and Operating Projects
Total

$2,675,789
$1,053,590
$560,391
$1,640,514
$215,420
$399,601
$609,080
$7,154,385
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Fund Summary

Printing & Distribution Services Operating Fund

Printing & Distribution Services Operating Fund

Fund Summary
Actuals
FY 2018-19

Actuals
FY 2019-20

Revised
FY 2020-21

Base Budget
FY 2021-22

Requested
FY 2021-22

Charges for Services

205,358

123,368

230,416

172,000

172,000

Intergovernmental

754,714

550,811

1,655,409

951,729

951,729

80,579

76,263

44,392

40,849

40,849

1,040,651

750,442

1,930,217

1,164,578

1,164,578

Interagency Revenue

6,277,037

5,149,459

6,435,381

6,213,055

6,213,055

Internal Revenues Total

6,277,037

5,149,459

6,435,381

6,213,055

6,213,055

Beginning Fund Balance

1,788,568

2,224,002

1,810,830

317,415

317,415

Resources Total

9,106,256

8,123,903

10,176,428

7,695,048

7,695,048

Personnel Services

1,772,889

1,768,958

2,022,400

1,853,685

1,853,685

External Materials and Services

3,864,723

2,976,784

4,474,281

3,366,814

3,366,814

Internal Materials and Services

713,332

907,030

1,044,950

1,071,555

1,071,555

50,011

183,532

325,000

150,000

150,000

6,400,955

5,836,303

7,866,631

6,442,054

6,442,054

Debt Service

183,547

195,825

203,654

211,822

211,822

Contingency

0

0

1,828,569

797,261

797,261

Fund Transfers - Expense

297,752

278,932

277,574

243,911

243,911

Fund Expenditures Total

481,299

474,757

2,309,797

1,252,994

1,252,994

Ending Fund Balance

2,224,002

1,812,843

0

0

0

Requirements Total

9,106,256

8,123,903

10,176,428

7,695,048

7,695,048

Resources
External Revenues

Miscellaneous
External Revenues Total
Internal Revenues

Requirements
Bureau Expenditures

Capital Outlay
Bureau Expenditures Total
Fund Expenditures

Fund Overview
The Printing & Distribution Services Operating Fund is an internal service fund
established to account for Printing & Distribution Division revenues and
expenditures. The division provides support services to all City bureaus,
Multnomah County, Portland-area State of Oregon departments, and other local
governmental agencies. Services include: traditional printing and binding; digital
printing and pre-press services; variable data printing; reprographics; the purchase
and maintenance of copy machines; citywide paper procurement and management;
United States Postal Service mail processing; and inserting, addressing, and
delivering mail and supplies.
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Printing & Distribution Services Operating Fund

Fund Summary

The main source of revenue is reimbursement from other City bureaus and outside
agencies for services provided.
Managing Agency

Office of Management & Finance, Bureau of Technology Services

2
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Printing & Distribution Fund 703
Calculation of FY 2021-22 rate budget target

FY 2020-21
Adopted Rate
Budget

FY 2021-22
Inflation
Rates

FY 2021-22
Target Rate
Budget

Personal Services
Personal services (salary and wage-driven benefits)
Health benefits
M&S-External
Electricity
Natural Gas
Water/sewer
Other utilities and garbage
Fuel
PTE services
Other services
Materials

$2,324,303
$514,429
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$50,550

3.10%
4.00%

$2,396,356
$535,006

2.60%
4.20%
4.40%
2.30%
2.10%
2.60%
2.60%
2.60%

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$51,864

$68,241
$0
$341,090
$86,256
$68,279
$22,338
$26,693
$165,770
$0
$3,667,949
$237,556
$0
$0
$3,905,505

2.60%
2.60%
2.60%
2.60%
2.60%
3.60%
1.05%
2.60%
2.60%

$70,015
$0
$349,958
$88,499
$70,054
$23,142
$26,973
$170,080
$0
$3,781,947
$237,556
$0
$0
$4,019,503

M&S-Internal
Fleet Services
Print/Distribution
Facilities Services
BTS
EBS
Workers' Comp
Insurance & Claims
Other inter-fund services (OMF-PBOT-Parks)
Capital
Sub-total Bureau Program Expenses
Debt Service
Fund balance/contingency
Major maintenance/replacement not included above
Total
Plus/minus systemic cost increases
PERS Debt debt service change
Adjusted Target Rate Budget

0.00%
0.00%
0.00%

$9,526
$4,029,029
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Rate Transparency Comparison
BTS Printing & Distribution
Rate

FY 2020‐21

FY 2021‐22

Duplication Hourly Rate

$

74.32

$

79.29

%
FY 2021‐22 rate budget
Change
6.7%
$
3,033,437

Customer Service/Pre
Press Hourly Rate
Mail Sorting/Delivery Rate

$

104.82

$

112.96

7.8%

$

552,605

$

100.66

$

106.36

5.7%

$

763,791

Metering/Processing
Hourly Rate
Special Delivery Hourly
Rate

$

85.66

$

89.92

4.9%

$

191,419

$

84.02

$

88.96

5.8%

$

20,017

Narrative on variances
The estimated number of billable hours decreased for Duplication, Customer Service,
Metering/Processing, and Special Delivery causing the rate to increase.
Mail Sorting/Delivery Rate – The estimated number of units handled decreased causing the rate
to increase.
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OMF internal service funds' fund balance components
FY 2016-17 through FY 2019-20
Printing & Distribution

FY
FY 2016-17

Reserve type
Assigned
Committed
Assigned

Reserve
Operating Reserve (target selected is 10%)
Replacement Accounts
Major Maintenance Reserve
Total

FY 2017-18

Assigned
Committed
Assigned

FY 2018-19

FY 2019-20

Reserve Target (per OMF
Policies)

Actuals

Percentage
for
operating
reserves

$325,944
N/A
N/A
$325,944

$325,944
$397,644
$610,116
$1,333,704
$0

10.0%

Operating Reserve (target selected is 10%)
Replacement Accounts
Major Maintenance Reserve
Total

$325,944
N/A
N/A
$325,944

$325,944
$411,551
$1,051,073
$1,788,568
$0

10.0%

Assigned
Committed
Assigned

Operating Reserve (target selected is 10%)
Replacement Accounts
Major Maintenance Reserve
Total

$941,267
N/A
N/A
$941,267

$941,267
$483,538
$795,377
$2,220,182

10.0%

Assigned
Committed
Assigned

Operating Reserve (target selected is 10%)
Replacement Accounts
Major Maintenance Reserve
Total

$497,784
N/A
N/A
$497,784

$497,784
$480,410
$832,636
$1,810,830
$0

10.0%

FY 2021-22 planned draws on operating reserves

FY 2020-21 costs
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Office of Management and Finance
Office of the Chief Administrative Officer

Office of the Chief Administrative Officer
Overview
The Office of Management & Finance (OMF) provides internal services to support
the operational needs of City bureaus, as well as coordination and leadership on
overall administrative services. The Chief Administrative Officer (CAO) reports
directly to City Council and advises bureau managers on strategic issues, as well as
ensures the delivery of accurate, cost effective, and responsive Citywide
administrative services.
The Office of the Chief Administrative Officer is overseen by the Deputy Chief
Administrative Officer (DCAO) and is comprised of several divisions including the
Business Operations Division, Strategic Projects and Opportunities Team (SPOT),
the Homelessness and Urban Camping Impact Reduction Program, the Hearings
Office, Integrated Security Program, 311 Program, and the Division of Asset
Management which oversees CityFleet and Facilities Services operations. Program
offers within each division are as follows:


Business Operations: Business Operations



Division of Asset Management: Division of Asset Management

CityFleet: Business Operations, Garage Operations, Transportation Pool
Facilities Services: Administration, Maintenance & Operations, Capital Projects,
and Facilities Property Management & Real Estate Services


Hearings Office: Hearings Office



Homelessness and Urban Camping Impact Reduction
Program: Homelessness and Urban Camping Impact Reduction Program



Integrated Security Program: Integrated Security Program



Office of the Chief Administrative Officer: Office of the Chief Administrative
Officer



Strategic Projects and Opportunities Team: Project Management for Citywide
Initiatives, Spectator Venues & Visitor Activities Program, ,and the City Arts
Program – which is budgeted within the Special Appropriations

The Office of the CAO provides leadership, oversight, and support for a variety of
Citywide projects, and provides direction to managers who perform an array of
financial management, policy development, and project management services for
Council and City bureaus. The CAO leads development of the bureau’s strategic
plan and ongoing reporting on the completion of strategies. The CAO oversees the
bureaus of Human Resources, Revenue and Financial Services, and Technology
Services. Additionally, the CAO oversaw the Portland Building Reconstruction
project between 2017 and 2020. Rehabilitation of this structure was completed in FY
2019-20.
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OMF and the City as whole, benefits from the augmented capacity of a Strategic
Projects and Opportunities Team (SPOT). SPOT includes three functional areas:


The Project Management for Citywide Initiatives(PMCI) work group is
housed in OMF’s SPOT and manages complex multi-bureau, citywide, and
intergovernmental initiatives and projects. PMCI projects and programs
typically require multidisciplinary project management and a collaborative,
multi-bureau approach to issue identification, resolution, and decision-making.
Projects strive to improve service delivery, and internal operations or processes.
PMCI provides a centralized approach to project management, often taking on
initiatives that do not have a natural home or sponsor within the city structure.
In FY 2020-21, PMCI was involved with major City initiatives including
participating in the emergency response to the pandemic, the Public Safety
Workgroup, establishing the Charter Commission, developing a methodology
and managing the allocation of the CARES Act funding, and developing the
workplace safety guidelines. In FY 2021-22, PMCI is providing project
management and a policy review of the Enhanced Service Districts and
managing the legislative agenda for the bureaus that make up OMF.



The Spectator Venues Program has complex responsibilities for all aspects of
development and oversight of specialized City physical assets, financial
management of a segregated enterprise fund, and coordinates efforts related to
transient lodging tax programs impacting City revenues.



The City Arts Program oversees the City’s arts and culture-related contracts
and agreements, and ensures program accountability and transparency. The
program also develops the City’s arts and culture priorities to ensure that
Portland remains a vibrant and creative city.

Capital Summary
CIP Highlights

Facilities Services and the Strategic Projects and Opportunities Team, which
oversees the Spectator Venues Program, are the only divisions with capital
programs in the Office of the Chief Administrative Officer.
Facilities Services
Facilities Services CIP for FY 2021-22 includes several major maintenance projects.
The largest projects include completion of the Justice Center elevator
modernization ($2.8 million), North Precinct Exterior Renovations ($460,000), the
City Hall audio/visual system ($468,000), the 1900 Building Roof Replacement ($1.5
million), 1900 Building Air Handling Unit Replacements ($976,000) and the
Citywide Access Control Upgrade ($1.2 million).
Spectator Venues Program
In FY 2021-22, City costs at Providence Park are anticipated to be limited to ongoing
repair and replacement activities under the terms of the Stadium Operating
Agreement, and participation in a PBOT-required project to improve the sidewalks
on the west side of the stadium. City capital and repair expenses at the stadium are
anticipated to be less than $800,000 in FY 2020-21, with over half of that amount
associated with an expected turf replacement and repairs to the field’s e-layer
system below the turf.
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FY 2020-21 projects at the Veterans Memorial Coliseum (VMC), Rose Quarter Plaza,
and Garages are limited to typical repair and replacement activities and are
anticipated to cost approximately between $500,000 and $1 million in FY 2021-22.
Design work in preparation of a major renovation of the VMC that began in earnest
in FY 2020-21 may continue into FY 2021-22 – although a decision has not been
made as of January 2021. Information on funding availability for the project from
the Visitor Facilities Trust Account, and an estimate on vaccination deployment and
venue reopening is needed to inform the timing of next steps on the renovation
project. If design work continues, it is expected to cost up to $500,000 in FY 202122.
Major Issues

Facilities Services
Two primary issues exist with Facilities’ current CIP. First, the major maintenance
accounts are known to be critically underfunded due to a persistent underrepresentation of major maintenance needs in the lease rates paid by bureau
tenants. This is an issue because not investing in critical building systems when
necessary results in excess repair costs and a lack of safe, sound and efficient work
spaces for City employees. To address this, Facilities is advocating for an updated
Facility Condition Assessment and a related asset management software system
which will help determine the depth of major maintenance currently needed and
the subsequent impact of these needs on major maintenance rates. Once this
information is available, Facilities can better strategize with the bureaus and the
City on a proper funding methodology to align with the FY 2019-20 Budget Note
directing OMF to develop a phased major maintenance rate increase.
A second major issue is a lapse of organizational structure nor a rate mechanism in
place to withhold funding for capital planning and construction activities outside
of the major maintenance scope. This is a problem because several civic facilities are
in poor condition and will soon need complete rehabilitation or replacement.
Similarly, the City’s priorities for facility infrastructure are evolving with new
expectations for City building resilience, energy efficiency, and technology. For the
City to keep pace with customer bureau changes and building requirements,
sustained funding for new facility acquisition, pre-construction analytical work,
build outs, and rehabilitation must be established. If these needs are not funded,
the City will continue to face high levels of urgently needed and unplanned facility
capital investments.
Spectator Venues Program
The capital issues facing the Spectator Venues and Visitor Activities Fund (SVVAF)
are primarily driven by the age and condition of the venues within the program’s
portfolio. The facilities serve an important role in the community life of Portland
and the region by providing opportunities for sporting events, performing arts
events, meetings, and a variety of civic events. Historically, development of these
venues has been through public/private funding partnerships and all are operated
by third-party entities. Most of these venues are housed in aging facilities that have
undergone varying degrees of major maintenance and capital reinvestment over
the years.
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The most challenging venue for the SVVAF program is the VMC – a spectator,
event, and meeting facility that is almost 60 years old. The facility suffers from
significant deferred major maintenance and has not received a comprehensive
capital reinvestment since its original construction. The SVVAF does not have
sufficient resources to fund the needed capital repairs and improvements. While
the SVVAF invested approximately $10 million in key deferred maintenance
projects (including a full roof replacement) and strategic user experience
enhancements over the past six years, there is still a long list of critical unmet needs
to be addressed. The SVVAF program is currently working on design and funding
options for a major renovation of the facility. This renovation will be funded in part
through $40 million in bond financing from the Visitor Facilities Intergovernmental
Agreement. Renovation timing is currently in question due to COVID-19 related
declines in transient lodging tax revenues. Additional funding sources are being
identified. Until the renovation occurs, repair needs at the VMC are addressed
primarily based on urgency and public safety. No major projects are planned for FY
2021-22.
Providence Park, which was built in 1926, has now undergone three major capital
reinvestment projects in the last 20 years, the first was in FY 2000-01, the second
occurred in FY 2011-12, and the third was completed in FY 2019-2020. In FY 202122, the City intends to limit capital investments primarily to repair and replacement
costs required under the terms of the Operating Agreement and the City’s share of
a scheduled turf replacement project.
The Rose Quarter Garages were opened in 1995. Over the past five years, the City
has invested in deferred maintenance and removing identified ADA barriers.
SVVAF program staff is investigating opportunities to increase non-event
(daytime) parking at the garages to better serve the community and increase
revenue generation. There may be capital costs associated with new technologies
required to increase non-event parking. In addition to the Parking Facilities, the
Spectator Program is also responsible for capital repair and improvement to the
Rose Quarter Plaza. At this time, no specific work is anticipated for the Plaza in the
next five years.
In FY 2015-16, the Portland’5 Centers for the Arts venues were added to the SVVAF
program portfolio. The Portland’5 venues consist of three buildings: Keller
Auditorium, Schnitzer Concert Hall, and Antoinette Hatfield Hall. Working with
the venue operator, the SVVAF staff undertook a Facility Condition Assessment for
each building in FY 2015-16 and has worked with the operators to develop major
maintenance and capital replacement needs for these facilities. Over the past two
years, the program engaged in a structural/seismic analysis of the Keller
Auditorium that identified several options for a building renovation/retrofit
although that work has been put on hold indefinitely as a result of COVID-19.
Portland’5 financial reserves are not sufficient to meet the needs of these aging City
facilities in the coming years. New revenue sources will need to be identified to
keep these buildings viable for the long term. In FY 2020-21, the SVVAF contributed
$1.5 million for an acoustical shell replacement at the Arlene Schnitzer Concert
Hall. The $1.5 million is to be repaid to the SVVAF when bonds backed by the
Visitor Facilities Intergovernmental Agreement for a Portland’5 renovation are
issued in the future. The City has made no other specific commitment to participate
in funding of capital needs at these widely-used venues.
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Changes from Prior
Year

Facilities Services
Facilities Services’ CIP has not changed substantially from the prior year, other
than the completion and subsequent removal of the Portland Building from the CIP.
Please note that Facilities is advocating for the enhanced ability to perform major
maintenance and new facility investment planning. Should this effort be achieved,
Facilities’ CIP is likely to increase dramatically as latent needs are more clearly
identified and quantified.
Spectator Venues Program
With the completion of the stadium expansion project in FY 2019-20, the City’s costs
associated with providing design and construction oversight will decrease. The
design work for the VMC renovation project will be a significant new cost to the
program in FY 2020-21. Capital projects in the FY 2020-21 work plan include typical
repairs and smaller scale major maintenance work.

Connections to
Goals, Priorities, and
Plans

Facilities Services
Civic buildings that are appropriately sited, well-designed, and well-maintained
contribute to Portland’s livability. Likewise, the City has an obligation to provide its
workers with facilities that are appropriate for their job functions, efficient to work
in, and safe. A sound Facilities CIP ensures that ongoing facility investment needs
are proactively identified and financially planned for. Currently, Facilities’ CIP
reflects major maintenance investments, which are investments required to
maintain health of structures owned by Facilities (although this CIP could be
greatly strengthened via the addition of true facility condition assessment
capabilities to Facilities’ organizational model and structure). Facilities’ CIP also
features projects designed to meet bureaus’ near-term needs for additional or
modified uses of City space, such as the 4thand Montgomery Building, and tenant
improvements associated with bureau moves. Based on information that emerged
from the OMF-led Long Range Facilities Plan in FY 2019-20, it’s likely that future
Facilities’ CIPs will include more building acquisition and/or major rehabilitation
projects due to the aging nature of the existing citywide facilities asset base, and
changing user expectations about facility amenities, construction attributes (e.g.,
green buildings), and locations. These investments will be required for Facilities to
keep pace with established divisional goals related to facility safety, soundness, and
City goals related to climate, resilience, and equity.
Spectator Venues Program
The SVVAF CIP supports City goals of ensuring a safe and peaceful community,
supporting the City’s economic vitality, and delivering efficient, effective, and
accountable municipal services.

Criteria

Facilities Services
As noted in the ‘Major Issues” section, OMF Facilities needs a long-range strategy
to properly prioritize facility investments, considering both major maintenance
needs (i.e., asset management needs) and new facility investment needs (capital
planning beyond major maintenance). This strategy should support the
development of criteria for capital decision-making (e.g., quantitative measures to
assess proposed projects, such as net benefit, risk reduction related to worker
health and safety, and equity goal achievement). It should also set targets for value
delivery and cost to help Facilities’ manage its real estate portfolio, inclusive of
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owned buildings and rentals. Finally, the strategy should identify the basic
minimum obligations of Facilities in terms of building maintenance (i.e., facility
safety, soundness, accessibility, resilience, and environmental standards), and
service level agreements with the bureaus related to their customer experience (i.e.,
service maintenance levels, response times, and lease/rental charges).
Facilities does not currently have necessary staff to support development of the
methodologies and conceptual structures described above, nor does it have the
data systems or facility condition data required to inform a meaningful Facilities
strategy. Major maintenance capital decisions are currently made as described in
the Major Maintenance section of this document. New facility investments
decisions are being made in an ad hoc manner, and few established service levels
exist to guide decision-making and spending at either the capital or operations
level. The latter issue is a key focus of work in 2020, but while theoretical service
level targets can be established, they will be difficult to measure or enforce without
data, a system of records, or analysts to perform the work.
Spectator Venues Program
The Spectator Venues and Visitor Activities program does not apply a specific
methodology to the selection and ranking of capital projects. Decision-making is
primarily driven by the age and condition of the venues and the City’s obligations
as defined in the various operating agreements. Projects are generally undertaken
based on the criticality of the need and availability of resources in the program
fund.

CAPITAL PLANNING AND BUDGETING
Capital Planning
Process

Facilities Services – Major Maintenance Planning & Process
The capital planning process is closely tied to OMF’s overall asset management
program. The asset management program drives capital projects proposed in the
CIP, major maintenance projects in the budget and are described in OMF’s FiveYear plan. OMF works closely with its customers to understand their businesses
and how their assets support and serve work objectives. Projects in the CIP and
major maintenance plans were developed with input from internal and external
customers, staff who maintain the infrastructure, and City Council’s established
goals, objectives, and policies.
Facilities Services – New Facility Investments Planning & Process
OMF works closely with its customers to understand their businesses and how
their assets support and serve their work objectives. Part of this is understanding
customer bureaus’ emerging or evolving space type and square footage
requirements. It’s equally important to remain aware of priorities at the Council
and partner bureau level as goals related to climate, resilience, equity, and
technology are established – all correlate with facility infrastructure and funding
requirements. OMF’s Long-Range Facilities Master Plan is revealing a probable
need for high levels of new facility acquisition and/or rehabilitation of current City
facility structures. These needs have not been finalized, but when they are, they
will become part of Facilities’ CIP, therefore increasing its scale considerably.
Spectator Venues Program
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The Spectator Venues and Visitor Activities program does not apply a specific
process to prepare its CIP. Decision-making about what projects to undertake is
done in consultation with the third-party operators and is based on the City’s
contractual obligations and the availability of funding, which is driven by the
financial management parameters of the Spectator Venues and Visitor Activities
Fund.
Asset Management
and Replacement
Plan

Spectator Venues Program
Work on the design and scope refinement for a major renovation of the VMC began
in FY 2019-20. This work will ramp up in FY 2020-21 in preparation for a potential
construction start as soon as FY 2021-22. Typically, ongoing maintenance costs are
low for projects with City participation at the venues as many maintenance
expenses are the obligation of the third-party operator. Expenses that are not the
third-party operator’s obligation will be provided through the annual repair
budget from the SVVAF. Program staff work with the third-party operators to
develop annual repair and replacement plans. Improving long-term asset
management planning efforts is an ongoing priority of the program.

CAPITAL PROGRAMS AND PROJECTS
Funding Sources

Facilities Services
New facility investments, or major reconstructions, are generally funded with a
combination of debt and cash. The City’s policy is to have 5% of a debt-financed
project’s costs funded with cash. The cash can be provided by contributions from
tenant funds and/or major maintenance monies. The cash funds items that cannot
be capitalized and therefore debt financed.
Spectator Venues Program
Accumulated net revenues in the Spectator Venues and Visitor Activities Fund
provide funding for portfolio projects. Financial projections of these one-time
resources for the funds determine the level of projects in the plan.

Net Operating and
Maintenance Costs

Facilities Services
Major maintenance cost planning is carried out by Facilities’ engineers or
consultants. Net operating and maintenance cost planning for a building owned by
Facilities draws on three-year actuals for that site to determine an average cost per
square foot, which informs rental rates for Facilities’ buildings and tenants. For
new facilities, OMF assesses costs per square foot of comparable facilities to
estimate annual operating and maintenance costs until one year of operation has
transpired, at which point actuals are used to derive annual operating and
maintenance costs.
Please note that in FY 2020-21, the Portland Building’s net operating costs were
estimated based on the building’s last set of three-year actuals, per the directive of
the CBO. Any gap or gain in the estimation was to be bridged by the building’s
major maintenance account. After one year of operation, the Portland Building’s
annual operating costs were to be assessed based on its first year of postreconstruction operations, with the differences potentially being substantial given
both the physical changes in the building (e.g., energy efficiency measures), and
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major changes to service levels in the building (e.g., enhanced janitorial services).
However, with COVID-19 compelling a near-total, long-term evacuation of the
Portland Building, it is likely that Facilities will need to wait to carry out this
recalibration as little data is available to appropriately determine net operating
costs.
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Performance Measures

Performance

Actuals
FY 2018-19

EFFICIENCY
Service Requests per FTE
Average time to complete recruitment
Number of days per human resource investigation
Ratio of CAO Admin Team FTE to customer FTE directly served (i.e. 1:10 entered as
10)

Actuals
FY 2019-20

Target
FY 2020-21

Target
FY 2021-22

Strategic
Target

2,302
94
60
0

1,358
82
81
54

2,166
73
57
50

1,800
73
60
50

2,700
85
57
50

8.68
$2,155,030
$0.00

8.36
$3,424,524
$0.96

8.25
$2,500,000
$0.97

8.00
$4,250,000
$1.02

8.00
$4,250,000
$1.12

Average maintenance and operations cost per square foot
Cost per dollar collected by Revenue division (all programs)
Business License Tax Gap estimated difference between business taxes paid/
owed (in millions)
Change in the cost of fleet liability claims over the prior four years
Percentage of sedans that are electric or plug-in hybrid
Change in the cost of general liability claims over the prior four-year average
Change in the cost of workers compensation claims over the prior four years
Business Operations budget as a percentage of OMF bureau operational budget
served.

$14.99
$0.02
$8.70

$10.79
$0.02
$11.31

$11.50
$0.02
$9.74

$11.79
$0.02
$9.74

$12.51
$0.02
$4.50

-26%
41%
-45%
-32%
0%

-12%
43%
-22%
-1%
1%

4%
50%
6%
3%
1%

4%
50%
8%
3%
1%

0%
100%
0%
0%
1%

Change in average energy use intensity over the prior year average
Percentage of calls answered in less than 25 seconds
Percentage of calls answered within 20 seconds
OUTCOME
Number of grant audit findings
Number of CAFR review audit deficiency comments from external auditors
Total number of human resource investigations
Citys unlimited tax General Obligation bond rating (1=Aaa)
Citywide Technology Leadership Rating (per customer survey, 1-5 scale)
Customer service satisfaction rating number (scale 1 to 5)
Help Desk satisfaction rating (scale 1 to 5)
Percentage of apprenticeship hours worked on City contracts
Percentage of diverse (protected class) applicants per fiscal year - female
Average occupancy rate
Cumulative percentage change in total carbon emissions from FY 2006-07
levels
Percentage of focused outreach program participants on an eligible list who
are hired
Percentage of payroll checks direct deposited
Percentage of customers rating project management service provided as
excellent

159%
91.00%
70.20%

-13%
89.42%
77.90%

-1%
0.00%
80.00%

-21%
90.00%
80.00%

-1%
NA
80.00%

0
0
109
1
3.31
2.78
4.86
21%
40%
75%
0%

0
0
66
1
NA
NA
4.89
20%
41%
75%
-41%

0
0
103
1
3.40
3.00
4.75
22%
43%
75%
-41%

0
0
100
1
3.40
3.00
4.75
22%
43%
75%
-43%

0
0
104
1
4.00
3.00
4.75
20%
100%
98%
-100%

40%

20%

40%

40%

50%

95%
100%

96%
100%

98%
75%

98%
75%

98%
75%

Average number of days a SAP Helpdesk customer ticket is open
Total cleanup costs
Average cost per mile (S)
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Performance
Percentage of merit eligible employees with a completed performance review
each fiscal year.
Percentage of minority and women hours worked on City construction
contracts
Investment portfolio yield - % of benchmark
Percentage of all subcontract dollars awarded to Disadvantaged, Minority,
Women, and Emerging Small Businesses subs for construction and professional
services contracts
Percentage of diverse (protected class) applicants per fiscal year - minority
Percentage of minimum Spectator Venue & Visitor Activities Fund operating
reserved maintained
% of City staff with a "good" or "very good" awareness of security procedures
One call resolution rate
Percentage of professional services consultant contracts awarded to Oregon
certified COBID firms
First Call Resolution: percentage of problems resolved by Help Desk without
escalation to field staff
OUTPUT
Number of days elapsed from ordering a new desktop PC to installation
Number of prime contracts awarded to Minority, Women, and Emerging Small
Businesses contractors
Number of campsite cleanups performed
Average customer demand workorder turnaround time
Percentage of construction projects completed on-time
Percentage of construction projects completed under budget
Average Fleet Availability (%)

Actuals
FY 2018-19
NA

Actuals
FY 2019-20
NA

Target
FY 2020-21
80%

Target
FY 2021-22
80%

Strategic
Target
80%

34%

37%

29%

37%

27%

89%
68%

335%
55%

100%
32%

100%
55%

100%
30%

33%
100.00%

34%
100.00%

34%
100.00%

34%
100.00%

100%
100.00%

0.00%
22.00%
0.00%

0.00%
26.08%
60.00%

0.00%
0.00%
32.00%

NA
33.00%
30.00%

75.00%
NA
30.00%

73.40%

74.60%

80.00%

80.00%

80.00%

4
168

4
192

4
285

4
200

3
277

2,828
27.70
8,000%
80%
0%

2,104
23.90
80%
80%
95%

3,000
22.50
84%
84%
94%

300
19.00
80%
80%
95%

4,000
10.00
90%
90%
98%

99%

99%

99%

99%

99%

83%
53%
100%
99.98%
99.99%
99.99%
99.98%
99.99%
99.93%

79%
63%
100%
99.99%
100.00%
99.99%
99.99%
99.98%
99.99%

80%
55%
100%
99.96%
99.99%
99.99%
99.96%
99.97%
99.99%

95%
63%
100%
99.96%
99.99%
99.99%
99.99%
99.97%
99.99%

90%
80%
100%
99.96%
99.99%
99.99%
99.96%
99.97%
99.99%

99.99%
99.90%
99.00%

99.99%
99.88%
99.90%

99.99%
99.99%
99.90%

99.99%
99.99%
99.99%

99.99%
99.99%
100.00%

Percentage of computers (workstations and servers) able to accept security
patching
Percent of Accounts Payable within 30 days
Percent of on-time preventive maintenance compliance
Mobile Report Entry (MRE) availability (excluding scheduled maintenance)
Percentage of mission critical production system availability for SAP
Percentage of time radio system operated without failure
Portlandoregon.gov uptime percentage
Percentage availability of network excluding scheduled maintenance
Percentage of mission critical production system availability for Cayenta
Percentage of public safety system availability - Bureau of Emergency
Communications
PortlandMaps.com uptime percentage
Percentage Internet availability
Percentage of Service Requests shipped on time
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Performance Measures

Performance
Public Safety systems availability - Police (excluding scheduled maintenance)
Percentage of email availability excluding scheduled maintenance
Percentage uptime for phone switch
WORKLOAD
Number of phone calls and emails responded to
Tons of garbage collected
FTE served by the OMF Business Operations Administrative Team

Actuals
FY 2018-19
99.99%
99.98%
100.00%

Actuals
FY 2019-20
99.99%
99.98%
99.99%

Target
FY 2020-21
99.99%
99.90%
100.00%

Target
FY 2021-22
99.99%
99.90%
99.99%

Strategic
Target
99.99%
99.90%
100.00%

84,112
1,954
0

91,736
3,275
217

0
2,000
209

110,000
3,900
225

NA
3,900
NA

35,005
301
122
$0

41,717
427
120
$530,458,328

40,000
315
120
$456,311,063

40,000
350
120
$575,000,000

50,000
316
120
NA

Number of campsite reports received and processed
Number of employees enrolled in health coaching programs
Number of days CAFR is completed after fiscal year end
Business Operations operational budget served
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Summary of Division Budget

Actuals
FY 2018-19

Actuals
FY 2019-20

Revised
FY 2020-21

Base
FY 2021-22

Requested
FY 2021-22

11,849,574
3,442,792
143,250,806
3,937,369
162,480,540

9,256,130
4,103,398
11,932,588
55,932,408
81,224,525

1,419,366
4,807,282
3,511,630
17,630,815
27,369,093

4,655,700
4,848,091
560,000
1,881,297
11,945,088

4,655,700
4,848,091
560,000
1,881,297
11,945,088

917,047

1,366,834

2,485,516

2,923,107

2,923,842

1,279,389
4,795,402
71,974,189
78,966,027
86,681,128
328,127,696

1,382,160
11,318,918
74,793,931
88,861,843
86,538,497
256,624,865

2,541,295
4,351,542
95,658,962
105,037,315
91,965,179
224,371,587

2,879,347
3,755,870
101,094,724
110,653,048
71,773,344
194,371,480

2,824,978
4,424,976
101,521,859
111,695,655
71,773,344
195,414,087

18,815,638
60,385,391
7,495,392
97,720,063
184,416,484

19,896,130
58,499,310
9,262,854
48,595,261
136,253,555

24,778,914
56,270,565
13,795,524
40,491,966
135,336,969

26,380,675
45,933,381
15,527,017
29,868,198
117,709,271

26,566,515
46,863,742
15,677,017
29,868,198
118,975,472

53,597,737
0
2,716,018
56,313,755
85,769,530
326,499,770

13,196,018
0
3,388,969
16,584,987
120,362,531
273,201,073

26,866,021
57,551,771
4,616,826
89,034,618
0
224,371,587

17,259,211
55,951,555
3,451,443
76,662,209
0
194,371,480

17,259,211
55,727,961
3,451,443
76,438,615
0
195,414,087

4,600,512
112,247
—
450,144
—
—
410
4,676
66
37,532

4,631,258
328,362
—
443,985
—
7,342
—
—
—
19,899

5,063,780
1,123,137
180,884
609,522
150,000
—
—
—
—
—

5,262,203
1,156,424
—
1,097,409
—
—
—
—
—
—

5,137,015
1,156,424
—
1,456,033
—
—
—
—
—
—

Resources
External Revenues
Charges for Services
Intergovernmental
Bond & Note
Miscellaneous
External Revenues Total
Internal Revenues
General Fund Discretionary
General Fund Overhead
Fund Transfers - Revenue
Interagency Revenue
Internal Revenues Total
Beginning Fund Balance
Resources Total
Requirements
Bureau Expenditures
Personnel Services
External Materials and Services
Internal Materials and Services
Capital Outlay
Bureau Expenditures Total
Fund Expenditures
Debt Service
Contingency
Fund Transfers - Expense
Fund Expenditures Total
Ending Fund Balance
Requirements Total
Programs
Administration & Support
Asset Management
CAO Public Safety
CAO’s Office
Commissioner’s Office
Debt Management
Distribution
Facilities Strategic Plan
Fleet Services
Fuel Management
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Summary of Division Budget

Fuel Management Program
Hearings Office
HUCIRP
Information and Referral-CAO
Maintenance
Maintenance & Repair
Maintenance and Repair
New & Replacement Acquisitions
New and Replacement Acqs
Operations and Maintenance
Operations and Strategic Support
Program Management
Project Management
Property Management
Public Safety Systems Revitalization Program
Security
Spectator Facilities
SPOT Team
Support Services
Total Rewards
Vehicle Pool
Total Programs

Actuals
FY 2018-19
—
—
3,666,837
—
—
45,903
20,942,957
2,515
12,715,887
19,401,622
728,877
—
112,915,483
1,050,880
10
—
3,698,558
52,761
3,879,181
—
109,426
184,416,484

Actuals
FY 2019-20
436
—
5,810,980
1,942
(85)
82,531
23,747,175
268,739
17,514,372
18,431,802
706,611
590
54,552,206
1,073,377
—
788,293
2,597,374
358,990
4,716,351
54,505
116,516
136,253,555

52

Revised
FY 2020-21
—
927,307
6,349,695
1,935,295
—
—
12,948,105
—
38,028,303
20,934,856
—
—
30,248,730
391,996
—
3,524,948
8,136,091
861,289
3,751,653
—
171,378
135,336,969

Base
FY 2021-22
—
867,244
5,674,438
2,712,244
—
—
13,358,208
—
32,035,161
24,037,613
—
—
14,705,421
406,591
—
4,260,481
6,444,522
833,578
4,692,239
—
165,495
117,709,271

Requested
FY 2021-22
—
833,334
6,498,138
2,606,219
—
—
13,358,208
—
32,035,161
24,037,613
—
—
14,864,421
406,591
—
4,260,481
6,444,522
808,578
4,907,239
—
165,495
118,975,472
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Class
30003400
30003401
30000063
30003002
30003003
30003004
30003006
30003007
30003008
30003009
30000125
30003011
30003013
30003014
30003015
30003016
30003027
30003028
30003029
30003032
30000368
30000711
30000070
30000071
30003377
30003054
30003055
30003056
30000028
30003451
30003079
30003081
30003082
30003083
30000012
30000464
30003096

Title
311 Customer Service Rep I
311 Customer Service Rep II
Accountant II
Administrative Specialist I
Administrative Specialist II
Administrative Specialist III
Analyst I
Analyst II
Analyst III
Analyst IV
Auto Body Restorer
Business Systems Analyst II
Capital Project Manager II
Capital Project Manager III
Capital Project Manager IV
Chief Administrative Officer
Coordinator I - NE
Coordinator II
Coordinator III
Deputy Chief Administrative
Officer
Engineer-Mechanical
Facilities Maint Dispatch/
Scheduler
Facilities Maintenance Tech
Apprentice
Facilities Maintenance Technician
Facilities Worker
Financial Analyst I
Financial Analyst II
Financial Analyst III
Hearings Clerk
Hearings Officer, Chief
Maintenance Supervisor I - E
Manager I
Manager II
Manager III
Office Support Specialist II
Program Coordinator
Public Information Manager

Salary Range
Min
Max
37,336 63,202
44,512 69,228
54,912 81,151
44,075 70,055
48,277 94,878
53,290 104,701
53,290 104,701
63,336 111,681

Revised
FY 2020-21
No.
Amount
8.00
413,145
0.00
0
5.00
373,641
2.00
114,484
2.00
138,008
2.00
144,913
3.00
276,433
3.00
281,132

Requested No DP
FY 2021-22
No.
Amount
11.00
573,457
2.00
106,870
5.00
386,100
2.00
114,484
2.00
138,008
2.00
144,913
3.00
276,433
3.00
281,132

Requested
FY 2021-22
No.
Amount
11.00
573,457
2.00
106,870
5.00
386,100
2.00
114,484
2.00
138,008
2.00
144,913
3.00
276,433
3.00
281,132

69,805
80,205
57,346
63,336
63,336
69,805
80,205
147,035
48,277
53,290
63,336
111,696

133,873
148,724
75,380
111,681
111,681
133,873
148,724
249,288
94,878
104,701
111,681
201,191

8.00
2.00
2.00
1.00
2.00
3.00
1.00
1.00
3.00
9.00
3.00
1.00

791,311
266,032
145,724
96,366
178,589
305,967
112,424
219,315
220,793
763,195
300,581
178,776

9.00
2.00
2.00
1.00
2.00
3.00
1.00
1.00
3.00
12.00
4.00
1.00

962,405
266,032
147,804
96,366
178,589
305,967
112,424
219,315
220,793
1,015,165
388,232
178,776

9.00
2.00
2.00
1.00
2.00
3.00
1.00
1.00
3.00
12.00
4.00
1.00

962,405
266,032
147,804
96,366
178,589
305,967
112,424
219,315
220,793
1,015,165
388,232
178,776

89,357
49,067

125,408
82,339

2.00
3.00

238,182
181,067

2.00
3.00

245,898
198,349

2.00
3.00

245,898
198,349

41,413

76,950

1.00

66,550

1.00

72,793

1.00

72,793

62,026
48,381
53,290
63,336
69,805
48,173
92,851
63,336
80,205
92,851
111,696
34,798
66,622
80,205

81,003
61,060
104,701
111,681
133,873
74,362
172,210
111,681
148,724
172,210
201,191
58,662
99,673
148,724

15.00
6.00
1.00
5.00
5.00
2.00
1.00
1.00
4.00
2.00
1.00
3.00
0.00
1.00

1,156,763
341,703
93,018
472,471
536,962
143,748
118,685
90,709
486,157
266,229
150,072
119,000
0
125,008

15.00
6.00
1.00
5.00
5.00
2.00
1.00
1.00
4.00
2.00
1.00
3.00
1.00
1.00

1,180,832
349,689
93,018
472,471
536,962
145,808
118,685
90,709
486,157
266,230
150,072
143,971
79,388
125,008

15.00
6.00
1.00
5.00
5.00
2.00
1.00
1.00
4.00
2.00
1.00
3.00
1.00
1.00

1,180,832
349,689
93,018
472,471
536,962
145,808
118,685
90,709
486,157
266,230
150,072
143,971
79,388
125,008
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FTE Summary

Class
30000055
30003103
30003104
30000077
30000131
30000132
30000123
30003002
30003013
30003027
30003028
30003029
30003053
30003083
30000055

30003011
30003450

Title
Storekeepr/Acquisition II:Auto
Part Spec
Supervisor I - E
Supervisor II
Utility Worker II
Vehicle & Equipment Mechanic
Vehicle & Equipment Mechanic,
Lead
Welder
Total Full-Time Positions
Administrative Specialist I
Capital Project Manager II
Coordinator I - NE
Coordinator II
Coordinator III
Facilities Project Specialist
Manager III
Storekeepr/Acquisition II:Auto
Part Spec
Total Limited Term Positions
Business Systems Analyst II
Hearings Officer
Total Part-Time Positions
Grand Total

Salary Range
Min
Max
48,651 68,358

Revised
FY 2020-21
No.
Amount
3.00
201,054

Requested No DP
FY 2021-22
No.
Amount
3.00
201,054

Requested
FY 2021-22
No.
Amount
3.00
201,054

63,336
69,805
48,381
57,346
60,154

111,681
133,873
61,060
75,380
79,051

6.00
3.00
1.00
51.00
2.00

571,564
293,249
54,881
3,661,293
144,654

6.00
3.00
0.00
51.00
2.00

565,261
293,248
0
3,737,557
150,492

6.00
3.00
0.00
51.00
2.00

565,261
293,248
0
3,737,557
150,492

62,483

73,344

44,075
63,336
48,277
53,290
63,336
53,290
111,696
48,651

70,055
111,681
94,878
104,701
111,681
104,701
201,191
68,358

2.00
182.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
1.00
0.00
1.00
1.00

141,732
14,975,580
57,595
72,339
49,356
132,056
72,354
0
121,044
67,018

2.00
192.00
0.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

143,552
15,960,469
0
78,915
71,594
82,077
103,251
79,009
156,645
67,018

2.00
192.00
0.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

143,552
15,960,469
0
78,915
71,594
82,077
103,251
79,009
156,645
67,018

8.00
0.00
1.00
1.00
191.00

571,762
0
76,424
76,424
15,623,766

7.00
0.50
1.00
1.50
200.50

638,509
43,826
76,424
120,250
16,719,228

7.00
0.50
1.00
1.50
200.50

638,509
43,826
76,424
120,250
16,719,228

63,336
69,805

111,681
133,873
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MONV^QbWÿuZVaÿvOYINbRIbVeTÿU\NNIbVÿWZTXINTIWÿU\TVORINÿTINYZUIÿROWI^ÿUQbÿRQkIÿZVÿWZccZU\^VÿcONÿUORR\bZVaÿ
RIR]INTÿVOÿQUUITTÿuZVaÿZbcONRQVZOb_ÿXNOPNQRT_ÿQbWÿTINYZUITÿSHZUHÿUQbÿNIT\^VÿZbÿWZTXNOXONVZObQVIÿ
IwXINZIbUITÿQbWÿO\VUORITdÿuNIQVIWÿZbÿnoÿigLf`ig_ÿVHIÿKLLÿMNOPNQRÿXNOYZWITÿQÿTZbP^IÿXOZbVÿOcÿUObVQUVÿcONÿ
UORR\bZVaÿRIR]INTÿVOÿQUUITTÿ^OUQ^ÿPOYINbRIbV_ÿ]\Z^WZbPÿObÿVHIÿ^ObPTVQbWZbPÿuZVaxuO\bVaÿybcONRQVZObÿzÿ
{IcINNQ^ÿMNOPNQRdÿGHIÿKLLÿMNOPNQReTÿRZTTZOb_ÿTVN\UV\NI_ÿQbWÿXHQTIWÿZRX^IRIbVQVZObÿSQTÿHIQYZ^aÿ
Zbc^\IbUIWÿ]aÿQÿNIXNITIbVQVZYIÿUORR\bZVaÿT\NYIaÿQbWÿUORX^IRIbVQNaÿ^QbP\QPI`TXIUZcZUÿT\NYIaTÿUObW\UVIWÿ
ZbÿigL|dÿ
KLLÿMNOPNQRÿTVQccÿHI^XÿUORR\bZVaÿRIR]INTÿcZbWÿZbcONRQVZOb_ÿNIXONVÿZTT\IT_ÿQbWÿNI[\ITVÿuZVaÿTINYZUITÿ
Ob^ZbI_ÿOYINÿVHIÿXHObI_ÿQbWÿSZVHZbÿuZVaÿ]\Z^WZbPTdÿGHIÿKLLÿMNOPNQRÿZTÿQUVZYI^aÿXQNVbINZbPÿSZVHÿR\^VZX^Iÿ
uZVaÿ]\NIQ\TÿVOÿXNOYZWIÿZbcONRQVZOb_ÿNIcINNQ^_ÿQbWÿU\TVORINÿTINYZUIÿVOÿUORR\bZVaÿRIR]INTÿ}ÿQbWÿZTÿ
]\Z^WZbPÿUQXQUZVaÿVOÿZbVQkIÿQbWÿNITO^YIÿQWWZVZObQ^ÿTINYZUIÿNI[\ITVTdÿGHIÿKLLÿMNOPNQRÿQ^TOÿXNOYZWITÿYZVQ^ÿQbWÿ
VZRI`TIbTZVZYIÿZbcONRQVZObÿW\NZbPÿQbÿIRINPIbUaÿONÿWZTQTVINdÿ
GHIÿKLLÿMNOPNQRÿZTÿUObVZb\ZbPÿVOÿ\bWINPOÿQÿXHQTIWÿZRX^IRIbVQVZObÿSHZUHÿTXQbTÿ]IVSIIbÿnoÿigLf`igÿQbWÿ
noÿigii`iKdÿGHZTÿMNOPNQRÿ~ccINÿNIc^IUVTÿNITO\NUITÿbIUITTQNaÿZbÿnoÿigiL`iiÿVO
`ÿÿuObVZb\IÿXNOYZWZbPÿU\TVORINÿTINYZUIÿcONÿb\RINO\TÿuZVaÿQbWÿuO\bVaÿTINYZUITÿYZQÿXHObIÿQVÿK`L`LÿQbWÿjgKÿ
|iK`ggg_ÿZb`XINTObÿQVÿVHIÿMONV^QbWÿ\Z^WZbP_ÿ]aÿOb^ZbIÿcONRT_ÿQbWÿ]aÿIRQZ^d
`ÿÿuObVZb\IÿWIX^OaZbPÿbISÿTOcVSQNIÿVOÿT\XXONVÿUObVQUVÿUIbVINÿRQbQPIRIbVÿQbWÿTINYZUIÿWI^ZYINad
`ÿÿuObVZb\IÿOb]OQNWZbPÿQWWZVZObQ^ÿTINYZUITÿQbWÿcONRQVTÿZbVOÿVHIÿKLLÿMNOPNQRd
`ÿÿwXQbWÿQbWÿZRXNOYIÿVHIÿXNOPNQReTÿWQVQÿUO^^IUVZOb_ÿQbQ^aTZT_ÿQbWÿNIXONVZbPÿXNOPNQRÿVOÿRIQT\NIÿXNOPNITTÿ
VOSQNWÿI[\ZVQ]^IÿTINYZUIÿWI^ZYINaÿROWI^Td
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Program Budget
Actuals
FY 2018-19
Requirements
Bureau Expenditures
Personnel Services
External Materials and Services
Internal Materials and Services
Bureau Expenditures Total
Ending Fund Balance
Requirements Total

FTE

Actuals
FY 2019-20

0
0
0
0

Revised
FY 2020-21

0
0

Requested No DP
FY 2021-22

Requested
FY 2021-22

0

1,308,399
150,250
476,646
1,935,295

2,058,954
90,170
563,120
2,712,244

1,952,929
90,170
563,120
2,606,219

0

0

1,935,295

2,712,244

2,606,219

0.00

0.00

19.00

18.00

0

12.00

Budget Narrative
Resources

The program is primarily funded through the General Fund overhead rate model
as well as interagency agreements with tenants of the Portland Building and with
Multnomah County.

Expenses

Primary program expenses include personnel costs for 19.0 FTE as well as program
expenses for internal and external materials and resources to support the positions.
The FY 2021-22 Requested Budget does not include $150,000 in one-time
expenditures planned for the development of the 311 Contact Center. Unused
funds from FY 2020-21 due to delayed program hiring will first be carried-forward
and resource Contact Center development costs, the planned $150,000 will be
requested during a future budget cycle if needed, in addition to unused
appropriation from FY 2020-21. It is also anticipated that $100,000 in FY 2020-21
one-time expenditure for a contact center management/service desk tool may also
in part be carried-forward to complete implementation of the tool.

Staffing

Personnel include 19.0 FTE, consisting of a Manager I (1 FTE), Supervisor I (2.0
FTE), Customer Service Representatives (13.0 FTE), Analyst II (1 FTE), and two
Coordinator II (2.0 FTE).

Assets & Liabilities

N/A

Program Information
Bureau: Program

OMF – Office of the Chief Administrative Officer

Contact: Contact

Michelle Kunec-North

Phone:

503-823-5244

Website:

www.portlandoregon.gov/omf
87
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CAO - Business Operations
Program Description & Goals
Business Operations is the Office of Management & Finance’s centralized provider of financial management,
communications, administrative, and business services. Major functions include financial oversight of
OMF’s budget development, budget monitoring, and daily financial transactions. Personnel related business
services include timekeeping, medical claims, and personnel actions. The Communications Team responds
to public records requests and media inquiries, monitors the OMF Strategic Plan, and coordinates bureau
and Citywide strategic communications.
Business Operations offers dedicated subject matter experts that serve as strategic partners to customer
bureaus. The Business Operations team provides assistance with identifying and implementing process
improvements, building organizational capacity, delivering administrative and personnel support,
forecasting and modeling financial impacts of business decisions, and providing communications support
to bureau programs, policies, and initiatives.
Business Operations workload performance measures include the percentage of accounts payable processed
within 30 days. Business Operations workload measures include the number of employees served by the
Business Services Team and the total budget served by financial management teams. Business Operations
efficiency measures include the percentage of customer bureau staff served per FTE on the Business Services
Team, and the percentage of Business Operations budget relative to budget served.

Performance Measures

Performance
Ratio of CAO Admin Team FTE to customer FTE directly served (i.e. 1:10 entered as
10)

Actuals
FY 2018-19

Business Operations budget as a percentage of OMF bureau operational budget
served.
Percent of Accounts Payable within 30 days
FTE served by the OMF Business Operations Administrative Team
Business Operations operational budget served

0

Actuals
FY 2019-20
54

0%

Target
2020-21
50

Target
FY 2021-22
50

Strategic
Target

1%

1%

1%

1%

83%
0

79%
217

80%
209

95%
225

90%
NA

$0

$530,458,328

$456,311,063

$575,000,000

NA

50

Explanation of Services
The Office of Management & Finance is a ‘bureau of bureaus” comprised of over $730 million in total
appropriations, and over 706 staff. Business Operations provides three key centralized services to the
organizations of OMF:
- Communications and strategic planning
- Budget development and monitoring

City of Portland, Oregon – FY 2021-22 Requested Budget
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- Personnel-related business services services including timekeeping, medical claims, and personnel actions
The Deputy Chief Administrative Officer and Communications Services provide strategic planning,
centralized messaging, change management support, OMF performance management oversight, media and
public information, project and program management, committee staff support and community
involvement services for OMF projects and initiatives.
Financial management services include coordinating OMF financial management process, budget
development and monitoring, financial analysis services, accounting function and accounts payable
services, and other financial services.
Personnel-related business services include timekeeping and payroll, personnel actions and organizational
maintenance, medical claim services, contract and purchasing services, and other support services.

Equity Impacts
Business Operations strives to connect equity work with the broader vision of the City, incorporating
principles and practices of racial equity into bureau services wherever possible. Business Operations is the
managing partner for budget development, incorporating the budget Equity Assessment Tool into
processes and budget submissions. As a buyer of service contracts and having a role in assisting customer
bureaus procure services, Business Operations is familiar with MWESB firms and City procurement rules
and allowances encouraging the maximization MWESB awardees. As a service provider for personnel
actions and onboarding for customer bureaus, Business Operations encourages racial equity goals in hiring
practices, training goals and monitoring, and provision of onboarding resources and materials for resources
such as racial equity committees.

Changes to Program
Changes to the program include a reduction of resources as directed by the Mayor. Business Operations will
manage vacancy savings to meet the five percent reduction in service appropriation, minimizing as much as
possible service impacts to customers.

Program Budget
Actuals
FY 2018-19
Requirements
Bureau Expenditures
Personnel Services
External Materials and Services
Internal Materials and Services
Bureau Expenditures Total

3,931,411
214,411
455,415
4,601,237

Actuals
FY 2019-20

3,840,990
364,876
415,786
4,621,652

2

Revised
FY 2020-21

4,241,102
94,320
728,358
5,063,780

Requested No DP
FY 2021-22

4,373,337
89,270
799,596
5,262,203

Requested
FY 2021-22

4,248,149
89,270
799,596
5,137,015

City of Portland, Oregon – FY 2021-22 Requested Budget
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Program Budget

Ending Fund Balance
Requirements Total

Actuals
FY 2018-19
16,440,110
21,041,347

Actuals
FY 2019-20
33,424,180
38,045,832

31.85

28.00

FTE

Revised
FY 2020-21

Requested No DP
FY 2021-22
0
0
5,063,780
5,262,203

30.00

29.00

Requested
FY 2021-22
0
5,137,015

28.00

Budget Narrative
Resources

Business Operations receives both General Fund resources and interagency
funding to provide services to General Fund funded bureaus, and interagency rate
funded bureaus.

Expenses

The primary expense in the Business Operations budget is personnel expenses.

Staffing

Business Operations has 29.0 FTE, one of which is allocated 50% to the Mayor’s
Office to provide administrative support. Under the direction of the Deputy Chief
Administrative Officer, the following teams provide service to OMF bureau
customers: 5.0 FTE Business Services Team, 5.0 FTE Communications Team, 7.0 FTE
General Fund Budget Team, 7.0 FTE Division of Asset Management Team, 5.0 FTE
Bureau of Technology Services Team.

Assets & Liabilities

N/A

Program Information
Bureau:

OMF – Office of the Chief Administrative Officer

Program Contact:

Carmen Merlo

Contact Phone:

503-823-5665

Website:

https://www.portlandoregon.gov/cao/26641
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abdkTiT_eÿc_cXVUThcXlÿUYhj_ThcXÿc_iÿcimT_T[UbcUTkYÿ[^aadbUÿUdÿUjYÿdbec_TncUTd_oÿ]^[T_Y[[ÿ̀aYbcUTd_[ÿcX[dÿ
abdkTiY[ÿchp^T[TUTd_[lÿacbU[ÿmc_ceYmY_Ulÿg^YXT_elÿc_iÿkY_idbÿmc_ceYmY_Uÿ[YbkThY[ÿgdbÿUjYÿSTUVZ[ÿgXYYUÿdgÿ
qlrssÿkYjThXY[ÿc_iÿaTYhY[ÿdgÿ[aYhTcXTnYiÿYp^TamY_Uoÿÿÿ
STUVWXYYUÿ]^[T_Y[[ÿ̀aYbcUTd_[ÿT[ÿc[[Y[[YiÿfVÿmYUbTh[ÿUjcUÿiYaThUÿUjYÿabdebcmZ[ÿkcX^YÿiYXTkYbVÿUdÿUjYÿa^fXThÿ
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yjYÿSTUVWXYYUÿ]^[T_Y[[ÿ̀aYbcUTd_[ÿabdebcmÿYzT[U[ÿUdÿabdkTiYÿUjYÿgdXXd{T_eÿ[YbkThY[ÿUdÿUjYÿSTUVWXYYUÿ
dbec_TncUTd_lÿh^[UdmYbÿf^bYc^[ÿc_iÿSTUVÿdgÿ|dbUXc_iÿbY[TiY_U[}
~ÿÿ_[^bT_eÿSTUVWXYYUZ[ÿcXTe_mY_Uÿ{TUjÿhTkThÿedcX[lÿ[^hjÿc[ÿYmT[[Td_[ÿbYi^hUTd_[oÿSTUVWXYYUZ[ÿ]^[T_Y[[ÿ
`aYbcUTd_[ÿUYcmÿjc[ÿXYiÿhd_kYb[Td_ÿdgÿm^hjÿdgÿUjYÿ[Yic_ÿc[[YUÿhXc[[ÿUdÿ[ÿc_iÿaX^e~T_ÿjVfbTi[ÿc_iÿT[ÿ_d{ÿ
chUTkYXVÿXYciT_eÿUjYÿYggdbUÿUdÿebYY_ÿbYmcT_T_eÿgXYYUlÿcUÿ[hcXYo
~ÿÿYUUT_eÿedcX[lÿY_cfXT_eÿaYbgdbmc_hYlÿc_iÿmd_TUdbT_eÿUjYÿabdebY[[ÿdgÿcXXÿSTUVWXYYUÿdaYbcUTd_[oÿ_UYb_cXÿ
f^bYc^ÿh^[UdmYb[ÿjckYÿkYjThXYÿc_iÿYp^TamY_Uÿ_YYi[ÿUjcUÿm^[UÿfYÿmYUÿT_ÿcÿUTmYXVÿc_iÿcggdbicfXYÿgc[jTd_ÿUdÿ
chjTYkYÿUjYTbÿd{_ÿa^fXThÿ[YbkThYÿiYXTkYbVÿedcX[oÿ]^[T_Y[[ÿ̀aYbcUTd_[ÿXYci[ÿSTUVWXYYUÿT_ÿiYkYXdaT_eÿ
dbec_TncUTd_cXÿc_iÿYmaXdVYYÿaYbgdbmc_hYÿmYUbTh[lÿ[YbkThYÿcebYYmY_U[ÿ{TUjÿh^[UdmYb[lÿc_iÿc_cXV[T[ÿUjcUÿ
jYXa[ÿf^bYc^ÿh^[UdmYb[ÿmc_ceYÿUjYTbÿgXYYUÿdaYbcUTd_[oÿ
~ÿÿ c_ceT_eÿUjYÿSTUVZ[ÿkYjThXYÿc_iÿYp^TamY_UÿbYaXchYmY_Uÿg^_iÿT_ÿcÿgT[hcXXVÿbY[ad_[TfXYÿmc__Yboÿ]^[T_Y[[ÿ
`aYbcUTd_[ÿTiY_UTgTY[ÿUjYÿTiYcXÿUTmYÿgdbÿYp^TamY_Uÿc_iÿkYjThXYÿbYaXchYmY_Ulÿc[[^bY[ÿUjcUÿkYjThXYYp^TamY_Uÿ
bYaXchYmY_Uÿabdebcm[ÿcbYÿgdXXd{YiÿfVÿUjYÿf^bYc^[ÿUdÿmT_TmTnYÿbT[[ÿUdÿUjYÿSTUVlÿc_iÿmc_ceY[ÿcXXÿgXYYUÿ
abdh^bYmY_UlÿbY[cXYlÿc_iÿ[cXkceYÿchUTkTUTY[o
~ÿÿ c_ceT_eÿUjYÿhd[U~YggYhUTkYÿabdkT[Td_ÿdgÿacbU[ÿc_iÿg^YXÿUdÿSTUVWXYYUÿ^[Yb[oÿ]^[T_Y[[ÿ̀aYbcUTd_[ÿiT[UbTf^UY[ÿ
c_iÿmd_TUdb[ÿT_kY_UdbVÿgdbÿcXXÿSTUVWXYYUÿkYjThXY[ÿc_iÿYp^TamY_Ulÿc_iÿ[^aaXTY[ÿg^YXÿgdbÿSTUVÿkYjThXY[ÿc_iÿ
Yp^TamY_Uo
~ÿÿ c_ceT_eÿkY_idb[ÿUdÿY_[^bYÿUTmYXVÿc_iÿhd[U~YggYhUTkYÿ[YbkThYÿiYXTkYbVoÿSTUVWXYYUÿhd_UbchU[ÿ{dbÿUjcUÿT[ÿ_dUÿ
T_ÿWXYYUZ[ÿabTmcbVÿcbYc[ÿdgÿYzaYbUT[YoÿyjYÿ]^[T_Y[[ÿ̀aYbcUTd_[ÿUYcmÿiYkYXda[ÿfTi[ÿc_iÿhd_UbchU[ÿgdbÿgXYYUÿ
[YbkThY[lÿmc_ceY[ÿkY_idbÿbYXcUTd_[jTa[lÿc_iÿY_[^bY[ÿkY_idbÿp^cXTUVÿhd_UbdXoÿ
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STUVWXYYUÿ[\]\^Yÿ_`Y]\UTabcÿ̀]adTeYcÿf\TbUYb\bgYÿ\beÿ]Y`\T]ÿcY]dTgYcÿha]ÿ\``]aiTf\UYXVÿjklmmÿSTUVnaobYeÿ
dYpTgXYcÿ\beÿ̀TYgYcÿahÿc`YgT\XTqYeÿYrsT̀fYbUtÿupYcYÿcY]dTgYcÿ\]Yÿ̀]adTeYeÿ\UÿcYdYbÿf\TbUYb\bgYÿh\gTXTUTYcÿ
Up]as^pasUÿUpYÿSTUVkÿ\beÿdT\ÿYfY]^YbgVÿ]a\ecTeYÿ]Yc`abcYt
[\]\^Yÿ_`Y]\UTabcÿp\cÿTbUY]b\Xÿ̀Y]ha]f\bgYÿfYU]TgcÿUp\UÿpYX̀ÿTUÿfabTUa]ÿTUcÿgabU]TvsUTabÿUaÿSTUVWXYYUwcÿ
adY]\]gpTb^ÿ̀Y]ha]f\bgYÿfY\cs]YctÿxpTXYÿ\gpTYdTb^ÿUpYcYÿfY\cs]YcÿTcÿ\ÿgafvTbYeÿYhha]UÿabÿUpYÿ̀\]Uÿahÿ\XXÿ
ahÿSTUVWXYYUwcÿ̀]a^]\fckÿ[\]\^Yÿ_`Y]\UTabcÿgabU]TvsUYcÿfacUÿcU]ab^XVÿUaÿUpYÿhaXXaoTb^y
nÿÿSa]YÿzY]dTgYÿ{Yc`abcTvTXTUTYcÿ|}dY]\^YÿWXYYUÿ}d\TX\vTXTUV~
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[\]\^Yÿ_`Y]\UTabcÿ̀]adTeYcÿrs\XTUVÿ\beÿUTfYXVÿ̀]YdYbUTdYÿf\TbUYb\bgYÿ\beÿ]Y`\T]ÿcY]dTgYcÿUaÿ\XXÿahÿUpYÿ
STUVwcÿvs]Y\scÿ\beÿfsXUT̀XYÿXag\XÿfsbTgT̀\Xÿ\^YbgTYckÿopTgpÿYbcs]YcÿUp\UÿgscUafY]cÿg\bÿeYXTdY]ÿg]TUTg\XÿhXYYUn
v\cYeÿcY]dTgYcÿUaÿUpYÿ̀svXTgtÿYVÿcY]dTgYcÿTbgXseYy
nÿÿ}efTbTcU]\UTabÿ\beÿYiYgsUTabÿahÿ\ÿgaf`]YpYbcTdYÿ̀]YdYbUTdYÿf\TbUYb\bgYÿ̀]a^]\f
nÿÿT\^bacTcÿ\beÿ]Y`\T]ÿahÿ\XXÿdYpTgXYÿcVcUYfckÿTbgXseTb^ÿdYpTgXYÿUYgpbaXa^Vÿ\beÿgaf`sUY]ÿcVcUYfc
nÿÿÿYfTccTabÿTbc`YgUTabc
STUVWXYYUÿf\TbU\TbcÿadY]ÿmmÿUV`YcÿahÿdYpTgXYcÿ\beÿc`YgT\XTqYeÿYrsT̀fYbUkÿh]afÿcYe\bcÿUaÿpY\dVÿYrsT̀fYbUÿ
UaÿTbescU]T\XÿfaoY]ctÿWa]ÿf\bVÿahÿUpYcYÿsbTUckÿUpY]Yÿ\]YÿhYoÿf\]YUÿ]Yesbe\bgTYcÿUp\UÿoasXeÿYb\vXYÿ[\]\^Yÿ
_`Y]\UTabcwÿga]Yÿoa]ÿUaÿvYÿasUcas]gYeÿ\UÿUpYÿcg\XYÿ]YrsT]YeÿUaÿhsXXVÿcs``a]UÿUpYÿvs]Y\scwÿhXYYUÿbYYectÿ
}eeTUTab\XXVkÿ]YU\TbTb^ÿga]Yÿoa]ÿTbnpascYÿvYUUY]nYb\vXYcÿUpYÿSTUVÿUaÿf\b\^Yÿ\ccYUÿ]Tcckÿ\ccYUÿXThYgVgXYckÿ
cY\cab\XÿgVgXYcÿ\beÿ]YX\UYeÿhXYYUÿcY]dTgYÿbYYeckÿ\beÿSTUVWXYYUwcÿ̀Y]ha]f\bgYÿabÿgTdTgÿ^a\Xcÿ]YX\UYeÿUaÿgXTf\UYkÿ
]YcTXTYbgYkÿ\beÿYrsTUVtÿ

LNÿFMEKNJ

STUVWXYYUÿTcÿ\bÿTbUY]b\Xnh\gTb^ÿ̀]a^]\fÿTbÿopTgpÿSTUVÿvs]Y\scÿ\]YÿUpYÿeT]YgUÿgscUafY]ctÿupsckÿUpYÿ\]Y\ÿTbÿ
opTgpÿ[\]\^Yÿ_`Y]\UTabcÿp\cÿUpYÿfacUÿYrsTUVÿTf`\gUÿTcÿUp]as^pÿhagscYeÿfTba]TUVÿ\beÿoafYbnTbnU]\eYcÿ
asU]Y\gpÿha]ÿ̀acTUTabÿ]Yg]sTUfYbUct
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=>?ÿABCDEFÿG?HIEFJKLÿMNKONDBPQÿRILHJLOÿQFNIEFIN?ÿJQÿBDH?ÿICÿKRÿKLOKJLOÿEDQ>ÿ
FNDLQR?NQÿJLÿF>?ÿDBKILFÿKRÿSTÿBJUUJKLÿ?DE>ÿRNKBÿF>?ÿV?L?NDUÿWILHÿDLHÿXKUJHÿYDQF?ÿ
WILHZÿDLHÿALF?NDO?LE[ÿ\ON??B?LFQÿ]JF>ÿF>?ÿRKINÿCNKC?NF[^K]LJLOÿ_IN?DIQÿ̀abXZÿ
MYaZÿMMcGZÿDLHÿMad=eÿFKFDUJLOÿSTfghÿBJUUJKLfÿ\HHJFJKLDUU[ZÿF>?ÿABCDEFÿG?HIEFJKLÿ
MNKONDBÿ>DQÿDLÿAV\ÿ]JF>ÿdid=ÿFKÿCNKjJH?ÿEDBCQJF?ÿEU?DLICÿQ?NjJE?QÿKLÿdid=ÿ
CNKC?NF[ÿJLÿDLÿDBKILFÿLKFÿFKÿ?kE??HÿSlÿBJUUJKLÿDLLIDUU[f
MNJBDN[ÿ?kC?LQ?QÿJLEUIH?ÿFJB?ÿDLHÿBDF?NJDUÿCD[B?LFQÿFKÿj?LHKNQÿRKNÿEDBCQJF?ÿ
EU?DLICqN?BKjDUÿDLHÿQDUDNJ?QÿRKNÿrfsÿW=bfÿ=>?ÿABCDEFÿG?HIEFJKLÿMNKONDBÿRILHQÿ
HD[ÿQFKNDO?ÿKC?NDFJKLQÿDLHZÿJLÿCDNFL?NQ>JCÿ]JF>ÿ=NDQ>ÿRKNÿM?DE?ZÿCNKjJH?QÿRJLDLEJDUÿ
N?QKINE?ÿRKNÿF>?ÿM?KCU?PQÿi?CKFÿFKÿDUUK]ÿRKNÿ_KFFU?ÿH?CKQJFÿCD[B?LFQÿ]>JU?ÿONKE?N[ÿ
QFKN?QÿDN?ÿLKFÿDEE?CFJLOÿEDLÿDLHÿ_KFFU?ÿH?CKQJFÿN?H?BCFJKLQfÿ=>?ÿABCDEFÿG?HIEFJKLÿ
MNKONDBÿN?LFQÿDÿ]DN?>KIQ?ÿFKÿQFKN?ÿBDF?NJDUQÿEKUU?EF?HÿHINJLOÿEDBCQJF?ÿN?BKjDUQÿ
C?NÿF>?ÿ\LH?NQKLÿ\ON??B?LFqdid=ÿAV\qdGXÿlsrfshtf
=>?ÿCNKONDBÿ>DQÿrfsÿW=bÿBDH?ÿICÿKRÿlfsÿwKKNHJLDFKNÿAAPQÿDLHÿTfsÿwKKNHJLDFKNÿAAA
=>?ÿABCDEFÿG?HIEFJKLÿMNKONDBÿDQQIB?QÿwJF[]JH?ÿUJD_JUJF[ÿRKNÿEKBCUJDLE?ÿ]JF>ÿF>?ÿ
\LH?NQKLÿ\ON??B?LFqdid=ÿAV\qdGXÿlsrfshtÿDLHÿKj?NQ??QÿF>?ÿ]KN|ÿKRÿwXÿMi}ÿ
DLHÿGGawÿJLÿEKBCU?FJLOÿEDBCQJF?ÿEU?DLICQqN?BKjDUQfÿ=>?ÿABCDEFÿG?HIEFJKLÿ
MNKONDBÿBDJLFDJLQÿDÿQFKNDO?ÿ]DN?>KIQ?ÿ]>?N?ÿJF?BQÿEKUU?EF?HÿRNKBÿEDBCÿN?BKjDUÿ
DEFJjJFJ?QÿDN?ÿQFKN?Hfÿ=>?ÿABCDEFÿG?HIEFJKLÿMNKONDBÿCINE>DQ?HÿCNKC?NF[ÿRKNÿF>?ÿ
H?j?UKCB?LFÿKRÿDUF?NLDFJj?ÿQ>?UF?NQÿKLÿKL?ÿCI_UJEÿCNKC?NF[ÿ]JF>JLÿF>?ÿwJF[ÿDLHÿ>DQÿ
DÿLKÿEKQFÿNJO>FÿKRÿ?LFN[ÿDFÿF>N??ÿCNKC?NFJ?QÿRKNÿF>?ÿKIFHKKNÿ?B?NO?LE[ÿQ>?UF?NQfÿ
\HHJFJKLDUU[ZÿF>JQÿCNKONDBÿK]LQÿRJj?ÿQFKNDO?ÿILJFQÿ~ÿKL?ÿUKEDF?Hÿ_[ÿF>?ÿXF??UÿaNJHO?ÿ
HK]LFK]LZÿKL?ÿ_[ÿD?ULIFÿVNKj?ÿJLÿKNF>ÿMKNFUDLHZÿDLHÿF>?ÿN?BDJLJLOÿF>N??ÿDN?ÿ
_?JLOÿIFJUJ?Hÿ_[ÿF>?ÿKIFHKKNÿ?B?NO?LE[ÿQ>?UF?NQfÿ\HHJFJKLDUU[ZÿF>JQÿCNKONDBÿK]LQÿ
DLÿKIFN?DE>ÿ>[OJ?L?ÿFNDJU?NÿF>DFÿJQÿIQ?Hÿ_[ÿF>?ÿDjJODFJKLÿ=?DBÿDLHÿF]KÿQ>K]?Nÿ
FNDJU?NQÿF>DFÿDN?ÿIQ?Hÿ_[ÿF>?ÿKIFHKKNÿQ>?UF?NQÿDQÿ]?UUÿDQÿ?IJCB?LFZÿQICCUJ?QZÿDLHÿ
BDF?NJDUQÿL?E?QQDN[ÿRKNÿHDJU[ÿKC?NDFJKLÿKRÿF>?ÿKIFHKKNÿ?B?NO?LE[ÿQ>?UF?NQÿDLHÿ
KF>?NÿCNKONDBÿL??HQf
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@ABCADEÿGHIJAKLMKBNÿOÿPBDQI

RSTÿVWWXYTÿZWÿ[\]\^T_T]`ÿaÿbX]\]YTÿcV[bdÿefZgXhTiÿX]`Tf]\jÿiTfgXYTiÿ̀ZÿikeeZf`ÿ̀STÿZeTf\`XZ]\jÿ]TThiÿZWÿ
lX̀mÿnkfT\kioÿ\iÿpTjjÿ\iÿYZZfhX]\`XZ]ÿ\]hÿjT\hTfiSXeÿZ]ÿYT]`f\jÿ\h_X]Xi`f\`XgTÿiTfgXYTiqÿV[bÿXiÿZgTfiTT]ÿnmÿ
`STÿlSXTWÿrh_X]Xi`f\`XgTÿVWWXYTfÿclrVdqÿ
RSTÿVWWXYTÿZWÿ̀STÿlrVÿefZgXhTiÿjT\hTfiSXeÿ\]hÿZgTfiX^S`ÿWZfÿ\ÿg\fXT`mÿZWÿlX̀mpXhTÿefZsTY`iÿ\]hÿefZ^f\_iÿ
\]hÿej\]iÿ\]hÿhXfTY`iÿ\]ÿ\ff\mÿZWÿWX]\]YX\jÿ_\]\^T_T]`oÿeZjXYmÿhTgTjZe_T]`oÿ\]hÿefZsTY`ÿ_\]\^T_T]`ÿ
iTfgXYTiÿWZfÿlZk]YXjÿ\]hÿlX̀mÿnkfT\kiqÿRSTÿlrVÿjT\hiÿ̀STÿhTgTjZe_T]`ÿZWÿ̀STÿnkfT\ktiÿi`f\`T^XYÿej\]ÿ\]hÿ
Z]^ZX]^ÿfTeZf`X]^ÿZ]ÿ̀STÿYZ_ejT`XZ]ÿZWÿi`f\`T^XYÿZnsTY`XgTiÿ\]hÿX]X̀X\`XgTiqÿRSTÿlrVÿZgTfiTTiÿ̀STÿnkfT\kiÿZWÿ
uk_\]ÿvTiZkfYTioÿvTgT]kTÿ\]hÿbX]\]YX\jÿwTfgXYTioÿ\]hÿRTYS]ZjZ^mÿwTfgXYTiqÿ
RSTÿVWWXYTÿZWÿ̀STÿlrVÿWkf`STfiÿ̀STÿlX̀mÿ^Z\jÿ̀ZÿhTjXgTfÿTWWXYXT]`oÿTWWTY`XgToÿ\]hÿ\YYZk]`\njTÿ_k]XYXe\jÿ
iTfgXYTiqÿx]ÿbyÿz{z|}zzoÿ̀STÿnkfT\kÿpXjjÿ_\]\^Tÿ\ÿnkh^T`ÿZWÿ~{ÿ_XjjXZ]ÿX]ÿ|ÿWk]hioÿ\]hÿ{ÿi`\WWqÿ
TfWZf_\]YTÿZWÿ̀STÿVWWXYTÿZWÿ̀STÿlrVÿXiÿ_T\ikfThÿnmÿ̀STÿefZ^f\_tiÿ\nXjX̀mÿ̀ZÿY\ffmÿZk`ÿT]`TfefXiTÿiZjk`XZ]iÿ
Z]ÿnTS\jWÿZWÿlZk]YXjÿ\]hÿ̀STÿlX̀mÿZWÿZf`j\]hq

 LQDNDMKBNÿBÿHAKJHI

RSTÿVWWXYTÿZWÿ̀STÿlrVÿefZgXhTiÿjT\hTfiSXeoÿZgTfiX^S`oÿ\]hÿhXfTY`XZ]ÿ̀ZÿX]`Tf]\jÿiTfgXYTÿikeeZf`ÿ\]hÿ
ZeTf\`XZ]\jÿiTfgXYTÿ_\]\^TfiÿX]ÿV[bqÿRSTÿVWWXYTÿZWÿ̀STÿlrVÿ\jiZÿefZgXhTiÿlX̀mpXhTÿjT\hTfiSXeÿX]ÿ̀STÿ
nfZ\hTfÿgXiXZ]ÿZWÿ̀STÿlX̀moÿYZ]gT]X]^ÿkfT\kÿXfTY`Zfiÿ̀ZÿX_efZgTÿ̀STÿh\mÿ̀Zÿh\mÿZeTf\`XZ]iÿ\]hÿWk`kfTÿ
T]`TfefXiTÿTWWZf`iqÿÿ\_ejTiÿX]YjkhTÿieZ]iZfX]^ÿ̀STÿZf`j\]hÿV]jX]TÿTf_X̀`X]^ÿwmi`T_oÿRSTÿZf`j\]hÿ
kXjhX]^ÿvTYZ]i`fkY`XZ]oÿX]`T^f\`XZ]ÿZWÿ̀STÿeknjXYÿi\WT`mÿnkh^T`iÿ̀SfZk^Sÿ̀STÿknjXYÿw\WT`mÿZfX]^ÿfZkeoÿ
\]hÿZ`STfÿT]`TfefXiTÿiZjk`XZ]iqÿ
RSTÿVWWXYTÿZWÿ̀STÿlrVÿS\iÿe\kiThÿTWWZf`iÿ̀ZÿfTgXiTÿ̀STÿbyÿz{|}z{ÿi`f\`T^XYÿej\]ÿYZ]iXhTf\`TÿZWÿlVxÿ\]hÿ
fTj\`ThÿYS\jjT]^Tiÿk]`Xjÿ̀STÿik__TfÿZWÿz{z|qÿÿRSTÿVWWXYTÿZWÿ̀STÿlrVÿpXjjÿYZ]`X]kTÿ̀Zÿ\hg\]YTÿ̀STÿ̀SfTTÿX]`Tf}
fTj\`Thÿi`f\`T^XTiÿZWÿ̀STÿbyÿz{|}z{ÿw`f\`T^XYÿj\]ÿ\hZe`X]^ÿz|i`ÿYT]`kfmÿnkiX]TiiÿiZjk`XZ]ioÿhTgTjZeX]^ÿ\]ÿ
X]YjkiXgTÿ\]hÿ̀\jT]`ThÿpZfWZfYToÿ\]hÿjT\hX]^ÿlX̀mpXhTÿX]X̀X\`XgTiqÿx`ÿp\iÿYfT\`Thÿ̀SfZk^Sÿ\]ÿX]YjkiXgTÿ
efZYTiiÿX]gZjgX]^ÿV[bÿT_ejZmTTioÿlX̀mÿnkfT\kioÿ\]hÿlX̀mÿlZk]YXjqÿRSTÿw`f\`T^XYÿj\]ÿ\jX^]iÿTWWZf`iÿ
`SfZk^SZk`ÿ̀STÿZf^\]X\`XZ]qÿx`ÿpXjjÿ\jiZÿefZgXhTÿZkfÿYki`Z_Tfiÿ\]hÿe\f`]Tfiÿ\]ÿk]hTfi`\]hX]^ÿZWÿZkfÿ
efXZfX̀XTiÿ\]hÿefZgXhTiÿ\ÿ̀ZZjÿ̀Zÿ_T\ikfTÿ\YYZk]`\nXjX̀mqÿÿ

KMÿELDJMI

RSTÿVWWXYTÿZWÿ̀STÿlrVÿefZgXhTiÿi`f\`T^XYÿjT\hTfiSXeÿ\]hÿhXfTY`XZ]ÿ̀ZÿV[boÿX]YjkhX]^ÿT_eS\iXiÿZ]ÿhXgTfiX̀moÿ
TkX̀moÿ\]hÿX]YjkiXZ]ÿTWWZf`iÿpX̀SX]ÿ̀STÿZf^\]X\`XZ]ÿ\]hÿX]ÿikeeZf`ÿZWÿnfZ\hTfÿiZYX\jÿTkX̀mÿTWWZf`iÿX]ÿ̀STÿ
YZ__k]X̀mqÿRSTÿbyÿz{|}z{ÿw`f\`T^XYÿj\]ÿYZ]`\X]iÿ\]ÿTkX̀mÿWZYkiThÿi`f\`T^mÿX]ÿ̀STÿhTgTjZe_T]`ÿZWÿ\]ÿ
X]YjkiXgToÿ̀\jT]`ThÿpZfWZfYToÿ\iÿpTjjÿ\iÿieTYXWXYÿTkX̀mÿ̀\Y`XYiÿ
}ÿÿx_ejT_T]`ÿ̀STÿlX̀mtiÿiZYX\jÿTkX̀mÿX]X̀X\`XgTiÿ̀ZÿikeeZf`ÿ_X]ZfX̀mÿ\]hÿpZ_T]}Zp]ThÿnkiX]Tiiÿ\]hÿ
efZ_Z`Tÿ\ÿhXgTfiTÿpZfWZfYTq}ÿÿx_ejT_T]`ÿV[b}pXhTÿ\]hÿV[bÿnkfT\kÿTkX̀mÿej\]iÿ̀Zÿ\iikfTÿ̀S\`ÿ̀STÿ
lX̀mtiÿf\YX\jÿTkX̀mÿ^Z\jiÿ\fTÿ\YSXTgThq}ÿÿwkeeZf`ÿ_ejZmTfÿZWÿlSZXYTÿX]X̀X\`XgTiÿ̀Zÿ\``f\Y`oÿhTgTjZeoÿ\]hÿ
fT`\X]ÿ̀STÿnTi`ÿT_ejZmTTiq
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FGHIGJKÿMNOPGQRSQHTÿUÿVHJWO

XYZÿ\]^_Z`aÿbcdceZfZdaÿg^]ÿhiajkilZÿmdiaicainZoÿp\bhmqÿk^]rÿe]^stÿioÿY^soZlÿidÿubvwoÿxa]caZeìÿ\]^_Z`aoÿ
cdlÿutt^]asdiaiZoÿXZcfÿpx\uXqÿcdlÿfcdceZoÿ̀^ftyZzÿfsyai{|s]Zcs}ÿ̀iajkilZ}ÿcdlÿidaZ]e^nZ]dfZdacyÿ
idiaicainZoÿcdlÿt]^_Z`ao~ÿ\bhmÿt]^_Z`aoÿcdlÿt]^e]cfoÿajtìcyyjÿ]Zsi]Zÿfsyailio`ityidc]jÿt]^_Z`aÿ
fcdceZfZdaÿcdlÿcÿ̀^yyc|^]cainZ}ÿfsyai{|s]Zcsÿctt]^c`Yÿa^ÿioosZÿilZdaigìcai^d}ÿ]Zo^ysai^d}ÿcdlÿlZ`ioi^d{
fcride~ÿ\]^_Z`aoÿoa]inZÿa^ÿift]^nZÿoZ]nìZÿlZyinZ]j}ÿcdlÿidaZ]dcyÿ^tZ]cai^doÿ^]ÿt]^`ZooZo~ÿ\bhmÿt]^nilZoÿcÿ
`Zda]cyiZlÿctt]^c`Yÿa^ÿt]^_Z`aÿfcdceZfZda}ÿ^gaZdÿacrideÿ^dÿidiaicainZoÿaYcaÿl^ÿd^aÿYcnZÿcÿYs|ÿ^]ÿot^do^]ÿ
kiaYidÿaYZÿ̀iajwoÿoa]s`as]Z~
\bhmÿt]^_Z`aoÿc]Zÿ̀^ftyìcaZlÿcdlÿg]ZsZdayjÿacrZÿfsyaityZÿjZc]oÿa^ÿ]ZcyiZÿ]Zosyao~ÿ\Z]g^]fcd`Zÿioÿ
fZcos]ZlÿaY]^seYÿaYZÿt]^e]cfwoÿos``ZoogsyÿcyiedfZdaÿ^gÿ]Zesycai^do}ÿc`ainiaiZo}ÿcdlÿ^sa`^fZoÿkiaYÿaYZÿ
hiajwoÿ̀^]ZÿncysZo}ÿe^cyo}ÿt^yìiZo}ÿcdlÿtycdo~ÿ\]^e]cfÿos``Zooÿ̀cdÿcyo^ÿ|ZÿfZcos]ZlÿaY]^seYÿZdYcd`Zlÿ
`iajkilZÿoZ]nìZÿlZyinZ]j}ÿift]^nZlÿ|s]Zcsÿ̀^^]lidcai^d}ÿaY^seYagsyÿidnZoafZdaÿ^gÿ]Zo^s]`Zoÿcdlÿift]^nZlÿ
t]^e]cfÿ^sa`^fZo~
mgÿgsdlideÿioÿ]Zls`Zlÿ^]ÿaYioÿt]^e]cfÿioÿd^aÿgsdlZl}ÿaYZÿt]i^]iajÿt]^_Z`aoÿ^gÿaYZÿ\bhmÿe]^stÿkiyyÿd^aÿ|Zÿ
`^ftyZaZlÿcdlÿt]i^]iajÿt]^_Z`aoÿ]Zsi]ideÿ̀iajkilZÿ̀^^]lidcai^dÿkiyyÿgc`Zÿ^|oac`yZo~ÿvs]aYZ]f^]Z}ÿkiaY^saÿ
\bhmÿa^ÿyZclÿcdlÿfcdceZÿaYZoZÿZgg^]ao}ÿt]^_Z`aoÿ]iorÿlZycj}ÿy^ooÿ^gÿf^fZdasfÿcdlÿgciys]Zÿa^ÿc`YiZnZÿ
hiajkilZÿe^cyoÿ^]ÿtycdo~ÿjÿ]Zo^s]`ideÿcdlÿt]i^]iaiideÿaYZoZÿt]^_Z`aoÿaYZjÿ̀cdÿ|Zÿcll]ZooZlÿcdlÿ]Zo^ynZl~ÿ
bcdjÿt]^_Z`aoÿcooiedZlÿa^ÿ\bhmÿc]Zÿida]c`ac|yZÿt]^|yZfoÿaYcaÿYcnZÿ|ZZdÿtcooZlÿc]^sdlÿg^]ÿjZc]o}ÿ^]ÿilZcoÿ
aYcaÿYcnZÿd^aÿ|ZZdÿZzty^]Zlÿ^]ÿiftyZfZdaZlÿ|Z`csoZÿ^gÿyc`rÿ^gÿ̀ctc`iajÿ^]ÿZztZ]aioZÿ^gÿaYZÿiftc`aZlÿ
|s]Zcso~}ÿ\bhmÿt]^nilZoÿcÿyZnZyÿ^gÿt]^gìiZd`jÿcdlÿt]^_Z`aÿfcdceZfZdaÿ]Zsi]Zlÿa^ÿdcniecaZÿojoaZfo}ÿ
ift]^nZÿt]^e]cfoÿcdlÿ^]ecdicai^dcyÿlZyinZ]jÿg^]ÿaYZÿhiaj~ÿoÿaYZÿhiajÿ]Z`^ffiaoÿa^ÿl^ÿ|ZaaZ]ÿcdlÿk^]rÿ
ofc]aZ]}ÿaYZÿdZZlÿg^]ÿ\bhmÿkiyyÿ^dyjÿe]^k~ÿmdnZoaideÿidÿaYZÿ̀ctc`iajÿ^gÿaYioÿaZcfÿioÿcdÿidnZoafZdaÿidÿaYZÿ
hiajwoÿc|iyiajÿa^ÿ|Zÿdif|yZÿcdlÿ]Zot^doinZÿa^ÿ̀YcdeZoÿidÿY^kÿkZÿl^ÿ|soidZoo~ÿXYioÿioÿZotZ`icyyjÿ̀]iaìcyÿidÿ
]Zot^doZÿa^ÿaYZÿhum{ÿtcdlZfìÿcdlÿ̀cyyoÿg^]ÿo^`icyÿ_soaìZ~

RWJTJSQHTÿHÿNGQPNO

XYZÿ\bhmÿ|]ideoÿcÿ̀iajkilZÿtZ]otZ`ainZÿa^ÿioosZoÿaYcaÿa^s`YÿfsyaityZÿ|s]Zcso}ÿiftyZfZdaÿ̀iajkilZÿ
idiaicainZo}ÿcdlÿa^ÿt]^nilZÿcdcyjoioÿcdlÿ]Z`^ffZdlcai^doÿ^dÿt^yìjÿcdlÿ|soidZooÿlZ`ioi^do~ÿhiajÿh^sd`iyÿ
cdlÿ|s]Zcsÿli]Z`a^]oÿ]Zyjÿ^dÿaYZÿ\bhmÿa^ÿt]^nilZÿt]^_Z`aÿfcdceZfZdaÿyZclZ]oYitÿg^]ÿfsyailio`ityidc]jÿ
t]^_Z`aoÿ^gÿ̀iajkilZ}ÿcdlÿ^``coi^dcyyjÿ]Zei^dcy}ÿoiedigìcd`Z~ÿ\bhmÿt]^_Z`aoÿ̀cdÿiftc`aÿos|oacdaicyÿt^]ai^doÿ
^gÿhiajÿ^tZ]cai^do}ÿoacgg}ÿ^]ÿoZ]nìZÿlZyinZ]j~ÿXYZoZÿt]^_Z`aoÿ^gaZdÿt]ZoZdaÿoiedigìcdaÿt^yìj}ÿgidcd`icy}ÿ
`^ffsdiajÿiftyìcai^doÿcdlÿ̀^doZsZd`Zo~ÿ\]^_Z`aÿyZdeaYoÿotcdÿg^]fÿcÿgZkÿf^daYoÿa^ÿcÿgZkÿjZc]o}ÿ
lZtZdlideÿ^dÿaYZÿ̀^ftyZziajÿ^gÿaYZÿk^]r~
hs]]Zdaÿt]^_Z`aoÿsdlZ]kcjÿid`yslZÿaYZÿg^yy^kide
QSQNÿFGHNPSÿJTJINKNTS
hum{ÿ^]rtyc`ZÿZcyaYÿcdlÿxcgZajÿsilcd`Zÿÿ\bhmÿioÿyZclideÿcÿk^]rÿe]^stÿkYìYÿ̀]ZcaZlÿcdlÿ
^nZ]oZZoÿ̀iajkilZÿhum{ÿocgZajÿesilcd`Z}ÿid`yslideÿZfty^jZZÿesilZyidZoÿg^]ÿk^]rideÿidÿhiajÿgc`iyiaiZoÿ
cdlÿk^]rideÿ]Zf^aZyj}ÿnioia^]ÿcdlÿnZdl^]ÿ]Zsi]ZfZdaoÿg^]ÿc``Zooideÿgc`iyiaiZo}ÿcdlÿgc`iyiajÿ^tZ]cai^doÿcdlÿ
|siylideÿcl_soafZdao~
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LMNÿPQRSTQUNÿVWRNXYZRNUÿ[N\]YQRSÿ^Y_XYZ`ÿaY_bQUNcÿZÿcZdNÿZWUÿcN\]YNÿT_YeÿNWbQY_W`NWRÿd_YÿN`af_SNNcgÿ
a]hfQ\ÿ_ddQ\QZfcgÿZWUÿ\_``]WQRSÿ̀N`hNYcÿTM_ÿbQcQRÿ_Yÿ\_WU]\Rÿh]cQWNccÿQWÿPQRSÿdZ\QfQRQNciÿjcQWXÿZWÿ
QWRNXYZRNUÿZaaY_Z\MgÿRMQcÿPQRSTQUNÿaY_XYZ`ÿ̀ZWZXNcÿ\_WRYZ\RNUÿh]QfUQWXÿcN\]YQRSÿcNYbQ\NcgÿPQRSÿVkÿhZUXNÿ
\YNUNWRQZfQWXgÿcQRNlcaN\QdQ\ÿZ\\Nccÿ\_WRY_fÿZWUÿZfZY`ÿZWUÿU]YNccÿcScRN`cgÿaMScQ\ZfÿcN\]YQRSÿ̀NZc]YNcgÿZWUÿ
_aNYZRQ_WZfÿcN\]YQRSÿaY_R_\_fci
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rstÿ[N\]YQRSÿQcÿZÿuvlM_]YgÿwxylUZSÿcNYbQ\Nl_YQNWRNUÿUNaZYR`NWRÿTQRMÿRMNÿ̀QccQ_Wÿ_dÿaY_bQUQWXÿZÿcZdNÿZWUÿ
cN\]YNÿNWbQY_W`NWRÿd_YÿZffÿaN_afNÿTM_ÿT_Yeÿ_Yÿ\_WU]\Rÿh]cQWNccÿZRÿPQRSÿdZ\QfQRQNciÿ[N\]YQRSÿhNfQNbNcÿQWÿ
fNZUQWXÿhSÿNzZ`afNgÿRMY_]XMÿNU]\ZRQ_WgÿZWUÿNWd_Y\N`NWRi
{ÿRNZ`ÿ_dÿ\_WRYZ\RNUÿd]fflRQ̀NÿcN\]YQRSÿ_ddQ\NYcÿaZRY_fÿPQRSÿ_TWNUÿdZ\QfQRQNcÿ_Wÿd__RÿZWUÿhSÿbNMQ\fNÿZWUÿ
\__YUQWZRNÿN`NYXNW\SÿYNca_WcNÿR_ÿh]QfUQWXÿN`NYXNW\QNcÿTQRMÿRMNÿ[N\]YQRSÿraNYZRQ_WcÿPNWRNYÿ|[rP}gÿTMQ\Mÿ
QcÿcRZddNUÿhSÿ[N\]YQRSÿrddQ\NYcÿuvlM_]YcÿaNYÿUZSiÿ[N\]YQRSÿrddQ\NYcÿYNca_WUÿR_ÿ\Zffcÿd_YÿcNYbQ\NÿUQcaZR\MNUÿhSÿ
RMNÿ[N\]YQRSÿraNYZRQ_WcÿPNWRNYgÿQWbNcRQXZRNÿYNa_YRNUÿQW\QUNWRcgÿZWUÿT_Yeÿ\f_cNfSÿTQRMÿfZTÿNWd_Y\N`NWRÿR_ÿ
QWbNcRQXZRNÿ\YQ̀NcÿZRÿPQRSl_TWNUÿdZ\QfQRQNci
P]YYNWRfSgÿrstÿcN\]YQRSÿQcÿcaNZYMNZUQWXÿRMNÿQ̀afN`NWRZRQ_Wÿ_dÿZÿWNTÿNWRNYaYQcNÿZ\\Nccÿ\_WRY_fÿc_dRTZYNÿ
cScRN`ÿRMZRÿTQffÿYNafZ\NÿRMNÿ\]YYNWRÿZWUÿ_]RUZRNUÿcN\]YQRSÿcScRN`iÿLMQcÿTQffÿhNÿ\_]afNUÿTQRMÿRMNÿ
UNbNf_a`NWRÿ_dÿ\QRSTQUNÿcN\]YQRSÿaYZ\RQ\Ncgÿa_fQ\QNcÿZWUÿaY_R_\_fcÿQWd_Y`NUÿhSÿZÿ[N\]YQRSÿ[RZeNM_fUNYÿ
[RNNYQWXÿP_``QRRNNÿ|[[[P}i
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LMNÿVWRNXYZRNUÿ[N\]YQRSÿ^Y_XYZ`ÿZUbZW\NcÿN]QRSÿhSÿNWc]YQWXÿUQbNYcNÿZWUÿQW\f]cQbNÿYNaYNcNWRZRQ_Wÿ_WÿRMNÿ
[[[PiÿWXZXQWXÿRMNÿ\QRSTQUNÿ[[[PÿcMZaNcÿN]QRZhfNÿPQRSTQUNÿcN\]YQRSÿa_fQ\QNcgÿaYZ\RQ\NcgÿZWUÿcRYZRNXQNciÿ
LMQcÿQW\f]UNcÿRMNÿQ̀afN`NWRZRQ_Wÿ_dÿaMScQ\ZfÿcN\]YQRSÿ̀NZc]YNcÿR_ÿNWc]YNÿ\_`aZRQhQfQRSÿTQRMÿ{k{ÿZWUÿ
_RMNYÿYNZc_WZhfNÿZ\\_``_UZRQ_Wciÿ
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LMNÿ[N\]YQRSÿ^Y_XYZ`ÿsZWZXNYÿa_cQRQ_WÿTZcÿ̀ZUNÿaNY`ZWNWRÿQWÿRMNÿtÿuluÿ{U_aRNUÿ]UXNRÿZWUÿQWÿRMNÿ
fZcRÿ]ZYRNYÿ_dÿugÿRMNÿPQRSTQUNÿVWRNXYZRNUÿ[N\]YQRSÿ^Y_XYZ`ÿ̀_bNUÿdY_`ÿRMNÿkQbQcQ_Wÿ_dÿ{ccNRÿ
sZWZXN`NWRgÿtZ\QfQRQNcÿ[NYbQ\NcgÿR_ÿRMNÿrddQ\Nÿ_dÿRMNÿPMQNdÿ{U`QWQcRYZRQbNÿrddQ\NYi
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LMNOÿLQRSTMUÿVRNWQXMYZ[ÿV\]MSM[NXVNM^ZÿV__ZVU[ÿMSÿLMNOÿLQ\ZÿNQÿTXZVNZÿ^VURZÿ̀QXÿaQNWÿNWZÿ_RaUMTÿVS\ÿNWZÿLMNOÿ
NWXQRbWÿMSTXZV[Z\ÿNXVS[_VXZSTOÿVS\ÿVTTQRSNVaMUMNOcÿdÿTQ[NeZ``ZTNM^Zÿ^ZSRZÿ̀QXÿ\M[_RNZ[ÿNQÿaZÿVMXZ\ÿXZ\RTZ[ÿ
NWZÿSZZ\ÿ̀QXÿNWZ]ÿNQÿaZÿUMNMbVNZ\ÿMSÿTQRXNÿQXÿNWZÿ]Z\MVfÿgWMTWÿVXZÿVUNZXSVNM^Z[ÿNWVNÿQ`NZSÿXZMS`QXTZÿ
_ZXTZ_NMQS[ÿNWVNÿbQ^ZXS]ZSNÿTVSSQNÿaZÿNXR[NZ\ÿNQÿNXZVNÿ_ZQ_UZÿ̀VMXUOcÿhWZÿLMNOÿiZVXMSb[ÿj``MTZÿM]_XQ^Z[ÿ
NXR[NÿMSÿbQ^ZXS]ZSNÿaOÿ_XQ^M\MSbÿVSÿM]_VXNMVUÿ^ZSRZÿMSÿgWMTWÿ\M[_RNZ[ÿTVSÿaZÿVMXZ\ÿVS\ÿ\ZTM\Z\ÿaOÿVSÿ
MS\Z_ZS\ZSNÿUZbVUÿQ``MTZXcÿkNÿQ`NZSÿM[ÿNWZÿQSUOÿV^ZSRZÿ̀QXÿXZ[M\ZSN[ÿQXÿ_XQ_ZXNOÿQgSZX[ÿNQÿTQSNZ[NÿVÿLMNOÿVTNMQSÿ
NWVNÿV``ZTN[ÿNWZ]cÿlZTM[MQS[ÿXZS\ZXZ\ÿaOÿiZVXMSb[ÿj``MTZX[ÿ]VOÿVU[Qÿ_QMSNÿQRNÿVXZV[ÿNWVNÿSZZ\ÿLMNOÿLQRSTMUÿ
QXÿ]VSVbZ]ZSNÿVNNZSNMQSc
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hWZÿiZVXMSb[ÿj``MTZÿTQS\RTN[ÿM]_VXNMVUÿWZVXMSb[ÿVS\ÿXZS\ZX[ÿ\ZTM[MQS[ÿMSÿUVS\ÿR[ZfÿLQ\ZÿZS`QXTZ]ZSNfÿVS\ÿ
V__ZVU[ÿQ`ÿLMNOÿVTNMQS[fÿMSTUR\MSbÿ^ZWMTUZÿNQg[ÿVS\ÿQNWZXÿV\]MSM[NXVNM^Zÿ]VNNZX[cÿjX\ZX[ÿM[[RZ\ÿaOÿNWZÿ
iZVXMSb[ÿj``MTZÿTVSÿaZÿV__ZVUZ\ÿNQÿVÿ^VXMZNOÿQ`ÿrRXM[\MTNMQS[fÿMSTUR\MSbÿNWZÿjXZbQSÿsVS\ÿt[ZÿuQVX\ÿQ`ÿ
d__ZVU[fÿvRUNSQ]VWÿLQRSNOÿLMXTRMNÿLQRXNfÿVS\ÿLMNOÿLQRSTMUcÿhWZÿiZVXMSb[ÿj``MTZÿ_XQ^M\Z[ÿ[_VTZÿ[R``MTMZSNÿ
`QXÿ_VXNMTM_VSN[ÿNQÿ_XZ[ZSNÿNWZMXÿTV[Z[ÿVS\ÿ̀QXÿNWZÿ_RaUMTÿNQÿQa[ZX^ZcÿhWZÿ^ZSRZÿM[ÿQRN`MNNZ\ÿgMNWÿ[QRS\ÿVS\ÿ
VR\MQe^M[RVUÿZwRM_]ZSNcÿiZVXMSb[ÿVXZÿ[R__QXNZ\ÿaOÿVÿTUZXxfÿgWQÿWZU_[ÿNWZÿiZVXMSb[ÿj``MTZXÿVS\ÿ
_VXNMTM_VSN[ÿ[Ra]MNÿVS\ÿQXbVSMYZÿZ^M\ZSTZÿVS\ÿZS[RXZ[ÿNWZÿ_XQTZZ\MSb[ÿVXZÿXZTQX\Z\c
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kSÿ}~fÿLMNOÿLQRSTMUÿaZbVSÿNQÿXZwRMXZÿaRXZVR[ÿNQÿMS`QX]ÿ_ZQ_UZÿQ`ÿNWZMXÿXMbWN[ÿNQÿV__ZVUÿVS\ÿNQÿ_XQWMaMNÿ
MSTQS[M[NZSNÿVS\ÿ[Q]ZNM]Z[ÿZQXaMNVSNÿ̀ZZ[ÿNQÿaZÿTWVXbZ\ÿ̀QXÿWZVXMSb[cÿLQRSTMU[ÿVTNMQSÿQ_ZSZ\ÿNWZÿiZVXMSb[ÿ
j``MTZÿNQÿ_ZQ_UZÿgWQÿQNWZXgM[ZÿTQRU\ÿSQNÿV``QX\ÿNWZÿ̀ZZ[ÿ[Q]ZÿaRXZVR[ÿTWVXbZ\ÿNQÿVTTZ[[ÿVSÿM]_VXNMVUÿ
V__ZVU[ÿ_XQTZ[[cÿhWZÿUZbM[UVNMQSÿ]V\ZÿNWZÿiZVXMSb[ÿj``MTZÿNWZÿTZSNXVUÿUQTVNMQSÿ̀QXÿ̀MUMSbÿWZVXMSb[ÿXZwRZ[N[ÿ
VS\ÿVUUQgZ\ÿSQÿ]QXZÿNWVSÿVÿSQ]MSVUÿ̀ZZÿNQÿXZwRZ[NÿVÿWZVXMSbcÿhWZÿiZVXMSb[ÿj``MTZÿTRXXZSNUOÿTWVXbZ[ÿSQÿ̀ZZcÿ
hWZÿSZNÿ[NZ_ÿ̀QXÿNWZÿiZVXMSb[ÿj``MTZÿNQÿM]_XQ^ZÿZwRMNOÿMSÿ[ZX^MTZ[ÿM[ÿNQÿTQUUZTNÿ\Z]QbXV_WMTÿMS`QX]VNMQSÿ
`XQ]ÿTQ]]RSMNOÿ]Z]aZX[ÿgWQÿVTTZ[[ÿNWZÿj``MTZ[ÿ[ZX^MTZ[ÿVS\ÿNWZÿNQÿM\ZSNM̀OÿaVXXMZX[ÿNQÿVTTZ[[cÿUVS[ÿ
TRXXZSNUOÿVXZÿRS\ZXgVOÿNQÿ\ZNZX]MSZÿVSÿV__XQ_XMVNZÿ\VNVÿTQUUZTNMQSÿ_XQTZ[[cÿRaUMTÿVTTZ[[ÿNQÿ̀MUZÿVÿXZwRZ[Nÿ
`QXÿVÿWZVXMSbÿgMUUÿM]_XQ^ZÿgWZSÿVSÿZUZTNXQSMTÿTV[Zÿ]VSVbZ]ZSNÿ[O[NZ]fÿgWMTWÿVUUQg[ÿTQ]]RSMNOÿ]Z]aZX[ÿ
NQÿ̀MUZÿXZwRZ[N[ÿVS\ÿ\QTR]ZSN[ÿQSUMSZfÿM[ÿM]_UZ]ZSNZ\ÿMSÿ}~cÿhWM[ÿgMUUÿMSTXZV[ZÿVTTZ[[MaMUMNOÿNQÿNWZÿV__ZVU[ÿ
_XQTZ[[ÿaZTVR[ZÿTQ]]RSMNOÿ]Z]aZX[ÿgMUUÿaZÿVaUZÿNQÿ̀MUZÿNWZMXÿXZwRZ[N[ÿVS\ÿ^MZgÿ̀MUZ\ÿ\QTR]ZSN[ÿVNÿNWZMXÿ
TQS^ZSMZSTZÿ}ÿWQRX[ÿVÿ\VOc
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d[ÿQ`ÿRUOÿ}~}~fÿNWZÿiZVXMSb[ÿj``MTZÿWV[ÿ]Q^Z\ÿ̀XQ]ÿNWZÿdR\MNQX[ÿj``MTZÿNQÿNWZÿj``MTZÿQ`ÿNWZÿLWMZ`ÿ
d\]MSM[NXVNM^Zÿj``MTZXcÿhWZÿSR]aZXÿVS\ÿNO_Z[ÿQ`ÿLQ\ZÿZS`QXTZ]ZSNÿVS\ÿV__ZVU[ÿTV[Z[ÿWV[ÿMSTXZV[Z\ÿVS\ÿ
aXQV\ZSZ\ÿ[NZV\MUOÿQ^ZXÿNWZÿUV[Nÿ̀ZgÿOZVX[cÿhWZÿTV[ZUQV\ÿM[ÿV``ZTNZ\ÿaOÿTWVSbZ[ÿMSÿLMNOÿ_QUMTOfÿ_XVTNMTZfÿ
XZbMQSVUÿUVS\ÿR[ZÿNXZS\[fÿVS\ÿNWZÿ_RaUMT[ÿMSNZXZ[NÿMSÿ_RX[RMSbÿV__ZVU[cÿhWQ[Zÿ^VXMVaUZ[ÿ]VxZÿMNÿTWVUUZSbMSbÿ
NQÿ_XZ\MTNÿ̀RNRXZÿTV[ZUQV\[ÿVS\ÿ[NV``MSbÿUZ^ZU[cÿkSÿM[TVUÿZVXÿ}~efÿNWZÿiZVXMSb[ÿj``MTZÿ_XQTZ[[Z\ÿÿ
TV[Z[fÿgWMTWÿgV[ÿTQS[M[NZSNÿgMNWÿNWZÿ_XMQXÿOZVXcÿhWZÿTV[ZUQV\ÿZ[NM]VNZÿ̀QXÿÿ}~e}~ÿM[ÿ~~c
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CAO - Spectator Venues & Visitor Activities Program
Program Description & Goals
The Spectator Venues and Visitor Activities Program oversees City-owned spectator and performing arts
venues including the Veterans Memorial Coliseum (VMC), Providence Park, the Portland’5 Centers for the
Performing Arts (P’5), and the Rose Quarter Plaza and Parking Garages. Program staff are also the primary
liaisons to travel, tourism, and visitor development efforts. The program oversees the Spectator Venues &
Visitor Activities Fund (SVVAF), which is a self-sustaining enterprise fund that accounts for resources and
requirements for program activities. The SVVAF is responsible for City-obligated expenses at the facilities
and debt service payments on certain obligations.
The program goals are to 1) support successful operations of the venues, 2) meet all program expense
obligations while protecting the General Fund, 3) provide resources for activities and investments that
improve the condition and viability of the venues, and 4) support growth of the sports, travel, and tourism
industry in Portland.
Historically, the program has relied on the Rose Quarter venues for much of the revenues required for
expenditures. The program maintains a minimum operating reserve – enough to meet annual expense
obligations in the event of a labor strike or damage to the facilities that would prevent staging of events.
Strong financial performance at the Rose Quarter in the years leading up to and including FY 2019-20
increased reserves and has allowed strategic investments to be made in several capital projects at the venues
to better serve the community and improve their long-term viability. With dramatically reduced revenues in
FY 2020-21 and potentially FY 2021-22 due to COVID-19’s impact on spectator events, the program is
drawing from reserves to meet funding obligations.

Performance Measures

Performance
Percentage of minimum Spectator Venue & Visitor Activities Fund operating
reserved maintained
Percentage of professional services consultant contracts awarded to Oregon
certified COBID firms

Actuals
FY 2018-19
100.00%

Actuals
FY 2019-20
100.00%

Target
2020-21
100.00%

Target
FY 2021-22
100.00%

Strategic
Target
100.00%

0.00%

60.00%

32.00%

30.00%

30.00%

Explanation of Services
The program is responsible for overseeing a City-owned portfolio of venues valued at over $500 million
and maintaining effective and mutually beneficial professional relationships with the venue operators.
Overseeing the contractual agreements with the operators is a key function of the program. Major program
activities include facility operations, maintenance, repair, and capital improvements; financial planning and
contract administration; special projects; and liaison activities among City bureaus, other governmental
agencies, and private parties including a broad range of organizations engaged in travel, tourism, and
visitor development activities.
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In recent years, program activities have contributed to increased use and profitability at the VMC and Rose
Quarter garages, providing oversight for the construction of a $75-$85 million, 4,000-seat, privately-funded
expansion at Providence Park, undertaking engineering studies to improve seismic resiliency at the Keller
Auditorium and VMC, negotiation of an amendment to the Visitor Facilities Intergovernmental Agreement,
and ongoing investments in the venues to improve reliability and address deferred maintenance. Within the
program, community members have been involved in specific project related matters including an advisory
group for the VMC renovation design and the development of a Title II ADA Transition Plan to improve
access. The program supports climate action initiatives by investing in projects to increase the efficiency of
the venues. Providence Park Stadium was recently awarded LEED Gold certification, and with partners at
the Rose Quarter, we’re working on efforts to renovate the VMC, a project which has the potential to greatly
improve efficiency.
In addition, Spectator Venues and Visitor Activities worked with the venue operators to encourage
sustainable transportation choices by venue patrons, including installing electric vehicle charging stations in
the Rose Quarter Garages and helping Providence Park develop and implement a transportation plan
which, in 2019, yielded 53% of Timbers game attendees traveling to and from Providence Park without
driving and parking a personal vehicle in the Central City.

Equity Impacts
By accommodating a wide range of events including professional and amateur sports, large and small
concerts, amateur, professional, and youth performing arts, ballet, opera, symphony, traveling Broadway
theater, conferences, exhibitions, meetings, religious events, reunions, and non-profit community events,
the venues collectively serve a very broad and diverse segment of residents and visitors to Portland. The
venues are also important economic engines for the City as they generate hundreds of direct jobs and
support many more through the direct and indirect spending associated with event production and
attendees.
The program is responsible for implementation of the City’s ADA Title II Transition Plan at the venues. The
program maintains a database of the 2,739 potential barriers identified at the facilities and is working with
the operators on implementation of the Council approved 20-year mitigation workplans for each building.
As of fall 2020, 486, or 17.7% of the inventoried barriers, have been addressed. COVID-19 resulted in
implementation delays of some potential barrier removals at the Portland’5 Centers for the Arts.

Changes to Program
Major program projects include initial design work for a major renovation project at the VMC – including
negotiations of an operating agreement extension, performing capital projects at the venues including
critical mechanical equipment replacements at the VMC, and a groundwater infiltration project at the
Stadium, in addition to negotiating and executing a new contract with Travel Portland. The program also
continues to support inter-bureau coordination around City projects at the Rose Quarter and anything
related to venues, travel and tourism.
Demands for major capital renovations at several of the facilities greatly exceed projected SVVAF revenues
and the program is actively engaged in seeking other revenue sources for key projects.

2
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The program is housed within the Strategic Projects and Opportunities Team within the Office of the Chief
Administrative Officer. The program is supported through a service area agreement with Business
Operations for financial, contracting, and other support services, which allows the program’s 2.0 FTE to
focus more on program activities and projects and less on administrative activities.

Program Budget
Actuals
FY 2018-19
Requirements
Bureau Expenditures
Personnel Services
External Materials and Services
Internal Materials and Services
Capital Outlay
Bureau Expenditures Total
Fund Expenditures
Debt Service
Contingency
Fund Transfers - Expense
Fund Expenditures Total
Ending Fund Balance
Requirements Total

Actuals
FY 2019-20

Revised
FY 2020-21

Requested No DP
FY 2021-22

Requested
FY 2021-22

343,595

413,416

452,177

475,493

475,493

2,140,559
255,025
3,698,558

1,400,852
393,109
389,998
2,597,374

5,455,819
508,095
1,720,000
8,136,091

3,218,000
609,314
2,141,715
6,444,522

3,218,000
609,314
2,141,715
6,444,522

3,441,591

3,442,374

0
210,338

0
230,848

3,651,929

3,673,222

15,273,384

18,671,926

22,623,871

24,942,522

3,442,347
8,630,065
224,248
12,296,660
0
20,432,751

3,444,411
4,746,952
143,212
8,334,575
0
14,779,097

3,444,411
4,746,952
143,212
8,334,575
0
14,779,097

2.15

2.15

2.15

2.15

2.15

959,379

FTE

Budget Narrative
Resources

The program is entirely funded by revenues from the SVVAF. The SVVAF collects
revenue from the venues according to the terms of the agreements and receives a
modest annual allocation from the Visitor Facilities IGA. Most of the revenue
comes from Rose Quarter user fees and event parking fees. These revenues are
variable and dependent on venue operators’ ability to attract events and the
performance of the Trail Blazers. With no ticketed events occurring due to COVID19, fund revenues are anticipated to be down by over 80% in comparison to FY
2018-19 levels. Revenues are expected to slowly return in FY 2021-22 as COVID-19
vaccinations expand and spectators return to venues. Until Rose Quarter event
schedules return to semi-normal, the program will need to draw from reserves to
make up for lost revenue.
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Expenses

Program expenditures for bonded debt on the venues is a known amount.
Expenditures associated with required repairs and maintenance at the venues are
less predictable and can significantly vary on an annual basis depending on
unforeseen repair needs. Repair costs are increasing as the venues age and more
systems reach the end of their useful life. Most program costs are required by the
operating agreements. In FY 2021-22, the program anticipates continued spending
on pre-construction work on an upcoming VMC renovation.

Staffing

The program includes 2.0 FTE and is supported by a financial analyst in OMF
Business Operations under the terms of a service agreement. To further support the
program and assist on specific projects and tasks, the program budget usually
includes funds for one or more part-time temporary employees. In FY 2020-21,
additional capacity was provided by two part-time employees: a returning retiree
and a Community Service Aide II.

Assets and Liabilities Physical assets overseen by the program at the Rose Quarter include the VMC, East
and West Garages, Plaza, Benton Parking Lot, and the Phase II lot as well as the
land leases for the Moda Center, Garden Garage, and Annex complex. Additional
properties overseen by the program include Providence Park and the three
performing arts venues operated by Portland’5 (Antoinette Hatfield Hall, the
Arlene Schnitzer Concert Hall, and Keller Auditorium). All venues mentioned are
aging and will continue to require significant capital reinvestments to keep them
operating. According to the terms of the agreements, the program relies on the
venue operators to plan for major maintenance and replacement efforts, which at
the Stadium and Rose Quarter properties, the City is required to pay for. Revenues
are insufficient to pay expenses from major renovations required at several of the
venues, without significant contributions from other funding sources. Beyond an
annual special appropriation, the City generally does not contribute to capital
repair and replacement costs at the Portland’5 venues. The program is responsible
for annual bond payments associated with previous stadium projects ranging from
$2.2 million to $3.3 million, which continue through FY 2026-27.

Program Information
Bureau:

OMF – Office of the Chief Administrative Officer

Program Contact:

Karl Lisle

Contact Phone:

503-823-5876

Website:

https://www.portlandoregon.gov/omf/spectator-venues
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City of Portland

Run Date & Time

Office of Management & Finance – Office of the Chief Administrative Officer

Thursday, January 28, 2021

PM1. Report for FY 2021-22 Requested Budget

5:18:02 PM

OUTCOME MEASURES
Performance Measure

KPM

FY 2017-18
Actuals

FY 2018-19
Actuals

FY 2019-20
Actuals

FY 2020-21
Target

FY 2020-21
YTD Actuals

FY 2021-22
Target

Strategic
Target

N/A

75%

75%

75%

0

75%

98%

100.00%

100.00%

100.00%

100.00%

0

100.00%

100.00%

-39%

-40%

-41%

-41%

0

-43%

-100%

30.00%

0

30.00%

30.00%

0

33.00%

N/A

0

N/A

75.00%

MF_1231

Average occupancy rate

MF_1236

Percentage of minimum Spectator Venue & Visitor
Activities Fund operating reserved maintained

MF_1241

Cumulative percentage change in total carbon
emissions from FY 2006-07 levels

MF_1251

Percentage of professional services consultant
contracts awarded to Oregon certified COBID firms

N/A

N/A

64.00%

MF_1253

One call resolution rate

N/A

N/A

26.08%

MF_1255

% of City staff with a "good" or "very good"
awareness of security procedures

N/A

N/A

N/A

EFFICIENCY MEASURES
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Performance Measure

MF_1180

Percentage of sedans that are electric or plug-in
hybrid

MF_1222

Total cleanup costs

MF_1225

Change in average energy use intensity over the
prior year average

MF_1228

Average maintenance and operations cost per
square foot

MF_1240

KPM

FY 2017-18
Actuals

FY 2018-19
Actuals

FY 2019-20
Actuals

FY 2020-21
Target

FY 2020-21
YTD Actuals

FY 2021-22
Target

Strategic
Target

44%

41%

43%

50%

0

50%

100%

$2,155,030

$3,424,524

$2,500,000

0

$4,250,000

$4,250,000

-2.5%

0

-21%

-1%

$1,576,575
+0.8

+1.59%

-13%

$13.69

$14.99

$10.79

$11.50

0

$11.79

$12.51

Average cost per mile (S)

$.79

$.87

$.96

$.97

0

$1.02

$1.12

MF_1244

Business Operations budget as a percentage of
OMF bureau operational budget served.

1.1%

1.1%

1.1%

1.1%

0

1.1%

1.1%

MF_1246

Ratio of CAO Admin Team FTE to customer FTE
directly served (i.e. 1:10 entered as 10)

29

29

54

50

0

50

50

MF_1254

Percentage of calls answered in less than 25
seconds

N/A

N/A

89.42%

0

90.00%

N/A

OUTPUT MEASURES
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Performance Measure

KPM

FY 2017-18
Actuals

FY 2018-19
Actuals

FY 2019-20
Actuals

FY 2020-21
Target

FY 2020-21
YTD Actuals

FY 2021-22
Target

Strategic
Target

80%

83%

79%

80%

0

95%

90%

MF_1196

Percent of Accounts Payable within 30 days

MF_1221

Number of campsite cleanups performed

3,122

2,828

2,104

3,000

0

300

4,000

MF_1226

Average customer demand workorder turnaround
time

33.00

27.70

23.90

22.50

0

19.00

10.00

MF_1227

Percent of on-time preventive maintenance
compliance

39%

53%

63%

55%

0

63%

80%

MF_1229

Percentage of construction projects completed ontime

N/A

80%

80%

84%

0

80%

90%

MF_1230

Percentage of construction projects completed
under budget

N/A

80%

80%

84%

0

80%

90%

MF_1242

Average Fleet Availability (%)

N/A

90%

95%

94%

0

95%

98%

WORKLOAD MEASURES
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Performance Measure

KPM

FY 2017-18
Actuals

FY 2018-19
Actuals

FY 2019-20
Actuals

FY 2020-21
Target

FY 2020-21
YTD Actuals

FY 2021-22
Target

Strategic
Target

MF_1220

Number of campsite reports received and
processed

25,460

35,005

41,717

40,000

0

40,000

50,000

MF_1223

Tons of garbage collected

1,301

1,954

3,275

2,000

0

3,900

3,900

MF_1243

Business Operations operational budget served

$530,458,328

$456,311,063

0

$575,000,000

N/A

MF_1245

FTE served by the OMF Business Operations
Administrative Team

88

88

217

209

0

225

N/A

MF_1252

Number of phone calls and emails responded to

N/A

N/A

89,734

110,000

0

110,000

N/A

$393,338,908

$463,430,814
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City of Portland
Decision Package Summary
Page 8 of 17

Run Date: 1/28/21

Details

DP: 11375 - OMF Equity Manager

Run Time: 3:24:33 PM

DP Type

Priority

New

ADD

2

No

Package Description
Problem Statement
Undoing institutional racism requires a consistent and sustained effort and focus. While each OMF bureau has assembled equity teams or
advisory committees, these efforts have been only marginally effective given that racial equity work is typically an added responsibility on top
of an employee’s existing workload. Each of the OMF bureaus are at different stages of maturity in their racial equity work and progress is
episodic due to limited staff capacity. To achieve successful outcomes, an awareness and commitment to racial equity must be embraced by
all levels of the organization but must also be led by a change agent that can build institutional capacity and drive momentum in this area.
Explanation of Costs & Service Delivery
Costs of this decision package are developed using estimates for an Analyst IV classification.
Service Impacts
Impacts
The OMF Equity Manager will catalyze change by leading and coordinating the design and implementation of an OMF Racial Equity Action
Plan. This position will focus on:
• completing an organizational assessment to better understand practices and policies that impede or advance progress on equity and antiracism.
• building organizational capacity to bolster awareness, competencies, and tools for operationalizing equity.
• communicating about racial equity initiatives, successes and achievements across OMF bureaus and divisions.
• developing, tracking and analyzing performance metrics for measuring and evaluating progress in achieving the bureau’s racial equity
goals and outcomes.
Assumptions
This decision packages assumes one position can adequately meet the needs of the bureau. This is just not feasible given the breadth,
scope and size of OMF. Ideally, each OMF bureau would have a dedicated Equity Manager assigned to its unique body of work.
To be successful, the Equity Manager must be supported by a dedicated cohort of OMF-employees that will assist with identifying
opportunities to increase equity in bureau operations and influence budget priorities.
Measuring Outcomes
The culmination of the work of the Equity Manager will be the development of an updated OMF Racial Equity Action Plan. This Plan will:
• identify clear goals, objectives and measurable outcomes.
• inform employee service and people objectives as part of their annual performance evaluations and periodic check-ins and hold managers
and employees accountable for implementing action items.
• be used to integrate racial equity across the breadth of bureau and division policies, programs, and operations.
Alternatives
Alternatives to funding this position include relying on existing personnel to perform this work. While OMF has many dedicated employees
that care deeply about diversity, equity and inclusion and invest a considerable amount of time attending training and ongoing facilitated
sessions; this is not enough to appropriately design, coordinate, and advance the bureau’s Racial Equity Action Plan. This work needs a fulltime champion that can drive systemic change and serve as resource to bureau staff.
Regional Perspective
Equity managers exist in most City bureaus and in fact, OMF is the largest bureau in the city without a dedicated Equity Manager position.
Similar positions exist locally and throughout the region including Metro. These regional efforts have been successful – as one example,
OMF participates on Metro’s Construction Career Pathways Project (C2P2) Public Owner Workgroup, which is tasked with developing a
regional approach to construction workforce equity and growing the number of people of color and women in the construction trades.
Equity Impacts
As a central service provider, OMF is uniquely positioned to influence citywide human resources, financial, procurement, contracting and
other policies and programs that can achieve racial equity. To this end, the OMF Equity Manager will work collaboratively with other bureau
equity managers and program and project managers to inform citywide workforce diversity, hiring, recruitment and retention strategies;
develop social equity in contracting policies and programs; more deliberately embed racial equity in citywide asset management policies and
infrastructure investment decisions, and leverage lessons learned from the pandemic and racial justice movement to accelerate innovation in
city service delivery models.
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Budget Detail
2021-22 CBO
RecommendedV53

2021-22 Request
- V52 with DP

Fund
Major Object Name
100000

External Materials and Servi

100000

2021-22
Proposed-V54

2021-22
Approved - V55

2021-22 Adopted
- V56

Expense
5,000

0

0

0

0

Personnel

193,624

0

0

0

0

Sum:

198,624

0

0

0

0

76,489

0

0

0

0

Major Object Name

Revenue

100000

General Fund Discretionary

100000

Interagency Revenue

122,135

0

0

0

0

Sum:

198,624

0

0

0

0

Sum:

0

0

0

0

0

Position Detail
Job Class - Name

FTE

Salary

Supplemental

Benefit

Total

30003009 - Analyst IV

1.00

145,808

0

49,594

206,556

Total

1.00

145,808

0

49,594

206,556
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DP: 11371 - Impact Reduction Prog Campsite Cleanups

Run Time: 3:24:33 PM

DP Type

Priority

New

ADD

3

No

Package Description
Problem Statement
Due to COVID-19, the number of high impact encampments throughout the City has increased by orders of magnitude. Adjusting campsite
cleanup and removal protocols has led to an accumulation of garbage and debris throughout unsanctioned campsites. Since March 2020,
and in compliance with CDC and public health guidelines, the Homelessness and Urban Camping Impact Reduction Program (Impact
Reduction Program) has stopped campsite removals and has worked to ensure campsite compliance with public health guidelines. Allowing
encampments to remain in place at any given location requires more visits from cleanup crews to remove trash and biohazardous materials,
in addition to more visits from service providers for assistance related to ADA accessibility or other issues. Without the ability to do full onsite
removals, encampments will continue to grow as individuals collect more property leading to a larger encampment. COVID compliant
protocols rely heavily on support from vendors for outreach and enhanced campsite visits. This level of engagement can take unspecified
amounts of time; often leading to unsatisfactory results as individuals in encampments are either unable or unwilling to remove belongings or
move belongings to allow for ADA and public access throughout spaces. In many areas, especially parks and natural areas - the longer an
encampment remains in place the more expensive it can become to perform a full onsite cleanup. Many natural areas now require
substantial remediation to restore the land to its natural state.
Explanation of Costs & Service Delivery
The Impact Reduction Program was allocated funds in the FY 2020-21 Fall BMP which allow for deployment of additional crews through our
vendors Clean Start and Rapid Response Bio Clean. The enhanced services provide augmented campsite cleanups within the I-405 loop
downtown, although this ongoing add request would allow the Impact Reduction Program to sustain crews and resources at current service
levels. By ensuring service continuity, resource provisions in this decision package will solidify ongoing funding for crews acquired through
the FY 2020-21 Fall BMP.
While the FY 2020-21 Fall BMP allocation was specific to the I-405 loop downtown, these added crews will be able to offer the same levels
of service in areas throughout the City. By sustaining these crews and allowing them to respond to calls for service Citywide, it is expected
that the Impact Reduction Program will remove 125,000 more pounds of garbage per month from areas throughout Portland and respond to
more calls for service that are generated as a result of the presence of biohazardous materials.
There are two funding sources requested in this package. The first is $725,000 of ongoing General Fund discretionary resources in the form
of a cash transfer from the General Fund to the Impact Reduction Program in the Facilities Services Fund. The second is realigning General
Fund appropriation in the CAO's Office. The realignment entails eliminating a Livability Coordinator (Analyst III) position that is currently
vacant and that was approved in the FY 2019-20 budget process to enhance the City's ability to sustainably reduce litter in the public right of
way. The appropriation from the position will be moved to an interagency agreement with the Impact Reduction Program to provide
$150,000 of funding for the services in this package.

Service Impacts
Impacts
An increase in funding will allow the program to maintain the increased capacity on behalf of the two cleanup vendors, Clean Start and Rapid
Response Bio Clean.
While the FY 2020-21 Fall BMP allocation was specific to the I-405 loop downtown, these added crews will be able to offer the same levels of
service in areas throughout the City. By sustaining these crews and allowing them to respond to calls for service Citywide, it is expected that
the Impact Reduction Program will remove 125,000 more pounds of garbage per month from areas throughout Portland and respond to more
calls for service that are generated as a result of the presence of biohazardous materials.
Assumptions
The Impact Reduction Program has adjusted service levels due to COVID-19 and the issues faced currently by the community are expected
to persist well beyond the end of the current fiscal year. Before COVID, the Impact Reduction Program was completing 40-60 full site
removals per week. During COVID, the Impact Reduction Program conducts three to five full site removals per week. As a result of guidance
issued from the CDC and a prolonged period of no site removals, many locations have more materials which lead to more time intensive and
costly cleanups/removals. This has created a backlog of locations needing cleanup services. The Impact Reduction Program is assuming
that by early Spring, workflow policies will resume to pre-COVID levels. Program staff estimate that once campsite cleanup and removal
protocols resume to Pre-COVID levels, an 18-24-month backlog on locations requiring Impact Reduction Program services will remain.
Measuring Outcomes
Outcomes are tracked primarily through the City's One Point of Contact campsite reporting system's assessment process and by the Impact
Reduction Program and vendors as part of their own performance measures.
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Alternatives
COVID-19 has created challenges as high impact encampments have remained in place for unspecified amounts of time. The longer a high
impact encampment remains in place, the more impact it has on the surrounding community and it becomes more costly to fully remove.
Some of the increased costs for FY 2019-20 were offset by CARES funds, but in order to sustain current service levels an additional reliable
funding source is required.
Regional Perspective
There are no similar programs within the region, and this work is confined to Portland City limits. Many jurisdictions within the Portland region
have reached out to the Impact Reduction Program to learn more about the work the program performs and have stated that they are seeking
to implement similar measures.
Equity Impacts
Services performed by the Impact Reduction Program's vendors are essential and vary. Clean Start is the program's first responder to reports
received. The program is housed in Central City Concern and employs individuals who are formerly homeless themselves. Part of Clean
Start's response to reports is by providing houseless individuals with trash bags to help them keep their campsite clean, in addition to
removing camper identified garbage and other biohazardous materials. This service assists individuals experiencing homelessness by
maintaining a low- impact campsite; without which individuals experiencing homelessness would have minimal tools to problem solve.
During the beginning of the COVID-19 pandemic, Rapid Response shifted its responsibilities to assist the Joint Office of Homeless Services
by delivering life-saving supplies and information to individuals experiencing homelessness. Rapid Response has visited high impact
encampments to assist with the removal of biohazardous materials; all of which would be considered a public health hazard not only to the
surrounding community, but to the unhoused individuals living in the encampment.
The One Point of Contact Campsite Reporting model provides two levels of interventions that allow for better service coordination and
opportunities for individuals experiencing homelessness. Many individuals living unsheltered and outside have little to no resources or outlets
for navigating a complex system of services. The One Point of Contact system provides a first step in reaching and engaging individuals who
would otherwise have little to no contact with government, service providers, or the surrounding community.
Budget Detail

2021-22 Request
- V52 with DP

Fund
Major Object Name

2021-22 CBO
RecommendedV53

2021-22
Proposed-V54

2021-22
Approved - V55

2021-22 Adopted
- V56

Expense

100000

External Materials and Servi

-519

0

0

0

0

100000

Internal Materials and Servic

150,000

0

0

0

0

100000

Personnel

-149,481

0

0

0

0

701000

External Materials and Servi

875,000

0

0

0

0

Sum:

875,000

0

0

0

0
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Budget Detail
Major Object Name

Revenue
2021-22 CBO
RecommendedV53

2021-22 Request
- V52 with DP

Fund
Major Object Name

2021-22
Proposed-V54

2021-22
Approved - V55

2021-22 Adopted
- V56

Revenue

701000

Fund Transfers - Revenue

725,000

0

0

0

0

701000

Interagency Revenue

150,000

0

0

0

0

Sum:

875,000

0

0

0

0

Sum:

0

0

0

0

0

Position Detail
Job Class - Name

FTE

Salary

Supplemental

Benefit

Total

30003008 - Analyst III

-1.00

-101,889

0

-39,798

-149,481

Total

-1.00

-101,889

0

-39,798

-149,481
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DP: 11381 - Facilities Services Core Operating/Asset

Run Time: 3:24:33 PM

DP Type

Priority

New

ADD

0

No

Package Description
Problem Statement
Facilities Services has an obligation to ensure that the buildings it owns and operates are safe for workers; able to support the efficient provision of public
services; aligned with civic goals related to resilient, green, equitable operations; and managed in a prudent and cost-effective manner.
However, structural limitations in Facilities’ rate model have greatly constrained its ability over time to fund core operational needs and to keep pace with
evolving priorities. In short, the rates Facilities charges to bureaus are limited to the previous year’s rates plus inflation, unless the bureaus collectively
agree to a rate increase or are directed to take a rate increase by Council. While this method prevents Facilities from pushing forward arbitrary rate
increases at the bureaus’ expense, there is an inherent assumption in this approach that Facilities’ longstanding rate structure is sufficient to fund its core
operating requirements – and to keep pace with customer demand – to the degree that new funding requests brought forward to the bureaus and Council
are simply “enhancements.”
In fact, this is not the case. At present, Facilities is lacking two foundational needs that were never part of its cost structure or rate model; this gap is now
threatening Facilities’ ability to remain a “going concern” from a service delivery standpoint. Beyond this, Facilities is structurally unable to respond to
emerging priorities related to its aging asset base and the City’s strategic priorities around climate, resilience, and equity.
This year, Facilities embarked on a broader discussion related to service levels and rate governance with its bureau customers via the creation of the
Customer Stakeholder Group (CSG). While still in its infancy – with a scope through June 2021 of simply creating a charter and service level/rate
governance approach – this forum is intended to help the City clarify its expectations of a facilities organization and enable Facilities to be more flexible in
the face of a changing environment. Until that forum is fully established, Facilities needs to rely on the traditional decision package process to add
functionality and amend its rate structure accordingly. In suit, this request is intended to fully articulate and formally request support for the partial funding
of Facilities’ most pressing needs.
Facilities’ needs – the first two of which will be funded out of Facilities’ major maintenance accounts, and thus are not a part of this decision package
request – include:
1. 1.Facility Condition Assessment (FCA) technical support for the onboarding of a strong internal facility condition assessment function. FCAs
assess the basic condition of critical facility assets and buildings, and as such are the basis for crafting the long-range building and capital
investment plans that are required to achieve defined facility safety, soundness, climate, and equity goals. Note that to store FCA data and to
operationalize FCA findings, an organization must have in place a fully functioning asset management software system (see below). Note as well
that enhanced FCAs – such as those required to assess facility energy, ADA, and seismic resilience issues – are not forecasted to be covered by
this investment, as they are far more costly than can be afforded with funding available via Facilities’ major maintenance accounts.
2. An Asset Management Software System (AM). An AM system is the core information system that any asset-owning organization needs to run its
operations. AM systems house system-of-record data for critical assets (such as asset location, nameplate, and FCA information); allow for asset
work order development/completion (e.g., customer work order submittals, or the design/scheduling of preventive maintenance routes); track asset
costs (employee work order time tracking, materials and supplies management, etc.); and make possible performance management tracking/
reporting. Facilities’ existing asset management system stopped being supported by vendors seven years ago and is too fragile to modify. Thus, it
cannot support updates to its FCA data, modifications to its preventive maintenance routes, efficient/accurate timekeeping for Facilities employees
and costs, etc. Please note that as with an FCA capability, Facilities has never had in its cost structure/rate model funding for its AM system needs
– from system upgrade/maintenance fees to technical staff support. For FY 2021-22, Facilities plans to fund the initial investment in an AM system
out of its major maintenance accounts, as the need is urgent but bureaus lack the financial capacity to fund this in FY 2021-22. Ongoing support is
requested as part of this decision package request.
3. Ongoing system maintenance/upgrade/licensing fees to keep the AM system that we procure updated and operable in perpetuity. This request,
consisting of $140,000 annually starting in FY 2022-23, is part of this decision package, because basic technology investments are a wholly
appropriate expenditure to include in Facilities’ cost structure and rate structure.
4. Staffing support for the AM system and the FCA function. As with the system fees above, staff technology support is fundamental to keep the
system that we procure operable; in this, we are requesting one-time funding in FY 2021-22 for a 0.5 FTE Business Systems Analyst to support
implementation (which is half of 1.0 BSA, as the position will be split with OMF Security), and an ongoing 0.5 FTE position to support system
maintenance, along with other DAM technology needs. DAM needs a permanent FTE to carry out FCA functions – inclusive of condition
assessments and major maintenance/building-level planning. This work/role will begin in January 2022, requiring 0.5 FTE in FY 2021-22, and 1.0
FTE thereafter.
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Please see Attachment A (Technical Supplement) for a detailed explanation of costs and funding sources.
Note that while Facilities is still in discussions with bureaus about our operating needs, bureaus do appear to agree that Facilities should have the basic
tools and staff positions required to carry out its core charge, as the risks of not having essential tools and staff are borne by the bureaus and their
workers directly in the form of poor facility conditions, services, and cost management practices. Similarly, the lack of these tools/staff now stands as a
barrier to Facilities’ ability to advance the City’s climate goals, as it is neither logical nor cost-effective to perform facility energy audits separate from an
FCA, and building energy performance goals should not be established apart from broader facility performance goals (e.g. ADA compliance) when
facility resources are highly constrained.
Please also note that Facilities has endeavored to craft an approach to onboarding an AM system and an FCA program in a way that can be extended to
bureaus that own facility assets outside of OMF’s purview, if and when they would like to procure AM platform access and FCA services from OMF.
Facilities has structured its proposal this way because it believes that having one AM platform appropriate for facility asset management, along with one
approach to conducting, recording, and operationalizing FCA findings, would strongly benefit the City from an enterprise facility asset management
standpoint. In turn, this would make it easier to ensure that all civic facilities – regardless of bureau ownership – are meeting comparable core standards
and delivering equally on strategic goals.
Explanation of Costs & Service Delivery
Please see Attachment A, Charts A and B, which summarize service delivery information for the FCA, the AM system, and the staff
positions, including project and position governance, FTE needs, projected costs, and connections to Facilities’ performance measures.
Chart A covers ongoing costs that will begin in FY 2021-22; Chart B covers all ongoing costs for EAM and FCA that will
Service Impacts
Impacts
Because Facilities does not have a contemporary AM system, any kind of FCA functionality, or any staff to push forward/lead these efforts,
this request is anticipated to be highly impactful for Facilities, both in terms of daily operations and strategic impacts related to climate,
equity, and resilience.
Regarding performance management, Facilities’ current ability to accurately track/report on its performance is highly suspect. Facilities’
existing asset management system has incomplete asset information; outdated and duplicative preventive maintenance routes; an inability to
properly assign labor and materials costs to assets, work orders, and specific customers without manual intervention; and a lack of
integration with SAP. The Capital Projects and Property functions in Facilities track their performance manually via an array of Excel
spreadsheets. In addition, Facilities has a host of performance measures that are highly relevant to its mission and thus ought to be tracked
– such as building safety and soundness (FCA) metrics, project value and portfolio ROI metrics, and asset/facility risk metrics, etc. – but th
current AM system cannot be modified to enable tracking and reporting on these measures.
Thus, it can be reasonably speculated that Facilities’ performance measures would be affected as follows:
• The establishment of organizational performance measures that align with the performance framework developed for Facilities in 2019 –which is
currently theoretical vs. real.
• Baselining of all metrics, including new metrics and those that have questionable past reporting, using data extractions from the new AM system over
its first year of operation.
• The establishment of specific performance targets for staff (leveraging the employee scorecards developed for all Facilities staff in 2019-20 and data
from the new AM system) to drive organizational performance in alignment with Facilities’ organizational performance goals.
• Accurate report-outs to ensure accountability and identify areas of necessary improvement.
Note that accurate data/reporting are also required for Facilities to develop meaningful service level agreements with customers; absent an ability to
track/report on service delivery and costs, any such agreements are simply theoretical commitments.

Assumptions
Assumptions inherent in this request include:
• Fees. Budget-level market research was done to inform this request, with high-level quotes from vendors used to inform the estimated ongoing AM
system costs (the only project cost salient to this decision package request as the rest will be funded out of Facilities’ major maintenance accounts).
• Staffing. This request assumes that 0.5 FTE of business systems analyst (BSA) support is sufficient to take on the volume of work required to
procure and implement an AM system in Facilities, along with stewardship of the system in perpetuity. It also assumes that 1.0 FTE of FCA project
manager support will be sufficient over time to carry out condition assessments of OMF-owned assets, and to take on responsibility for major
maintenance planning.
• Timing. Routine risks associated with software procurement and implementation exist and could extend the AM project, which in turn might push out
the need for ongoing system maintenance. Likewise, such a delay could postpone full deployment of the FCA function, although there is certainly work
that an FCA project manager could do while waiting for an AM system to come online (e.g., create condition assessment methodologies, design a new
major maintenance program, etc.).
• Scope: As noted previously, enhanced FCAs – such as those required to assess facility energy, ADA, and seismic resilience issues – are not
forecasted to be covered by this investment.
Because Facilities does not have a contemporary AM system, any kind of FCA272
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Measuring Outcomes
Measuring the value/performance of the proposed spending initiatives would be done as follows:
• Staffing. All Facilities employees received scorecards in FY 2019-20 that specify the deliverables they are expected to contribute to the
organization; scorecard achievement in turn dictates merit and management leave awards. BSA and FCA-PM staff will be subject to the same
paradigm.
Alternatives
• Fees:
o No alternative exists to paying ongoing AM system licensing, maintenance and upgrade fees. For Software as a Service procurement
approaches (which is what we are exclusively considering), these are essential expenditures. On the plus side, these are also the expenditures
that will enable us to keep our system supported, upgraded, and current.
• Staffing:
o AM Staff. Hiring a BSA to guide procurement and implementation of an AM system is a core requirement for Facilities to move forward on this effort
since Facilities has no in-house technical staff. Likewise, permanent staff to administer and maintain the system is essential, as it would be for any
other bureau that has technical software. Unfortunately, Facilities’ rates have never included a cost to fund its technology needs (system upgrades,
maintenance, and staffing); as noted, this request is seeking to permanently fix this issue.
o FCA Staff. A PM to guide the ongoing administration of FCAs and major maintenance plan development is needed as no other staff in Facilities
have this expertise. The position is also needed in perpetuity to both keep data and information current as assets change and age, and to accurately
shape major maintenance and other long-range plans.
The needs above are essential to Facilities’ core operations, with few alternatives available. Not having a stable or modifiable AM system is akin to a
hospital not having a means to manage patient records, or a library not having a way to check books in or out. Not having reasonably current
condition data on assets disallows Facilities from developing clear goals for its assets, and cost-effective strategies that can close the gap between
current conditions and what needs to be. These needs are, simply put, foundational to Facilities’ everyday operations, and to any further strategic
work.
Regional Perspective
AM and FCA capabilities might be new to the City and to Facilities, but they are not new in industry. In fact, best practices for an infrastructure-owning
entity necessitate ownership of an asset management system that is appropriate for an entity’s asset management needs, and a methodology and means
to capture and analyze asset condition data to support long-range planning. Please note that the City’s asset management policy, which is currently
making its way to City Council, mandates that asset-owning bureaus have these necessities, due to the inherent safety, service, and cost risks that accrue
when assets are undermanaged.
Equity Impacts
OMF’s Strategic Projects and Opportunities Team (SPOT) is currently engaged in an analysis of the City’s long-range space type and square footage
needs, which is half of what is needed to develop a long-range strategic plan for the management of City facility assets (the other half being the condition
data that would be generated via an FCA). As part of this analysis, SPOT has generated very high-level observations on the condition of the City’s facility
assets.
One finding emerging from this study is that there is a grave disparity in asset condition between different types of workspaces at the City. Office workers
and executives have relatively good experiences in their facilities, both in City-owned properties (e.g., the 1900 Building, City Hall), and City-leased
spaces (e.g., Pioneer Tower, Congress Center). The same cannot be said, however, for City workers who are in operations, maintenance, and certain
public safety functions (e.g., logistics and training centers). The facilities these individuals work in tend to be in poor to very poor condition, inefficient for
daily operations/public service, and lack meaningful strategies for cost-effective maintenance and rehabilitation.
Within OMF itself, the most obviously deficient facility is the Kerby Garage, which serves as CityFleet’s headquarters. The garage is known to be unsafe
for workers (due to fire protection system issues), poorly designed to provide efficient fleet services to the bureaus, located on a steep slope and thus
unable to fulfill its resilience obligations, unable to be upgraded to accommodate green fleet requirements, and on the verge of needing millions of dollars
in major maintenance repairs. While CityFleet is separately embarking on an initiative to relocate to a more suitable space, the experience of the 80+
workers who are housed at the Kerby Garage could be extrapolated to the thousands of City employees who work with their hands in non-office jobs and
who are, at present, out of sight and out of mind – an inherent equity issue.
The initiatives proposed herein are being sponsored by DAM and Facilities to help Facilities better-serve the properties it owns and operates, but this
entire endeavor has been designed to scale to meet the needs of the City’s facilities overall, OMF-owned or not. We believe that in structuring these
efforts in this manner, Facilities will be well-prepared to support other bureaus in improving their facility asset management practices and closing the gaps
in facility safety, soundness and accessibility that exist citywide. This, in turn, will create a more equitable work experience for City workers, and better
support bureaus as they strive to serve the public.
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o FCA Staff. A PM to guide the ongoing administration of FCAs and major maintenance plan development is needed as no other staff in
Facilities have this expertise. The position is also needed in perpetuity to both keep data and information current as assets change and age,
and to accurately shape major maintenance and other long-range plans.
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Budget Detail

Fund
Major Object Name
701000

Contingency

701000

External Materials and Servi

701000

2021-22
Proposed-V54

2021-22
Approved - V55

2021-22 Adopted
- V56

Expense
-219,000

0

0

0

0

150,571

0

0

0

0

Personnel

223,429

0

0

0

0

Sum:

155,000

0

0

0

0

Interagency Revenue

155,000

0

0

0

0

Sum:

155,000

0

0

0

0

Sum:

0

0

0

0

0

Major Object Name
701000

2021-22 CBO
RecommendedV53

2021-22 Request
- V52 with DP

Revenue

Position Detail
Job Class - Name

FTE

Salary

Supplemental

Benefit

Total

30003011 - Business Systems Analyst II

0.50

43,826

0

26,770

73,948

30003014 - Capital Project Manager III

1.00

101,889

0

39,798

149,481

Total

1.50

145,715

0

66,568

223,429
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DP: 11437 - Realignment of PBEM Finance Supervisor

DP Type

Priority

New

REAL

0

No

Package Description
This realignment package is associated with the Portland Bureau of Emergency Management (PBEM) decision package sending a
Supervisor II to the Office of Management and Finance (OMF). PBEM is a signatory of cooperation with the Public Safety Work Group
(PSWG) led and supported by OMF. PBEM is actively working with the Public Safety Work Group to identify efficiencies and opportunities
that support consolidation of effort and the work group has agreed that PBEM will relinquish the Bureau’s Finance Supervisor II .
Service Impacts
PBEM will be relinquishing 1.0 FTE Supervisor II at the midrange salary level and associated M&S (The Finance Supervisor for PBEM is
currently vacant). OMF will use this position to provide ongoing support to PBEM in addition to other needs as determined by the new
Community Safety Transition (CST) Director. In the interim until this position is filled and the CST Director is in place, financial services for
PBEM will likely be provided by both CBO, OMF and the PBEM leadership team.
Equity Impacts
This realignment package is part of an ongoing effort lead by the bureaus of the Public Safety Workgroup. A realignment to OMF will allow
for opportunities to incorporate DEI in business processes beginning with the recruitment and hiring of staff, continue with onboarding
programs and staff training, and will continue as a daily part of ongoing service provision to bureau customers.
Budget Detail
2021-22 CBO
RecommendedV53

2021-22 Request
- V52 with DP

Fund
Major Object Name
100000

External Materials and Servi

100000

2021-22
Proposed-V54

2021-22
Approved - V55

2021-22 Adopted
- V56

Expense
10,519

0

0

0

0

Personnel

149,481

0

0

0

0

Sum:

160,000

0

0

0

0

Major Object Name

Revenue

100000

General Fund Discretionary

70,401

0

0

0

0

100000

General Fund Overhead

89,599

0

0

0

0

Sum:

160,000

0

0

0

0

Sum:

0

0

0

0

0

Position Detail
Job Class - Name

FTE

Salary

Supplemental

Benefit

Total

30003104 - Supervisor II

1.00

101,889

0

39,798

149,481

Total

1.00

101,889

0

39,798

149,481
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Attachment A
Project Description (Technical Supplement):
See below for a breakdown of the requested decision package.

Facilities Services Core Operating Investments: Chart A (Service Delivery Information)
ONE‐TIME COSTS in FY 2021‐22
Investment Requested

Governing Body

AM BSA Staff Support
FCA PM Staff Support

DAM – Facilities Admin
DAM – O&M

FTE Count

FY 2021‐22 Cost

0.5
1.0
Year One costs:

$75,000
$80,000
$155,000

Total one‐time “add” request via IA:

$155,000

Performance Measures Likely to Be Impacted
 All existing/new capital project and O&M measures
 All existing/new capital project and O&M measures

Facilities Services Core Operating Investments: Chart B (Service Delivery Information)
ONGOING COSTS (Beginning in FY 2022‐23)
Investment Requested

Governing Body

FTE Count

AM Maintenance Fees
AM BSA Staff Support
FCA PM Staff Support

DAM – Facilities Admin
DAM – Facilities Admin
DAM – Facilities Admin

0
0.5
1.0

Annual Cost
$140,000
$75,000
$159,000

Ongoing “add” request for staff positions via IA:

$374,000
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Performance Measures Likely to Be Impacted
 All existing/new capital project and O&M measures
 All existing/new capital project and O&M measures
 All existing/new capital project and O&M measures

Budget Review | Fiscal Year 2021-22
Supplemental Budget Guidance: Internal Service Customer Support Template | Fiscal Year 2021-22
Budget Review | Fiscal Year 2021-22

On January 13, 2021, the Mayor issued supplemental budget guidance that stipulated the Office of
Management and Finance (OMF) internal services may, with broad customer support, propose ongoing
cost increases that will lead to more efficient provision of services for bureau customers. The guidance
also specified that the City Budget Office (CBO) would provide OMF with a template that demonstrates
customer support for the cost increase and the impact of the request.
Please complete this template and attach the response to the corresponding decision package in BFM by
January 29, 2021. This document does not need to be included in OMF’s Requested Budget PDF
submission.
Decision Package Name: Facilities Services Core Operating/Asset Management Needs
1) In what ways did OMF engage customer bureaus to discuss the proposal (e.g. survey,
stakeholder meetings, etc.)?
Via our Customer Stakeholder Group (CSG) forum, which launched in September 2020, OMF has
been engaging bureau directors, finance managers, and operations managers in broad
discussions about our current operating model and limitations within that operating model that
preclude us from either performing core functions or from providing the bureaus with
reasonable levels of service. The need for an enterprise asset management system (EAM) and
facility condition assessment services (FCAs) have been routinely addressed during this meeting
series.
In addition, DAM presented the need for an EAM/FCA investment package at OMF’s Budget
Advisory Committee meeting in December 2020; hosted three information sessions with facility
customer Finance Managers in early January 2021; and issued a survey gauging the level of
conceptual support and willingness to support this effort financially to those Finance Managers.
The survey results are attached to this document. 100% of our customers both agreed with this
investment proposal conceptually and agreed to support it financially. Note that, irrespective of
unanimous bureau support for this investment, DAM is submitting this decision package to be
transparent about what it is that we are adding to our business model, cost structure, and rate
structure, and to formally codify these additions with the City.
2) Please provide a brief summary of the proposed costs increases, including a breakdown of FY 21‐
22 costs (i.e. total 1x costs, total ongoing costs, and FTE changes) and the interagency impact by
bureau and fund. Attaching an excel spreadsheet (see sample spreadsheet for reference) with
the relevant information satisfies this part of the bureau’s response.
Please see attached.
3) Of the customer bureaus impacted by the proposed cost increase, please describe the following:
o

customer bureaus that support funding the decision package using their existing
resources
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Budget Review | Fiscal Year 2021-22
Supplemental Budget Guidance: Internal Service Customer Support Template | Fiscal Year 2021-22

o
o

customers bureaus that only support the package if allocated new resources to cover
costs? For
customer bureaus that do not support the package and why

If a customer survey was completed, attaching the survey results would fulfill this portion of
OMF’s response. The sample spreadsheet can also be used to complete this section of the
template.
Please see attached.
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Facilities Services Core Operating/Asset Management Needs ‐ Funding summary and support of customers

Decision Package Name:

Total Cost Ongoing:

Total Cost 1T:

FTE:

Facilities Services Core Operating/Asset Management Needs
This package adds a half time Business Systems Analyst 2
position for EAM and a full time Capital Projects Manager 3 for
FCA to manage/operate these systems/programs. Additional
ongoing costs includes $140,000/year for EAM system
maintenance.
One time costs include $150,000 for a facilities condition
assessment and $650,000 for the Enterprise Asset
Management system purchase and implementation
This package adds a half time Business Systems Analyst 2
position for EAM and a full time Capital Projects Manager 3 for
FCA. The BSA position will ultimately be combined with an
existing 0.5 BSA 2 position in the Security program to create
one position.

Bureau/Fund
OMF DAM Facilities
Services Fund major
maintenance account
(therefore not part of
decision package)

IA impact by
bureau/fund (ONE‐
TIME)

$0

IA impact by
bureau/fund
(Ongoing) Bureau/fund

Bureau Support ‐ bureau select one of three
options from drop‐down

$1,610 CBO

Bureau supports within existing resource

$19,460 BES

Bureau supports within existing resource

$9,579 Parks
Bureau supports within existing resource
$25,120 PBOT
Bureau supports within existing resource
$23,083 Water
Bureau supports within existing resource
$732 OCT
Bureau supports within existing resource
$851 OEHR
Bureau supports within existing resource
$3,761 Civic Life
Bureau supports within existing resource
$5,751 Attorney's OfficeBureau supports within existing resource
$12,692 Auditor's Office Bureau supports within existing resource
$681 Governmental R Bureau supports within existing resource
$2,562 Mayor's Office Bureau supports within existing resource
$1,316 Comm of Public Bureau supports within existing resource
$1,230 Comm of Public Bureau supports within existing resource
$1,319 Comm of Public ABureau supports within existing resource
$1,223 Comm of Public W
Bureau supports within existing resource
$171,300 Police
Bureau supports within existing resource
$5,535 PBEM
Bureau supports within existing resource
$5,105 BOEC
Bureau supports within existing resource
$30,426 BDS
Bureau supports within existing resource
$8,144 BPS
Bureau supports within existing resource
$16,387 OMF‐General Fu Bureau supports within existing resource
$260 OMF‐Spectator VBureau supports within existing resource
$1,363 OMF‐Health Fun Bureau supports within existing resource
$20,920 OMF‐BTS Fund Bureau supports within existing resource
$402 OMF‐P&D Fund Bureau supports within existing resource
$919 OMF‐Insurance &Bureau supports within existing resource
$919 OMF‐Workers' C Bureau supports within existing resource
$1,349 OMF‐Facilities SeBureau supports within existing resource
$374,000
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Any notes/comments from
bureau finance manager

Customer bureau Responses to DAM’s Enterprise Asset Management (EAM) and Facilities Condition
Assessment (FCA) needs survey
Participating Customer Bureaus:
1. Auditor’s Office
3. Office of Equity & Human Rights
5. Bureau of Development Services
7. Bureau of Emergency Communications
9. Portland Police Bureau
11. Bureau of Transportation
13. Portland Parks and Recreation
15. Bureau of Environmental Services

2.
4.
6.
8.
10.
12.
14.

Office of Government Relations
Office of Community & Civic Life
Water Bureau
OMF General Fund
City Attorney’s Office
Bureau of Technology Services
Portland Bureau of Emergency Management
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Office of Management & Finance
Requested Budget & Racial Equity Plan Update:
The Office of the Chief Administrative Officer within the Office of Management and
Finance delivers a range of services that work best at a Citywide scale. Many of those
programs serve City bureaus: Asset Management Business Operations and Security, for
example. Others serve the public: the Homelessness and Urban Camping Impact
Reduction Program, the Strategic Projects and Opportunities Team, Hearings Office, the
311 Program and the communications team.
The Office of the CAO’s base requested budget supports efforts to pursue equitable
outcomes in its delivery of services and meet workforce equity and retention goals. To
further promote equitable outcomes, the Office of the CAO has formed an Equity
Advancement Group of employees from across the organization. Since March of 2020,
the group has met monthly with a contractor - the Center for Equity and Inclusion - to
deepen expertise in areas of equity and inclusion and provide them with tools to
integrate and sustain equitable practices and protocols.
The employee equity group integrates OMF’s organizational mission, vision and values
with its commitment to equity and inclusion. One outcome will be the development of the
Office of the CAO Equity Statement as well as practice applying the Office of the CAO’s
Equity Lens to its portfolio of services and programs.
Asset Management is committed to applying an equity lens to daily operations across its
facilities and fleet teams. As an internal service provider, equity work can best be
achieved by driving forward workforce development goals through targeted recruitments
for living wage jobs and more equitable representation of diverse populations within
leadership ranks. Additionally, Facilities supports equity goals by aligning with City
procurement practices related to minority participation in contractor hiring.
DAM/Facilities plans ADA Title II compliance efforts for the buildings it operates and
coordinates with the bureaus and offices for which it provides services. Facilities
engages with occupants for requests to provide reasonable accommodations to
buildings, fixtures, and furniture for improved accessibility.
The Spectator Venues program oversees a City-owned portfolio of venues valued at
over $500 million and maintains effective and mutually beneficial professional
relationships with the venue operators. The program is responsible for implementation of
the City’s ADA Title II Transition Plan at the venues. The program maintains a database
of the 2,739 potential barriers identified at the facilities and is working with the operators
to implement the Council-approved 20-year mitigation workplans for each building. As of
fall 2020, the program has addressed 486, or 17.7%, of the inventoried barriers.
COVID-19 resulted in delays in removing some barriers at the Portland’5 Centers for the
Arts.
CityFleet is developing a green fleet trajectory281
and timeline. As the fleet electrifies,
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CityFleet is developing a green fleet trajectory and timeline. As the fleet electrifies,
emissions will be reduced, which is a benefit to populations that have, historically, been
disproportionately impacted by climate change and diesel particulate emissions.
Neither Facilities nor CityFleet’s budget creates a direct negative impact on Indigenous
people, people of color, immigrants and refugees, and people living with disabilities, but
both organizations are looking to take on operational improvements that will increase
their efficiency, and in turn, enhance other bureaus’ capacity to carry out their work,
inclusive of their equity work.
The Homelessness and Urban Camping Impact Reduction Program and its vendors
deliver essential services that prioritize health and safety. Clean Start, the program’s first
responder to reports received, employs people who were formerly houseless – creating
low-barrier employment opportunities for individuals with lived experience involving the
criminal justice system, substance abuse, behavioral/mental health issues and/or
housing insecurity. Rapid Response Bio Clean is another vendor that humanely works
with high-impact encampments to assist with removal of biohazardous materials,
minimizing public health hazards to unhoused people living in that encampment as well
as the surrounding community.
During the beginning of the COVID-19 pandemic, the Impact Reduction Program quickly
pivoted to develop and operationalize three new outdoor emergency shelters the
community has dubbed C3PO or “Creating Conscious Communities with People
Outside.” The program partnered with JOIN and later Right to Dream Too to manage the
sites and provide shelter guests with programming and support. One of the shelters is
specific to the LGBTQIA+ community and the other is specific to the BIPOC community.
As part of the City’s response to COVID-19, the Impact Reduction Program placed and
maintains approximately 135 hygiene stations in strategic locations throughout the
community. These units are serviced six days per week and provide hygiene access
where there were few to no options for community members — especially individuals
experiencing homelessness.
The Strategic Projects and Opportunities Team (SPOT) provides project management
leadership for multidisciplinary projects of citywide, and occasionally regional,
significance. Because these projects can impact substantial portions of City operations,
staff, or service design, it is critical that team members center equity in the project
development and outcome delivery. Several high priority projects are directly tied to
ensuring equitable outcomes. SPOT oversaw the management of the CARES Act:
Coronavirus Relief Funds received by the City, ensuring that Council’s goals for these
funds were realized. Working with bureau partners, program teams developed over 30
programs and worked with over 100 partners and community-based organizations to
distribute over $100 million in PDX-CARES relief programs.
Program teams prioritized allocation of CARES resources to historically marginalized
groups such as immigrants, communities of color and people with disabilities. A large
282
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effort went into determining how the City could minimize barriers for participation and
conducted outreach to communities who don’t traditionally engage with the government.
The City exercised extraordinary creativity in contracting with non-traditional program
partners to ensure that we are reaching Portland’s most underserved communities, all
while adhering to federal requirements and City policies.
In FY 2021-22, the Office of the CAO is not considering decision packages that
negatively impact communities who identify as Indigenous, Black, immigrants and
refugees, people of color, or people living with disabilities. The addition of an OMF equity
manager would enhance the bureau’s ability to impact citywide programs that advance
equity – whether through human resources recruitment and retention policies and
administrative rules, public contracting processes, developing guidelines for the naming
and disposition of the City’s arts and cultural assets, or asset management practices that
ensure equity is factored into investment decisions about where and how the City builds.
Racial Equity Plan Link:

Requested Budget Community Engagement:
Within this Requested Budget, OMF is proposing a decision package that focuses on
community education and engagement. The decision package considers the enormity
of the task to meaningfully engage the community on a wide range of topics. Many
parts of our community including black people, people of color, immigrants and
refugees, multilingual and multicultural, and people will disabilities have never been
resourced to engage in conversations about how City government operates. Public
education as well as engagement will be essential for the success of this project. The
decision package also considers how the pandemic and the social justice movement
require us to do our work in a different way.
The Impact Reduction Program regularly engages with indigenous people, minority
communities, immigrants and refugees, and people living with disabilities, and
participates in community discussions related to City programs and services. These
discussions include helping to educate the community about the budget process and
how these communities might advocate for change. Community workgroups include,
but are not limited to, neighborhood association meetings, Public Safety Action
Committee (PSAC) meetings, and community safety and livability forums. This type of
engagement has helped to improve One Point of Contact and informed the Impact
Reduction Program’s Strategic Plan.
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Base Budget Constraints:
OMF does not have a dedicated equity manager to adequately assess the bureau’s
progress on equitable outcomes within the base budget. Despite the lack of an equity
manager, OMF leverages an employee Equity Advancement Group to assess and
improve OMF’s equity goals and outcomes. The team is revisiting OMF’s current fiveyear equity plan and developing tactics to embed equity throughout all levels of OMF.
Generally, DAM has inadequate funding for data systems and data analysts; therefore,
it’s difficult to identify the full extent to which DAM’s strategies would benefit the City’s
goals and to measure/report on the efficacy of DAM’s work.
Most disconcerting is that there are clear areas where DAM is contributing to
inequities, but they are not defined as problems using the racial equity lens -- and the
absence of data and data analysts precludes DAM from being able to articulate these
unique issues effectively. Phase I of the Long-Range Facilities Master Plan identified
that operations and maintenance facilities that serve non-office workers are in
substantially poorer condition than those that serve office workers. From an equity
standpoint, this means that non-office workers (i.e., people who work with their hands
and bodies) are generally in facilities that are in poorer condition and less safe than
those who work desk jobs.
Notable Changes:
NA
Equity Manager Role in Budget Development
OMF does not have an Equity Manager. OMF benefits from an Equity Advancement
Group (EAG) that focuses on developing awareness, competencies and tools to create
equitable and inclusive practices, policies, and protocols throughout the Office of the
CAO. The EAG was consulted and provided responses that are included in this Equity
Assessment Tool.
This FY 2021-22 Requested Budget includes a decision package to fund an OMF
Equity Manager who would serve all OMF bureaus including the Bureau of Human
Resources, Bureau of Revenue and Financial Services, Bureau of Technology
Services and the Office of the Chief Administrative Officer.
Equity
Manager:

Contact
Phone:
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ADA Title II Transition Plan:
Facilities considers the ADA transition plan when making facility changes. Work is
underway to carve out clarity in project budgets as to where ADA-specific dollars are
being invested, along with tracking mechanisms. At present, ADA investments are
simply rolled into overall project costs, since they focus on generalized facility
improvements.
One organizational improvement Facilities would like to make is the onboarding of an
asset management system and a facility condition assessment to understand the depth
of investment needs in all of Facilities’ buildings and strategize the most cost-effective
way to address these needs.
Barrier removal projects are scheduled by Facilities based on available funds, projected
funds in reserve, and staff capacity. In addition, barrier removal is coordinated with
existing projects. Facilities also responds to requests for reasonable accommodations to
meet or exceed requirements of Title II of the Americans with Disabilities Act.
The Spectator Venues Program manages the 20-year implementation of the City’s Title
II Transition Plan at the venues within the portfolio, including the Rose Quarter facilities,
Providence Park Stadium, and the Portland’5 Centers for the Arts. Program staff work
with third-party venue operators and consultants to develop and implement physical and
programmatic approaches to removing identified barriers. The program uses a database
to track the 2,739 barriers across the venues included the plan. As of fall 2020, 487
barriers (17.7%) have been addressed. The anticipated renovation project at the
Veterans Memorial Coliseum should address the majority of the 642 identified barriers in
that facility and greatly increase accessibility. Design on that project began in earnest in
FY 2020-21. COVID-19 has impacted the timing of funding availability and construction
is not currently anticipated to occur until FY 2024-25.
Approximately 50% of the identified barriers at the Stadium and 96% of the potential
barriers at the Rose Quarter Garages have now been addressed. The Portland’5
Centers for the Arts venues were added to the Transition Plan later than the other
venues in the program, therefore work has just begun. Spectator Venues Program staff
continues working with Portland’5 to make progress on the plan and increase
accessibility at the performing arts venues.
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Accommodations:
Facilities is responsible for the maintenance and operations of technology that enables
the Office for Community Technology to provide closed captioning of Council Sessions.
The Impact Reduction Program has translated its One Point of Contact (OPC) program
brochure into the ten safe harbor languages to help increase awareness of the
services this program provides. The Impact Reduction Program regularly engages with
multilingual and multicultural communities. Additionally, the Impact Reduction Program
has completed a close captioned video on OPC to help better explain what OPC is and
how it works.
The 311 Program is working to create a welcoming and inclusive customer service
experience that increases equitable access and services. The 311 Customer Service
Program includes four staff who are fluent in Spanish and has resources to assist
community members in additional languages by phone, email, or in-person.
Additionally, the Program is working to centralize ADA and language access requests
and complaints to reduce barriers to accessing City services and programs.
The Charter Commission Project is investing heavily in community engagement.
Translation and interpretation are keys to engaging multilingual communities. In
addition, the project is planning to fund community-based organizations to reach
multicultural communities. When recruiting applications for the Commission, the
application was translated into the ten safe harbor languages and recruitment was
targeted to multilingual and multi-cultural communities. The result of our effort is a
large representation of BIPOC Commissioners, who have deep commitment to
community engagement.
Capital Assets & Intergenerational Equity
DAM is concerned about intergenerational equity in the administration of its Facilities
portfolio. It is speculated that the depth of deferred maintenance in Facilities is
considerable and that absent a coherent real estate strategy and capital investment
plan, there will be a substantial spike in quickly needed, unplanned capital investment
in the coming years and decades.
To address this need, Facilities is advocating for the onboarding of key managerial
tools and data sets required to develop a clear capital investment strategy for OMFowned facilities, including an asset management software system, a facility condition
and risk assessment, and the staff required to sustain these needs and real estate/
capital investment strategies in perpetuity.
In response to the Climate Action Plan, Facilities implements a Strategic Energy
Management (SEM) program to identify opportunities for energy savings with a
demonstrable payback. Facilities reviews each enrolled building’s updated energy
model monthly to measure consumption and evaluate the effectiveness of efficiencies
286
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model monthly to measure consumption and evaluate the effectiveness of efficiencies
implemented. Facilities performs scheduled equipment maintenance to ensure optimal efficiency
as well as identify opportunities for improvements such as lighting upgrades or added insulation.
Within CityFleet, there is more action to be taken to address capital assets and intergenerational
equity. CityFleet has an established asset renewal fund for every vehicle and piece of equipment
in CityFleet’s vehicle and equipment inventory – this fund is solvent and able to support capital
renewal when the need arises.
The Kerby Garage is a facility that cannot be renovated or improved upon to meet operational
needs. A catastrophic event could immediately render the Kerby Garage unusable. Without the
proper funding support to relocate, communities are burdened with the risk of losing vital services
to the bureaus that support them. Because the work done in Fleet shops cannot be done remotely
or be easily shifted to a different facility, the cost to make facilities operational would be significant.
The Spectator Venues Program is working on early design work for a major renovation of the
Veterans Memorial Coliseum. This will be the first major renovation in the building’s 60-year
history and should position the building to serve generations to come, providing a home for a wide
range of sports, entertainment, civic, and other events as well as significant regional economic
impacts. A significant portion of the funding needed for the project has been committed from the
Visitor Facilities Trust Account, funded with existing allocations of transient lodging tax revenues.
However, with the dramatic decline in transient lodging tax revenues associated with COVID-19,
funding from this source will be delayed. The availability of that funding is dependent on
implementing reductions to operational allocations from the account during the COVID-19 crisis
and on the pace of recovery within the travel and tourism industry. Regardless of the timing of this
funding source, the renovation project will require additional resources to achieve its goals. The
program will continue to seek additional public and private revenues over the next several years.
The three buildings and five theaters of the Portland’5 Centers for the Arts (Antoinette Hatfield
Hall, Arlene Schnitzer Concert Hall, and Keller Auditorium) form the backbone of the region’s
performing arts scene and host over 1,000 music, theater, dance, and lecture performances each
year. Roughly one million people attend events at the venues annually. In addition, Portland’5
provides critical access to arts performances and educational curriculum for underprivileged
students at regional Title I schools.
All three buildings are aging and suffering from deferred maintenance. While some revenues have
been identified through the Visitor Facilities Trust Account for a future renovation (timing uncertain,
but likely after FY 2025-26), additional resources will be needed to ensure the venues continue to
serve future generations as they have in the past. In the coming years, the City will need to
engage with Portland’5 and Metro in conversations about future funding and financial
sustainability.
Portland’5 depends on event-related revenue for over 80% of its normal operating budget. This
revenue has been temporarily eliminated by COVID-19 closures and Portland’5 has had to make
Metro and the State to survive the venue closure period. As Portland’5 has historically deep
staffing cuts and rely on reserves as well as emergency assistance from the City,
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Metro and the State to survive the venue closure period. As Portland’5 has historically
relied on surplus operating revenue to meet capital needs, this extended closure has
left the organization with very limited resources to meet the growing capital needs of
the aging buildings.

Measure Title

PM 2018-19
Actuals

PM 2019-20
Actuals

PM 2019-20
Target

PM 2020-21
Target

Strategic
Target

One of the key themes of OMF’s strategic plan is to develop
an inclusive, talented workforce. The Office of the CAO
continues to track data through performance evaluations and
exit interviews while also working to amend these processes –
to improve the usefulness of the data received. The Office of
the CAO is considering deployment of routine surveys to
assess equity impacts in the workplace and through the work
generated by the division.
DAM is reliant on other groups, such as human resources and
procurement, to track and report out on things like minority
hiring success, promotions within leadership ranks, and
contract goal achievement.
While the Impact Reduction Program may not directly track
demographic data related to individuals experiencing
homelessness, this data is tracked through the Joint Office of
Homeless Services (JOHS) and the Homeless Management
Information System (HMIS).
Facilities within the Spectator Venues portfolio are operated by
third parties under the terms of the various legal operating
agreements. Those agreements generally assign all rights and
responsibilities associated with venue operations, including
ticketing and ticket pricing, to the operators. However, in the
case of the Veterans Memorial Coliseum and Providence
Park, the operating agreements require the operators to make
the venues available, at cost, for a certain number of
community events per year – and provide reports to the City.
At the Coliseum, an average of eight to 10 community events
have been held each year for the past four years. Due to the
limited flexibility and high operating costs at the stadium, no
formally recognized community events have been held in
recent years, but the potential exists for these events in the
future. As mentioned previously, the Spectator Venues
Program uses an access database to track progress on
implementation of the City’s Title II ADA Transition Plan at the
288 have not occurred over the past several
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implementation of the City’s Title II ADA Transition Plan at the
venues. These events have not occurred over the past several
months due the COVID-19 pandemic. Events are expected to
continue in the post-pandemic future.
OMF’s City Arts Program has partnered with the City’s arts
agent, the Regional Arts and Culture Council (RACC) in a
cultural mapping project that collects funding, demographic,
and/or geolocation data for the following groups:
Data Tracking
Methodology:

• Arts-related organizations, venues and studio locations
• Location of public art (sculptures, murals, portable works)
• Grant applicants and awardees
• Artist information for all public art submissions and
acquisitions
• Artist and grant selection panels
These datasets will be analyzed individually and holistically to
determine:
• Who is receiving arts funding and what populations are being
served/underserved?
• What is each neighborhood’s density and proximity to arts
organization and public art?
• How is the data changing over time?
The cultural mapping project will create a baseline collection of
datasets and maps that will be used to inform the development
of a Cultural Arts Plan which will articulate the goals and
funding priorities for the City and region. With equity at the
center, a large emphasis will be placed on reaching out to and
equalizing voices of marginalized and underserved
communities.
At its core, the Charter Commission Project is a civic
engagement project. Service delivery, equitable access, and
process improvement are central to the questions the
Commission will examine. Work will be rooted in both
qualitative and quantitative data related to how the City serves
Portlanders. The City Council has selected 20 diverse
Portlanders to the Commission, they will develop a
comprehensive outreach and engagement strategy that
creates opportunities for meaningful participation from BIPOC
communities’ people with disabilities, immigrants and
refugees. They are building the Portland for tomorrow with a
focus on inclusion.
The CAO is sponsoring a project to transition from a public
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safety system to a community safety system that places
greater emphasis on upstream prevention, and early and
appropriate intervention programs. This project is examining
the qualitative and quantitative data about service delivery and
community perception of safety. This work relies heavily on
BIPOC and low-income communities to envision a different
future of policing.

Hiring, Retention, & Employment Outreach:
The Office of the CAO is producing an inclusive workplace plan. Starting with an
inclusive workplace statement and vision, the plan will identify strategies to overcome
barriers to hiring, retaining and promoting Indigenous people, Black people, immigrants
and refugees, people of color, and people with disabilities. This project, coupled with
recruitment efforts throughout the City, will improve hiring, retention and inclusion of
employees from diverse communities.
DAM routinely engages in targeted recruitment outreach when new positions are
posted. DAM also engages in targeted outreach to women in trades when hiring for
craft labor positions.
In the past, hiring Facilities Maintenance Technicians (FMT) has faced a barrier to
more equitable hiring practices due to its licensure requirements. To enable
recruitment from a more equitable pool of candidates, Facilities has seen success in its
Facilities Worker job classification, which aligns the requirements of the position with
the skills necessary to perform the assigned tasks. This position creates a pathway for
jobs at the City without the need for FMT licensure.
The Impact Reduction Program partners with organizations that provide and create
opportunities for people experiencing homelessness. This includes contracting with
Central City Concern’s Clean Start program, which employs individuals that have
barriers to employment
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City of Portland
Requested Budget Equity Report
Contracting Opportunities
The Office of the CAO works with Procurement Services Division to meet or exceed
social equity in contracting goals and promote opportunities for DMWESB firms.
The Spectator Venues Program is a strong supporter of using certified DMWESB/
COBID firms for professional and technical services and frequently uses the direct
contracting method to procure them through a streamlined process. The Spectator
Venues Program is managing 11 PTE contracts that will be in effect in FY 2021-22,
eight of which are with COBID-certified firms. Total value of PTE contracts is
$3,035,000 of which 34% or $1,035,000 is with COBID firms. On the three contracts
with non-COBID firms, COBID subcontractor utilization is over 60%.
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City of Portland
Requested Budget Equity Report
Engaging Communities Most Impacted by Inequities
The Project Management for Citywide Initiatives (PMCI) program within SPOT is
connected to the broader equity vision of the City to benefit communities by
implementing components of OMF’s Racial Equity Plan. All members of the PMCI
participated in training through the Office of Equity and Human Right’s program and
actively participate in the Office of the CAO’s Equity Advancement Group. Members of
the team serve on various committees to advance Racial Equity at the City and
throughout Oregon. PMCI is responsible for managing the City’s Charter Review
process – which will span over the next few years. In addition, PMCI manages the
City’s Public Safety Working Group – bringing together the City’s public safety bureaus
to reimagine what community safety looks like. The group was assembled prior to the
social and racial justice reckoning and is designed to develop innovative solutions to
meet community safety needs while making the most of public resources. Over the
past several months, we have witnessed many calls for action and demands to change
policing and public safety models. OMF is working with Public Safety Commissioners
and Council to recruit the City’s first Community Safety Transition Director. This
position will advance evolution of our public safety system and ensure Portland’s future
community safety system provides equitable services to Portland’s most marginalized
communities.
City Council allocated $4.3 million in Arts and Culture funding to support Portland
artists and arts and music venues. With the exception of the funding allocated to
support Metro for Portland’5, all grant funds prioritized BIPOC artists and venues
owned or serving BIPOC communities. Over 210 individual artists received grants and
94 venues.
Furthermore, this requested budget includes a decision package request that would
add an equity manager to serve across the four OMF divisions. Undoing institutional
racism requires a consistent and sustained effort and focus. While each OMF bureau
has assembled equity teams or advisory committees, these efforts have been only
marginally effective given that racial equity work is typically an added responsibility on
top of an employee’s existing workload. In order to cultivate real change, an awareness
and commitment to racial equity must be embraced by all levels of the organization but
must also be led by a change agent that can build institutional capacity and drive
momentum in this area. OMF is the largest City bureau without a dedicated position to
assess equitable outcomes within our policies and practices. OMF is positioned to
influence citywide initiatives throughout human resources, City finances, contracting,
and policies that advance racial equity. An OMF Equity Manager would work
collaboratively across OMF’s divisions to embed racial equity throughout
aforementioned programs, policies, and practices. Lessons learned from the
COVID-19 pandemic and racial justice movements amplifies the importance of this
work.
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City of Portland
Requested Budget Equity Report
Empowering Communities Most Impacted by Inequities
During the beginning of the COVID-19 pandemic, the Impact Reduction Program
quickly pivoted to develop three new outdoor emergency shelters the community has
dubbed C3PO or “Creating Conscious Communities with People Outside.” The
program partnered with JOIN and later Right to Dream Too to manage the sites and
provide shelter guests with programming and support that would assist them and
empower them to thrive within the community. One of the shelters is specific to the
LGBTQIA+ community and the other is specific to the BIPOC community.
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Facilities Services Operating Fund
Calculation of FY 2021-22 rate budget target
Preliminary Estimate

FY 2020-21
Decision
Packages (EMS
FY 2020-21
at 0% inflation
Systemic Cost and no merit or
Changes COLA for non$36,345
($98,237)
$36,345
($98,237)

FY 2020-21 CSL
Rate Budget
Personal Services
$6,079,680
$4,430,855
Personal services (salary and wage-drive
Health benefits
$1,648,825
M&S-External
$12,246,715
$6,099,713
Electricity
$2,459,493
Natural Gas
$340,165
Water/sewer
$556,669
Other utilities and garbage
$199,600
PTE services
$0
Other services
$8,690,788
$6,099,713
Materials
$0
M&S-Internal
$3,224,642
$263,790
Fleet Services
$143,179
Print/Distribution
$9,869
Facilities Services
$171,343
BTS
$452,179
$37,836
Workers' Comp
$204,312
$116,726
Insurance & Claims
Other inter-fund services
$2,205,923
$147,064
Capital
$0
Sub-total Bureau Program Expenses
$21,551,037
$6,399,849
Debt Service (Capital and PERS)
$3,406,647
$10,697,445
Major maintenance in rental rates
$5,796,603
Total
$30,754,286
$17,097,294
Check
$0
$0
Plus/minus systemic cost increases
Change in Portland Building debt service
Change in FMB debt service
Increase in PERS debt
Estimated COEP assessments on FY 2020-21 major maintenance projects
Estimated COEP assessments on FY 2021-22 major maintenance projects
include Police fitness cemter replacement in target budget/fixed rates
Blank
Adjusted Target Rate Budget
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($319,975)

($319,975)
$0

($418,212)

($418,212)
$0

FY 2020-21
Adopted Rate
Budget
$6,017,789
$4,368,964
$1,648,825
$18,026,453
$2,459,493
$340,165
$556,669
$199,600
$0
$14,470,526
$0
$3,488,432
$143,179
$9,869
$171,343
$452,179
$37,836
$321,038
$2,352,987
$0
$27,532,674
$14,104,092
$5,796,603
$47,433,369
$0

FY 2021-22
Inflation Rates
2.5%
4.0%
2.4%
4.5%
4.4%
2.3%
2.7%
2.7%
2.7%
2.6%
2.6%
2.6%
2.6%
0.5%
12.6%
2.6%
2.7%
0.0%
2.7%

Prelimniary
FY 2021-22
Target Rate
Budget
$6,192,966
$4,478,188
$1,714,778
$18,520,577
$2,518,521
$355,473
$581,162
$204,191
$0
$14,861,230
$0
$3,610,280
$146,902
$10,126
$175,798
$463,936
$38,025
$361,329
$2,414,164
$0
$28,323,823
$14,104,092
$5,953,111
$48,381,026

($225,822)
($129,053)
$10,255
$24,805
$47,378
$32,520
$0
$48,141,108

Rate Transparency Comparison template
Facilities Services Fund Rates
Rate

FY 2020-21

FY 2021-22

% Change

FY 2021-22 rate budget

Rate Increase Explanations

Project Managers/Engineers/FMT Supervisor

$164.01

$160.18

-2.34%

Facilities Services Specialists / Project Specialists

$139.05

$139.32

0.19%

Facilities Maintenance Technicians

$116.03

139.05

19.84%

Personnel costs are projected to be lower in FY 21-22
than they were projected in FY 20-21 due to delay or
$2,206,302 elimination of COLAs, steps, and merit increases.
Personnel rates are projected to be lower in FY 21-22
than they were projected in FY 20-21 due to delay or
elimination of COLAs, steps, and merit increases. This
is offset by a different mix of staffing resulting in a
$980,643 minimal increase.
There was an error in budgeting FY 20-21, counting
offsetting revenue twice. The rate in FY 20-21 was
incorrectly too low. This rate would have been
consistent with the prior year if costs had been
$3,159,522 properly calculated.

$119.67

3.14%

The average rate in this pool has increased due to the
progress of the apprentice along the scale and
$1,256,117 increased non-billable hours due to an added holiday.

43.85

-0.97%

Facilities Maintenance Technician Apprentices and
Facility Workers

$

116.03

Downtown office space blended rate

$

44.28

$

$

This rate decreased as a result of Portland Building
$24,787,377 and Vanport Building debt service savings

Portland Communication Center - BTS

$624,860

$610,832

-2.25%

Rental rate is down slightly due to reduced hourly rates
$610,832 for services and reduced projected EMS costs.

Portland Communication Center - BOEC

$670,028

$664,468

-0.83%

Rental rate is down slightly due to reduced hourly rates
$664,468 for services and reduced projected EMS costs.

Portland Communication Center - PBEM
Archives

$2,603
$ 1,284,991

$2,544
$ 1,289,887

-2.23%
0.38% $

Rental rate is down slightly due to reduced hourly rates
$2,544 for services and reduced projected EMS costs.
1,284,991 N/A

Police All
Kelly Bldg - Civic Life

$ 5,324,644
$
72,436

Emergency Coordination Center
Corporate Allocation - Time and Materials Facilities

$

$771,795
625,617

$ 5,870,726
N/A

10.26% $
N/A $

$906,078
540,097

17.40%
-13.67% $

$

297

Rental rates increased in police facilities due to
increasing lease and insurance costs and generally
increasing EMS costs. Justice Center condominium
5,320,030 costs also increased after a review of prior year costs.
Civic Life has vacated the Kelly Building
This rate increased due to increased utilization of FMT
services, increased insurance rates and projected
$774,080 increases in EMS service contracts.
540,097 N/A

OMF internal service funds' fund balance components
FY 2016-17 thru FY 2019-20
Facilities Services
Reserve Target
(per OMF
Policies)

Percentage
for
operating
Actual balances
reserves

Fund

Reserve type

Reserve

FY 2016-17

Assigned
Committed
Restricted
Committed

Operating Reserve (target selected is 5-10%)
Major Maintenance Accounts (Asset Preservation)
Dedicated to bond funded projects
Dedicated for completion of customers' projects
Costs fronted for projects
Total

$1,496,994
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
$1,496,994

$2,230,424
$38,016,427
$1,611,353
$1,735,985
($3,758,435)
$39,835,754

7.4%

FY 2017-18

Assigned
Committed
Restricted
Committed

Operating Reserve (target selected is 5-10%)
Major Maintenance Accounts (Asset Preservation)
Dedicated to bond funded projects
Dedicated for completion of customers' projects
Costs fronted for projects
Total

$1,340,328
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
$1,340,328

$2,780,429
$37,246,908
$1,263,612
$2,316,924
($1,972,011)
$41,635,861

10.4%

Facilities Services

Assigned
Committed
Restricted
Committed

Operating Reserve (target selected is 5-10%)
Major Maintenance Accounts (Asset Preservation)
Dedicated to bond funded projects
Dedicated for completion of customers' projects
Costs fronted for projects and refinancing
Total

$1,491,244
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
$1,491,244

$2,620,126
$38,183,101
$965,045
$1,462,718
($10,138,329)
$33,092,661

8.8%

FY 2019-20

Assigned
Committed
Restricted
Committed

Operating Reserve (target selected is 5-10%)
Major Maintenance Accounts (Asset Preservation)
Dedicated to bond funded projects
Dedicated for completion of customers' projects
Costs fronted for projects and refinancing
Total

$4,743,337
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
$4,743,337

$3,061,188
$34,403,272
$8,967,582
$1,344,654
($1,339,490)
$46,437,207

6.5%

FY 2021-22 planned draws on operating reserve
Building Coordinator limited-term position
Contracts Coordinator limited-term position

$124,102
$119,721
$243,823
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City Fleet Operating Fund

Fund Summary

City Fleet Operating Fund

Fund Summary
Actuals
FY 2018-19

Actuals
FY 2019-20

Revised
FY 2020-21

Base Budget
FY 2021-22

Requested
FY 2021-22

0

0

0

0

0

826,626

733,744

1,164,960

1,150,893

1,150,893

0

3,436,705

2,325,072

560,000

560,000

Miscellaneous

1,475,910

1,635,672

1,483,993

1,654,297

1,654,297

External Revenues Total

2,302,536

5,806,121

4,974,025

3,365,190

3,365,190

Interagency Revenue

37,523,914

39,063,191

39,555,314

40,128,900

40,128,900

Internal Revenues Total

37,523,914

39,063,191

39,555,314

40,128,900

40,128,900

Beginning Fund Balance

18,641,898

22,802,041

24,141,205

25,127,636

25,127,636

Resources Total

58,468,348

67,671,353

68,670,544

68,621,726

68,621,726

8,310,826

8,646,070

9,893,932

9,819,881

9,819,881

External Materials and Services

13,732,092

13,958,254

15,137,530

14,899,358

14,899,358

Internal Materials and Services

2,282,791

2,371,374

2,693,647

2,384,542

2,384,542

Capital Outlay

9,528,576

16,777,310

23,422,677

18,455,083

18,455,083

33,854,286

41,753,008

51,147,786

45,558,864

45,558,864

Debt Service

541,628

592,710

610,293

770,519

770,519

Contingency

0

0

14,575,998

21,148,680

21,148,680

Fund Transfers - Expense

1,270,393

1,184,428

2,336,467

1,143,663

1,143,663

Fund Expenditures Total

1,812,021

1,777,138

17,522,758

23,062,862

23,062,862

Ending Fund Balance

22,802,041

24,141,207

0

0

0

Requirements Total

58,468,348

67,671,353

68,670,544

68,621,726

68,621,726

Resources
External Revenues
Charges for Services
Intergovernmental
Bond & Note

Internal Revenues

Requirements
Bureau Expenditures
Personnel Services

Bureau Expenditures Total
Fund Expenditures

Fund Overview
The CityFleet Operating Fund accounts for the revenues and expenditures
associated with CityFleet’s operations. CityFleet’s services include: vehicle &
equipment acquisitions, maintenance operations, fueling stations, parts
management, automotive body repairs, motor pool, rental programs, sustainability
program, and metal fabrication. CityFleet also provides fleet policies and
procedures related to fleet operations, and has established Intergovernmental
Agreements to provide a regional approach for professional fleet services and
sustainability goals.

FY 2021-22 Requested Budget

1
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City Fleet Operating Fund

Fund Summary

The fund’s major source of revenue is service reimbursement transfers from City
bureaus. Outside agencies also pay the City for vehicle maintenance services
provided.
Managing Agency

Office of Management & Finance, Office of the Chief Administrative Officer

2

FY 2021-22 Requested Budget
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CityFleet Fund 702
Calculation of FY 2021-22 rate budget target

FY 2020-21 Adopted
Rate Budget
Personal Services
Personal services (salary and wage-driven benefits)
Health benefits
M&S-External
Electricity
Natural Gas
Water/sewer
Other utilities and garbage
Fuel
PTE services
Other services
Materials
M&S-Internal
Fleet Services
Print/Distribution
Facilities Services
EBS Services
BTS
Workers' Comp
Insurance & Claims
Other inter-fund services (OMF-PBOT-Parks)
Capital
Sub-total Bureau Program Expenses
Debt Service
Fuel Station Debt Service
Fund balance/contingency
Major maintenance/replacement not included above
Total

FY 2021-22 Inflation
Rates

FY 2021-22 Target Rate
Budget

$6,054,077
$3,555,336

2.6%
4.0%

$6,211,483
$3,697,549

$0
$0
$0
$30,650
$0
$10,260
$888,219
$0

2.4%
4.5%
4.4%
2.3%
2.1%
2.7%
2.7%
2.7%

$0
$0
$0
$31,355
$0
$10,537
$912,201
$26,130

$0
$20,861
$1,049,853
$192,937
$315,928
$78,618
$95,137
$940,313
$113,000
$13,345,189
$710,333
$26,130
$0
$0
$14,081,652

2.6%
2.6%
2.6%
2.6%
2.6%
3.6%
1.1%
2.6%
2.7%

$0
$21,403
$1,077,149
$197,953
$324,142
$81,448
$96,184
$964,761
$116,051
$13,768,346
$710,333
$0
$0
$0
$14,478,679

Plus/minus systemic cost increases
PERS Debt debt service change
Debt Management IA for Fuel
IA providers blended rate target adjustment
Right of Way Lease for Fuel Stations
DCTU Tentative Agreement Impact
Adjusted Target Rate Budget
Overall % change from Adopted Budget

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

$18,782
$0
$0
$0
$0
$14,497,461
3.0%
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Rate Transparency Comparison
Office of the CAO - CityFleet
Rate
Hourly Rate
Parts
Fuel
Vended
Shop Consumables
Rentals/Leases
Motor Pool
Acquisition Program

FY 2019-20
$
$

$

125.70 $
23.0%
0.17 $
5.9%
1.0%
5.3%
8.25 $
9.42%

FY 2020-21
FY 2021-22 Requested
Adopted Rate
Budget Rates
140.21 $
143.83
24.3%
22.8%
0.20 $
0.23
5.9%
10.7%
1.2%
1.1%
6.1%
7.5%
10.95 $
11.10
7.70%
7.8%

% Change
2.6%
-6.1%
14.2%
82.1%
-2.8%
22.1%
1.4%
1.9%

FY 2021-22 Rate
Budget
$
11,075,084
$
4,297,767
$
7,052,883
$
2,990,175
$
125,000
$
1,934,853
$
172,050
$
1,600,216

Narrative on variances
Parts rate – The rate decreased as a result of reclassing positions to vended services.
Fuel rate - The rate increased as a result of an increase to Personnel Services and an increase to the cost of fuel.
Rentals/Leases – The rate increased as a result to higher Personnel Services costs.
Vended Services – To meet bureau demands for better customer service, two fleet service coordinator positions that were created by
reclassing vacant positions in Parts. This has resulted in an increase in the rates.
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OMF internal service funds' fund balance components
FY 2016-17 through FY 2019-20
CityFleet

FY
FY 2016-17

Reserve type
Assigned
Committed
Restricted
Committed

Reserve
Operating Reserve (target selected is 10%)
Replacement Accounts
Major Maintenance Reserve
Dedicated to other CityFleet projects
Total

FY 2017-18

Assigned
Committed
Restricted
Committed

FY 2018-19

FY 2019-20

Reserve Target (per OMF Policies - See
Note 1 below) Actual as of June 30, 2016

Percentage for
operating
reserves

$1,326,267
N/A
N/A
N/A
$1,326,267

$1,019,798
$12,911,486
$1,447,420
$1,638,432
$17,017,137

7.7%

Operating Reserve (target selected is 10%)
Replacement Accounts
Major Maintenance Reserve
Dedicated to other CityFleet projects
Total

$1,391,964
N/A
N/A
N/A
$1,391,964

$695,982
$15,707,931
$1,166,081
$1,071,905
$18,641,901

5.0%

Assigned
Committed
Restricted
Committed

Operating Reserve (target selected is 10%)
Replacement Accounts
Major Maintenance Reserve
Dedicated to other CityFleet projects
Total

$1,438,139
N/A
N/A
N/A
$1,438,139

$719,069
$20,027,307
$1,389,089
$666,577
$22,802,042

5.0%

Assigned
Committed
Restricted
Committed

Operating Reserve (target selected is 5-10%)
Replacement Accounts
Major Maintenance Reserve
Dedicated to other CityFleet projects
Total

$1,522,931
N/A
N/A
N/A
$1,522,931

$1,344,129
$21,816,504
$0
$980,573
$24,141,206

8.8%

FY 2020-21 planned draws on operating reserves
Coordinator II
Jason Perkins
Loss of billable hours due to air quality closure

FY 2020-21 costs
$138,091
$554,110
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&LW\RI3RUWODQG
&&DSLWDO,PSURYHPHQW3ODQ6XPPDULHV5HTXHVWHG

5XQ'DWH 

&DSLWDO,PSURYHPHQW3ODQ

3URMHFW1DPH


5HYLVHG
%XGJHW

3ULRU<HDU
&,3


5HTXHVW

5XQ7LPH $0


(VWLPDWH


(VWLPDWH


(VWLPDWH


(VWLPDWH

<HDU7RWDO

2IILFHRI0DQDJHPHQW )LQDQFH
%76

5HSODFH7HOHFRPP0DQDJHPHQW6\VWHP

1HZ3URMHFW12

7RWDO3URMHFW&RVW

$UHD6RXWKHDVW

&RQILGHQFH/HYHO/RZ

2ULJLQDO3URMHFW&RVW

2EMHFWLYH5HSODFHPHQW

3URMHFW'HVFULSWLRQ
7KLVSURMHFWUHSODFHVWKHFXUUHQWWHOHFRPPXQLFDWLRQVH[SHQVHPDQDJHPHQWDQGELOOLQJV\VWHP6WHOODU5DG3OXVZLWKDFRPSUHKHQVLYHDQGIRUZDUGORRNLQJ
7HOHFRPP0DQDJHPHQW6\VWHP7KLVV\VWHPZLOOVHUYHWRFHQWUDOL]HDQGVWUHDPOLQHFXVWRPHUVXSSRUWDQGGHOLYHU\SURFHVVHVZLWKDUHTXLUHPHQWWRDXWRPDWH
ILQDQFLDODFFRXQWLQJIXQFWLRQV
5HYHQXH6RXUFH V
7HFKQRORJ\5HVHUYHV

7RWDO5HTXLUHPHQWV
2SHUDWLQJDQG0DLQWHQDQFH&RVWV
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&LW\RI3RUWODQG
&&DSLWDO,PSURYHPHQW3ODQ6XPPDULHV5HTXHVWHG

5XQ'DWH 

&DSLWDO,PSURYHPHQW3ODQ

3URMHFW1DPH


5HYLVHG
%XGJHW

3ULRU<HDU
&,3


5HTXHVW

5XQ7LPH $0


(VWLPDWH


(VWLPDWH


(VWLPDWH


(VWLPDWH

<HDU7RWDO

2IILFHRI0DQDJHPHQW )LQDQFH
%76

:LUHOHVV1HWZRUN([SDQVLRQ

1HZ3URMHFW12

7RWDO3URMHFW&RVW

$UHD&LW\ZLGH

&RQILGHQFH/HYHO+LJK

2ULJLQDO3URMHFW&RVW

2EMHFWLYH5HSODFHPHQW

3URMHFW'HVFULSWLRQ
7KLVSURMHFWGHSOR\V:L)LQHWZRUNFRYHUDJHLQ&LW\EXLOGLQJVDQGIDFLOLWLHVZLWKDVL[\HDUUHSODFHPHQWSODQDQGIXQGLQJPRGHO,QFOXGHGLQWKHSURMHFWLV
UHSODFHPHQWRIH[LVWLQJVHFXUHDQGSXEOLF:L)LDFFHVVSRLQWVDQGH[SDQVLRQRIVHFXUHDQGSXEOLF:L)LQHWZRUNFRYHUDJHWKURXJKRXWWKH3ROLFH%XUHDXZLWKDILYH
\HDUUHSODFHPHQWSODQDQGIXQGLQJPRGHO
5HYHQXH6RXUFH V
7HFKQRORJ\5HVHUYHV

7RWDO5HTXLUHPHQWV
2SHUDWLQJDQG0DLQWHQDQFH&RVWV
6$16WRUDJH([SDQVLRQ

































1HZ3URMHFW12

7RWDO3URMHFW&RVW

$UHD&LW\ZLGH

&RQILGHQFH/HYHO+LJK

2ULJLQDO3URMHFW&RVW

2EMHFWLYH5HSODFHPHQW

3URMHFW'HVFULSWLRQ
7KLVSURMHFWSURYLGHVOLIHF\FOHUHSODFHPHQWDQGLQFUHDVHGFDSDFLW\RIFHQWUDOL]HGVWRUDJHDQGHQWHUSULVHEDFNXSWRPHHWGHPDQGIURPSURMHFWVDQGH[LVWLQJGDWD
JURZWK
5HYHQXH6RXUFH V
,QWHUDJHQF\5HYHQXHV

7RWDO5HTXLUHPHQWV
2SHUDWLQJDQG0DLQWHQDQFH&RVWV
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&LW\RI3RUWODQG
&&DSLWDO,PSURYHPHQW3ODQ6XPPDULHV5HTXHVWHG

5XQ'DWH 

&DSLWDO,PSURYHPHQW3ODQ

3URMHFW1DPH


5HYLVHG
%XGJHW

3ULRU<HDU
&,3


5HTXHVW

5XQ7LPH $0


(VWLPDWH


(VWLPDWH


(VWLPDWH


(VWLPDWH

<HDU7RWDO

2IILFHRI0DQDJHPHQW )LQDQFH
%76

,51(1HWZRUN7HFKQRORJ\5HIUHVK

1HZ3URMHFW12

7RWDO3URMHFW&RVW

$UHD&LW\ZLGH

&RQILGHQFH/HYHO+LJK

2ULJLQDO3URMHFW&RVW

2EMHFWLYH5HSODFHPHQW

3URMHFW'HVFULSWLRQ
7KLVSURMHFWHVWDEOLVKHVD\HDUOLIHF\FOHUHSODFHPHQWSURJUDPIRU,51(QHWZRUNVZLWFKDQGURXWHUHTXLSPHQW7KH&,3SURYLGHVIXQGLQJWRUHSODFHSRUWLRQVRIWKH
QHWZRUNLQIUDVWUXFWXUHRQD\HDUO\EDVLV,WHQVXUHVWKDWQHWZRUNKDUGZDUHDQGVRIWZDUHDUHVXSSRUWDEOHIURPWKHYHQGRUDQGSURYLGHVEDQGZLGWKDQGIHDWXUH
XSJUDGHV,WDOVRHQVXUHVWKDWWKHUHLVDGHTXDWHFDSDFLW\DQGWKDWWKHQHWZRUNFRQWLQXHVWRSURYLGHWKHIXQFWLRQDOLW\VHFXULW\DQGKLJKDYDLODELOLW\UHTXLUHGWR
VXSSRUW&LW\EXVLQHVVDSSOLFDWLRQV
5HYHQXH6RXUFH V
,QWHUDJHQF\5HYHQXHV

7RWDO5HTXLUHPHQWV
2SHUDWLQJDQG0DLQWHQDQFH&RVWV
(QWHUSULVH1HWZRUN7HFKQRORJ\5HIUHVK

































1HZ3URMHFW12

7RWDO3URMHFW&RVW

$UHD&LW\ZLGH

&RQILGHQFH/HYHO+LJK

2ULJLQDO3URMHFW&RVW

2EMHFWLYH5HSODFHPHQW

3URMHFW'HVFULSWLRQ
7KLVSURMHFWHVWDEOLVKHVDVL[\HDUOLIHF\FOHUHSODFHPHQWSURJUDPIRUQHWZRUNVZLWFKDQGURXWHUHTXLSPHQWSURYLGLQJDWHFKQRORJ\UHIUHVKIRUWKH&LW\ VFRPSXWHU
QHWZRUNLQIUDVWUXFWXUH
5HYHQXH6RXUFH V
,QWHUDJHQF\5HYHQXHV

7RWDO5HTXLUHPHQWV
2SHUDWLQJDQG0DLQWHQDQFH&RVWV
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&LW\RI3RUWODQG
&&DSLWDO,PSURYHPHQW3ODQ6XPPDULHV5HTXHVWHG

5XQ'DWH 

&DSLWDO,PSURYHPHQW3ODQ

3URMHFW1DPH


5HYLVHG
%XGJHW

3ULRU<HDU
&,3


5HTXHVW

5XQ7LPH $0


(VWLPDWH


(VWLPDWH


(VWLPDWH


(VWLPDWH

<HDU7RWDO

2IILFHRI0DQDJHPHQW )LQDQFH
%76

2IILFH,PSOHPHQWDWLRQ

1HZ3URMHFW12

$UHD&LW\ZLGH

7RWDO3URMHFW&RVW

&RQILGHQFH/HYHO0RGHUDWH 2ULJLQDO3URMHFW&RVW

2EMHFWLYH(IILFLHQF\

3URMHFW'HVFULSWLRQ
7KLVSURMHFWZLOODOORZWKH&LW\WRWDNHDGYDQWDJHRIQHZDQGFKDQJLQJ2IILFHRQOLQHVHUYLFHV7KHIRFXVZLOOEHRQERWKWKHPDLQWHQDQFHRIWKHFXUUHQWV\VWHP
DVZHOODVLPSOHPHQWDWLRQRIDGGLWLRQDOFROODERUDWLRQDQGWUDLQLQJWRROV%HQHILWVZLOOLQFOXGHLPSURYHGFXVWRPHUH[SHULHQFHHIIHFWLYHQHVVDQGHIILFLHQF\
5HYHQXH6RXUFH V
7HFKQRORJ\5HVHUYHV

7RWDO5HTXLUHPHQWV
2SHUDWLQJDQG0DLQWHQDQFH&RVWV
&KHUZHOO([SDQVLRQ ,7605HIUHVK

































1HZ3URMHFW12

7RWDO3URMHFW&RVW

$UHD&LW\ZLGH

&RQILGHQFH/HYHO+LJK

2ULJLQDO3URMHFW&RVW

2EMHFWLYH(IILFLHQF\

3URMHFW'HVFULSWLRQ
7KLVSURMHFWZLOOFRQWLQXHWKH%766XSSRUW&HQWHU VEXLOGRXWRIWKH&KHUZHOO+HOS'HVNV\VWHPDGGLQJDQ,QIRUPDWLRQ7HFKQRORJ\6HUYLFH0DQDJHPHQW ,760
VROXWLRQIRU(QWHUSULVHXVH7KLVV\VWHPZLOOLPSURYHWKHFXVWRPHUH[SHULHQFHWKURXJKXVHRIDVLQJOHLQWHUIDFHLQWHJUDWLQJWKHVHUYLFHFDWDORJOHYHUDJLQJZLWKRWKHU
V\VWHPVLQWHJUDWLQJIXQFWLRQVFXUUHQWO\SHUIRUPHGE\RWKHUV\VWHPVDQGHPSRZHULQJFXVWRPHUVZLWKPRUHVHOIVHUYHWRROV
5HYHQXH6RXUFH V
7HFKQRORJ\5HVHUYHV

7RWDO5HTXLUHPHQWV
2SHUDWLQJDQG0DLQWHQDQFH&RVWV
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&LW\RI3RUWODQG
&&DSLWDO,PSURYHPHQW3ODQ6XPPDULHV5HTXHVWHG

5XQ'DWH 

&DSLWDO,PSURYHPHQW3ODQ

3URMHFW1DPH


5HYLVHG
%XGJHW

3ULRU<HDU
&,3


5HTXHVW

5XQ7LPH $0


(VWLPDWH


(VWLPDWH


(VWLPDWH


(VWLPDWH

<HDU7RWDO

2IILFHRI0DQDJHPHQW )LQDQFH
%76

:HE6LWH5HSODFHPHQW

1HZ3URMHFW12

7RWDO3URMHFW&RVW

$UHD&LW\ZLGH

&RQILGHQFH/HYHO+LJK

2ULJLQDO3URMHFW&RVW

2EMHFWLYH(IILFLHQF\

3URMHFW'HVFULSWLRQ
7KLVSURMHFWFRQWLQXHVWKHUHSODFHPHQWRIWKHLQKRXVHGHYHORSHG&LW\ZHEVLWHFRQWHQWPDQDJHPHQWV\VWHP &06 ZLWKWHFKQRORJ\WKDWPHHWVWKHG\QDPLFQHHGV
RIWKH&LW\¶VRQOLQHSUHVHQFH&06LVDFRPSXWHUDSSOLFDWLRQWKDWVXSSRUWVWKHFUHDWLRQDQGPRGLILFDWLRQRIGLJLWDOFRQWHQW%HQHILWVRIWKHQHZV\VWHPZLOOLQFOXGH
HDVLHULQFOXVLRQRIQHZIHDWXUHVDQGFKDQJHVEHWWHUVXSSRUWRIDSSOLFDWLRQIUDPHZRUNVDQGZHEEURZVHUVLPSURYHGVHFXULW\DQGPRUHHIIHFWLYHPDQDJHPHQWDQG
VKDULQJRIGLJLWDODVVHWV
5HYHQXH6RXUFH V
7HFKQRORJ\5HVHUYHV

7RWDO5HTXLUHPHQWV
2SHUDWLQJDQG0DLQWHQDQFH&RVWV
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&LW\RI3RUWODQG
&&DSLWDO,PSURYHPHQW3ODQ6XPPDULHV5HTXHVWHG

5XQ'DWH 

&DSLWDO,PSURYHPHQW3ODQ

3URMHFW1DPH


5HYLVHG
%XGJHW

3ULRU<HDU
&,3


5HTXHVW

5XQ7LPH $0


(VWLPDWH


(VWLPDWH


(VWLPDWH


(VWLPDWH

<HDU7RWDO

2IILFHRI0DQDJHPHQW )LQDQFH
%76

:RUNIORZ$SSOLFDWLRQ

1HZ3URMHFW12

7RWDO3URMHFW&RVW

$UHD&LW\ZLGH

&RQILGHQFH/HYHO+LJK

2ULJLQDO3URMHFW&RVW

2EMHFWLYH(IILFLHQF\

3URMHFW'HVFULSWLRQ
7KLVSURMHFWZRXOGUHSODFHWKHH[LVWLQJ75$&.,7V\VWHPZLWKDQ(QWHUSULVH%XVLQHVV3URFHVV0DQDJHPHQW %30 SODWIRUP75$&.,7D\HDUROGLQWHUQDOO\
GHYHORSHGDSSOLFDWLRQLVRXWGDWHGDQGGLIILFXOWWRVXSSRUW7KHUHSODFHPHQW%30ZLOOHQDEOHWKH&LW\WRFUHDWHSURFHVVZRUNIORZVWRHQDEOHFROODERUDWLRQDQGPRUH
HIILFLHQW&LW\VHUYLFHV
5HYHQXH6RXUFH V
7HFKQRORJ\5HVHUYHV

7RWDO5HTXLUHPHQWV
2SHUDWLQJDQG0DLQWHQDQFH&RVWV
9LGHR&HQWUDOL]HG0DQDJHPHQW8SJUDGH

































1HZ3URMHFW12

7RWDO3URMHFW&RVW

$UHD&LW\ZLGH

&RQILGHQFH/HYHO+LJK

2ULJLQDO3URMHFW&RVW

2EMHFWLYH(IILFLHQF\

3URMHFW'HVFULSWLRQ
%76ZLOOEHUHSODFLQJWKHLUFXUUHQWXQVXSSRUWHGYLGHRDUFKLYLQJSODWIRUPXSJUDGLQJWR,QWHUQHW3URWRFRO ,3 EDVHGV\VWHPVWKDWVXSSRUW&ORVHG&LUFXLW79VHFXULW\
UHTXLUHPHQWV7KH\ZLOODOLJQWKLVYLGHRWHFKQRORJ\ZLWKWKH)DFLOLWLHV*HQHWHFV\VWHPWRSURYLGHDPRUHXQLILHGVHFXULW\V\VWHPDSSURDFK
5HYHQXH6RXUFH V
7HFKQRORJ\5HVHUYHV

7RWDO5HTXLUHPHQWV
2SHUDWLQJDQG0DLQWHQDQFH&RVWV
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&LW\RI3RUWODQG
&&DSLWDO,PSURYHPHQW3ODQ6XPPDULHV5HTXHVWHG

5XQ'DWH 

&DSLWDO,PSURYHPHQW3ODQ

3URMHFW1DPH


5HYLVHG
%XGJHW

3ULRU<HDU
&,3


5HTXHVW

5XQ7LPH $0


(VWLPDWH


(VWLPDWH


(VWLPDWH


(VWLPDWH

<HDU7RWDO

2IILFHRI0DQDJHPHQW )LQDQFH
%76

,51()LEHU([SDQVLRQ3URJUDP

1HZ3URMHFW12

$UHD&LW\ZLGH

7RWDO3URMHFW&RVW

&RQILGHQFH/HYHO0RGHUDWH 2ULJLQDO3URMHFW&RVW

2EMHFWLYH5HSODFHPHQW

3URMHFW'HVFULSWLRQ
7KHSXUSRVHRIWKLVSURMHFWLVWRFRQWLQXHH[SDQVLRQRIWKH,51(ILEHURSWLFQHWZRUNLQRUGHUWRSUHSDUHWKH&LW\IRU*DQGPHHWWKHQHHGIRUVLJQLILFDQWEDQGZLGWK
UHTXLUHGIRU6PDUW&LWLHVDQGDOOGLJLWDOLQLWLDWLYHV7KHFXUUHQW,1HWQHWZRUNLVQRWVFDODEOHRUDIIRUGDEOHJRLQJIRUZDUG7KHQHZ)LEHU([SDQVLRQ3URJUDPZLOOSODQ
DQGSULRULWL]HILEHUEXLOGV\HDUO\WKDWIDFLOLWDWHWKHH[SDQVLRQRIWKHQHWZRUNLQDQHIILFLHQWDQGDIIRUGDEOHPDQQHU,QFRQMXQFWLRQZLWKWKLVSURMHFW%76LVH[SORULQJ
SRWHQWLDOSDUWQHUVKLSRSSRUWXQLWLHVZLWK0XOWQRPDK&RXQW\WRKHOSGHIUD\VRPHRIWKHFRVWVDQGEXLOGWLPH
5HYHQXH6RXUFH V
7HFKQRORJ\5HVHUYHVDQG,QWHUDJHQF\5HYHQXHV

7RWDO5HTXLUHPHQWV
2SHUDWLQJDQG0DLQWHQDQFH&RVWV
3XEOLF6DIHW\'DWD&HQWHU

































1HZ3URMHFW12

$UHD&LW\ZLGH

7RWDO3URMHFW&RVW

&RQILGHQFH/HYHO0RGHUDWH 2ULJLQDO3URMHFW&RVW

2EMHFWLYH5HSODFHPHQW

3URMHFW'HVFULSWLRQ
7KLVSURMHFWZLOOHVWDEOLVKDVHFRQGDU\GDWDFHQWHUIRUSXEOLFVDIHW\VHUYHUVDQGGDWD,QLWLDOO\DORZODWHQF\QHWZRUNOLQNWRWKH&LW\ VSULPDU\GDWDFHQWHUZLOOEH
HVWDEOLVKHG2QFHWKDWLVLQSODFH%76ZLOOGHVLJQDFRPSOHWHSULPDU\VHFRQGDU\VROXWLRQLPSOHPHQWWKDWVROXWLRQDQGWUDQVLWLRQVHUYLFHVWRWKRVHQHZIDFLOLWLHV
5HYHQXH6RXUFH V
7HFKQRORJ\5HVHUYHV

7RWDO5HTXLUHPHQWV

















2SHUDWLQJDQG0DLQWHQDQFH&RVWV

















3DJHRI
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&LW\RI3RUWODQG
&&DSLWDO,PSURYHPHQW3ODQ6XPPDULHV5HTXHVWHG

5XQ'DWH 

&DSLWDO,PSURYHPHQW3ODQ

3URMHFW1DPH


5HYLVHG
%XGJHW

3ULRU<HDU
&,3


5HTXHVW

5XQ7LPH $0


(VWLPDWH


(VWLPDWH


(VWLPDWH


(VWLPDWH

<HDU7RWDO

2IILFHRI0DQDJHPHQW )LQDQFH
%76

6HFRQGDU\'DWD&HQWHU

1HZ3URMHFW12

$UHD&LW\ZLGH

7RWDO3URMHFW&RVW

&RQILGHQFH/HYHO0RGHUDWH 2ULJLQDO3URMHFW&RVW

2EMHFWLYH5HSODFHPHQW

3URMHFW'HVFULSWLRQ
7KH6HFRQGDU\'DWD&HQWHULVWKHQH[WVWHSLQ7HFKQRORJ\6HUYLFH VSURJUHVVLRQWRGLVDVWHUUHFRYHU\FDSDELOLWLHV7KLVSURMHFWZLOODOORZIRUWKHGHSOR\PHQWRI
DSSURSULDWHILUHZDOO931 9LUWXDO3ULYDWH1HWZRUN DQGPXOWLIDFWRUWHFKQRORJLHVWRSURYLGHUHPRWHDFFHVVWR&LW\UHVRXUFHVDWWKHVHFRQGDU\GDWDFHQWHULQWKH
HYHQWWKHSULPDU\GDWDFHQWHULVXQDYDLODEOH
5HYHQXH6RXUFH V
7HFKQRORJ\5HVHUYHVDQG,QWHUDJHQF\5HYHQXHV

7RWDO5HTXLUHPHQWV

































2SHUDWLQJDQG0DLQWHQDQFH&RVWV
)LUHZDOO7HFKQRORJ\5HIUHVK

1HZ3URMHFW12

7RWDO3URMHFW&RVW

&RQILGHQFH/HYHO0RGHUDWH 2ULJLQDO3URMHFW&RVW

$UHD&LW\ZLGH
2EMHFWLYH([SDQVLRQ

3URMHFW'HVFULSWLRQ
7KLVSURMHFWDOORZV%76WRUHIUHVK&LW\ZLGHILUHZDOOVSHUDQHVWDEOLVKHGOLIHF\FOHDOORZLQJIRUPDLQWDLQLQJQH[WJHQHUDWLRQVWDQGDUGVDQGGHSOR\PHQWRIDGGLWLRQDO
VHFXULW\HQKDQFHPHQWV&RQVLVWHQWDQGUHJXODUUHIUHVKPHQWRIILUHZDOOVHQVXUHV&LW\QHWZRUNVPHHWVHFXULW\GXHFDUHDQGGLOLJHQFHUHTXLUHPHQWV
5HYHQXH6RXUFH V
7HFKQRORJ\5HVHUYHVDQG,QWHUDJHQF\5HYHQXHV

7RWDO5HTXLUHPHQWV
2SHUDWLQJDQG0DLQWHQDQFH&RVWV
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&LW\RI3RUWODQG
&&DSLWDO,PSURYHPHQW3ODQ6XPPDULHV5HTXHVWHG

5XQ'DWH 

&DSLWDO,PSURYHPHQW3ODQ

3URMHFW1DPH


5HYLVHG
%XGJHW

3ULRU<HDU
&,3


5HTXHVW

5XQ7LPH $0


(VWLPDWH


(VWLPDWH


(VWLPDWH


(VWLPDWH

<HDU7RWDO

2IILFHRI0DQDJHPHQW )LQDQFH
%76

7HOHFRP/DE6\VWHPV,PSOHPHQWDWLRQ

1HZ3URMHFW12

$UHD6RXWKHDVW

7RWDO3URMHFW&RVW

&RQILGHQFH/HYHO0RGHUDWH 2ULJLQDO3URMHFW&RVW

2EMHFWLYH([SDQVLRQ

3URMHFW'HVFULSWLRQ
7KLVSURMHFWZLOOSURYLGHWKH%767HOHFRPPXQLFDWLRQVSURJUDPZLWKDQHQYLURQPHQWWRWHVWDQGYDOLGDWHVHFXULW\SDWFKHVVRIWZDUHXSGDWHVDQGDUFKLWHFWXUH
FKDQJHVSULRUWRLPSOHPHQWDWLRQLQWKHSURGXFWLRQV\VWHPV,WZLOOGHVLJQDQGGHSOR\DFRPSUHKHQVLYHWHOHFRPPXQLFDWLRQVODERUDWRU\HQYLURQPHQWWRPLPLF
SURGXFWLRQDVFORVHO\DVSRVVLEOH
5HYHQXH6RXUFH V
7HFKQRORJ\5HVHUYHV

7RWDO5HTXLUHPHQWV

















2SHUDWLQJDQG0DLQWHQDQFH&RVWV
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&LW\RI3RUWODQG
&&DSLWDO,PSURYHPHQW3ODQ6XPPDULHV5HTXHVWHG

5XQ'DWH 

&DSLWDO,PSURYHPHQW3ODQ

3URMHFW1DPH


5HYLVHG
%XGJHW

3ULRU<HDU
&,3


5HTXHVW

5XQ7LPH $0


(VWLPDWH


(VWLPDWH


(VWLPDWH


(VWLPDWH

<HDU7RWDO

2IILFHRI0DQDJHPHQW )LQDQFH
%76

':'06\VWHP/LIHF\FOH5HSODFHPHQW

1HZ3URMHFW12

7RWDO3URMHFW&RVW

$UHD6RXWKHDVW

&RQILGHQFH/HYHO/RZ

2ULJLQDO3URMHFW&RVW

2EMHFWLYH5HSODFHPHQW

3URMHFW'HVFULSWLRQ
7KLVSURMHFWZLOOSURYLGHIRUWKHOLIHF\FOHUHSODFHPHQWRIWKH&LVFR'HQVH:DYHOHQJWK'LYLVLRQ0XOWLSOH[LQJ ':'0 V\VWHP7KHFXUUHQW':'0V\VWHPLVDWHQG
RIOLIHDQGVXSSRUWZLOOHQGLQ6HSWHPEHUVRSDUWVDQGVXSSRUWIRUWKHKDUGZDUHZLOOQRORQJHUEHDYDLODEOHDIWHUWKDWGDWH7KHSURMHFWZLOOUHSODFHWKH':'0
V\VWHPHTXLSPHQWDWWKHRULJLQDOFRUHVLWHVDQGPRYHDOOOLYHGDWDQHWZRUNVHUYLFHVWRDQHZ*ESVOLJKWZDYHV\VWHP7KLVZLOOPHHWEDQGZLGWKUHTXLUHPHQWV
IRUWKH&LW\DQGH[WHUQDO,51(,1HWFXVWRPHUVIRUIXWXUHQHHGV
5HYHQXH6RXUFH V
7HFKQRORJ\5HVHUYHV

7RWDO5HTXLUHPHQWV

















2SHUDWLQJDQG0DLQWHQDQFH&RVWV
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&LW\RI3RUWODQG
&&DSLWDO,PSURYHPHQW3ODQ6XPPDULHV5HTXHVWHG

5XQ'DWH 

&DSLWDO,PSURYHPHQW3ODQ

3URMHFW1DPH


5HYLVHG
%XGJHW

3ULRU<HDU
&,3


5HTXHVW

5XQ7LPH $0


(VWLPDWH


(VWLPDWH


(VWLPDWH


(VWLPDWH

<HDU7RWDO

2IILFHRI0DQDJHPHQW )LQDQFH
%76

(QWHUSULVH6HUYLFH0DQDJHPHQW
,PSOHPHQWDWLRQ

1HZ3URMHFW12

7RWDO3URMHFW&RVW

$UHD&LW\ZLGH

&RQILGHQFH/HYHO+LJK

2ULJLQDO3URMHFW&RVW

2EMHFWLYH(IILFLHQF\

3URMHFW'HVFULSWLRQ
7KLVSURMHFWZLOOLPSOHPHQWDQHQWHUSULVHVROXWLRQIRUVHUYLFHPDQDJHPHQWWRSURYLGHDZRUNIORZHQJLQHDXWRPDWLRQZRUNDQGDVVHWWUDFNLQJPHWULFVDQGVHUYLFH
SRUWDOFDSDELOLWLHVIRUPXOWLSOHEXUHDXVDQGIXQFWLRQV7KLVVROXWLRQZLOOLQWHJUDWHDQGIHGHUDWHGDWDIURPYDULRXV&LW\VRXUFHVWRSURYLGHDEURDGYLHZLQWRVHUYLFHV
DQGRSHUDWLRQV%XUHDXVZLOOUHDOL]HFRVWVDYLQJVWKURXJKXVHRIDXWRPDWLRQDQGZRUNIORZWHFKQRORJLHVDQGWKHUHGXFWLRQRIUHZRUN
5HYHQXH6RXUFH V
7HFKQRORJ\5HVHUYHV

7RWDO5HTXLUHPHQWV

















2SHUDWLQJDQG0DLQWHQDQFH&RVWV

















3ROLFH([FKDQJH,QIUDVWUXFWXUH5HIUHVK

1HZ3URMHFW12

7RWDO3URMHFW&RVW

$UHD&LW\ZLGH

&RQILGHQFH/HYHO+LJK

2ULJLQDO3URMHFW&RVW

2EMHFWLYH5HSODFHPHQW

3URMHFW'HVFULSWLRQ
7KLVSURMHFWXSJUDGHVWKHRQSUHPLVH([FKDQJHLQIUDVWUXFWXUHXVHGE\3ROLFHWRWKHODWHVWYHUVLRQRI([FKDQJH7KHSURMHFWDOVRLQFOXGHVOLIHF\FOHUHSODFHPHQWRI
WKHKDUGZDUH7KHXSJUDGHRI([FKDQJHZLOODOORZIRUDVPRRWKHULQWHUDFWLRQZLWKWKH&LW\ V2IILFHHQYLURQPHQW
5HYHQXH6RXUFH V
7HFKQRORJ\5HVHUYHV

7RWDO5HTXLUHPHQWV

















2SHUDWLQJDQG0DLQWHQDQFH&RVWV
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&LW\RI3RUWODQG
&&DSLWDO,PSURYHPHQW3ODQ6XPPDULHV5HTXHVWHG

5XQ'DWH 

&DSLWDO,PSURYHPHQW3ODQ

3URMHFW1DPH


5HYLVHG
%XGJHW

3ULRU<HDU
&,3


5HTXHVW

5XQ7LPH $0


(VWLPDWH


(VWLPDWH


(VWLPDWH


(VWLPDWH

<HDU7RWDO

2IILFHRI0DQDJHPHQW )LQDQFH
%76

6$36XFFHVV)DFWRUV(PS&HQWUDO3D\UROO

1HZ3URMHFW12

$UHD&LW\ZLGH

7RWDO3URMHFW&RVW

&RQILGHQFH/HYHO0RGHUDWH 2ULJLQDO3URMHFW&RVW

2EMHFWLYH([SDQVLRQ

3URMHFW'HVFULSWLRQ
7KLVSURMHFWLPSOHPHQWV6$3 V6XFFHVV)DFWRUV(PSOR\HH&HQWUDO3D\UROOPRGXOH7KLVZLOOPRYHWKH&LW\ VH[LVWLQJSD\UROOIXQFWLRQDOLW\IURPRQSUHPLVH6$3
LPSOHPHQWDWLRQWRWKHVXLWHRI6XFFHVV)DFWRUVFORXGVROXWLRQV7KLVZLOOH[WHQGDQGHQKDQFHSUHYLRXV6XFFHVV)DFWRUVDSSOLFDWLRQVLPSOHPHQWHGE\WKH&LW\
/HDUQLQJ0DQDJHPHQW3HUIRUPDQFH*RDOV0DQDJHPHQWDQG2QERDUGLQJ
5HYHQXH6RXUFH V
7HFKQRORJ\5HVHUYHVDQG,QWHUDJHQF\5HYHQXHV

7RWDO5HTXLUHPHQWV

















2SHUDWLQJDQG0DLQWHQDQFH&RVWV

















6$36XFFHVV)DFWRUV(PS7LPH $WW

1HZ3URMHFW12

$UHD&LW\ZLGH

7RWDO3URMHFW&RVW

&RQILGHQFH/HYHO0RGHUDWH 2ULJLQDO3URMHFW&RVW

2EMHFWLYH([SDQVLRQ

3URMHFW'HVFULSWLRQ
7KLVSURMHFWLPSOHPHQWV6$3 V6XFFHVV)DFWRUV7LPHDQG$WWHQGDQFHPRGXOH7KLVDSSOLFDWLRQPRYHVWKH&LW\ VH[LVWLQJWLPHDQGDWWHQGDQFHIXQFWLRQDOLW\IURPRQ
SUHPLVH6$3LPSOHPHQWDWLRQWRWKHVXLWHRI6XFFHVV)DFWRUVFORXGVROXWLRQV7KLVZLOOH[WHQGDQGHQKDQFHRWKHU6XFFHVV)DFWRULPSOHPHQWDWLRQV/HDUQLQJ
0DQDJHPHQW3HUIRUPDQFH*RDOV0DQDJHPHQWDQG2QERDUGLQJ
5HYHQXH6RXUFH V
,QWHUDJHQF\5HYHQXHV

7RWDO5HTXLUHPHQWV

















2SHUDWLQJDQG0DLQWHQDQFH&RVWV
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&LW\RI3RUWODQG
&&DSLWDO,PSURYHPHQW3ODQ6XPPDULHV5HTXHVWHG

5XQ'DWH 

&DSLWDO,PSURYHPHQW3ODQ

3URMHFW1DPH


5HYLVHG
%XGJHW

3ULRU<HDU
&,3


5HTXHVW

5XQ7LPH $0


(VWLPDWH


(VWLPDWH


(VWLPDWH


(VWLPDWH

<HDU7RWDO

2IILFHRI0DQDJHPHQW )LQDQFH
%76

6$36+$1$

1HZ3URMHFW12

$UHD&LW\ZLGH

7RWDO3URMHFW&RVW

&RQILGHQFH/HYHO0RGHUDWH 2ULJLQDO3URMHFW&RVW

2EMHFWLYH([SDQVLRQ

3URMHFW'HVFULSWLRQ
7KH&LW\LVPRYLQJWR6$3 V6XLWHRQ+$1$7KLVSURMHFWLVWKHQH[WVWHSLQWKHURDGPDSWRWKDWPRYH6+$1$SURYLGHVDKRVWRILPSURYHGDQGQHZFDSDELOLWLHV
VXFKDVDVLPSOLILHGEXWPRUHUREXVWILQDQFHPRGHOHQKDQFHGDVVHWRSHUDWLRQVDQGPDLQWHQDQFHDQGLPSURYHGWUHDVXU\DQGILQDQFLDOULVNSURFHVVHV
5HYHQXH6RXUFH V
7HFKQRORJ\5HVHUYHVDQG,QWHUDJHQF\5HYHQXHV

7RWDO5HTXLUHPHQWV

















2SHUDWLQJDQG0DLQWHQDQFH&RVWV

















:RUNVRIW7HVWLQJ$XWRPDWLRQ7RROIRU6$3

1HZ3URMHFW12

7RWDO3URMHFW&RVW

$UHD&LW\ZLGH

&RQILGHQFH/HYHO/RZ

2ULJLQDO3URMHFW&RVW

2EMHFWLYH([SDQVLRQ

3URMHFW'HVFULSWLRQ
7KLVSURMHFWZLOOLPSOHPHQW:RUNVRIWDQLQGXVWU\OHDGLQJWHVWDXWRPDWLRQVROXWLRQIRUHQWHUSULVHDSSOLFDWLRQVWKDWLQFOXGH6$3:RUNVRIWZLOODXWRPDWHWHVWLQJRIWKH
6$3VXLWHZKLFKZLOOHQDEOH%76WRDFFHOHUDWHWKHLQLWLDOLPSOHPHQWDWLRQRI6$3 V6XFFHVV)DFWRUVVROXWLRQVDVZHOODVDQ\QHZPRGXOHVDGGHGWRWKHH[LVWLQJ
SODWIRUPDQGZLOOH[SHGLWHWHVWLQJIRURQJRLQJUHOHDVHF\FOHV
5HYHQXH6RXUFH V
,QWHUDJHQF\5HYHQXHV

7RWDO5HTXLUHPHQWV

















2SHUDWLQJDQG0DLQWHQDQFH&RVWV
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&LW\RI3RUWODQG
&&DSLWDO,PSURYHPHQW3ODQ6XPPDULHV5HTXHVWHG

5XQ'DWH 

&DSLWDO,PSURYHPHQW3ODQ

3URMHFW1DPH


5HYLVHG
%XGJHW

3ULRU<HDU
&,3


5HTXHVW

5XQ7LPH $0


(VWLPDWH


(VWLPDWH


(VWLPDWH


(VWLPDWH

<HDU7RWDO

2IILFHRI0DQDJHPHQW )LQDQFH
%76

5DGLR6LWH0DLQWHQDQFH (QKDQFHPHQWV

1HZ3URMHFW<(6

7RWDO3URMHFW&RVW

$UHD&LW\ZLGH

&RQILGHQFH/HYHO/RZ

2ULJLQDO3URMHFW&RVW

2EMHFWLYH(IILFLHQF\

3URMHFW'HVFULSWLRQ
7KLVSURMHFWSURYLGHVIRUPDMRUPDLQWHQDQFHQHHGHGDWWKH0+]UDGLRVLWHV
5HYHQXH6RXUFH V
,QWHUDJHQF\5HYHQXHV

7RWDO5HTXLUHPHQWV

















2SHUDWLQJDQG0DLQWHQDQFH&RVWV

















5HSODFH+9$&8QLWV

1HZ3URMHFW<(6

$UHD6RXWKHDVW

7RWDO3URMHFW&RVW

&RQILGHQFH/HYHO0RGHUDWH 2ULJLQDO3URMHFW&RVW

2EMHFWLYH(IILFLHQF\

3URMHFW'HVFULSWLRQ
7KLVSURMHFWDGGUHVVHV+9$&PDMRUPDLQWHQDQFHQHHGVDWWKH0+]UDGLRVLWHV6SHFLILFDOO\WKHXQLWVDW0W6FRWW:LOODODWLQ7DQNDQG/RRNRXW3RLQWDOOQHHG
WREHUHSODFHG7KHV\VWHP VUHOLDELOLW\DQGDYDLODELOLW\IRUSXEOLFVDIHW\XVHLVFRQWLQJHQWRQ%76NHHSLQJLWXSWRGDWHDQGLQJRRGUHSDLU
5HYHQXH6RXUFH V
,QWHUDJHQF\5HYHQXHV

7RWDO5HTXLUHPHQWV

















2SHUDWLQJDQG0DLQWHQDQFH&RVWV
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&LW\RI3RUWODQG
&&DSLWDO,PSURYHPHQW3ODQ6XPPDULHV5HTXHVWHG

5XQ'DWH 

&DSLWDO,PSURYHPHQW3ODQ

3URMHFW1DPH


5HYLVHG
%XGJHW

3ULRU<HDU
&,3


5HTXHVW

5XQ7LPH $0


(VWLPDWH


(VWLPDWH


(VWLPDWH


(VWLPDWH

<HDU7RWDO

2IILFHRI0DQDJHPHQW )LQDQFH
%76

8SJUDGH0LFURZDYH/LQNV

1HZ3URMHFW12

$UHD&LW\ZLGH

7RWDO3URMHFW&RVW

&RQILGHQFH/HYHO0RGHUDWH 2ULJLQDO3URMHFW&RVW

2EMHFWLYH(IILFLHQF\

3URMHFW'HVFULSWLRQ
7KLVSURMHFWZLOOXSJUDGHWKHPLFURZDYHOLQNVDWWKH3RUWODQG&RPPXQLFDWLRQV&HQWHU*RDW0RXQWDLQDQGWKH3RUWODQG%XLOGLQJ7KHVHXSJUDGHVDUHQHHGHGLQ
RUGHUWRPDLQWDLQUHOLDELOLW\RIWKHSXEOLFVDIHW\UDGLRV\VWHP
5HYHQXH6RXUFH V
,QWHUDJHQF\5HYHQXHV

7RWDO5HTXLUHPHQWV

















2SHUDWLQJDQG0DLQWHQDQFH&RVWV

















3ROLFH&\EHU5HFRYHU\6ROXWLRQ

1HZ3URMHFW<(6

7RWDO3URMHFW&RVW

$UHD&LW\ZLGH

&RQILGHQFH/HYHO+LJK

2ULJLQDO3URMHFW&RVW

2EMHFWLYH0DLQWHQDQFH6DIHW\

3URMHFW'HVFULSWLRQ
7KH3ROLFH&\EHU5HFRYHU\VROXWLRQSURMHFWZLOODOORZ%76WRPRYHFULWLFDO3ROLFHGDWDWRDQDLUJDSSHGDSSOLDQFHWKDWLVOHVVYXOQHUDEOHWRDWWDFNVGHVLJQHGWR
GHVWUR\GDWD7KLVVROXWLRQLVQHHGHGGXHWRLQFUHDVHGSKLVKLQJDWWDFNVVRFLDOHQJLQHHULQJDQGRWKHUDWWHPSWVWRJDLQDFFHVVWRWKH3ROLFHQHWZRUNUHODWHGWRWKH
ULVHLQRQJRLQJSURWHVWV
5HYHQXH6RXUFH V
7HFKQRORJ\5HVHUYHV

7RWDO5HTXLUHPHQWV

















2SHUDWLQJDQG0DLQWHQDQFH&RVWV
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&LW\RI3RUWODQG
&&DSLWDO,PSURYHPHQW3ODQ6XPPDULHV5HTXHVWHG

5XQ'DWH 

&DSLWDO,PSURYHPHQW3ODQ

3URMHFW1DPH


5HYLVHG
%XGJHW

3ULRU<HDU
&,3


5HTXHVW

5XQ7LPH $0


(VWLPDWH


(VWLPDWH


(VWLPDWH


(VWLPDWH

<HDU7RWDO

2IILFHRI0DQDJHPHQW )LQDQFH
%76

,1HW5HSODFHPHQW

1HZ3URMHFW<(6

7RWDO3URMHFW&RVW

$UHD&LW\ZLGH

&RQILGHQFH/HYHO+LJK

2ULJLQDO3URMHFW&RVW

2EMHFWLYH5HSODFHPHQW

3URMHFW'HVFULSWLRQ
7KH%76FRQWUDFWZLWK&RPFDVWIRU,1HW ,QVWLWXWLRQDO1HWZRUN VLWHVZLOOH[SLUHDWWKHHQGRIFDOHQGDU\HDU7KHUHDUHFXUUHQWO\VLWHVRQ,1HWDQG%76
ZLOOEHZRUNLQJWRPRYHWKHVHFXVWRPHUVWRDGDUNILEHUFDUULHU7KHGDUNILEHUZLOOSURYLGHWKHSRWHQWLDOIRUXQOLPLWHGEDQGZLGWKZLWKVSHHGVGHWHUPLQHGE\D
FXVWRPHU VHOHFWURQLFV
5HYHQXH6RXUFH V
7HFKQRORJ\5HVHUYHV

7RWDO5HTXLUHPHQWV

















2SHUDWLQJDQG0DLQWHQDQFH&RVWV

















$YD\D0RELOLW\(QKDQFHPHQWV

1HZ3URMHFW<(6

$UHD&LW\ZLGH

7RWDO3URMHFW&RVW

&RQILGHQFH/HYHO0RGHUDWH 2ULJLQDO3URMHFW&RVW

2EMHFWLYH([SDQVLRQ

3URMHFW'HVFULSWLRQ
:LWKWKHVKLIWLQJIRFXVWRZRUNLQJIURPUHPRWHZRUNHQYLURQPHQWV%76QHHGVWRH[SDQGWKH$YD\DWHOHFRPPXQLFDWLRQVV\VWHPWRSURYLGHHPSOR\HHVZLWK
DGGLWLRQDOPRELOHDQGUHPRWHZRUNRSWLRQVUHGXFLQJUHOLDQFHRQGHVNSKRQHV7KHSURMHFWZLOOHQKDQFHWKH$YD\DV\VWHPWRLPSURYHHPSOR\HHHIILFLHQF\ZLWKLQWKH
&LW\ VQHZUHYLVHGZRUNHQYLURQPHQW
5HYHQXH6RXUFH V
7HFKQRORJ\5HVHUYHV

7RWDO5HTXLUHPHQWV

















2SHUDWLQJDQG0DLQWHQDQFH&RVWV

















3DJHRI
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&LW\RI3RUWODQG
&&DSLWDO,PSURYHPHQW3ODQ6XPPDULHV5HTXHVWHG

5XQ'DWH 

&DSLWDO,PSURYHPHQW3ODQ

3URMHFW1DPH


5HYLVHG
%XGJHW

3ULRU<HDU
&,3


5HTXHVW

5XQ7LPH $0


(VWLPDWH


(VWLPDWH


(VWLPDWH


(VWLPDWH

<HDU7RWDO

2IILFHRI0DQDJHPHQW )LQDQFH
%76

(QGSRLQW0DQDJHPHQW

1HZ3URMHFW<(6

7RWDO3URMHFW&RVW

&RQILGHQFH/HYHO0RGHUDWH 2ULJLQDO3URMHFW&RVW

$UHD&LW\ZLGH
2EMHFWLYH(IILFLHQF\

3URMHFW'HVFULSWLRQ
7KH(QGSRLQW0DQDJHPHQWSURMHFWZLOOSURYLGH%76ZLWKWKHDELOLW\WRGHYHORSWRROVDQGV\VWHPVWRLPSURYHFXVWRPHUVHUYLFHLQDUHPRWHZRUNHQYLURQPHQW7KLV
ZLOOEHWWHUHQDEOH%76SHUVRQQHOWRPDQDJHGHYLFHVRQEHKDOIRIWKHHYHULQFUHDVLQJFXVWRPHUEDVHWKDWLVQRZZRUNLQJRXWVLGHRIWKHRIILFH
5HYHQXH6RXUFH V
7HFKQRORJ\5HVHUYHV

7RWDO5HTXLUHPHQWV

















2SHUDWLQJDQG0DLQWHQDQFH&RVWV

















3DJHRI

328

&LW\RI3RUWODQG
&&DSLWDO,PSURYHPHQW3ODQ6XPPDULHV5HTXHVWHG

5XQ'DWH 

&DSLWDO,PSURYHPHQW3ODQ

3URMHFW1DPH


5HYLVHG
%XGJHW

3ULRU<HDU
&,3


5HTXHVW

5XQ7LPH $0


(VWLPDWH


(VWLPDWH


(VWLPDWH


(VWLPDWH

<HDU7RWDO

2IILFHRI0DQDJHPHQW )LQDQFH
&LW\)OHHW

5HSODFHDQG&RQVWUXFW)XHOLQJ6WDWLRQV

1HZ3URMHFW12

$UHD&LW\ZLGH

7RWDO3URMHFW&RVW

&RQILGHQFH/HYHO0RGHUDWH 2ULJLQDO3URMHFW&RVW

2EMHFWLYH5HSODFHPHQW

3URMHFW'HVFULSWLRQ
7KH&LW\KDVLGHQWLILHGDQHHGWRUHSODFHDQDJLQJIXHOLQJV\VWHPLQIUDVWUXFWXUHDWIRXUORFDWLRQVDFURVVWKHFLW\7KHVHORFDWLRQVLQFOXGH6:)LUVWDQG-HIIHUVRQ
JDUDJH,QWHUVWDWH<DUG&ROXPELD%OYG:DVWHZDWHU7UHDWPHQW3ODQWDQG3HQXPEUD.HOO\%XLOGLQJ7KHWRWDOFRVWRIWKHVHUHSODFHPHQWVLVHVWLPDWHGDWPLOOLRQ
PRGHUDWHFRQILGHQFH DQGZLOOEHFRPSOHWHGLQ)<$GGLWLRQDOO\WKH%XUHDXRI(PHUJHQF\0DQDJHPHQWKDVLGHQWLILHGDQHHGWRLQFUHDVHHPHUJHQF\
SUHSDUHGQHVVE\GHYHORSLQJIXHOLQJVLWHVRQWKHZHVWVLGHRIWKH:LOODPHWWHDQGHDVWRI+LJKZD\7KHVHSURMHFWVDUHHVWLPDWHGDWPLOOLRQ ORZFRQILGHQFH 
7KHVHVWDWLRQVZLOOEHFRQVWUXFWHGLQDVHFRQGSKDVH6LQFHWKHWLPLQJRIWKHSKDVHLVQRWNQRZQLWKDVEHHQSXWLQ\HDURIWKHSODQ
5HYHQXH6RXUFH V
7KHSURJUDPZLOOEHIXQGHGWKURXJKFDVKUHFHLYHGIURPWKH*HQHUDO)XQGLQ)< PLOOLRQ DQGDGHEWILQDQFLQJ PLOOLRQ 

7RWDO5HTXLUHPHQWV

















2SHUDWLQJDQG0DLQWHQDQFH&RVWV

















3DJHRI

329

&LW\RI3RUWODQG
&&DSLWDO,PSURYHPHQW3ODQ6XPPDULHV5HTXHVWHG

5XQ'DWH 

&DSLWDO,PSURYHPHQW3ODQ

3URMHFW1DPH


5HYLVHG
%XGJHW

3ULRU<HDU
&,3


5HTXHVW

5XQ7LPH $0


(VWLPDWH


(VWLPDWH


(VWLPDWH


(VWLPDWH

<HDU7RWDO

2IILFHRI0DQDJHPHQW )LQDQFH
&LW\)OHHW

)<&LW\)OHHW.HUE\*DUDJH
UHSODFHPHQWSURMHFW

1HZ3URMHFW<(6

7RWDO3URMHFW&RVW

$UHD&HQWUDO&LW\

&RQILGHQFH/HYHO+LJK

2ULJLQDO3URMHFW&RVW

2EMHFWLYH([SDQVLRQ

3URMHFW'HVFULSWLRQ
7KH.HUE\*DUDJH&LW\)OHHW¶VSULQFLSDOPDLQWHQDQFHIDFLOLW\LVIXQFWLRQDOO\REVROHWHLQSRRUFRQGLWLRQDQGGRHVQRWPHHWWKHUHTXLUHPHQWVRIDVDIHPRGHUQIOHHW
IDFLOLW\0RVWRIWKHIDFLOLW\GHILFLHQFLHVWKDWDIIHFW&LW\)OHHWZRUNIORZVDQGVHUYLFHGHOLYHU\WRWKHEXUHDXVDUHLUUHPHGLDEOH HJVORSHGIORRUVWKDWPDNHYHKLFOH
PDQDJHPHQWGLIILFXOWIORRUZHLJKWUHVWULFWLRQVOLPLW&LW\)OHHW¶VFDSDFLW\WRZRUNRQKHDY\GXW\HTXLSPHQWHWF $GGLWLRQDOO\WKHUHDUHVXEVWDQWLDOFRQFHUQVDERXW
ZRUNHUVDIHW\GXHWRWKHFRQGLWLRQRIWKHEXLOGLQJ¶VHOHFWULFDOLWVRYHUDOOULVNRIILUHDQGWKHODFNRIDQDGHTXDWHILUHVXSSUHVVLRQV\VWHP)LQDOO\WKHUHDUHPDMRU
UHSDLUVLQWKHRIILQJLI&LW\)OHHWFRQWLQXHVWRZRUNDWWKH.HUE\*DUDJHLQWKHEDOOSDUNRIWRPLOOLRQ*LYHQWKHRYHUDOOLQDGHTXDF\RIWKHVLWH±LQFOXGLQJLWV
LQDELOLW\WRVXSSRUWJUHHQIXHOFRQYHUVLRQDQGLWVORFDWLRQLQDODQGVOLGH]RQH±LWVHHPVXQZLVHWRPDNHDQ\IXUWKHUPDMRULQYHVWPHQWVLQWKH.HUE\*DUDJH5DWKHU
DQHZKRPHLVQHHGHGIRU&LW\)OHHW
7KLVLVVXHLVEHLQJDFWLYHO\H[SORUHGZLWKDJRDORIEULQJLQJDIXQGLQJSURSRVDOWR&LW\&RXQFLOE\1RYHPEHURIWRVXSSRUWEXGJHWFRQVLGHUDWLRQLQ)<
7KLV)<SURMHFWLQFOXGHVWKHFRQVXOWLQJVHUYLFHVWRDVVLVW'$0SUHSDUHWKLVSURSRVDO
5HYHQXH6RXUFH V
)OHHW(DVW/RW5HVHUYH

7RWDO5HTXLUHPHQWV

















2SHUDWLQJDQG0DLQWHQDQFH&RVWV

















3DJHRI

330

&LW\RI3RUWODQG
&&DSLWDO,PSURYHPHQW3ODQ6XPPDULHV5HTXHVWHG

5XQ'DWH 

&DSLWDO,PSURYHPHQW3ODQ

3URMHFW1DPH


5HYLVHG
%XGJHW

3ULRU<HDU
&,3


5HTXHVW

5XQ7LPH $0


(VWLPDWH


(VWLPDWH


(VWLPDWH


(VWLPDWH

<HDU7RWDO

2IILFHRI0DQDJHPHQW )LQDQFH
&LW\)OHHW

)<9HKLFOH5HSODFHPHQWIRU
&LW\)OHHW

1HZ3URMHFW<(6

7RWDO3URMHFW&RVW

$UHD&HQWUDO&LW\

&RQILGHQFH/HYHO+LJK

2ULJLQDO3URMHFW&RVW

2EMHFWLYH5HSODFHPHQW

3URMHFW'HVFULSWLRQ
6FKHGXOHGYHKLFOHDQGHTXLSPHQWUHSODFHPHQWIRUVHYHUDOGLYLVLRQVLQWKH2IILFHRI0DQDJHPHQWDQG)LQDQFHLQFOXGLQJ3ULQWLQJDQG'LVWULEXWLRQ%XUHDXRI
7HFKQRORJ\6HUYLFHV&LW\)OHHWDQG)DFLOLWLHV6HUYLFHV
5HYHQXH6RXUFH V
7KLVSURMHFWLVIXQGHGZLWKLQWHUDJHQF\UHYHQXH

7RWDO5HTXLUHPHQWV

















2SHUDWLQJDQG0DLQWHQDQFH&RVWV

















)<9HKLFOH5HSODFHPHQWIRU3%(0

1HZ3URMHFW<(6

7RWDO3URMHFW&RVW

$UHD&HQWUDO&LW\

&RQILGHQFH/HYHO+LJK

2ULJLQDO3URMHFW&RVW

2EMHFWLYH5HSODFHPHQW

3URMHFW'HVFULSWLRQ
6FKHGXOHGUHSODFHPHQWRIYHKLFOHVDQGHTXLSPHQWIRU3%(0
5HYHQXH6RXUFH V
7KLVSURMHFWLVIXQGHGZLWKLQWHUDJHQF\UHYHQXH

7RWDO5HTXLUHPHQWV

















2SHUDWLQJDQG0DLQWHQDQFH&RVWV

















3DJHRI

331

&LW\RI3RUWODQG
&&DSLWDO,PSURYHPHQW3ODQ6XPPDULHV5HTXHVWHG

5XQ'DWH 

&DSLWDO,PSURYHPHQW3ODQ

3URMHFW1DPH


5HYLVHG
%XGJHW

3ULRU<HDU
&,3


5HTXHVW

5XQ7LPH $0


(VWLPDWH


(VWLPDWH


(VWLPDWH


(VWLPDWH

<HDU7RWDO

2IILFHRI0DQDJHPHQW )LQDQFH
&LW\)OHHW

)<9HKLFOH5HSODFHPHQWIRU)LUH

1HZ3URMHFW<(6

7RWDO3URMHFW&RVW

$UHD&HQWUDO&LW\

&RQILGHQFH/HYHO+LJK

2ULJLQDO3URMHFW&RVW

2EMHFWLYH5HSODFHPHQW

3URMHFW'HVFULSWLRQ
6FKHGXOHGUHSODFHPHQWRIYHKLFOHVDQGHTXLSPHQWIRUWKH)LUH%XUHDX
5HYHQXH6RXUFH V
7KLVSURMHFWLVIXQGHGE\LQWHUDJHQF\UHYHQXHV

7RWDO5HTXLUHPHQWV

















2SHUDWLQJDQG0DLQWHQDQFH&RVWV

















)<9HKLFOH5HSODFHPHQWIRU*ROI

1HZ3URMHFW<(6

7RWDO3URMHFW&RVW

$UHD&HQWUDO&LW\

&RQILGHQFH/HYHO+LJK

2ULJLQDO3URMHFW&RVW

2EMHFWLYH5HSODFHPHQW

3URMHFW'HVFULSWLRQ
6FKHGXOHGUHSODFHPHQWRIYHKLFOHVDQGHTXLSPHQWIRUWKH*ROI)XQG
5HYHQXH6RXUFH V
7KLVSURMHFWLVIXQGHGE\LQWHUDJHQF\UHYHQXHV

7RWDO5HTXLUHPHQWV

















2SHUDWLQJDQG0DLQWHQDQFH&RVWV

















3DJHRI

332

&LW\RI3RUWODQG
&&DSLWDO,PSURYHPHQW3ODQ6XPPDULHV5HTXHVWHG

5XQ'DWH 

&DSLWDO,PSURYHPHQW3ODQ

3URMHFW1DPH


5HYLVHG
%XGJHW

3ULRU<HDU
&,3


5HTXHVW

5XQ7LPH $0


(VWLPDWH


(VWLPDWH


(VWLPDWH


(VWLPDWH

<HDU7RWDO

2IILFHRI0DQDJHPHQW )LQDQFH
&LW\)OHHW

)<9HKLFOH5HSODFHPHQWIRU3DUNV

1HZ3URMHFW<(6

7RWDO3URMHFW&RVW

$UHD&HQWUDO&LW\

&RQILGHQFH/HYHO+LJK

2ULJLQDO3URMHFW&RVW

2EMHFWLYH5HSODFHPHQW

3URMHFW'HVFULSWLRQ
6FKHGXOHGUHSODFHPHQWYHKLFOHVDQGHTXLSPHQWIRUWKH3DUNV%XUHDX
5HYHQXH6RXUFH V
7KLVSURMHFWLVIXQGHGE\LQWHUDJHQF\UHYHQXH

7RWDO5HTXLUHPHQWV

















2SHUDWLQJDQG0DLQWHQDQFH&RVWV

















)<9HKLFOH5HSODFHPHQWIRU3ROLFH

1HZ3URMHFW<(6

7RWDO3URMHFW&RVW

$UHD&HQWUDO&LW\

&RQILGHQFH/HYHO+LJK

2ULJLQDO3URMHFW&RVW

2EMHFWLYH5HSODFHPHQW

3URMHFW'HVFULSWLRQ
6FKHGXOHGUHSODFHPHQWRIYHKLFOHVDQGHTXLSPHQWIRUWKH3RUWODQG3ROLFH%XUHDX
5HYHQXH6RXUFH V
7KLVSURMHFWLVIXQGHGZLWKLQWHUDJHQF\UHYHQXH

7RWDO5HTXLUHPHQWV

















2SHUDWLQJDQG0DLQWHQDQFH&RVWV

















3DJHRI

333

&LW\RI3RUWODQG
&&DSLWDO,PSURYHPHQW3ODQ6XPPDULHV5HTXHVWHG

5XQ'DWH 

&DSLWDO,PSURYHPHQW3ODQ

3URMHFW1DPH


5HYLVHG
%XGJHW

3ULRU<HDU
&,3


5HTXHVW

5XQ7LPH $0


(VWLPDWH


(VWLPDWH


(VWLPDWH


(VWLPDWH

<HDU7RWDO

2IILFHRI0DQDJHPHQW )LQDQFH
&LW\)OHHW

)<9HKLFOH5HSODFHPHQWIRU%36

1HZ3URMHFW<(6

7RWDO3URMHFW&RVW

$UHD&HQWUDO&LW\

&RQILGHQFH/HYHO+LJK

2ULJLQDO3URMHFW&RVW

2EMHFWLYH5HSODFHPHQW

3URMHFW'HVFULSWLRQ
6FKHGXOHGUHSODFHPHQWRIYHKLFOHVDQGHTXLSPHQWIRUWKH%XUHDXRI3ODQQLQJDQG6XVWDLQDELOLW\
5HYHQXH6RXUFH V
7KLVSURMHFWLVIXQGHGZLWKLQWHUDJHQF\UHYHQXH

7RWDO5HTXLUHPHQWV

















2SHUDWLQJDQG0DLQWHQDQFH&RVWV

















)<9HKLFOH5HSODFHPHQWIRU3%27

1HZ3URMHFW<(6

7RWDO3URMHFW&RVW

$UHD&HQWUDO&LW\

&RQILGHQFH/HYHO+LJK

2ULJLQDO3URMHFW&RVW

2EMHFWLYH5HSODFHPHQW

3URMHFW'HVFULSWLRQ
6FKHGXOHGUHSODFHPHQWRIYHKLFOHVDQGHTXLSPHQWIRU3RUWODQG%XUHDXRI7UDQVSRUWDWLRQ
5HYHQXH6RXUFH V
7KLVSURMHFWLVIXQGHGZLWKLQWHUDJHQF\UHYHQXH

7RWDO5HTXLUHPHQWV

















2SHUDWLQJDQG0DLQWHQDQFH&RVWV

















3DJHRI

334

&LW\RI3RUWODQG
&&DSLWDO,PSURYHPHQW3ODQ6XPPDULHV5HTXHVWHG

5XQ'DWH 

&DSLWDO,PSURYHPHQW3ODQ

3URMHFW1DPH


5HYLVHG
%XGJHW

3ULRU<HDU
&,3


5HTXHVW

5XQ7LPH $0


(VWLPDWH


(VWLPDWH


(VWLPDWH


(VWLPDWH

<HDU7RWDO

2IILFHRI0DQDJHPHQW )LQDQFH
)DFLOLWLHV

)DFLOLWLHV6HUYLFHV&RUH2SHUDWLQJ$VVHW
0DQDJHPHQW1HHGV

1HZ3URMHFW<(6

$UHD8QGHWHUPLQHG

7RWDO3URMHFW&RVW

&RQILGHQFH/HYHO0RGHUDWH 2ULJLQDO3URMHFW&RVW

2EMHFWLYH(IILFLHQF\

3URMHFW'HVFULSWLRQ
7KLVSURMHFWLQFOXGHVWZRFRPSRQHQWV7KHILUVWLVD)DFLOLWLHV&RQGLWLRQ$VVHVVPHQW )&$ IRUDOO)DFLOLWLHVRZQHGSURSHUWLHV)&$VDVVHVVWKHEDVLFFRQGLWLRQRI
IDFLOLWLHVDQGDUHWKHEDVLVIRUFUDIWLQJIDFLOLW\VDIHW\VRXQGQHVVFOLPDWHDQGHTXLW\JRDOVDQGORQJUDQJHSODQV
7KHVHFRQGLVDQ$VVHW0DQDJHPHQW6RIWZDUH6\VWHP $0 $Q$0V\VWHPLVWKHFRUHLQIRUPDWLRQV\VWHPWKDWDQ\DVVHWRZQLQJRUJDQL]DWLRQQHHGVWRUXQLWV
RSHUDWLRQV$0V\VWHPVKRXVHV\VWHPRIUHFRUGGDWDIRUFULWLFDODVVHWV VXFKDVDVVHWORFDWLRQQDPHSODWHDQG)&$LQIRUPDWLRQ DOORZIRUDVVHWZRUNRUGHU
GHYHORSPHQWFRPSOHWLRQ HJFXVWRPHUZRUNRUGHUVXEPLWWDOVRUWKHGHVLJQVFKHGXOLQJRISUHYHQWLYHPDLQWHQDQFHURXWHV WUDFNDVVHWFRVWV HPSOR\HHZRUNRUGHU
WLPHWUDFNLQJPDWHULDOVDQGVXSSOLHVPDQDJHPHQWHWF DQGPDNHSRVVLEOHSHUIRUPDQFHPDQDJHPHQWWUDFNLQJUHSRUWLQJ)DFLOLWLHV¶DVVHWPDQDJHPHQWV\VWHP
VWRSSHGEHLQJVXSSRUWHGE\YHQGRUVVL[\HDUVDJRDQGLVQRZWRRIUDJLOHWRPRGLI\
5HYHQXH6RXUFH V
0DMRU0DLQWHQDQFH

7RWDO5HTXLUHPHQWV

















2SHUDWLQJDQG0DLQWHQDQFH&RVWV

















3DJHRI

335

&LW\RI3RUWODQG
&&DSLWDO,PSURYHPHQW3ODQ6XPPDULHV5HTXHVWHG

5XQ'DWH 

&DSLWDO,PSURYHPHQW3ODQ

3URMHFW1DPH


5HYLVHG
%XGJHW

3ULRU<HDU
&,3


5HTXHVW

5XQ7LPH $0


(VWLPDWH


(VWLPDWH


(VWLPDWH


(VWLPDWH

<HDU7RWDO

2IILFHRI0DQDJHPHQW )LQDQFH
&LW\+DOO0DMRU0DLQWHQDQFH3URMHFWV

1HZ3URMHFW%00

7RWDO3URMHFW&RVW1$

$UHD&HQWUDO&LW\

&RQILGHQFH/HYHO/RZ

2ULJLQDO3URMHFW&RVW1$

2EMHFWLYH0DLQWHQDQFH 5HSDLU

3URMHFW'HVFULSWLRQ
7KLVSURMHFWLVIRUDOOPDMRUPDLQWHQDQFHSURMHFWVDW&LW\+DOOLQWKHQH[WILYH\HDUV
5HYHQXH6RXUFH V
0DMRUPDLQWHQDQFHSURMHFWVDUHIXQGHGE\UHQWDOUDWHVFKDUJHGWRWHQDQWEXUHDXV

7RWDO5HTXLUHPHQWV

















2SHUDWLQJDQG0DLQWHQDQFH&RVWV

















%XLOGLQJ0DMRU0DLQWHQDQFH

1HZ3URMHFW<(6

7RWDO3URMHFW&RVW1$

$UHD&HQWUDO&LW\

&RQILGHQFH/HYHO/RZ

2ULJLQDO3URMHFW&RVW1$

2EMHFWLYH0DLQWHQDQFH 5HSDLU

3URMHFW'HVFULSWLRQ
7KLVSURMHFWLVIRUDOOPDMRUPDLQWHQDQFHSURMHFWVDWWKH%XLOGLQJLQWKHQH[WILYH\HDUV
5HYHQXH6RXUFH V
0DMRUPDLQWHQDQFHSURMHFWVDUHIXQGHGE\UHQWDOUDWHVFKDUJHGWRWHQDQWEXUHDXV

7RWDO5HTXLUHPHQWV

















2SHUDWLQJDQG0DLQWHQDQFH&RVWV

















3DJHRI

336

&LW\RI3RUWODQG
&&DSLWDO,PSURYHPHQW3ODQ6XPPDULHV5HTXHVWHG

5XQ'DWH 

&DSLWDO,PSURYHPHQW3ODQ

3URMHFW1DPH


5HYLVHG
%XGJHW

3ULRU<HDU
&,3


5HTXHVW

5XQ7LPH $0


(VWLPDWH


(VWLPDWH


(VWLPDWH


(VWLPDWH

<HDU7RWDO

2IILFHRI0DQDJHPHQW )LQDQFH
3RUWODQG&RPPXQLFDWLRQV&HQWHU0DMRU
0DLQWHQDQFH3URMHFWV

1HZ3URMHFW<(6

7RWDO3URMHFW&RVW1$

$UHD6RXWKHDVW

&RQILGHQFH/HYHO/RZ

2ULJLQDO3URMHFW&RVW1$

2EMHFWLYH0DLQWHQDQFH 5HSDLU

3URMHFW'HVFULSWLRQ
7KLVSURMHFWLVIRUDOOPDMRUPDLQWHQDQFHSURMHFWVDWWKH3RUWODQG&RPPXQLFDWLRQ&HQWHULQWKHQH[WILYH\HDUV
5HYHQXH6RXUFH V
0DMRUPDLQWHQDQFHSURMHFWVDUHIXQGHGE\UHQWDOUDWHVFKDUJHGWRWHQDQWEXUHDXV

7RWDO5HTXLUHPHQWV

















2SHUDWLQJDQG0DLQWHQDQFH&RVWV

















.HOO\%XLOGLQJ0DMRU0DLQWHQDQFH3URMHFWV

1HZ3URMHFW<(6

7RWDO3URMHFW&RVW1$

$UHD1RUWKHDVW

&RQILGHQFH/HYHO/RZ

2ULJLQDO3URMHFW&RVW1$

2EMHFWLYH0DLQWHQDQFH 5HSDLU

3URMHFW'HVFULSWLRQ
7KLVSURMHFWLVIRUDOOPDMRUPDLQWHQDQFHSURMHFWVDWWKH.HOO\%XLOGLQJLQWKHQH[WILYH\HDUV
5HYHQXH6RXUFH V
0DMRUPDLQWHQDQFHSURMHFWVDUHIXQGHGE\UHQWDOUDWHVFKDUJHGWRWHQDQWEXUHDXV

7RWDO5HTXLUHPHQWV

















2SHUDWLQJDQG0DLQWHQDQFH&RVWV

















3DJHRI

337

&LW\RI3RUWODQG
&&DSLWDO,PSURYHPHQW3ODQ6XPPDULHV5HTXHVWHG

5XQ'DWH 

&DSLWDO,PSURYHPHQW3ODQ

3URMHFW1DPH


5HYLVHG
%XGJHW

3ULRU<HDU
&,3


5HTXHVW

5XQ7LPH $0


(VWLPDWH


(VWLPDWH


(VWLPDWH


(VWLPDWH

<HDU7RWDO

2IILFHRI0DQDJHPHQW )LQDQFH
5LYHUJDWH9HKLFOH6WRUDJH0DMRU
0DLQWHQDQFH3URMHFWV

1HZ3URMHFW<(6

7RWDO3URMHFW&RVW1$

$UHD1RUWKZHVW

&RQILGHQFH/HYHO/RZ

2ULJLQDO3URMHFW&RVW1$

2EMHFWLYH0DLQWHQDQFH 5HSDLU

3URMHFW'HVFULSWLRQ
7KLVSURMHFWLVIRUDOOPDMRUPDLQWHQDQFHSURMHFWVDWWKH5LYHUJDWH9HKLFOH6WRUDJHLQWKHQH[WILYH\HDUV
5HYHQXH6RXUFH V
0DMRUPDLQWHQDQFHSURMHFWVDUHIXQGHGE\UHQWDOUDWHVFKDUJHGWRWHQDQWEXUHDXV

7RWDO5HTXLUHPHQWV

















2SHUDWLQJDQG0DLQWHQDQFH&RVWV

















1RUWK3UHFLQFW :DOQXW3DUN0DMRU
0DLQWHQDQFH3URMHFWV

1HZ3URMHFW<(6

7RWDO3URMHFW&RVW1$

$UHD1RUWKHDVW

&RQILGHQFH/HYHO/RZ

2ULJLQDO3URMHFW&RVW1$

2EMHFWLYH0DLQWHQDQFH 5HSDLU

3URMHFW'HVFULSWLRQ
7KLVSURMHFWLVIRUDOOPDMRUPDLQWHQDQFHSURMHFWVDW:DOQXW3DUNDQG1RUWK3UHFLQFWLQWKHQH[WILYH\HDUV
5HYHQXH6RXUFH V
0DMRUPDLQWHQDQFHSURMHFWVDUHIXQGHGE\UHQWDOUDWHVFKDUJHGWRWHQDQWEXUHDXV

7RWDO5HTXLUHPHQWV

















2SHUDWLQJDQG0DLQWHQDQFH&RVWV

















3DJHRI

338

&LW\RI3RUWODQG
&&DSLWDO,PSURYHPHQW3ODQ6XPPDULHV5HTXHVWHG

5XQ'DWH 

&DSLWDO,PSURYHPHQW3ODQ

3URMHFW1DPH


5HYLVHG
%XGJHW

3ULRU<HDU
&,3


5HTXHVW
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FIVE YEAR PLAN
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Fund & Bureau Name: General Fund, Office of Management and Finance

Bureau of Human Resources Plan Overview
The Bureau of Human Resources (BHR) is focused on providing core services to attract, retain, develop
and support employees through a safe, equitable, inclusive work environment. BHR will accomplish this
by valuing equity, communication, collaboration, anti-racism, fiscal responsibility and transparency.
These core values have been adopted by City Council as the City’s universal values throughout each
Bureau.
The following is a summary of decision packages the Bureau of Human Resources will request general
fund resources over the next five years:
Classification, Compensation and Pay Equity
BHR is responsible for implementing and sustaining a system to meet compliance with the Oregon Pay
Equity Act of 2017 without additional resources. This program received one time funding during the
2020 Fall Supplemental Budget process (Fall BMP) to hire two professionals to support citywide Pay
Equity and initiate a contract to conduct a required citywide pay equity study to be submitted in
December 2021. This program is seeking to add ongoing funding to maintain the processes and systems
put in place to ensure equitable pay for employees performing work of comparable character.
Workforce Recruitment and Training
This program is seeking on-going money to sustain and implement comprehensive and meaningful
training supporting the adopted values of the City to ensure respectful and inclusive work teams and
environments are created and maintained. Manager supervisor training is imperative to the City’s
organizational and financial success. Through a meaningful and effective training curriculum, utilizing
the core values of equity, transparency, communication, anti-racism, fiscal responsibility and
collaboration, we will create Citywide professional learning experiences. Training will equip current and
future leaders with an essential understanding of equity within policies, processes, tools,
communication, decision making, and teach best practices in critical areas. The training was launched to
the City’s senior leaders prior to the pandemic and will be launched citywide to managers and
supervisors in FY 2020-21.
Beyond one-time funding for a manager/supervisor curriculum, there is an urgent need for an annual,
renewable Centralized Training Fund. BHR’s training division is responsible for Citywide safety,
supervisory, legal and compliance training for over 6,500 employees; post-pandemic, it is anticipated
that BHR will need to deliver high-quality trainings both in-person and virtually. A training fund would
provide ongoing financial support for facilitated in-person trainings, facilitated virtual trainings and
eLearnings.
In FY 2019-20 Council adopted and funded the Accommodations Fund with one-time money of
$150,000. There will be future requests to ensure this fund supports a diverse workforce and is
adequate to meet the needs of its employees. Continued changes will most certainly require BHR to be
prepared for shifts in the economy and in Council priorities. BHR’s Training and Disability programs are
rapidly expanding to meet the needs of a changing City workforce. More staff is needed to maintain
quality work in both training and disability. Within the next two fiscal years, the training team will need
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a Human Resources Analyst I, and the disability program will need a Human Resources Analyst II.
Additionally, funds are needed to ensure that all current Analyst positions on the training team are
sustainably funded by BHR. WRT ongoing professional education to keep up with evolving technology
capacities and to leverage currently underused tools (e.g. Adobe CreativeSuite). Educational resources
will be needed for the continued support of core-value related efforts such as memberships,
conferences and trainings.
Employment and Labor Relations
BHR will launch the new Performance Management System Citywide in July of 2021 after a successful
pilot group used the system for a year in 2019. Deploying the City’s new online performance
management system, SAP SuccessFactors, will demand ongoing maintenance and centralized support.
BHR does not anticipate changes to staff or resources for FY 2021-22 but may need an additional Analyst
in the future to support bureaus with process changes, customizations, routine maintenance, and
ongoing form adjustment requirements, and communications related to the new system. It is
anticipated this Analyst would serve as the central Super User for the City and would be tasked with
administration of trainings, communications and support needs related to performance management
process across the City. BHR will continue to work with the City Budget Office on developing sustainable
policy and practices related to merit and cost of living adjustments.
Operations and Strategic Support
This group has continued to develop and implement process and policy changes required to address
COVID -19 workforce impacts. This includes supporting remote and safe onsite working for large
segments of the workforce while continuing the vital work of HRIS and Payroll administration. While the
pandemic is expected to subside in the first half of FY 2021-22, BHR anticipates additional policies and
systems development to support continuing Citywide remote work. More centralization in services is
anticipated as BHR works to implement legislative changes like paid family leave. BHR anticipates a need
for increased staff to help in claims, auditing, reconciliation and over/under payments to employees.
BHR and the City Attorney’s Office developed an internal stakeholders’ group to analyze the options as
Council develops its FY 2021-22 budget.

Office of The Chief Administrative Officer Plan Overview
The Chief Administrative Officer (CAO) is responsible for overseeing all bureaus, divisions, and programs
within the Office of Management and Finance (OMF), as well as ensuring Council and City Bureau
Directors and staff are aware of financial issues affecting or potentially affecting services. The CAO
implements Council priorities, the OMF Strategic Plan, and Citywide initiatives.
OMF Strategic Planning
The OMF 2018-2020 Strategic Plan was developed with strategies and tactics that will help OMF evolve
and keep pace with City and customer demand. The plan includes three main strategies and correlating
tactics that will help OMF achieve results. Each OMF bureau and division contributed to plan
development through bureau workgroups, OMF-wide workshops, and online feedback. The plan is
concise, and tactics are broad enough to allow flexibility while being structured enough to provide
direction and accountability.
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Deputy Chief Administrative Officer
The CAO will continue to oversee OMF bureaus from an enterprise perspective while working with the
DCAO who oversees several OMF divisions and programs.
Major City Project Management
To advance the City of Portland’s strategic One-City goals, the Project Management of Citywide
Initiatives division of the Strategic Projects and Opportunities Team leads efforts that range from
embarking on developing a Long-Range Facilities Master Plan, modernizing and expanding the City’s
customer service program, investing in coordinated asset management, and managing the Public Safety
Workgroup; an effort to coordinate public safety as a continuous system.
Portland Building Reconstruction Project
In FY 2019-20, the Portland Building Reconstruction project was completed ahead of schedule and under
budget. As of March 2020, all bureaus will be successfully moved into the Portland Building. The new
building features over 400,000 square feet of habitable space and a customer service intake zone, which
serves as an initial phase for the City’s 311 customer service program.
Business Operations Citywide Support
The Business Operations Division provides centralized budget development, monitoring and reporting
services for OMF, the Mayor and Council Offices. The Division also provides centralized timekeeping,
personnel, recruiting, onboarding, and purchasing support for the Office of the CAO and portions of the
Bureau of Revenue and Financial services and the Division of Asset Management. The Business
Operations Division continues to participate in, lead, and/or support Citywide projects such as the
Business Hour, the Technology Executive Steering Committee, small bureau support, the direct
appointment reporting tool, Citywide training opportunities, Council Office transitions, and others. The
Division supports the CAO in identifying and developing efforts to build capacity for business process
improvement projects.
Homelessness and Urban Camping Impact Reduction Program
The City’s Homelessness and Urban Camping Impact Reduction Program is responsible for coordinating
cleanup, abatement, and removal/storage of personal property from unsanctioned campsites on City
owned properties/rights-of-way in compliance with the Anderson Settlement Agreement, ODOT/City of
Portland IGA, and HB 4054. The program also manages the City’s One Point of Contact campsite
reporting system. The Impact Reduction Program develops and implements impact reduction strategies
and coordinates services with outside agencies and jurisdictions within the City of Portland. The
program is funded through interagency agreements with property-owning bureaus ($1.5 million), the
solid waste disposal fund ($1 million), the General Fund ($1 million), and through an intergovernmental
agreement (IGA) with the Oregon Department of Transportation (ODOT) to conduct campsite cleanup
activities on ODOT property ($2 million).

Bureau of Revenue and Financial Services Plan Overview
The following is a discussion of major financial and program issues for each division within the Bureau of
Revenue and Financial Services (BRFS). In addition to the items listed below, BRFS will continue to
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develop financial metrics and indicators to help assess the City’s long-term fiscal health and will also
continue efforts to explore technology improvements and business efficiencies.

Accounting Division
Over the past few years, the Accounting Division has streamlined operations and implemented process
improvements to enable the division to work more effectively and efficiently. However, the following
steps are needed to continue to effectively manage the City’s accounting policies, systems, and
processes.
Governmental accounting is complex, and requirements continue to evolve – creating a need for highly
trained accounting professionals. To ensure Accounting Division staff are properly educated in this area
and to support career progression opportunities, there is a continued need for professional
development, specifically in the areas of governmental accounting, internal controls, and fraud. To
address this need, various training options and methods are being researched and used. Also, BRFS has
designed a program to support employees who are seeking applicable experience to obtain their
Certified Public Accountant (CPA) certification.
The Financial Systems and Training section within the division has been quite successful in its focus on
providing guidance, training, and system improvements to the bureaus. However, as bureaus continue
to see budget cuts and rapid turnover in administrative areas, the need for this guidance and oversight
is even more critical. The division will continue to develop a comprehensive training program and seek
innovative ways of communicating this critical information to the bureaus. In addition, a “Best Practice
Compliance” program is being developed, and an accounting position has been designated to have this
compliance focus as its main job responsibility.
To meet the demand for timelier reporting of municipal finances, the City has reduced the time spent in
the compilation and production of the Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR). A new software
system for producing the CAFR and other reports was implemented during FY 2018-19 and was
successfully used in the preparation of the FY 2018-19 and FY 2019-20 CAFRs. In FY 2019-20, the
software was also used for FPDR’s financial statements and for Accounting Division’s new monthly
report.
Over the period of FY 2021-26, there will be radical changes in accounting. EBS is planning to upgrade
SAP to the S4 version which will migrate the division into an age of artificial intelligence. This will result
in a need for more advanced analytics and information technology skills. During this same timeframe,
Accounting will implement a radical innovation in financial reporting that is being required by the
Governmental Accounting Standards Board. Accomplishing these goals will be more difficult after
budget pressures caused the division to cut its Manger I position. Accounting will reevaluate current
positions to ensure recruitment and retention of employees who are capable of working in the artificial
intelligence environment.

Debt Management
Regulatory Environment and Disclosure
In light of the COVID-19 pandemic, the municipal bond market continues to undergo developments that
expand the City’s continuing disclosure requirements and market expectations. In May 2020, the U.S.
Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC), provided guidance to municipal issuers that highlighted the
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need for timely interim and forward-looking financial information and other disclosures which fall
outside the legal requirements under the City’s bond continue disclosure agreements (CDAs). This
guidance was a result of negative economic and health effects from COVID-19. Municipal issuers’ CDAs
typically require annual filings of historical audited financial information and, in turn, the City has not
provided filings outside of the legal requirements of CDAs, particularly because of liability of potential
material misstatements in unaudited financials. Under the SEC’s guidance, “good faith attempts” to
provide interim unaudited financial information would not be “second guessed” by the SEC. Accordingly,
the BRFS Debt Management Division has responded to the SEC’s guidance by enhancing the City’s bond
offering documents with additional financial and operating information as practically available. The
division has also filed unaudited secondary market disclosures to the Municipal Securities Rulemaking
Board’s Electronic Municipal Market Access site. The Debt Management Division will continue providing
this information for the foreseeable future in order to ensure market access and maintain relations with
the investor community and credit rating agencies.

Grants Management
Federal grant requirements are complex, and the Grants Management Division’s Citywide role is to
ensure that the City is complying. To ensure the Grants Management Division staff are properly
educated in this area and to support career progression opportunities, there is an ongoing need for
professional development and internal training specifically in the field of federal grant management. To
address this need, various training options are being researched and used.
In March of FY 2020-21 four of the Grants Management Division staff were assigned to the City’s
Emergency Coordination Center (ECC), Finance Section. Through the ECC, the Grants Management
Division is providing management support related to grant budgeting and expense tracking for the
COVID-19 crisis. The team is responsible for maximizing federal resources and applying those resources
to applicable programs.
Currently, the Grants Management Division is responsible for managing funds for COVID-19 recovery
programs including $114,000,000 in CARES funding, FEMA allowable projects, the Emergency Rental
Assistance Program which is projected to be $19,000,000. The division anticipates managing more
recovery programs in FY 2021-22.
The Grants Management Division anticipates adding additional FTE with revenue from federal resources
to support these programs. These programs will extend through FY 2021-22 and will push the audit
work for these programs into FY 2022-23. The team will need additional staff to support the daily
management, oversight, reporting, auditing and closeout.

In FY 2020-21, the Grants Management Division implemented a Grant Management System that is
currently being utilized for reporting outgoing COVID grants. The system will be utilized by other
bureaus. Over the next two years, the Grants Management Division will work with bureaus to create
outgoing grant policies and procedures. Consistent tracking and reporting across all bureaus will be
achieved through this system.
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Procurement Services
Social Equity Contracting Strategy
In the second half of FY 2020-21, Procurement Services plans to conduct a work session with City
Council to kick off a comprehensive review of the various programs and practices that comprise the
City’s Social Equity in Contracting policy. A key deliverable in this process will be a set of policy
recommendations for City Council to consider. Should City Council choose to expand the Social Equity in
Contracting policy, it is reasonably likely that it will also need to invest new resources and reorganize
certain functions. For more information on the City’s Social Equity in Contracting policy, please visit
www.portland.gov/omf/brfs/procurement/social-equity-contracting.
Disparity Study
For several years, Procurement Services has been setting aside funds – totaling $200,000 as of January
2021 – to help to fund a disparity study. A disparity study determines whether a government entity,
either in the past or currently, engages in exclusionary practices in the solicitation and award of
contracts to D/M/W/ESB firms. Periodically, the City commissions studies to determine if there is
disparity between the availability of firms and the participation of those firms in its market area. These
studies are necessitated in part by the 1989 U.S. Supreme Court’s decision in the case of City of
Richmond v. J.A. Croson. The court decision imposed legal requirements on jurisdictions to establish a
“compelling interest” to support the establishment of a minority and women business program. The
results of this study will determine if a compelling interest exists for the continuation of the City’s
MWDBE programs. Performing disparity studies at appropriate intervals validates the City’s ability to
continue with its Social Equity Contracting Strategy and to assess its previous effectiveness.
There have been ongoing discussions about requesting authorization from Council for another disparity
study. There are stakeholders, however, that feel that the funds that would pay for a disparity study
could be used for existing or new programs to achieve better outcomes. These discussions will likely
continue, and a decision will be sought from Council in the future.
Web and Database Technology Upgrades
Development of two specialized tracking and reporting systems was mandated in 1994 with the City’s
adoption of its Fair Contracting and Employment Strategy. These systems were crucial components in
tracking solicitations and contracts, and for the collection of workforce and DMWESB contractor
participation data. Ongoing costs associated with these and subsequent systems include annual
maintenance fees to third-party providers and periodic upgrades of both systems and related software.
In May 2015, Procurement Services successfully implemented a replacement of its electronic bid and
vendor management system. In FY 2018-19, the division also implemented an updated contract
compliance technology solution which was completed. The new compliance system allows contractors
to provide workforce participation data directly to an integrated database, which serves as the City’s
primary tool to collect and report vital data for contractor workforce and DMWESB participation.
Increased automation combined with online data collection and reporting have resulted in staff
efficiencies and increased transparency in the City’s equity contracting goals.
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Procurement set aside nearly $1 million in technology replacement funding over the past five-years to
replace the two software systems without requesting additional funding upon end their useful life – but
those funds were used towards the Revenue Division’s Integrated Tax System Project. Procurement
Services will attempt to set aside surplus to replace the two systems, but it is unlikely that Procurement
will have enough to replace the Buy Speed at the end of its useful life. It is more likely that Procurement
will be able to set aside enough funding to replace B2G at the end of its useful life, as it was
implemented more recently.
Clean Air Contracting Program
In 2018, City Council unanimously voted to adopt a regional approach to reducing harmful diesel
particulate matter emissions in the Portland Metro area by establishing the Clean Air Construction (CAC)
Standard and associated regional program. The CAC Standard requires nonroad diesel equipment,
diesel concrete mixers, and diesel dump trucks used on agency construction projects to meet
progressively stringent particulate matter reduction requirements over a four-year period, beginning
January 1, 2022. Regional partners who have adopted the CAC Standard and who are participating in
the regional program include Multnomah County, Port of Portland, Metro, and Washington County.
This partnership was formalized in September 2020 through an intergovernmental agreement (IGA)
signed by all partner agencies, in which the City is identified as the CAC Program Administrator. The IGA
effective date runs from September 2020 through June 30, 2027 (unless otherwise amended).
As the CAC Program Administrator, the City is responsible for supporting a program coordinator FTE and
carrying out all day-to-day program activities. The CAC Program, and associated program coordinator, is
housed within Procurement Services as part of the Sustainable Procurement Program. Each partner
agency financially supports the CAC Program according to a cost share formula detailed in the IGA. For
FY 2020-21, the City’s portion of the CAC Program costs came to $136,184 in General Fund resources,
which is expected to be the City’s ongoing annual cost share amount for the duration of the CAC IGA.
In addition to the City’s portion of the CAC Program funding per the IGA, the FY 2020-21 City Budget
allocated $418,389 in one-time General Fund resources to be provided as carryover from the FY 2019-20
BRFS budget for the development of the CAC compliance online database. As of January 2021, the
contract for the online database is nearly executed and the database is expected to be public by late Fall
2021. Thus, some of the $418,389 will need to be encumbered and carried over into FY 2021-22.
The City and its CAC partners are also working to provide technical assistance to local contractors to help
prepare them for the CAC Standard requirements, while prioritizing support for state-certified
disadvantaged, minority, women-owned and emerging small businesses. The City’s Sustainable
Procurement Program has an on-call technical assistance contract with a local consulting firm to provide
free technical assistance to construction contractors. Information acquired through participating in the
technical assistance program includes insight that will help contractors with compliance planning and
applying for applicable state and federal grants to retrofit or replace older diesel equipment/vehicles.
As of January 2021, there is about $68,800 remaining on that technical assistance contract, and any
unused amount from FY 2020-21 will need to be carried over to FY 2021-22 to allow the City to continue
supporting certified firms in preparing for the CAC requirements.
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Revenue Division
New Revenue
The Revenue Division advises City Council on the potential and feasibility of new revenue sources to
meet the City's operational needs. The Revenue Division anticipates continuing in this role over the next
five years.
Metro Supportive Housing Services Tax Program
In May 2020, Metro voters approved Measure 26-210, which funds supportive housing services through
new business and personal income tax programs. The business income tax is 1% of net income and will
follow the general methodology of the existing City and Multnomah County business income taxes and
will apply to businesses that have at least $5 million in gross income. The personal income tax is 1% of
Oregon Taxable Income for 1) Metro residents and 2) Metro non-residents with income earned in
Metro. It applies to single filers that earn over $125,000 and joint filers that earn over $200,000. Both
the business and the personal income taxes are effective starting with the 2021 tax year and the first tax
returns will generally be due on April 15, 2022.
In September 2020, the City entered into an IGA with Metro for the Revenue Division to administer
these taxes. Metro will pay actual one-time implementation and ongoing operational costs of the
program. The new taxes are currently being implemented by the Revenue Division and payments from
employer withholding are scheduled to be accepted in mid-2021. The Revenue Division estimates that
beginning in FY 2020-21, approximately 52 staff (15 for implementation and 37 for ongoing operations)
will be added to implement and administer the programs.
Multnomah County Preschool for All Tax Program
In November 2020, County voters approved Measure 26-214, which funds preschool education through
a new personal income tax program. The new County tax is very similar to the Metro Supportive
Housing Services personal income tax. The key difference is that the County tax is 1.5% for income
above $125,000 ($200,000 for joint filers) and there is an additional tax of 1.5% (3% total) for income
above $250,000 ($400,000 for joint filers).
The City and County are negotiating an IGA for the Revenue Division to administer this tax program. The
County would also pay actual one-time implementation and ongoing operational costs of the program.
The Revenue Division estimates that beginning in FY 2020-21, approximately 17 staff will be added to
implement and administer this program.
Clean Energy Surcharge
In November 2018, Portland voters approved Measure 26-201 (the Portland Clean Energy Community
Benefits Initiative), which imposes a surcharge on certain retailers to fund clean energy projects and jobs
training. The Revenue Division is responsible for collecting the Clean Energy Surcharge (CES) along with
the existing City Business License Tax. The Revenue Division expects to add several positions related to
the administration of the CES beginning in FY 2020-21.
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Integrated Tax System
In September 2020, the Revenue Division replaced its aging tax administration systems with an
Integrated Tax System (ITS) which can administer existing and future tax programs, improve reliability of
technical support, allow federal tax information (FTI) integration, and increase our customer service
levels to meet today’s expectations for accessibility and self-service. The implementation of ITS solidifies
the Revenue Division’s placement as a regional tax agency, creating economies of scale and other
benefits to the City, its partners and the public. ITS uses the same system (GenTax) that is used by the
Oregon Department of Revenue to administer their income tax programs. The Arts Tax, transient
lodging tax, combined business taxes, Clean Energy Surcharge, and regulatory programs are now
integrated into one system. Enhanced services districts are scheduled to be implemented into ITS in
early 2021. The new Metro taxes (and County personal income tax, if an IGA is finalized) will be
administered in ITS. The new system enables direct deposit of refunds and Modernized e-Filing (MeF).
The Revenue Division is working with a pilot MeF vendor for the 2020 tax year and expects several more
vendors to offer MeF in the near future. ITS will allow the efficient and safe use of FTI obtained through
an exchange agreement with the IRS.

Treasury
Cost Effective Financial Solutions
In recent years, the Treasury Division has focused on modernizing its operation through use of
technology. In collaboration with City bureaus and business partners, Treasury has identified and
employed “best practices” to promote efficiency, manage risk, and ensure equitable access to all City
services. Treasury will continue seeking opportunities to automate processes and reduce risk.
The Treasury Division also functions as a resource to City bureaus through an outreach program which
includes enhanced financial tools, treasury management consultation, and training. In recent years, the
Treasury Division developed a new cash handling and fraud prevention awareness program. The
Treasury Division will continue playing a key role in the City’s Procure-to-Pay initiative, which focuses on
streamlining procurement processes and employing the most cost effective and secure payment
methods.
Foreclosures
After a hiatus of more than 45 years, City Council reinstituted the use of the Foreclosure process to
address livability issues and non-payment of liens on vacant and abandoned single-family properties. By
City Code, the Treasurer is responsible for carrying out the Foreclosure Sale process on behalf of the
City. Treasury will continue to work closely with the Revenue Division and the City Attorney’s Office to
streamline the Foreclosure process and to ensure compliance with City policy.
Investment Program
The City’s Investment Policy remains more restrictive than State law requires, as it has chosen not to
include corporate issuers involved with industries such as fossil fuels, financial services, and the retail
sale of firearms. In December 2018, the City Council authorized the investment of City cash in a select
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list of high-rated corporate debt securities. These new investments in corporate securities have helped
to diversify the City’s portfolio and provide an opportunity to earn additional yield over alternative
investment types, such as U.S. Treasury and U.S. Agency securities.

Revenue Assumptions
The Office of Management and Finance General Five-Year Plan includes a mix of General Fund
discretionary, overhead, interagency, and other fund activity. Revenue assumptions include standard
inflation factors for staffing and materials and supplies as well as recognized budget constraint due to
COVID-19.

Expenditure Assumptions
BHR implemented senior management merit freezes and more flexible schedule arrangements for staff
in FY 2019-20 to address long-standing budget shortfalls. COVID-19 created a shortfall which resulted in
implementing furlough days, eliminating COLA and eliminating merit considerations among nonrepresented staff within BHR. City Council also addressed merit specifically within the budget process in
FY 2019-20 to establish a merit calculation based upon budget considerations moving forward. The
HRAR was changed to set this new strategy in place. Cost containment remains a critical need in all
expenditure assumptions moving into FY 2021-22.
In addition to citywide economic trends and policy decisions above, the rising cost of personnel services,
including the classification and compensation study financial impacts, the pay equity study financial
impacts and associated benefits costs, are rising greater than historic inflationary levels for the General
Fund.
The citywide trends and policy decisions are a risk to maintaining current service level funding, and base
level services, if future impacts continue at the current pace.

Expenditure Risks to the Forecast and Confidence Level
The overall confidence level is medium, given the dependencies described herein and unknown but
likely service changes within the five-year horizon.
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Resources
Beginning Fund Balance
Taxes
Licenses & Permits
Charges for Services
Intergovernmental
Interagency Revenue
Fund Transfers - Revenue
Bond & Note Proceeds
Miscellaneous
General Fund Discretionary & Overhead
Resource Total

CY Estimate
0
0
150,000
322,485
2,469,818
13,506,981
4,334,450
9,053,215
1,967,606
30,557,620
62,362,175

FY 2021-22
Plan
0
0
50,000
316,000
37,083,907
20,955,764
194,590
125,000
2,124,985
29,919,172
90,769,418

FY 2022-23
Plan
0
0
51,500
346,730
21,528,033
21,381,765
198,482
0
1,864,106
31,797,112
77,167,727

FY 2023-24
Plan
0
0
53,045
377,632
22,173,874
21,935,160
202,451
0
1,866,188
32,926,659
79,535,008

FY 2024-25
Plan
0
0
54,636
383,711
22,849,090
22,641,859
206,500
0
1,968,781
35,620,569
83,725,147

FY 2025-26
Plan
0
0
56,275
389,972
23,534,563
23,315,506
210,630
0
2,036,461
36,845,049
86,388,456

Expenditures
Personnel
External Materials and Services
Internal Materials and Services
Capital Outlay
Debt Service
Fund Transfers - Expense
Contingency
Debt Service Reserves

CY Estimate
39,643,200
13,958,887
8,484,419
0
0
275,669
0
0

FY 2021-22
Plan
50,302,928
27,447,646
13,018,844
0
0
0
0
0

FY 2022-23
Plan
50,120,167
14,295,686
12,751,874
0
0
0
0
0

FY 2023-24
Plan
51,780,075
14,646,670
13,108,263
0
0
0
0
0

FY 2024-25
Plan
55,204,926
15,042,129
13,478,092
0
0
0
0
0

FY 2025-26
Plan
57,079,747
15,448,267
13,860,442
0
0
0
0
0

62,362,175

90,769,418

77,167,727

79,535,008

83,725,147

86,388,456

349.25

372.38

354.43

354.43

354.43

354.43

Expense Total
Planned FTE Total
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Fund & Bureau Name: Health Insurance Operating Fund, OMF Bureau of Human Resources.

Plan Overview
The Health Insurance Fund collects revenue and pays expenses incurred for medical, dental, vision and
prescription drug claims, claims administration, internal administration, chronic disease management,
and stop-loss insurance for the insured programs (e.g. Kaiser medical/dental/vision, life insurance and
disability programs) and self-funded CityCore, CityBasic and dental programs elected by most City
employees, COBRA enrollees, retirees and other casual employees who gain access to coverage through
the Affordable Care Act or a collective bargaining agreement. This Operating Fund is separate from the
PPA Health Fund.
Health Plan Funding
Health care costs are predominately measured in terms of premiums the City pays to obtain coverage
through an insurance carrier (e.g., Kaiser) and the “premium equivalents” assessed for the City’s selffunded health, dental and vision plans. The City generally shares the cost of its medical, dental, and
vision plan offerings with full-time employees by contributing 95% of the total cost with employees
contributing the remaining 5% balance. All covered employees enrolled in the City’s CityCore or Kaiser
medical plan (not eligible dependents) are incented to seek preventive care services (physical check-up
once every two calendar years) with their primary care provider to maintain their 5% bundled premium
share. Should an employee not meet the standard outlined within the Employee Benefit Handbook, or
their collective bargaining contract, the member’s bundled premium share increases from 5% to 10%.
Groups outside this funding model are casual employees who gain access to coverage either through the
Affordable Care Act or through other collective bargaining units that are enrolled in the CityBasic plan.
For these separate groups, the City contributes 90% of the total cost with employees contributing the
remaining 10% balance.
Health Fund Reserve
The fund maintains two components to its reserves. The first component is a restricted reserve covering
the Incurred But Not Paid (IBNP) requirements. This component of the reserve is in accordance with
standard industry practices and guidelines and includes all liability components incurred but not yet
paid. AON Consulting has estimated the Incurred But Not Paid (IBNP) liability for the City of Portland’s
self-funded medical, prescription drugs, dental, and vision plans to be $7,216,000 for Non-PPA health
plans as of June 30, 2020.

In addition to the IBNP reserve, an additional $12 million Risk Based Capital (RBC) reserve has been set
aside pursuant to National Association of Insurance Commissioners (NAIC) requirements. The four major
components of the RBC formulae are: underwriting risk (insufficient premiums relative to expense),
asset risk (default, reinsurance failure), credit risk (stop loss recoveries, fully insured medical, dental and
vision premiums, administrative service agreements, fees, and prescription rebates), and business risk
(expense overruns).
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The RBC is used to determine and calculate when it is appropriate to use excess reserves to moderate
future rate increases. The policy recommends targeting any reserve surplus above 150% of RBC for use
as a subsidy (buy-down) on future rate increases. Conversely, the policy recommends targeting any
reserve deficit below 75% of the RBC as the threshold by which the plan actuary would calculate a
surcharge into future rate increases, building up the RBC reserve to a fully funded level. Claims above $1
million from participants enrolled in the self-funded plans are covered by stop loss insurance and the
City pays a premium to its third-party administrator for the coverage through this Fund.

Revenue Assumptions
The City projects its health fund costs over a five-year forecast period. AON Consulting assists the City in
its continuing plan design, review, and preparation of the five-year forecast. It is important to note the
forecast is based on several assumptions that may not remain static over a five-year period. As a result,
the actual fund balance is expected to vary from what is projected within the forecast. Updates are
provided to the City every six months.

Expenditure Assumptions
Based on the most recent forecast in December 2020, the City anticipates a rate increase of 5% for
medical plans in FY 2021-22 and anticipates the average annual growth to be 5.5% over the five-year
forecast period. The City will continue its use an aggressive strategy related to the use of excess reserves
to mitigate increases to City Bureaus. The projected FY 2021-22 rate increase and annual growth
assumptions by AON Consulting does include the use of a calculated reserve subsidy valued up to 4%. It
is anticipated that funds will be available to lower increases by at least 1% for FY 2021-22. Increased
claims could result in higher than expected costs and could lead to changes within plan design to
mitigate future impacts.
Future expenditure assumptions also include replacement of the outdated benefits enrollment system
to ensure accurate system of record and premium charges for bureaus and employees. Implementation
is scheduled for January of 2022 and will have negligible impact on the health fund budget.

Expenditure Risks to the Forecast and Confidence Level
In FY 2020-21, the City increased the premium equivalent rates for the self-insured medical and Rx plan
by 4.5%. When combined with all insured Kaiser options and self-funded dental and vision plans, the
combined increase cost to bureaus and employees was 3.8%.
The 2019-20 plan year included the first three months of the COVID-19 pandemic, resulting in a
decrease in claims costs due to clinic closures and rescheduling of non-emergent procedures. The 202021 plan year is impacted by the continued effects of COVID and the City’s plans are experiencing the
return of previously delayed claims, new claims due to COVID, and increased mental health coverage.
Health care costs are vulnerable to catastrophic illnesses or accidents and the City could see an increase
of up to 5.5% in medical claims in the upcoming years.
Prescription drug claims are trending higher than expected due to increases in overall costs, specifically
related to specialty medications which represent almost 60% of prescriptions claims costs. The plan is
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experiencing increases in generic fill rates and participation in mail order pharmacy, which are cost
effective for the plan. Continued plan management, expanded program options, rebates, and member
education may help mitigate future cost increases.
Ensuring the City is successful keeping employees engaged via the Preventive Care Initiative, ensuring
successful access with widespread acceptance of COVID-19 vaccine and having programs in place for
early detection of cancer and/or related risk factors will be important future years.
Overall confidence level is medium.
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Fund & Bureau Name: Portland Police Association Operating Insurance Fund, OMF Bureau of
Human Resources.

Plan Overview
The PPA Health Operating Insurance Fund collects revenue and pays expenses incurred for medical,
dental, vision and prescription drug claims, claims administration, internal administration, chronic
disease management, and stop-loss insurance for the self-funded CityNet medical and dental/vision
programs and the insured programs (e.g. Kaiser medical/dental and vision). The claims and premiums of
sworn employees of the Police Bureau who are members of the Portland Police Association (PPA),
retirees of the PPA, and COBRA participants who are eligible employees or dependents of a PPA, are
managed and paid within this Fund.

Health Plan Funding
Health care costs are predominately measured in terms of the premiums the City pays to obtain
coverage through an insurance carrier (e.g., Kaiser) and the “premium equivalents” assessed for the
City’s self-insured health and dental plans. The City generally shares the cost of its medical, dental, and
vision plan offerings with full-time employees by contributing 95% of the total cost with employees
contributing the remaining 5% balance. All covered employees enrolled in the CityNet or Kaiser medical
plan (not eligible dependents) are incented to seek preventive care services (physical check-up once
every two calendar years) with their primary care provider to maintain their 5% bundled premium share.
Should a PPA member not meet the standard outlined within its collective bargaining contract, the
member’s bundled premium share will increase from 5% to 10% when enrolled in the CityNet plan.
Kaiser participants will see a 5% increase to their premium share but the way in which the collective
bargaining contract is written, there is a separate calculation required. Members of the PPA enrolled in
the insured Kaiser option pay a premium share that is equivalent to the difference in value between the
CityNet/VSP/Delta Dental bundled option and the participant’s election. Currently, some PPA Kaiser
participants do not have a premium share contribution within eligible tiers (e.g., employee, employee
+1).
Health Fund Reserve
The fund maintains two components to its reserves. In accordance with standard industry practices and
guidelines, the first component is a restricted reserve covering the Incurred But Not Paid (IBNP)
requirements and includes all liability components incurred but not yet paid. The Incurred But Not Paid
(IBNP) liability for PPA’s self-funded medical, prescription drugs, dental, and vision plans is estimated to
be $1,149,000 as of June 30, 20120. This increased from last year due to slightly higher CityNet plan
experience.
In addition to the IBNP reserve, an additional $2.4 million Risk Based Capital (RBC) reserve has been set
aside in compliance with National Association of Insurance Commissioners (NAIC) requirements. The
four major components of the RBC formula are: underwriting risk (insufficient premiums relative to
expense), asset risk (default, reinsurance failure), credit risk (stop loss recoveries, fully insured medical,
dental and vision premiums, administrative service agreements, fees, and prescription rebates), and
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business risk (expense overruns). The RBC is used to determine and calculate when it is appropriate to
use excess reserves to moderate future rate increases. The policy recommends targeting any reserve
surplus above 125% of RBC for use as a subsidy (buy-down) on future rate increases. Conversely, the
policy also recommends targeting any reserve deficit below 75% of the RBC as the threshold by which
the plan actuary would calculate a surcharge into future rate increases, building up the RBC reserve to a
fully funded level. Claims submitted by plan participants enrolled in the CityNet plan that are more than
$125,000 are covered by stop loss insurance and the City (through the 707 Fund) pays a premium to its
third-party administrator for the coverage.

Revenue Assumptions
The City projects its health fund costs over a five-year forecast period. AON Consulting assists the City in
its continuing plan design, review, and preparation of the five-year forecast. It is important to note the
forecast is based on several assumptions that may not remain static over a five-year period. As a result,
the actual fund balance is expected to vary from what is projected within the forecast. Updates are
provided to the City every six months.

Expenditure Assumptions
Based on the most recent forecast in December 2020, the City anticipates a rate increase of 5% for
medical plans in FY 2021-22 and anticipates the average annual growth to be 5.5 % over the five-year
forecast period. The City will continue its use an aggressive strategy related to the use of excess reserves
to mitigate increases to the Portland Police Bureau. The projected FY 2021-22 rate increase and annual
growth assumptions by AON Consulting does include the use of a calculated reserve subsidy valued at
4%. It is anticipated that funds will be available to lower increases by at least 1% for FY 2021-22 and
beyond.

Expenditure Risks to the Forecast and Confidence Level
In FY 2020-21, the City’s premium equivalent rates for the self-insured plan did not change. Combined
with all insured Kaiser options and self-funded dental and vision, the combined decrease cost to the
Bureau and Employee’s was 0.7%.
The 2020-21 plan year experience may be impacted by the continued pandemic and the City’s plans are
experiencing the return of previously delayed claims and new claims due to COVID. Health care costs
are vulnerable to catastrophic illnesses or accidents and the City could see medical claims increases in
the upcoming years.
City will continue to pursue effective chronic disease management programs and evaluate plan design
options to reward employees for healthy behaviors as a strategy to moderate future cost growth. The
projected FY 2021-22 rate recommendations and annual growth assumptions by AON Consulting does
not include calculated reserve subsidies.
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PPA Health Fund Five Year Forecast

FY 2019-20
Actual

Estimated FY
FY 2021-22
2020-21
Target Request

FY 2022-23
Forecast

FY 2023-24
Forecast

FY 2024-25
Forecast

FY 2025-26
Forecast

Requirements:
External M&S
Ending Fund Balance/Contingency
Total Expenses

17,466,801
12,250,279
$29,717,080

17,906,335
12,055,986
$29,962,321

18,690,254
11,599,504
$30,289,758

19,564,368
11,040,451
$30,604,819

20,480,785
10,366,678
$30,847,463

21,456,047
9,540,415
$30,996,462

22,449,854
8,576,703
$31,026,557

Resources:
Beginning Fund Balance
Miscellaneous Sources
Service Charges & Fees
Total Revenues

11,790,977
864,776
17,061,328
$29,717,080

12,250,279
305,935
17,406,106
$29,962,321

12,055,986
94,245
18,139,527
$30,289,758

11,599,504
101,423
18,903,892
$30,604,819

11,040,451
106,503
19,700,509
$30,847,463

10,366,678
99,041
20,530,741
$30,996,460

9,540,415
90,135
21,396,009
$31,026,559

FTE Count

0.00

0.00
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0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

Fund & Bureau Name: City Fleet Operating Fund, Office of Management and Finance

Plan Overview
Background Information
The CityFleet Operating Fund accounts for the revenues and expenditures associated with CityFleet
operations. CityFleet manages approximately 3,600 fleet vehicles and pieces of specialized equipment.
CityFleet's services include vehicle and equipment acquisitions, rentals, and lifecycle management; fuel
procurement and fuel station management; vehicle outfitting; vehicle and equipment maintenance and
repair; parts management; and administration of a small motor pool for City employees who need shortterm transportation support. CityFleet also crafts policies and procedures related to citywide fleet
operations and has Intergovernmental Agreements with several municipal partners for its fleet services.
The fund's major source of revenue is service reimbursement from City bureaus. Outside agencies also
pay the City for vehicle maintenance services.
The fund charges hourly rates and direct costs plus a markup on parts, supplies, and vended work. The
fund has rates for use of vehicles in the fleet motor pool. Finally, the fund charges bureaus a renewal fee
for each unit in a bureau’s fleet, which covers the eventual replacement cost of that unit, and a rate fee
to cover the cost of CityFleet’s acquisitions team.
Key Issues
Rate Model Design and OMF Financial Policy
CityFleet’s rate model is theoretically built on a cost-recovery premise in which it is reimbursed for the
direct costs it incurs, and rate increases are capped at past rate levels plus inflation. However, the
events of 2020 revealed that CityFleet does not actually have a cost recovery rate model; rather, it has a
variable revenue model, in which a large portion of its revenue is dependent on the execution of billable
labor hours by vehicle maintenance technicians, and a fixed cost structure, in which most of its costs –
billable or not – are non-negotiable and must be paid. This is a deeply problematic dissonance.
For example, in just a few weeks during 2020 CityFleet expended approximately $500,000 in mandated
labor costs that it could not recover due to a lack of vehicle technician billable hours. While this inability
to recover direct costs has happened for many years in minor ways (e.g., paying technicians while they
are on vacation), it has never before happened at the scale that CityFleet experienced in 2020, when it
was forced to pay out thousands of hours of technician time for bereavement leave, wildfire/smoke
closure leave, and COVID-19 while the billable work went undone. In short, the combined events of
2020 revealed a fundamental volatility in CityFleet’s rate model that must be addressed, particularly
since some issues seem likely to recur annually (e.g., smoke closures).
In addition, increases to CityFleet’s rates are bound by OMF Financial Policy, which dictates that internal
service fund rate increases be capped at inflation. However, as customer bureaus are themselves aware,
demand for services from internal service funds such as CityFleet are not constrained by inflation. As for
General Fund bureaus whose budgets are capped by inflation, the demand for specific services can vary
greatly from year to year depending on a given bureau’s strategic and operating priorities. Thus,
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CityFleet, along with its peer internal service funds, often unintentionally constrains the ability of
bureaus to execute on their goals, as it cannot scale its staffing (or services) up or down to meet
demand. As with the rate model, OMF Financial Policy must be revisited to rectify this fundamental flaw
in strategic, operational, and financial management.
In suit, the Division of Asset Management (DAM) established in 2020 a Customer Stakeholder Group
(CSG) whose initial purview will be to help redesign CityFleet’s rate model to be more financially stable;
make recommendations on OMF’s Financial Policies related to rate increases; and create governance
around service level and rate management for both of DAM’s organizations (CityFleet and OMF Facility
Services). In future years, the CSG is imagined to be a facilitator of routine service level and rate
discussions, and an administrator of binding decisions on service level and rate changes.
Service Level Establishment and Organizational Growth
As a result of CityFleet’s rate model and OMF Financial Policy, organizational growth and change have
been very problematic for CityFleet historically. Over the past twelve years the vehicle and equipment
inventory that CityFleet is responsible for has increased by over one-third. However, vehicle technician,
administrative, and analytical staffing have not increased proportionately. Artificially capping vehicle
technician staffing levels to meet inflationary constraint targets has resulted in lower-than-desirable
turnaround times in garage operations and thus substantial latent demand for services. Limiting
overhead positions such as analysts and coordinators – the hiring of which is greatly disincentivized in a
revenue model that depends on billable positions – means that few staff have been available to assess
and improve operations; in December 2020, CityFleet hired its first analyst funded using rate funds.
Other administrative positions, such as technologists and coordinators, are still under-represented.
With the addition of CityFleet’s new analyst, the organization is set to engage in a holistic review of its
work design and operations, set service delivery targets for core CityFleet functions, and craft a model
for CityFleet customers that will relate different service delivery levels with the funding/rates required
to support those service levels. This will allow bureau customers to better-understand the relationship
between services and costs, and ideally, the benefits that they will receive from a CityFleet organization
that has been properly sized and designed to meet their needs. From there, decisions about CityFleet’s
service levels and rates will be vetted through the CSG for review, refinement, and approval on a routine
basis.
Work Design and Operational Improvements
As noted, CityFleet is using the services of its recently acquired analyst to identify and assess key
organizational improvement ideas which will improve service delivery and ratemaking. While the analyst
was just hired in December 2020, the following concepts are slated to be assessed over the next few
years. If impactful and cost-effective improvement projects are identified and validated, CityFleet will
implement them (although coordinator support will be required to assist with implementation):
•

Acquisitions Workflow/Process Analysis (goal: shorten vehicle delivery timelines)

•

Total Cost of Ownership/Lifecycle Analysis (goal: reassess the service life of major vehicle asset
classes, which might enable CityFleet to reduce some classes’ monthly depreciation payments)

•

Fleet Utilization Analysis (goal: enhance overall utilization of the City’s fleet, reduce waste)

•

Heavy Duty Motor Pool Assessment (goal: assess the possibility of bureaus sharing expensive,
rarely utilized equipment and establish a program, if advisable)
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•

Rideshare/Carshare Assessment (goal: determine if the City would benefit from using marketbased rideshare and carshare services versus owning a motor pool)

•

Vehicle Standardization Assessment (goal: decrease fleet diversity to improve garage workflow
efficiency and decrease labor, training, and parts costs)

•

Vendor Managed Inventory Assessment (goal: reduce parts inventory processing costs and
increase parts analytics and negotiating power by shifting to vendor-led parts management)

•

Fuel Strategy Development (goal: ensure cost-effective fuel procurement and management)

•

Garage Operations Workflow/Process Analysis (goal: identify highest-value work design and/or
process changes in the garages to improve turnaround times and overall vehicle uptime)

•

Lanes/Teams Establishment (goal: enable more efficient garage operations by enabling teams of
vehicle technicians to specialize in the maintenance of specific vehicle asset classes)

•

Vehicle Management Analysis (goal: increase work time by eliminating time spent moving
vehicles in the Kerby Garage via better layouts/vehicle management practices)

•

Shift Design/Incentive Pay Analysis (goal: enable higher facility utilization by shifting work
schedules and pay differentials to support 24/7 operations)

•

Warranty/Recall Program Analysis (goal: enable CityFleet to capture rebates/savings by getting
Original Equipment Manufacturer certification and monitoring warranties more closely)

In addition, two major strategic initiative are already in progress. The first is the closure of the Graham
Garage and movement of staff who once supported Graham Garage functions back into regular vehicle
maintenance technician roles, which is increasing Kerby Garage technician staffing levels by 10% at no
extra cost to the bureaus, and creating permanent position authority for a heavily-utilized acquisitions
role that CityFleet has only been able to staff through temporary means for many years.
In addition, this measure is saving CityFleet $15,000 per month in eliminated rental facility costs, which
is enabling work on a second significant strategic initiative – the creation of a formal vendor
relationship and management function. Previously, all vendor-led work in CityFleet – from upfitting to
autobody to basic vended services in the garage – had little to no oversight as no staff existed to
develop requests for bids and proposals from vendors, develop/monitor vendor relationships, monitor
contract performance, and enforce quality control provisions. CityFleet will use funds from the Graham
Garage closure to fund 1.5 vendor management FTEs, eventually to become 2.0 FTEs. Adding this
function to the organization should greatly reduce vendor re-work and improve vehicle uptime for
bureau customers.
Green Fleet Initiatives
CityFleet continues to reduce carbon emissions from the City of Portland’s fleet in alignment with the
Portland Climate Action Plan, and the Climate Emergency Declaration (Resolution #37494) passed in
June 2020, which commits the City to reducing carbon emissions to 50% of 1990 levels (or lower) by
2030 and achieving net zero carbon emissions before 2050.
Substantial work was done on this front in FY 2020-21 – including hiring of the aforementioned analyst,
who will build on several of the analytical efforts noted above (total cost of ownership/lifecycle
modeling, utilization analysis, vehicle standardization, and the fuel strategy) to develop CityFleet’s first
green fleet conversion plan. Aligned with this, CityFleet forged a very strong partnership with Portland
General Electric to carry out the first comprehensive assessment of our existing vehicle fleet to identify
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which vehicles might already be cost-effective to convert to electric given what vehicles are available or
are soon coming to market, and known acquisition and maintenance costs. Our analyst will maintain this
data set/analysis and refine it as its inputs change over time.
Regarding electric vehicle fueling costs, CityFleet received approval from City Council in FY 2020-21 to
issue one of the first Charging as a Service Request for Proposals in the nation. The goal of this work is to
get competitive market bids charging equipment. Heading into FY 2021-22, it’s assumed that a vendor
will be in place, and the City will begin having access to electric vehicle chargers that are owned and
operated by a third party as opposed to the City – a huge benefit given the lack of an organization at the
City to install, own, and operate this type of equipment. Additionally, since these services will be met by
competitive market actors, we anticipate that they will provide us with cost-effective “electric fuel” via
methodologies and technologies that optimize our energy consumption and decrease our costs, like
Smart Charging.
The second component that must be in place to ensure EV success is “make ready” infrastructure, which
connects charging equipment to the electrical grid. CityFleet is continuing to engage in statewide
discussions and the development of regulation at the Oregon Public Utilities Commission to argue in
support of the idea that this infrastructure, which is complex and costly to install, can and should be
reasonably considered a new part of the traditional electrical grid. Portland General Electric currently
has into the Commission a proposed modification to its Schedule 300, seeking to create a
“transportation line extension allowance” that would provide users of this allowance a large credit on
the upfront construction costs of the “make ready” infrastructure. If the Commission supports this
modification, not only would the burden of constructing “make ready” shift to the utilities –
substantially easing construction as the utilities best-know the assets and locations at which connections
need to be made—but the costs will be lower than self-funded efforts given the depth of the extension
allowance.
All told, the analytical methods, affordable fuel, and timely, affordable connections to the grid noted
above are what need to be in place for green fleet conversion to happen at the needed scale.
Of note, electric vehicles are not the only “clean fuel” on CityFleet’s horizon. CityFleet also employs
biomass-based renewable fuel (R99) and renewable compressed natural gas (RNG) to achieve its green
fleet goals. Specifically, the City anticipates needing to use RNG/CNG as a “bridge fuel” until medium
and heavy duty electric vehicles are available. The Bureau of Environmental Services (BES) is now selling
RNG, generated from the biogas produced by the sewage treatment process, and would like CityFleet to
procure this fuel for our future RNG/CNG fleet. CityFleet is conducting an analysis of what it would take
to install CNG fueling infrastructure and convert our heavy-duty vehicles to CNG operations. If a costeffective means to carry out this work is identified, CityFleet will purchase a percentage of BES’s fuel to
power the City’s vehicles. Note that using any kind of compressed gas in City equipment creates facility,
tooling, and training issues for maintenance work, due to the risk of fire during fuel system maintenance
and repairs. Thus, this work will either need to be done by vendors, or this issue will need to be
addressed as we define the programmatic requirements for a new CityFleet headquarters.
CityFleet Relocation
The Kerby Garage, CityFleet’s principal maintenance facility, is functionally obsolete, in poor condition,
and does not meet the requirements of a safe, modern fleet facility. Most of the facility deficiencies that
affect CityFleet workflows and service delivery to the bureaus are incurable (e.g., sloped floors that
make vehicle management difficult; floor weight restrictions limit CityFleet’s capacity to work on heavy
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duty equipment, etc.). Additionally, there are substantial concerns about worker safety due to the
condition of the building’s electrical, its overall risk of fire, and the lack of an adequate fire suppression
system. Finally, there are major repairs in the offing if CityFleet continues to work at the Kerby Garage,
in the ballpark of $15 to $20 million. Given the overall inadequacy of the site – including its inability to
support green fuel conversion and its location in a landslide zone – it seems unwise to make any further
major investments in the Kerby Garage. Rather, a new home is needed for CityFleet.
Previous efforts to address this issue focused on rebuilding Kerby and PBOT’s Maintenance Operations
facility at the 30-acre Kerby-Albina site. However, the initial direct construction cost estimate alone for
such a rebuild was over $200 million, due primarily to the geotechnical work that would be required to
remediate landslide risks. Given this cost, it is likely more prudent for CityFleet to relocate elsewhere.
This potential is being explored as part of the Long-Range Facilities Plan hosted by OMF’s Strategic
Projects and Opportunities Team. Key issues being explored include the impacts of green fleet
requirements on new facility design; and partnership opportunities with other regional fleet institutions
to potentially share in the cost of a new CityFleet headquarters.
These issues are being actively explored, with a goal of bringing a funding proposal to City Council by
November of 2021 to support budget consideration in FY 2022-23.
Fuel Station Replacement and Expansion
CityFleet is responsible for the management, operation, and quality control of nine fueling stations.
These stations enable the use of specialized alternative fuels and multiple fuel blends in City and other
government agency vehicles and equipment. Large capacity tanks enable wholesale bulk fuel purchases
and provide extended storage for emergency fueling.
Substantial work has been put into an ongoing effort to rebuild the City’s fuel stations to meet Oregon
Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) requirements and City of Portland goals for fuel reserves in
the case of an emergency event. Currently, the City is engaged in a $13.7 million program that replaces
four of its stations and constructs two new stations. However, concerns have surfaced that there might
be more beneficial and cheaper ways for the City to achieve its fuel-related needs; in suit, one of the
four replacement projects has been put on hold.
One concern is that if the City is to transition to a greener fleet, fuel stations might not be as essential as
they were when the program was originally envisioned. Thus, the rebuilding program might benefit from
a smaller scope, so as to not create debt obligations for a dwindling need. Second, a key goal of the fuel
station rebuilding project was to create a capacity reserve in the case of a resilience event. However, it is
not clear what the actual capacity reserve need is, or the degree to which City-owned tanks can meet
this need alone. Contracts and mutual aid agreements are an equally viable and potentially much more
cost-effective way to meet the City’s resiliency fueling needs. In short, the City’s fueling strategy needs
to be revisited to ensure cost effectiveness and alignment with broader civic goals.
Garage Capital Equipment Replacement Plan
CityFleet has identified the need for a garage capital equipment replacement plan. Generally, garage
capital equipment costs more than $5,000 and has a useful life longer than two years. Examples include
things like vehicle hoists, overhead cranes, welders, tire mounting and balancing machines, pressure
washers, automotive air conditioning recyclers, air compressors, generators, and service bay furnishings.
A plan is needed to ascertain proper capital equipment lifecycles, identify overdue or upcoming capital
equipment replacements, and project the funding required to ensure safe and operable equipment.
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Apprenticeship Program
The availability of skilled technicians is at an all-time low as less and less attention is being given to
building a skilled labor force nationwide. CityFleet would like to develop an apprenticeship program to
address several goals related to fleet recruitment and succession planning, and the City’s equity goals.
The program would develop an outreach plan to include traditionally underrepresented communities of
color and women, and to offer access to school and training for livable wage careers in skilled trades. In
addition, CityFleet has an interest in developing more aggressive and innovative recruitment methods to
staff vehicle maintenance technician roles, specifically using high-volume, demographic-specific social
media channels to advertise openings to diverse employees (e.g., Trades Women of Instagram).

Revenue Assumptions
CityFleet’s revenue forecast is based on current service levels. It assumes revenues will grow at the level
of inflation. As a result, it does not include increases in revenue from additional services requested from
City bureaus, nor an expansion of services to outside agencies.

Expenditure Assumptions
For all but capital costs, CityFleet’s expenditure forecast is based on historical service levels, and
assumes that next-year expenses will simply grow at the level of inflation. As a result, it does not include
increases in expenses to provide additional services requested from City bureaus, nor an expansion of
services to outside agencies.
Capital costs are based on the lifecycle replacement plans for vehicles reaching the end of their life in
the five-year period, and work on the fuel station replacement program.

Expenditure Risks to the Forecast and Confidence Level
Within CityFleet’s current operating paradigm, the primary risk to CityFleet’s overall financial position is
the mismatch between its variable revenue model and its fixed expenditure model. While this risk was
never fully realized in past years, the events of 2020 put the vulnerabilities of CityFleet’s financial model
into full view. Should similar events occur again before the rate model is changed to make it more stable
– for example, smoke closures in 2021 – CityFleet could be in a very difficult financial position.
Many CityFleet’s costs, including fuel and the price of vehicles, parts, and vended services are simply
passed through to customers. Staffing costs are subject to changes in union contracts, PERS rate
increases, and health benefits inflation. In addition, CityFleet still needs several non-billable positions,
and needs to be able to scale up its billable staff to meet demand. Within the next fiscal year, the most
notable staffing expenditure risk is the possibility that a sizeable deferred holiday payout to represented
staff might still be required due to a disagreement about the scope and purpose of the “essential
employee” language in represented staff’s contracts and the “emergency declaration” issued by the
Mayor due to COVID-19. An arbitrator’s ruling is still pending on this matter.
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Facilities costs are also a risk due to the condition of the fund’s main facility, the Kerby Garage.
Additionally, while the Kerby Garage presents everyday risks to CityFleet’s expense fund, the upfront
capital and ongoing operating cost of an alternative CityFleet headquarters has yet to be determined; a
means will be required to pay for this transition when it occurs. Along with this are risks driven by
deferred capital equipment investment. Because no asset management plan exists for capital
equipment, it is not known when expensive equipment is needed or when it will need to be procured;
there is a risk of a major level of unplanned capital expenditure.
Strategic changes are also on the horizon that present risks to CityFleet’s expenditure fund. The cost to
fully-convert the fleet to “green” vehicle and equipment models is not yet known – particularly the cost
of electric vehicle charging and RNG/CNG fueling. Similarly, the City’s fueling strategy needs to be
revisited, which may affect the current capital plan for fuel station rebuilding.
Overall, the expense risk to the fund is high.
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CAO - CityFleet
Resources
Beginning Fund Balance

FY 2021-22
Plan

CY Estimate
24,141,205

FY 2022-23
Plan

25,127,636

FY 2023-24
Plan

21,052,117

FY 2024-25
Plan

25,722,513

FY 2025-26
Plan

26,454,645

25,431,079

Taxes

0

0

0

0

0

0

Licenses & Permits

0

0

0

0

0

0

Charges for Services
Intergovernmental
Interagency Revenue

0

Miscellaneous

Expenditures
Personnel

0

0

0

1,180,816

1,211,517

1,243,016

1,275,334

37,390,076

40,128,900

41,172,251

42,242,730

43,341,041

44,467,908

0

0

1,099,682

560,000

558,185

1,654,297

General Fund Discretionary & Overhead
Resource Total

0

1,150,893

Fund Transfers - Revenue
Bond & Note Proceeds

0

605,682

0
63,794,830

0

0

1,741,439

0

70,918,199

FY 2023-24
Plan

0

0
1,786,716

0

65,102,493

FY 2022-23
Plan

0

0

1,697,309

0
68,621,726

FY 2021-22
Plan

CY Estimate

0

0
1,833,171

0
72,825,418

FY 2024-25
Plan

0
73,007,492

FY 2025-26
Plan

8,199,355

9,819,881

10,173,397

10,498,946

11,238,330

11,609,195

External Materials and Services

12,354,401

14,907,990

15,310,506

15,723,890

16,148,435

16,584,443

Internal Materials and Services

2,709,648

2,375,910

2,437,684

2,501,064

2,568,593

2,637,945

Capital Outlay

9,092,804

18,455,083

9,415,402

13,663,578

15,328,960

15,742,842

Debt Service
Fund Transfers - Expense
Contingency
Debt Service Reserves
Expense Total

Planned FTE Total

611,283

770,518

770,518

770,518

770,518

770,518

2,336,473

1,240,227

1,272,473

1,305,558

1,339,503

1,374,330

28,490,866

21,052,117

25,722,513

26,454,645

25,431,079

24,288,219

0

0

0

0

0

0

63,794,830

68,621,726

65,102,493

70,918,199

72,825,418

73,007,492

79.00

80.00

80.00

80.00

80.00

80.00

CY Estimate: Bureaus should provide current year-end projections or estimates.
FY 2021-22. Provide the financial plan data for the upcoming budget year. For most bureaus, this should match what is being
proposed in that fund through budget development.
FY2022 through FY2026 Plan. Provide financial plan data for years 2-5 of the fund’s forecast.
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OMF
Office of the CAO - CityFleet
CityFleet Shop Equipment
Funded Projects
Projects
CityFleet Shop Maintenance Equipment
Total 5-Year Plan

FY 2021-22
Requested Budget
188,000
$188,000

Does not include CIP projects
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FY 2022-23
Plan
220,000

FY 2023-24
Plan
220,000

FY 2024-25
Plan
207,000

FY 2025-26
Plan
218,500

$220,000

$220,000

$207,000

$218,500

FY 2021‐26 Requested Budget Five Year Plan
Fund & Bureau Name: Facilities Operating Fund, Office of Management & Finance.

Plan Overview
Background Information
Facilities Services manages and maintains facilities that support City operations and public use. Services
are provided for 3.5 million square feet of buildings and properties including office buildings, police
precincts, labs, parking structures, emergency services facilities, telecommunications towers, the Bull
Run headworks, and other critical infrastructure. Services include building maintenance, building service
management, tenant improvements, and property acquisition and management.
The Facilities Services Operating Fund accounts for all facilities‐related programs and capital projects
managed by the Office of Management & Finance. The fund is generally self‐sufficient; however,
Facilities Services may request General Fund support on behalf of a General Fund bureau to cover
project expenses specific to that bureau's facility requirements.
The fund's primary sources of revenue are reimbursements from City bureaus for space rental and other
services, and revenues from tenants occupying City‐owned space. Debt issuance is also a resource for
capital projects, with the resulting principal and interest obligations generally being incorporated into
the rental rates.
Rental rates are charged to tenants of the facilities the fund owns. For services not covered by rental
rates or services to facilities the funds do not own, the fund charges hourly rates for staff labor and/or
the actual cost of any materials, supplies, or contracted services needed.
Key Issues
Service Model and Rate Innovation
As work has begun to build out Facilities’ asset management capabilities, a number of issues with
Facilities’ service model and rate structure have been identified. There are critical functions that
Facilities does not perform that need to be incorporated into its organizational model and funded.
Functions include business systems analysis, a facility condition assessment, and capital planning and
portfolio management. Absent these functions, the division cannot conduct the routine and periodic
analyses necessary to strategically manage its $758 million asset base, including identifying building
issues, prioritizing issues according to risk, developing major maintenance plans, developing cost‐benefit
analyses for proposed investments, and maintaining a financially sustainable strategy to address a major
anticipated need for new facility acquisitions or rehabilitations in the coming years. In addition to
staffing these functions – which are foundational for any infrastructure‐owning organization – a funding
mechanism to pay for these needs is necessary, given that most bureaus serviced by Facilities have
expressed that they have limited to no willingness to pay for higher OMF facility costs. The work to
discuss Facilities’ service/organizational model, and how to pay for these fundamental needs is being
shepherded through Facilities’ Customer Stakeholder Group.
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Blended Rate for Downtown Office Space
In 2016, Council approved changing the way office space in the downtown core is charged to bureaus.
Starting in FY 2020‐21, a single blended rental rate was charged to customers for all office space used by
the City in the downtown core, except for space occupied by the public safety bureaus, Portland Water
Bureau, and BES. The program reimburses Facilities for all costs expended on downtown office space,
including non‐City‐owned leased spaces and debt service for the Portland Building and the 4th and
Montgomery projects. The Blended Rates Program was scheduled to be a two‐year pilot. However, this
pilot should be extended given the unprecedented impact of COVID‐19 on City facility use, a general
shift in longstanding bureau preferences about office space occupancy due to COVID‐19, and the overall
financial condition of both the City and Facilities’ Services due to COVID‐19 and the racial justice
movement. Recent events have likely created a need for Facilities Services to revisit its overarching
strategic and financial plans soon.
Major Maintenance Reserve Funding
Facilities Services’ major maintenance accounts are known to be critically underfunded due to a
persistent under‐representation of major maintenance needs in the lease rates paid by bureau tenants.
Historically, Facilities Services collected an average of 0.8% of building replacement values each year for
major maintenance, which is less than the 3% industry standard. Several projects carried out in FY 2019‐
20 and 2020‐21 are making significant reductions in the buildings’ major maintenance accounts, and the
accounts have been further impacted by protest‐related costs not covered by insurance in 2020 and the
proposed use of major maintenance funds in FY 2021‐22 to invest in critical one‐time needs like an asset
management system and a facility condition assessment. Based on the findings of the facility condition
assessment, major maintenance plans for the buildings will become clearer, as will the funding required
to meet core facility safety and soundness targets. However, concerns exist that once these funding
needs are known, the bureaus will not have the financial capacity to fund major maintenance properly
due to rate pressure from the Portland Building and Fourth and Montgomery debt service. This issue
needs to be addressed along with the aforementioned service model/rate innovation effort.
New Facility Investment Funding
In addition to Major Maintenance underfunding, Facilities Services’ lacks a strategy to generate funding
for capital planning and construction activities that are outside of the major maintenance paradigm –
e.g., site acquisitions, new construction, and major rehabilitations of existing assets. This is of concern
because many City facility assets are aging and in need of a level of rehabilitation (or replacement) akin
to that carried out for the Portland Building, yet neither Facilities nor the bureaus have a clear financial
strategy to address these needs. Similarly, the City’s priorities for facility infrastructure are evolving with
higher expectations for building resilience, energy efficiency, and technology. For Facilities to meet basic
site safety and soundness targets, and to keep pace with evolving expectations related to facility
attributes and amenities, sustained funding for new site acquisition and rehabilitation must be put into
place, along with the requisite pre‐construction analytical work. If these needs are not funded, the City
will continue to experience high levels of urgent and unplanned facility capital investments. This issue
needs to be addressed along with the aforementioned service model/rate innovation effort.
Asset Management System Acquisition and Implementation
Facilities Services is using an outdated and unsupported work order and asset management system as its
system of record for facility assets and managing daily operations. Previous attempts to replace the
system with a new SAP module started and stopped due to SAP’s poor suitability for use in managing
facility assets. An effort is now underway to procure a new system to meet OMF’s facility information
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and work order management needs. This system will support records management, asset condition and
criticality assessments, work order management, and other core functions. System requirements
identification is underway with procurement planned for late 2021 and implementation proceeding in
CY 2022. Note that Facilities’ rate structure must be modified to include a business systems analyst that
can maintain the software, as none currently exists in Facilities, and annual system maintenance fees,
which are currently not present in Facilities’ cost structure or rental rates.
4th and Montgomery Development
In 2014, the City and Portland State University signed a non‐binding letter of intent (LOI) to explore the
development of a commercial condominium on a three‐quarter block area located in the University
District between SW 4th and 5th Avenues and SW Montgomery and Harrison Streets. This project is now
under construction via a partnership between the City, Portland State University, Portland Community
College, and Oregon Health and Sciences University, and is anticipated to conclude in Summer 2021.
Approximately 27,500 square feet of the site will be used for City office space. The City’s cost share was
estimated to be $15.6 million plus $4.98 million for furniture, tenant improvements, and soft costs;
although not yet complete, it appears the project will be substantially under budget.
Jerome F. Sears Building
The City took possession of the former US Army Reserve Center in Southwest Portland in July 2012. The
approximately four‐acre site was acquired from the US Army under the condition, via quitclaim deed,
that it be used primarily for emergency operations in perpetuity. It was envisioned that the site would
become a west‐side emergency operations center. This would include upgrading the existing two‐story
building to essential facility status and installing a fuel station at a cost of $10‐20 million. In 2016, OMF
moved forward with the design, engineering, and construction of the fuel station. However, in mid‐
2016, the project was placed on hold to allow time for a feasibility study to be completed for the
potential relocation of Portland Fire & Rescue’s (PF&R) logistics center. No plans have been created for
the site’s future. In the meantime, Police have been using the building for ad hoc training needs. OMF’s
Strategic Projects and Opportunities Team is now evaluating potential uses for this site as part of a long‐
range facility master plan. That project has generated interest in using Sears as a possible “west‐side
resiliency hub,” which could include bays for CityFleet and support snow and ice removal activities for
PBOT.

Revenue Assumptions
Facilities’ revenue forecast is based on current service levels. It assumes revenues will grow at the level
of inflation. As a result, it does not include increases in revenue from additional services requested from
City bureaus, nor an increase in the quantity of facilities.

Expenditure Assumptions
For all but capital costs and major maintenance costs, Facilities’ expenditure forecast is based on an
average of the last three years of expenditures per facility site, plus differently‐structured costs for
services that were once run by Facilities but are now run by others (DCAO now administers the security
program, and BTS administers the audio‐visual program).
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The Portland Building differs in this regard. As it is newly re‐opened, the rehabilitated Portland Building
is using an expense forecast from its last year of operation, with an agreement with the City Budget
Office that its post‐remodel operations costs from FY 2020‐21 would be used to reset its expense
forecast in FY 2021‐22. Due to the impacts of COVID‐19 on the building’s occupancy, use, and costs, this
temporary expenditure estimation measure is being extended at least one additional fiscal year. Major
maintenance costs are based on the approved project plans for each building.

Expenditure Risks to the Forecast and Confidence Level
The primary risks to Facilities’ expense fund are the need for organizational development and
operations and maintenance costs at each of the buildings the fund owns. There are also risks stemming
from the Portland Building cost forecasting approach and Facilities staff costs.
Facilities needs analysis and planning staff, management tools like an asset management software
system, and an updated facility condition assessment. However, because Facilities’ uses a cost‐recovery
model for ratemaking and there is a hard cap on the extent to which Facilities’ can increase its rates
annually (past costs plus inflation), it is unclear how Facilities is to fund needs that are essential but that
were never part of its organizational model or cost structure. Given the poor condition of many of
Facilities’ assets, along with bureau growth and new facility investment needs, not funding Facilities’
organizational needs presents an extreme risk to the City in terms of worker safety, bureau inefficiency,
an inability to push forward on resilience and climate goals, and thoughtful capital investment. Thus, a
strong need exists to discuss Facilities’ service model, its funding mechanism(s), and its current rates.
Operations and maintenance costs feed into this as well, and are a risk due to the condition of many of
the fund’s buildings and the amount of money set aside in major maintenance reserves for updating or
replacing building systems that are at end of life; if a major system fails, Facilities will need to replace it,
regardless of whether or not the money exists to do the work. This creates a significant hazard for major
maintenance fund stability.
There is a risk that the Portland Building will have a substantially different operating cost profile than it
had in its last year of operation. If forecasted costs differ dramatically from actual costs, these will need
to be funded out of the Portland Building’s major maintenance account until costs and rates are reset.
Staff costs are subject to changes in city salary policy (pay equity), union contracts, PERS rate increases,
and health benefits inflation.
Overall, the expense risk to the fund is high.
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OMF-DAM Facilities Services
CY Estimate

FY 2021-22
Plan

Beginning Fund Balance

49,152,047

36,645,708

30,055,923

27,339,205

26,408,904

28,565,697

IA Revenue

50,631,743

55,200,839

56,636,061

58,108,599

59,619,423

61,169,528

Fund Transfers

4,351,542

3,755,870

2,199,611

2,256,801

2,315,478

2,375,680

Intergovernmental Revenues

2,000,000

2,168,122

2,224,493

2,282,330

2,341,671

2,402,554

16,005,822

172,000

176,472

181,060

185,768

190,598

1,069,366

1,099,016

1,127,590

1,156,907

1,186,987

1,217,849

Resources

Miscellaneous
Charges for Services
Bond & Note Proceeeds
Resource Total

Expenditures
Personnel Services
External M&S
Internal M&S
Capital
Cash Transfer
Debt Service
Other Fund Level
Ending Fund Balance/Contingency
Expense Total

Planned FTE Total

1,186,558

FY 2022-23
Plan

-

124,397,078

99,041,555

CY Estimate

FY 2021-22
Plan

FY 2023-24
Plan

92,420,150

FY 2022-23
Plan

91,324,902

FY 2023-24
Plan

FY 2024-25
Plan

FY 2025-26
Plan

92,058,231

FY 2024-25
Plan

95,921,906

FY 2025-26
Plan

6,338,998

6,540,982

6,776,457

6,993,304

7,485,805

7,732,837

34,807,167

27,288,628

27,373,204

28,112,281

28,871,313

29,650,838
11,853,182

8,686,424

10,675,773

10,953,343

11,238,130

11,541,560

13,049,289

9,271,400

6,324,813

4,861,413

1,823,743

887,061

2,056,111

2,164,568

2,220,847

2,278,589

2,337,832

2,398,616

22,813,381

13,044,281

11,432,281

11,432,281

11,432,281

11,432,281

-

-

-

-

-

-

36,645,708

30,055,923

27,339,205

26,408,904

28,565,697

31,967,091

124,397,078

99,041,555

92,420,150

91,324,902

92,058,231

95,921,906

48.0000

48.0000

50.5000

50.5000

50.5000

50.5000

CY Estimate: Bureaus should provide current year‐end projections or estimates.
FY 2021‐22. Provide the financial plan data for the upcoming budget year. For most bureaus, this should match what is being
proposed in that fund through budget development.
FY2022 through FY2026 Plan. Provide financial plan data for years 2‐5 of the fund’s forecast.
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Facilities Major Maintenance Projects
Unfunded and Unscheduled Projects
Building Grou Building
Police
North Precinct & Walnut Park
North Precinct
North Precinct & Walnut Park Total
East Precinct
East Pct Total
Kelly Building

Kelly Total
Airport Way ‐ Training
Trning Total
St Johns

St Johns Total
Rivergate Vehicle Storage
Rivergate Vehicle Storage Total
Justice Center

Project Title
WP & NP: Exterior Renovation ‐ ON INDEFINITE HOLD
NP: Elevator Modernization ‐ 1 Hydraulic
Roof Replacement
Elevator Modernization ‐ 1 Hydraulic
Elevator Modernization
Roof Replacement
Replace Haylon system with wet sprinkler system
Roof and Skylight Replacement
Window Replacement
HVAC Replacement
Ballistic Storefront Glazing
Elevator Pit Structural Assessment
Exterior Masonry & Woodwork Improvements
LED Lighting Upgrade
Pedestrian & Parking Improvements
Fire Sprinklers & Fire Panel Replacement
RVS Replace Roof, Insulation and Skylights
RVS Replace Electrical System
LED Lighting Upgrade
Accoustic Ceiling Tile Replacement
Kitchen and Breakroom Updates
Carpet and Paint ‐ Floors 1, 11‐15, partial 16

Justice Center Total
Police Total
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Total
1,170,675
300,000
1,470,675
460,000
300,000
760,000
424,000
858,000
35,400
1,317,400
2,195,000
2,195,000
263,273
376,042
42,378
18,221
1,091,539
174,502
170,049
272,800
2,408,804
365,939
531,484
897,423
130,000
600,000
100,000
1,980,000
2,810,000
11,859,302

Facilities Major Maintenance Projects
Unfunded and Unscheduled Projects
Building Grou Building
Non‐Police
1900 Building
1900 Building Total
City Hall

City Hall Total
Kerby Building

Project Title
Carpet on floors 1 and 7 (Tenant Improvements)
Cooling problem evaluation
ADA Design costs (overlaps with restroom upgrades)
All Users Restrooms other than first floor
Carpet (excluding council suites, chambers, Rose Room)
CH Historic Floor Restoration Consultant
CH Interior Paint
City Hall Heat Pumps
Door Handles ‐ Office & Conference Room, bring to ADA compliant
Elevator Modernization (2 elev)
Emergency Power Upgrade ‐ FY21‐22 OLD Estimate
Meeting Rooms & Atrium Furniture Upgrade ‐ FY21‐22
Replace 2 boilers
Council Chambers safety (Balcony Railing Upgrade and seating)
Concrete Repairs and Level Floors
Electrical Upgrade
Elevator Modernization
HVAC RTU Upgrade
Roof Replacement
Rooftop HVAC Replacement
Roll Door replacement
Toilets/Urinal repairs

Kerby Building Total
Portland Communications Center
PCC ADA Assessment
Portland Communications Center Total
Sears Building
Life/Safety Deficiencies
Sears Building Total
Non‐Police Total
Grand Total
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Total
415,694
50,000
465,694
138,583
748,652
392,000
121,000
937,000
2,008,204
264,621
1,323,424
265,178
398,076
184,429
389,678
7,170,845
206,000
3,988,050
297,852
205,505
1,618,000
1,194,638
186,000
6,000
7,702,045
59,513
59,513
1,505,000
1,505,000
16,903,097
28,762,399
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Fund & Bureau Name: Spectator Venues and Visitor Activities Fund, Office of Management and
Finance

Plan Overview
The following is a discussion of the major financial issues the Spectator Venues and Visitor Activities
Fund (SVVAF) will address over the next five years.
Background
Rose Quarter
At the Rose Quarter, the SVVAF collects revenues and makes expenditures according to the terms of the
Veterans Memorial Coliseum Operating Agreement and Arena Ground Lease. These agreements date
from the early 1990s and along with a series of development agreements, led to the construction of the
Rose Garden Arena (now Moda Center). The last of the one‐year extensions of the current Operating
Agreement ends on June 30, 2023, while the Arena Ground Lease continues to October 2025. Program
staff is working with the operators to establish a schedule for negotiating agreement extensions. User
fees on event tickets and parking revenues from the Rose Quarter are the largest sources of revenue to
the SVVAF.
Preliminary design work and efforts to secure funding are underway for a major renovation of the
Veterans Memorial Coliseum. Repair, replacement, and capital improvement costs associated with
operating the aging arena are the largest ongoing expenses to the SVVAF at the Rose Quarter and have
averaged $1.5 million per year over the past five years. A major renovation will dramatically reduce
ongoing repair costs and increase profitability at the facility. $40 million in bond financing has been
secured for the project from the Visitor Facilities Trust Account (funded by dedicated tourism taxes), but
because of COVID‐19 and declines in revenue to the account, the timing of that funding is now
uncertain. Additional resources will also need to be identified to fully address building needs during
renovation.
Due to COVID‐19 and the lack of events in the arenas, the SVVAF will incur a $250,000 net operating loss
in FY 2020‐21. Depending on the pace of recovery and return of events in FY 2021‐22, the program may
see an additional operating loss of up to $250,000.
In addition to costs associated with repairs and improvements to the Veterans Memorial Coliseum, the
SVVAF spends on repairs, replacements, and improvements at the Rose Quarter Plaza and City‐owned
Rose Quarter Garages. These costs are typically low, although the SVVAF funded a planter
waterproofing project on the plaza in FY 2015‐16 which cost just under $1 million and has invested
around $400,000 in ADA Transition Plan‐related expenses at the garages over the past five years.
Modest budgets for additional major maintenance and repair/replacement costs are included in each of
the next five years.
Stadium
Under the Stadium Operating Agreement, the SVVAF is responsible for a portion of most repairs and
some capital improvements at Providence Park, including a fixed annual contribution to fund periodic
artificial turf replacement.
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The east side expansion of the stadium opened in June 2019 with 4,000 new seats in three new levels
above the existing concourse and seating bowl. The approximately $75 million design and construction
cost of the project was privately funded, however, the SVVAF did incur legal and design/construction
oversight costs of approximately $600,000 between FY 2017‐18 and FY 2019‐20. In addition, to help
defray the cost of the project, City Council agreed to exempt the operators from certain payments of
ticket taxes they otherwise would have paid to the SVVAF for a period of several years.
Annual repair, replacement and capital costs at the stadium have averaged just under $500,000 over the
past five years. During FY 2020‐21, the City anticipates spending approximately $200,000 to mitigate
unexpected groundwater infiltration into the building. Other efforts likely to see expenditures in the
five‐year forecast period include required improvements to the sidewalk adjacent to the stadium on SW
20th Avenue, strategic structural preservation work to extend the life of the building and control future
City costs, a structural and seismic evaluation of the older parts of the stadium, and implementation of
measures to address identified ADA barriers.
Portland’5
In 2015, the SVVAF Fund Statement was updated and the program gained authority to spend resources
on administration and oversight of the three City‐owned theater buildings operated by Portland’5 under
the umbrella of Metro: Antoinette Hatfield Hall, Arlene Schnitzer Concert Hall, and Keller Auditorium.
The SVVAF receives no funding from Portland’5, nor does it contribute to capital projects without
specific City Council Approval. The City’s annual special appropriation for Portland’5 operations that is
required by the operating agreement with Metro comes from the City’s General Fund.
In FY 2020‐21, the City Council approved a one‐time expenditure of up to $1.5 million from the SVVAF to
complete the installation of a new electronic acoustical system for the Arlene Schnitzer Concert Hall that
will replace the Oregon Symphony’s existing physical shell, which is past its useful life span. The overall
project costs are approximately $9.8 million. Any resources from the SVVAF used for this purpose are to
be repaid to the SVVAF from bond proceeds associated with a future renovation project.
The aging Portland’5 facilities will require significant investments in the coming years in order to
continue serving as the backbone of the region’s performing arts ecosystem. $40 million in future bond
funding has been committed from the Visitor Facilities Trust Account for a renovation of the Arlene
Schnitzer Concert Hall and/or Antionette Hatfield Hall, but due to revenue declines associated with
COVID‐19, availability of that funding is likely beyond this five‐year forecast. The Keller Auditorium has
far greater capital needs which are currently unfunded. The Keller Auditorium is the only venue in the
region capable of accommodating touring Broadway shows.
Travel & Tourism
The Spectator Venues Program serves as the City’s staff liaison to the sports, travel and tourism
industry. In this capacity, staff works closely with Travel Portland and Sport Oregon who provide
destination marketing and promotion services to the City helping to bring travelers and events to our
region benefiting the City’s venues, the local economy, the SVVAF, and the City’s General Fund by
generating transient lodging taxes.
Ongoing costs to the SVVAF for this purpose are limited, although the SVVAF maintains a $50,000 annual
contract with Sport Oregon. In FY 2020‐21, City Council authorized a special one‐time expenditure of
$200,000 from the SVVAF to help support tourism and downtown retail recovery during and
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immediately after the COVID‐19 pandemic. These funds are going to Travel Portland and Prosper
Portland for program implementation during the winter and spring of 2021.
Key Issues
COVID‐19
The COVID‐19 pandemic has drastically impacted revenues to the SVVAF. Over the past five‐years, Rose
Quarter events have contributed an average of $8 million annually to the fund through user fees on
tickets and parking charges. In FY 2020‐21, the amount will be essentially zero. Currently, the general
feeling within the industry is that events will begin returning to venues by fall 2021, allowing some
revenues to return. The SVVAF Fund balance is adequate to absorb current projected losses. However,
if the ban on events is extended beyond the end of calendar year 2021, it will continue to negatively
impact the SVVAF. If there is no meaningful recovery of revenues in FY 2021‐22, it will become difficult
to meet all financial obligations in FY 2022‐23. Opportunities to reduce expenditures are limited as most
SVVAF obligations are either debt service or required by the City’s operating agreements. Even if
recovery is strong in the later part of FY 2021‐22, it may take several years for the SVVAF to rebuild
adequate reserves.
Timing of Committed Capital Funding from Tourism Funds
The Visitor Facilities Intergovernmental Agreement commits $40 million each for a renovation project at
the Veterans Memorial Coliseum and the Portland’5 facilities. In the original agreement, funding for
both of those projects was to become available during the five‐year forecast period. Unfortunately,
revenues from transient lodging and vehicle rental taxes that flow to the Visitor Facilities Trust Account
are dramatically down as a result of COVID‐19’s impact on travel and tourism. Now the timing of the
availability of this funding for either project is not known and is likely to be delayed several years
depending on the pace of recovery and the degree to which the reserves in the account are spent down
to meet funding obligations during FY 2021‐22 and for the next several years.
Rose Quarter Agreement Negotiations
Negotiation of an extension of the Veterans Memorial Coliseum Operating Agreement will need to occur
during the five‐year forecast period. Alternatively, a new operator would need to be retained.
The Rose Quarter Ground Lease covers the operation of the entire campus including the Moda Center
and requires the Trail Blazers to remain in Portland. The Ground Lease reaches the end of its initial 30‐
year term in second quarter of FY 2025‐26, just within the current five‐year forecast period. As the Rose
Quarter is the primary source of revenue to the SVVAF, securing an extension or renegotiation of the
Ground Lease will be a primary focus for the program in the coming years. Depending on the outcome,
this negotiation has the potential to dramatically impact the future resources of the SVVAF.
Portland’5 Recovery and Long‐Term Capital Needs
While the SVVAF is not required by the current operating agreement to support Portland’5 financially or
invest in capital projects, it does have administrative oversight and planning responsibilities. Given the
deep financial stress COVID‐19 has caused at Portland’5, recovery is likely to be long and difficult, and
even if the organization is able to regain operational stability, there are significant capital needs
throughout the buildings over the next five years – majority are currently unfunded. If new sources of
capital funding are not identified for these facilities, and they become difficult to successfully operate, it
is possible that Metro could seek to return them to the City.
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Revenue Assumptions
Revenues to the SVVAF are subject to specific terms contained in a series of agreements with the venue
operators. The Rose Quarter facilities are operated by Rip City Management, Providence Park is
operated by Peregrine Sports, LLC, and the performing arts facilities are operated by Portland’5 Center
for the Arts, which is part of Metro. The revenue arrangements vary significantly between the different
venues according to the terms of the applicable agreements.
In recent years, over 75% of SVVAF revenues come from Rose Quarter operations including ticket user
fees and parking fees. These revenues are dependent on the performance of the Rose Quarter Venues:
number of events held at the Moda Center and VMC, price and amount of tickets are sold, number of
attendees parking in City garages. Fewer events, lower attendance, lower ticket prices, or fewer cars
parking in the garages all impact revenues. The COVID‐19 prohibition of large events has decimated
revenues to the SVVAF.
Until March 2020 and the COVID‐19 related closures, Rose Quarter revenues to the SVVAF had grown
consistently over five years as the Moda Center and Veterans Memorial Coliseum had performed well in
terms of number of events and attendance. However, considering the unpredictability of the sports and
entertainment industry, good recent financial performance does not guarantee similar future revenues.
COVID‐19 has proven this point to the extreme.
In order to prepare for potential unexpected and rapid declines in revenues, OMF takes a conservative
approach in estimating future revenues. Future revenue growth assumptions are based not on revenues
from the most recent years, but rather on an analysis done looking at historic growth rates in both user
fees and parking revenues over a longer period, including some more lackluster years. This approach
and the maintenance of a minimum operating reserve (estimated to be enough to cover program
expenses in a year with no NBA games) is intended to protect the City’s General Fund from any
obligation to cover the debt payments on the venues.
As of January 2021, program staff anticipate that events will return to the venues and generate
revenues to the SVVAF some time in FY 2021‐22. Current revenue forecasts show 50% of historic
average event activity in FY 2021‐22. For context, this equates to roughly 30% of the actual revenues
generated in FY 2018‐19. Full event schedules are assumed beginning in FY 2022‐23. Obviously, the
factors that control what ultimately happens here are outside the City’s control and revenue projections
may need to be revised in the coming months.
In 2017, after the first seven years of the Stadium Operating Agreement term, the annual License
Payment and City’s minimum share of ticket revenue required of Peregrine Sports are treated as
reimbursement for pre‐payment by Peregrine Sports for their contribution to the FY 2010‐11 renovation
project costs and these payments to the City terminated. In addition, as part of the negotiated deal for
the 2017‐19 stadium expansion project, City Council granted exemptions to the operators’ obligation to
pay the City’s share of excess ticket revenue beginning in calendar year 2018 and lasting until 2022. As a
result, the SVVAF will see no revenue from the stadium until calendar year 2022, at which time the
revenue is limited to ticket revenue in excess of an annually increased amount specified in the operating
agreement. This revenue is included in the five‐year forecast beginning in FY 2022‐23. Revenues from
the stadium are not anticipated to be enough to cover City costs for the remainder of the operating
term (through 2035) and revenues from other sources will be used to fully meet obligations.
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In addition to supporting debt payments on future renovation projects at the VMC and the Portland’5,
the Visitor Facilities Intergovernmental Agreement includes an allocation (from dedicated transient
lodging taxes) for the City’s Rose Quarter properties and other tourism related programs and services.
This annual allocation was $590,000 in FY 2019‐20 and escalates annually based on changes in the
construction price index. Due to COVID‐19 and declines in revenues to the Visitor Facilities Trust
Account, this allocation was reduced by 80% in FY 2020‐21 and is likely to see similar reductions for FY
2021‐22 and perhaps future years. The Visitor Facilities Intergovernmental Agreement also includes an
annual payment towards debt service on one of the two series of stadium bonds. That payment will end
when those bonds are paid off in FY 2022‐23. The second set of stadium bonds will not be paid off until
FY 2026‐27 and the responsibility for payment of debt service on those bonds is entirely on the SVVAF.

Expenditure Assumptions
Expenses to the SVVAF and service level assumptions are subject to terms and conditions contained in a
series of agreements with the venue operators and are largely impacted by the City’s obligations to pay
for specified costs, debt obligations and program personnel costs.
The forecast assumes continued gradually escalating costs for required repairs and replacements at the
Veterans Memorial Coliseum and Providence Park. If a major renovation is undertaken at the Veterans
Memorial Coliseum, those costs will go down significantly after it is completed.
Administrative spending at the Rose Quarter is expected to remain higher than average for the next
several years as the program works to advance the renovation project and reserves funding to include
outside legal counsel in negotiations regarding the agreements.
Administrative costs at Providence Park cover ongoing participation in repair and replacement activities
as required under the Stadium Operating Agreement. Other efforts at the stadium likely to see
expenditures in the five‐year forecast period include a structural and seismic evaluation of the older
parts of the stadium, implementation of sidewalk repairs and a project to permanently protect an
exposed roof beam from the weather.
The SVVAF forecast includes costs related to implementation of the ADA Transition Plan at Providence
Park, but not at the Veterans Memorials Coliseum where the renovation project is anticipated to
address the majority of the identified ADA barriers.
At the Portland’5, the program has been working on a preliminary engineering and architectural analysis
to better understand the options for seismically strengthening the Keller Auditorium. Additional
conversations about the future of that facility will need to occur during the forecast period. The fund
receives no revenue from Portland’5, and there are no resources currently identified for the needed
renovations at the Keller. Other program costs associated with the management and oversight of these
facilities that are likely to see expenditures in the five‐year forecast period include a seismic structural
assessment of the Arlene Schnitzer Concert Hall and ADA refinement plans for all three buildings.
All bonded debt obligations associated with the Rose Quarter developments were paid off in 2016‐17,
but the SVVAF will continue to make annual stadium bond debt payments ranging from $2.3 million in
FY 2020‐21 to $3.2 million in FY 2025‐26. According to current schedules, the final payments on the
stadium bonds will be made in FY 2026‐27.
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Expenditure Risks to the Forecast and Confidence Level
COVID‐19
The pandemic has demonstrated that the factors determining revenues to the SVVAF are highly
dependent on forces well outside the City’s control. This forecast is entirely dependent on an end to the
current ban on large events sometime within FY 2021‐22. An extension of the ban or any new event
requiring closure of the venues would negatively impact projected revenues and alter the forecast. If it
becomes clear that the venues will stay closed past the middle of FY 2021‐22, there will be concerns
about meeting the ongoing financial obligations for the program in future years. Program staff will
continue to monitor the timeline for reopening and if necessary, propose funding cuts in the Fall BMP.
Without events returning in FY 2021‐22 to generate resources to the fund, financial assistance from
other sources will be needed to cover the program’s non‐negotiable financial obligations. It is possible
that some General Fund assistance could be requested in the Fall BMP.
Volatility in the industry
The sports and entertainment industry is unpredictable and subject to significant fluctuation due to
trends and issues well beyond the City’s control. Key factors to consider in predicting revenues to the
SVVAF include:






The overall performance of the Portland Trail Blazers including the team’s ability to win games,
support higher ticket prices, and consistently fill the Moda Center. Playoff games generate
additional revenues. If fewer games are played for any reason, such as an NBA players’ strike,
revenue to the fund is reduced. The same is true for the Portland Winterhawks, but on a much
smaller scale.
The number of major concerts that come to Portland and choose to play the Moda Center or the
Veterans Memorial Coliseum has a major impact on revenues to the SVVAF. A single popular
concert that sells out the Moda Center at high ticket prices can generate over $100,000 in user
fees alone. The number of major concerts in a given year can fluctuate significantly.
A prolonged economic recession would impact attendance and ticket prices at events as people
seek to reduce discretionary expenses. Historically, spending on entertainment is among the
first to see reductions in an economic downturn and one of the last to recover.

End of Rose Quarter Agreements
Rose Quarter revenues to the SVVAF depend on a series of agreements from the mid‐1990s that begin
to expire in 2023. Risks to the SVVAF stemming from expiring agreements are unknown and are not
incorporated in this forecast. Negotiations regarding the agreements with the operators are anticipated
to begin in earnest in FY 2021‐22 and are likely to include requests for revenue reductions or additional
financial commitments, or both, in future years. Public participation in needed enhancements to the
Moda Center and Rose Quarter campus are likely to be central in the discussions. As the Moda will be
30 years old in 2025, it will require major reinvestments to continue to be viable as an NBA arena.
Arenas of similar age have been decommissioned or completely renovated elsewhere.
Unexpected Major Repairs
The aging facilities have the potential to experience unexpected and costly equipment failures or other
emergency repairs, and under the terms of the agreements, the SVVAF is generally responsible and
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obligated to perform them. One example of this is the $200,000 design and installation of a collection
and pump system to remove unexpected ground water from a portion of the stadium in FY 2020‐21.
There is always the possibility of emergency repairs at the Veterans Memorial Coliseum as many of the
building’s mechanical systems are now 60 years old.
Overall, the risks to both revenue and expenses for the SVVAF are significant, and as a result, confidence
in the accuracy of the five‐year forecast is low.

Spectator Venues and Visitor Activities
Resources
Beginning Fund Balance
Charges for Services
Intergovernmental
Miscellaneous
Resource Total

Expenses
Personnel

CY Estimate

FY 2021-22
Plan

FY 2022-23
Plan

FY 2023-24
Plan

FY 2024-25
Plan

FY 2025-26
Plan

18,671,927

10,000,000

4,746,952

4,591,627

3,716,510

3,179,022

423,050

3,556,684

7,043,134

7,227,980

7,418,004

7,760,210

1,269,824

1,167,413

499,884

295,000

590,000

607,700

165,604

55,000

18,988

18,367

14,866

12,716

20,530,405

14,779,097

12,308,958

12,132,974

11,739,380

11,559,648

CY Estimate

FY 2021-22
Plan

FY 2022-23
Plan

FY 2023-24
Plan

FY 2024-25
Plan

FY 2025-26
Plan

445,314

475,493

492,611

508,375

544,177

562,135

External Materials and Services

4,486,109

3,218,000

3,048,136

3,130,436

3,214,958

3,301,762

Internal Materials and Services

707,163

723,990

742,814

762,127

782,704

803,837

Capital Outlay

1,720,000

2,141,715

725,000

725,000

725,000

725,000

Debt Service

3,442,347

3,444,411

2,679,493

3,260,488

3,262,700

3,261,825

27,436

28,536

29,277

30,038

30,819

31,620

9,702,036

4,746,952

4,591,627

3,716,510

3,179,022

2,873,469

20,530,405

14,779,097

12,308,958

12,132,974

11,739,380

11,559,648

2.15

2.15

2.15

2.15

2.15

2.15

Fund Transfers - Expense
Contingency
Expense Total

Planned FTE Total
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Fund & Bureau Name: Insurance and Claims Operating Fund, OMF Bureau of Revenue and Financial
Services

Plan Overview
Risk Management minimizes the City's financial risk while promoting a safe work environment. Risk
Management administers the City's self-insured general liability, fleet liability, and workers'
compensation programs. Risk Management also manages the City's portfolio of insurance coverage,
which includes property, excess workers' compensation, and excess liability. Through its loss prevention
program, Risk Management advises and assists City bureaus in managing their risk of injury involving
employees, City property, and the public.
The Insurance and Claims Operating Fund provides tort, general liability, and fleet liability claims
administration, management of the liability excess insurance program, management of the City's
commercial insurance portfolio, and Citywide leadership in loss prevention.
Fund expenditures are primarily for claims-related payments. Projected claims are based on an
independent actuarial study which includes a projection for the current fiscal year and for the next five
years.
The reserve requirement is based on the actuarial study which recommends a range for the reserve
levels needed to cover outstanding incurred liabilities. The range is produced by calculating reserves at
various confidence levels (i.e., the probability that actual losses will not exceed the reserve level).
Reserves are stated at a discounted level, which takes into account the interest the fund earns on the
fund balance. The Insurance and Claims Operating Fund reserves are forecasted at a discounted
confidence level of 80%. Interagency revenues are projected on a five-year basis so that by year five, the
fund will achieve the required claims reserve forecasted for the fifth year by the actuary. This five-year
smoothing of interagency rates is designed to mitigate large fluctuations in rates from year to year.
Self-insurance premiums are allocated to bureaus based on the insurance measures of experience (prior
year payroll costs) and exposure (a four-year average of claims costs for general liability and a two-year
average of miles driven for fleet liability).
Property insurance is allocated to bureaus based on the replacement value of their properties. Other
commercial insurance is charged to the bureaus that the insurance is for and is based on actual costs.
Key Issues
Risk Management serves all bureaus by performing claims administration of actions brought against the
City, management of the City’s Worker’s Compensation program, administration of the City’s excessinsurance and commercial insurance program, and management of loss prevention programs designed
to reduce injuries and loss.
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Challenges for the next five years:
•

Specialized Tasks: One issue includes retaining and recruiting specialized talent for Risk
Management data processing and technical roles in claims, insurance, loss prevention, and safety.
The City faces expanding risks from many sectors of the external environment, expanding Risk
Management’s role and the services upon which it advises. City Risk is marginally staffed to continue
core services, most of which are required by statute or rule. Staff reductions would correspond to a
requirement to decrease needed services, resulting in the possibility of bureaus being asked to take
on additional functions in the event of staff reductions.

•

Risk retention or transfer to insurance: The City of Portland continues to self-insure with a mixture
of high self-insured retentions and excess insurance policies and self-administer two major
operational risks: harm to others due to employee negligence (tort liability including auto) and
employee on-the-job injury (workers’ compensation). Other major risks are retained or transferred
to commercial insurance when appropriate and fiscally feasible or via the contracting process.

•

Both tort and workers’ compensation self-insured exposures are adequately funded at 80% and 75%
confidence respectively. These self-funded losses are expected to continually rise. Workers’
compensation is wage and medical inflation sensitive. Auto liability is expected to continue to
increase as the cost of vehicle repair, allowance for diminished value, and cost of bodily injury
continues to climb. General liability claims are sensitive to community expectations and the increase
in the tort caps.

•

Commercial Excess Policies are purchased to protect the funds from catastrophic loss. Tort liability
excess coverage warrants concern. The national liability market for public entities has severely
contracted due to COVID-19 exposures and extensive protests nationally. As a result, policy
coverage has been reduced by the excess carriers, carriers are requesting self-insured retentions to
be raised, and premium pricing has dramatically risen. The City’s deductibles for most exposures
increased to $1.25 and $1 million per occurrence, with a split retention for law enforcement liability
increasing to $3 million per occurrence. At this time, there are no claims reserved at or above the
noted self-insured retentions. Nationally, auto liability markets have suffered high losses. The City
incurred a 51% increase for all liability policies. These increases can be attributed the carrier’s
concerns of COVID-19 exposures, liability from protests and resulting law enforcement actions, as
well as continual increase of nationwide auto exposures. This substantial increase was a result of
market forces, and not the City’s overall claims experience –which remains positive.

•

On average, IA rates charged to bureaus increase 13% in FY 2021-22 and are projected to increase
around 15% for the remainder of the five-year planning forecast. Factors contributing to this are
large increases in property insurance, specialty commercial insurance, excess liability insurance, and
one-time draws on the fund’s Rate Stabilization Reserve to mitigate large unplanned rate increases
to bureaus. These draws were for an increase in property insurance in December 2019 and an
increase in costs and reduction in coverage for excess liability insurance in December 2020. The
timing of this cost increase for excess liability insurance in December 2020 was to prevent these
costs from being passed to bureaus in FY 2020-21 or FY 2021-22. The Rate Stabilization Reserve
covered these cost increases. Without availability of these funds for the remainder of the five-year
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planning horizon, and due to assuming rates for excess liability insurance will remain high, rates will
increase by 15% each year beginning in FY 2022-23 instead of the previously planned 13%.
•

Loss to major City-owned buildings and contents are transferred to commercial property insurance.
Coverage for loss due to earthquake and flood is sub-limited. The City experienced reduced
coverage for earthquake risk in 2011. Over time, coverage and premiums have stabilized. However,
with a $75 million limit with varying deductibles and the uncertainty of FEMA funding, it is prudent
for the City to continue to focus on resiliency efforts and plan for additional financing options to
fund restoring essential City services following a major earthquake. The 2020 property renewal
included a 42% rate increase – a combination of the national property market severely contracting
and the additions of several large City properties to the insurance program. Water Bureau’s Hydro
Works returned to the City property portfolio, the Portland Building and Providence Park
renovations were completed and placed back under policy coverage. Risk is making concerted
efforts to ensure collaboration and clarity in the property Statement of Values and in tracking
inclusion of high-cost equipment the City owns.

•

In FY 2019-20, property insurance costs increased 24% more than the rate of inflation. Cost
increases were primarily due to a high rate of natural disasters around the world. Since this was
after IAs had been established, the increase was covered with the fund’s Rate Stabilization Reserve.
In FY 2020-21, OMF forecasted a rate increase of 20% and decided to use the Rate Stabilization
Reserve to cover costs greater than the rate of inflation. Bureaus are still responsible for increases
resulting from increased values insured. The use of the Rate Stabilization Reserve to mitigate cost
increases will be evaluated each fiscal year.

•

During 2016, the City began to acquire residential properties. This new line of business changed the
City’s property risk profile. Risk collaborated with the Housing Bureau and the City Attorney, and
contractually transferred portions of this risk to Property Management vendors in order to properly
manage this exposure in a fiscally prudent and properly insured manner. Other risks have been
placed within an Affordable Housing Insurance Pool. This is a scalable approach that should allow
the rapid acquisition of new properties while properly protecting the City’s property policy and
ensuring coverage.
Cyber risk continues to be a significant exposure for the City. City Risk has placed a comprehensive
cyber liability policy to transfer such exposure, with coverage for data breach, business interruption
costs, and liability coverage to protect the City.
The insurance team continues to advise on contract language to include proper insurance policies,
limits, and indemnity language for major contracts such as remodels at Veterans Memorial
Coliseum, Providence Park, and the Joyce Hotel. This work is expected to continue as the City takes
on major construction projects going into the future.

•

Claims Administration: As a self-insured entity for workers’ compensation, City Risk continually
monitors and adjusts to changes in rules and regulations. Oregon Workers’ compensation rules and
statutes are often the subject of legislation which may include both statutory and administrative
rule changes. The Workers’ Compensation Division routinely monitors changes and impacts via
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regular collaboration with the Office of Government Relations, and enacts necessary changes
affecting the Administrative Rules through public advisory committees.
Proposed legislative concepts and bills are presented by various parties, including but not limited to
Oregon Trial Lawyers Association, Oregon Physical Therapists in Independent Practice, Oregon
Chiropractic Association, Oregon Chapter of the International Association of Rehabilitation
Professionals, Oregon Society of Physicians Assistants, the Workers’ Compensation Division, and the
Oregon State Fire Fighters Council.
In recent years, legislation has increased costs of attorney fees, complicated the process for which
the average weekly wage of an injured worker is calculated, expanded the pool of allowed medical
providers, and expanded the scope of the firefighter’s cancer presumption law. Further, advances in
medicine, along with inflation and uncertainty in the market affect and increase claim costs.
Civic activism has resulted in an increase in protests, some requiring police intervention. The City
continues to experience an increase in claims and litigation because of such interventions, and this is
expected to continue due to the state and national political environment. Community members
have also filed claims for property damage caused by the actions of people experiencing
homelessness. A mild winter decreased the number of filed claims for potholes from the previous
year, however resident expectations of government’s duty to pay for damage for harm that they
suffer is expected to continue.
Loss Prevention, Safety and Occupational Health
In addition to maximizing affordability of coverage, City Risk has worked to help bureaus increase
resiliency around property loss. Risk continues to work with the Insurer’s loss prevention engineers and
bureaus to develop and implement property protection policies, procedures, and programs to control
exposures, minimize loss, and improve mitigation. This will enable bureaus to restore essential
properties and resume operations as quickly as possible. This work is expected to continue as pressure
on property markets is expected to increase coverage pricing for the upcoming years.
As an Oregon Workers’ Compensation self-insured entity, the City must assure OSHA required safety
programs, loss prevention, and employee safety and health is implemented in each City workplace.
Increasingly, bureaus are asking for assistance on environmental health and construction safety issues.
Developing loss prevention issues include a three-year review of the Defensive Driver Program, the
expansion of self-insured reviews of Hazardous Waste Assessments, the Safety Incentive Program for
Bureaus, and the Employee Safety Survey.

Revenue Assumptions
The forecast is based on a five-year model that calculates how much the fund needs to collect from City
bureaus to cover claims costs and reserve levels as per an actuarial study, insurance costs, and the costs
of the staff that administer claims, manage and administer the division, and manage and administer the
commercial insurance and loss prevention programs. If the fund has a higher fund balance than is
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required for actuarial reserves, the model draws this down over the five-year term to provide rate
stability to customers.

Expenditure Assumptions
Except for claims payments, the forecast is based on current service levels. It assumes expenses will
grow at the level of inflation. As a result, it does not include increases in expenses to provide additional
services requested from City bureaus, nor an increase in activities that are insured through commercial
insurance. It should be noted that the inflation rate for property insurance is projected to be 20% in FY
2021-22 and 10% for year two of the forecast period, and 5% per year after that. The projection has
these cost increases passed onto customer bureaus. Excess liability costs are doubling in FY 2021-22
from FY 2019-20 levels. Risk Management has assumed 15% increases in FY 2022-23 and then 5% for
the remainder of the five-year period. This is a very volatile expense now. The forecast for claims
payments are as per the fund’s actuarial consultant.

Expenditure Risks to the Forecast and Confidence Level
The expense risks to the fund are in staff and support costs. Many of the fund’s costs, such as claims and
insurance, are passed through to customers at cost. But staff costs and support costs are the two largest
costs that the fund must maintain within inflationary growth levels. Staff costs are subject to changes in
union contracts, PERS rate increases, and health benefits inflation. Support costs are a risk due to the
need to continually invest in staff and technology to stay efficient and current with best practices.
Separately, expense risks to the fund that are passed on to our customers are in the area of increasing
claims costs, increasing quantity of claims, increases in the costs to defend claims, and increases in costs
of insurance. The property insurance market has been quite volatile lately and the City has seen two
years of 20% plus increases. Due to this the expenditure risk to the fund has increased.
Overall, the expense risk to the fund is medium-high.
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Risk - Insurance & Claims
Resources
Beginning Fund Balance

CY Estimate

FY 2021-22
Plan

34,792,180

32,419,235

FY 2022-23
Plan

FY 2023-24
Plan

29,104,416

26,687,843

FY 2024-25
Plan
25,666,132

FY 2025-26
Plan
26,350,061

Taxes

-

-

-

-

-

-

Licenses & Permits

-

-

-

-

-

-

Charges for Services

-

-

-

-

-

-

Intergovernmental

-

-

-

-

-

Interagency Revenue
Fund Transfers - Revenue
Bond & Note Proceeds
Miscellaneous
General Fund Discretionary & Overhead
Resource Total

Expenditures
Personnel
External Materials and Services
Internal Materials and Services
Capital Outlay

10,804,195
755,278
46,351,653

CY Estimate

12,337,740

14,262,895

-

-

261,230

FY 2021-22
Plan

-

-

-

217,956

45,018,205

16,569,659

210,015

-

-

43,585,267

FY 2022-23
Plan

43,467,517

FY 2023-24
Plan

19,250,119

22,364,813

-

-

-

-

209,105

215,839

45,125,356

FY 2024-25
Plan

48,930,713

FY 2025-26
Plan

1,543,280

1,516,285

1,581,008

1,631,276

1,745,404

1,802,668

11,406,652

10,539,244

11,046,097

11,756,164

12,467,989

13,216,016

635,571

3,576,666

3,958,445

4,090,747

4,227,739

4,369,360

-

-

-

-

-

-

Debt Service

127,507

116,720

114,001

120,180

125,867

Fund Transfers - Expense

187,972

206,286

197,873

203,018

208,296

213,920

32,450,671

29,063,004

26,687,843

25,666,132

26,350,061

29,202,882

Contingency
Debt Service Reserves
Expense Total

Planned FTE Total

-

-

-

-

125,867

-

-

46,351,653

45,018,205

43,585,267

43,467,517

45,125,356

48,930,713

10.57

10.57

10.57

10.57

10.57

10.57

CY Estimate: Bureaus should provide current year-end projections or estimates.
FY 2021-22. Provide the financial plan data for the upcoming budget year. For most bureaus, this should match what is being
proposed in that fund through budget development.
FY2022 through FY2026 Plan. Provide financial plan data for years 2-5 of the fund’s forecast.
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Fund & Bureau Name: Workers’ Compensation Self Insurance Operating Fund, OMF Bureau of
Revenue and Financial Services

Plan Overview
Risk Management minimizes the City's financial risk while promoting a safe work environment. Risk
Management administers the City's self-insured general liability, fleet liability, and workers'
compensation programs. Risk Management also manages the City's portfolio of insurance coverage,
which includes property, excess workers' compensation, and excess liability. Through its loss prevention
program, Risk Management advises and assists City bureaus in managing their risk of injury involving
employees, City property, and the public.
The Workers' Compensation Self Insurance Operating Fund supports the City's self-insured workers'
compensation program, including claims administration and Citywide loss prevention.
Fund expenditures are primarily for claims-related payments. Projected claims are based on an
independent actuarial study, which includes a projection for the current fiscal year and for the next five
years.
The fund’s reserve requirement is derived from the annual actuarial study, which recommends a range
of reserve levels needed to cover outstanding incurred liabilities. The range of estimates is produced by
calculating reserves at various confidence levels (i.e., the probability that actual losses will not exceed
the reserve level). Reserves are stated at a discounted level, which accounts for interest the fund earns
on the fund’s balance. The fund reserves are currently forecasted at a discounted confidence level of
75%. Interagency revenues are projected on a five-year basis. By year five, the fund will arrive at the
required claims reserve forecasted for the fifth year by the actuary. This five-year smoothing of
interagency rates is designed to mitigate large fluctuations in rates from year to year.
Self-insurance premiums are allocated to bureaus based on the insurance measures of experience (prior
year payroll costs) and exposure (a four-year average of claims costs).
Key issues
Risk Management serves all bureaus by performing claims administration of actions brought against the
City, management of the City’s Worker’s Compensation program, administration of the City’s selfinsurance and commercial insurance program, and loss prevention programs designed to reduce injuries
and loss.
Challenges for the next five years include:
•

Retaining and recruiting specialized talent for Risk Management data processing and technical risk
management roles in claims, insurance and loss prevention, and safety. The City faces expanding
risks from many sectors of the external environment, expanding the role and services which Risk
Management advises upon. City Risk is marginally staffed to continue core services, most of which
are required by statute or rule. Staff reductions would correspond to a requirement to decrease
needed services, resulting in the possibility of bureaus being asked to take on additional functions in
the event of staff reductions.
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•

Risk retention or transfer to insurance: The City continues to self-insure and self-administer two
major operational risks: harm to others due to employee negligence (tort liability including auto)
and employee on-the-job injury (workers’ compensation). Other major risks are retained or
transferred to commercial insurance when appropriate and fiscally feasible or via the contracting
process.
Both tort and workers’ compensation self-insured exposures are adequately funded at 80%
and 75% confidence respectively. These self-funded losses are expected to continually rise.
Workers’ compensation is wage and medical inflation sensitive. Auto liability is expected to
continue to increase as the cost of vehicle repair, allowance for diminished value and cost of
bodily injury climbs. General liability claims are sensitive to community expectations and the
increase in the tort caps.
o Commercial Excess Policies are purchased to protect the funds from catastrophic loss.
The Workers’ Compensation Excess market has experienced increasing pressures. The City’s
carrier is satisfied with the current self-insured retention of $850,000 per claim with only
modest premium increases, which is reflected by a minimal 2.3% increase in premium rate.
Claims Administration: As a self-insured entity for workers’ compensation, City Risk continually
monitors and adjusts to changes in rules and regulations. Oregon Workers’ compensation rules and
statutes are often the subject of legislation which may include both statutory and administrative
rule changes. The Workers’ Compensation Division routinely monitors changes and impacts via
regular collaboration with the Office of Government Relations, and enacts necessary changes
affecting the Administrative Rules through public advisory committees.
o

•

Proposed legislative concepts and bills are presented by various parties, including but not limited to the
Oregon Trial Lawyers Association, Oregon Physical Therapists in Independent Practice, Oregon
Chiropractic Association, Oregon Chapter of the International Association of Rehabilitation
Professionals, Oregon Society of Physicians Assistants, the Workers’ Compensation Division, and the
Oregon State Fire Fighters Council.
In recent years, legislation has increased costs of attorney fees, complicated the process of calculating
the average weekly wage of an injured worker, expanded the pool of allowed medical providers, and
expanded the scope of the firefighter’s cancer presumption law. Further, advances in medicine, along
with inflation and uncertainty in the market, affect and increase claim costs.
The COVID-19 pandemic has increased the City’s claims exposure for communicable disease. As of
January 2021, minimal claims experience directly related to the pandemic has been noted. This is
attributable to the City’s prompt response and ongoing safety measures put in place to protect City
employees.
Civic activism has resulted in an increase in protests, some requiring police intervention. The City
continues to experience an increase in claims and litigation because of such interventions, and this is
expected to continue due to the state and national political environment. Community members have
also filed claims for property damage caused by the actions of homeless individuals. A mild winter
decreased the number of filed claims for potholes from the previous year, however community member
expectations of government’s duty to pay for damage for harm that they suffer is expected to continue.
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•

Safety and Occupational Health
o As an Oregon Workers’ Compensation self-insured entity, the City must assure OSHA
required safety programs, loss prevention, and employee safety and health are
implemented in each City workplace. Increasingly, bureaus are asking for assistance on
environmental health and construction safety issues.
o Developing Loss Prevention issues include a three-year review of the Defensive Driver
Program, the expansion of self-insured reviews of Hazardous Waste Assessments, the Safety
Incentive Program for Bureaus, and the Employee Safety Survey.

Revenue Assumptions
The forecast is based on a five-year model that calculates how much the fund needs to collect from City
bureaus to cover costs. These include claims costs, reserve levels as per an actuarial study, insurance
costs, state workers’ compensation costs, and staff costs for administering claims, managing and
administering the division, and overseeing the commercial insurance and loss prevention programs. If
the fund has a higher fund balance than is required for actuarial reserves, the model draws this down
over the five-year term to provide rate stability to customers.

Expenditure Assumptions
Except for claims payments, the forecast is based on current service levels. It assumes expenses will
grow at the level of inflation. As a result, it does not include increases in expenses to provide additional
services requested from City bureaus.
The forecast for claims payments are as per the fund’s actuarial consultant.

Expenditure Risks to the Forecast and Confidence Level
The expense risks to the fund are in staff and support costs. Many of the fund’s costs, such as claims and
insurance, are passed through to customers at cost. Staff costs and support costs are the two largest
costs that the fund must keep within inflationary growth levels. Staff costs are subject to changes in
union contracts, PERS rate increases, and health benefits inflation. Support costs are a risk due to the
need to continually invest in staff and technology to stay efficient and current with best practices.
Separately, expense risks to the fund that are passed on to our customers are increasing claims costs
(including medical inflation), increasing quantity of claims, increases in the costs to defend claims, and
increases in costs of insurance.
Overall, the expense risk to the fund is medium.
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Risk - Workers Compensation
Resources
Beginning Fund Balance

CY Estimate

FY 2021-22
Plan

14,063,859

13,822,064

FY 2022-23
Plan

FY 2023-24
Plan

13,580,181

12,938,816

FY 2024-25
Plan
12,197,432

FY 2025-26
Plan
11,247,942

Taxes

-

-

-

-

-

-

Licenses & Permits

-

-

-

-

-

-

Charges for Services

-

-

-

-

-

-

Intergovernmental

-

-

-

-

-

Interagency Revenue
Fund Transfers - Revenue
Bond & Note Proceeds
Miscellaneous
General Fund Discretionary & Overhead
Resource Total

5,178,281
119,499
19,361,639

5,242,627

5,230,193

-

5,256,344

-

-

5,282,626

5,309,039

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

84,941

69,431

67,047

64,159

60,631

19,149,632

-

-

18,879,805

Personnel

1,264,692

1,410,497

1,461,275

1,508,036

1,614,201

1,667,470

External Materials and Services

3,545,219

3,323,111

3,246,268

3,285,309

3,371,736

3,472,032

589,982

745,373

1,016,225

1,045,554

1,076,078

1,107,513

Capital Outlay
Debt Service
Fund Transfers - Expense
Contingency
Debt Service Reserves
Expense Total

Planned FTE Total

127,258

127,351

106,633

112,413

FY 2024-25
Plan

16,617,612

FY 2021-22
Plan

Internal Materials and Services

FY 2023-24
Plan

17,544,217

CY Estimate

Expenditures

FY 2022-23
Plan

18,262,207

FY 2025-26
Plan

-

-

117,733

122,440

105,055

81,342

110,588

113,463

116,527

119,673

13,729,433

13,461,958

12,938,816

12,197,432

11,247,942

10,128,484

-

-

-

-

-

-

19,361,639

19,149,632

18,879,805

18,262,207

17,544,217

16,617,612

9.57

9.57

9.57

9.57

9.57

9.57

CY Estimate: Bureaus should provide current year-end projections or estimates.
FY 2021-22. Provide the financial plan data for the upcoming budget year. For most bureaus, this should match what is being
proposed in that fund through budget development.
FY2022 through FY2026 Plan. Provide financial plan data for years 2-5 of the fund’s forecast.
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Fund & Bureau Name: Technology Services Fund, OMF Bureau of Technology Services

Plan Overview
The Bureau of Technology Service’s (BTS) FY 2021-22 Five-Year Plan aligns its projects with the
Technology Executive Steering Committee (TESC) approved FY 2021-22 Technology work plan priority
initiatives and alignments. These goals include technology leadership and collaboration;
anywhere/anytime access to information and services; reliable, efficient, and consolidated technology
infrastructure; and information management.
BTS’ FY 2020-21 projects were severely impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic. The crisis has not only
affected how BTS does its work, but also what projects can be done and the timing of those projects. As
such, there are certain industry trends to which BTS must focus its attention and find ways of
addressing. Many of the operating projects listed below are designed to specifically address those
trends.
Mobile Workforce
In previous years, industry trends, the completion of the Portland Building Reconstruction project, and
efforts by the City to become an employer of choice, have all formed a nexus point around a mobile
workforce. However, that mobile workforce requires access to information and systems from the field,
office sharing (hoteling), and a teleworking work-life balance, which all rely on BTS implementing an
enterprise approach to providing mobile access via devices, systems, and applications. This enterprise
approach will allow BTS to deliver the right technology to permit City staff to efficiently perform work
from remote locations. The Desktop Virtualization Proof of Concept operating project originally
scheduled for completion in FY 2020-21, is designed to address some of the anticipated mobile
workforce issues and opportunities. Related to that is the FY 2021-22 Citywide Communication Delivery
project which will gather information and develop options on improving disbursement of critical
employer information to employees and other stakeholders in an ever-increasing remote work
environment.
Customer Needs and Process Improvement for Business Enablement
As a technology service provider, BTS needs an ability to grow or adapt its processes and services to
meet the changing needs of customers. BTS yearns to become more flexible and help customers find
solutions to issues with their technology. One ongoing project in the Business Engagement &
Technology Strategy program sets aside funds for an in-depth review of up to two enterprise customerdriven business needs through gathering business and technical requirements and designing a proposed
service or technology solution to meet these business needs. The same program will work on a project
to design a digital identity strategy for the City. There’s a need within the digital environment the City
works in for digital identities for each employee, development of which will reduce the risk of security
breaches, assist with data retention, and allow for more equitable access by employees to critical
information.
Open Data, Business Intelligence, Dashboarding and Analytics
Across the nation, Open Data is expanding as governments see public access to information,
partnerships, and crowd sourcing as ways to spur innovation, foster civic engagement, and increase
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livability. The City seeks to be a leader in e-government and Open Data. These technologies are a core
part of the City of Portland’s proposal for the Smart City Challenge of Ubiquitous Mobility for Portland
and other planned Smart City efforts.
Cyber Security and Compliance
Globally and across all industries, the incidence, complexity and risk of cyber security threats are
dramatically increasing. As threats emerge and evolve, all organizations are struggling to summon and
scale the appropriate defenses and monitoring to align to the organization’s risk tolerance and
resources. Emerging trends include security analytics, which uses large volumes of security data already
available to monitor and proactively identify security threats. In FY 2021-22, the main focus of the BTS
Information Security program is the ongoing Firewall Technology Refresh project which will continue the
lifecycle replacement of firewalls with next-generation systems and security enhancements. Beginning
in FY 2022-23, Information Security has plans for five additional projects that will provide additional
measures of security and compliance.
Critical Server Infrastructure Refresh Initiatives
BTS’ ability to provide existing and new technologies relies on a routinely maintained and refreshed
server infrastructure. The expansion and life cycle management of the City’s server infrastructure
provides a higher level of performance and reliability at a lower cost by keeping hardware current and
under manufacturer warranty and support. This robust environment is the foundation that allows BTS to
provide services that include the Portland Oregon Web Replacement (POWR) project, the Geographic
Information System (GIS) hub, and PortlandMaps.
BTS Operating Projects
Utility Violation Remediation
Addresses utility pole attachment violations and/or complaints associated with the Portland Fire and
Rescue (PF&R) coaxial cable network and all remaining existing fiber infrastructure. The project will
undertake the inspection and repair of safety violations, allowing BTS to hire vendors to bring the
infrastructure up to safety compliance. Completion of the project is necessary in order to resolve
outstanding NJUNS (National Joint Utilities Notifications) ticket issues.
Server Technology Refresh
Provides for ongoing life cycle management of the City’s server infrastructure, keeping it reliable and
under warranty. In addition, the project also includes expansion of existing hardware to support
business growth and demand, while increasing total software licenses to maintain compliance with that
growth.
GIS Infrastructure Technology Refresh
Provides lifecycle upgrades to GIS infrastructure which includes the GIS Hub, Data Maintenance
Environments, and PortlandMaps.
eGovernment Infrastructure Technology Refresh
Upgrades the E-Government server and select network infrastructure to provide ongoing support for EGovernment services including the redesign of the City’s web portal as part of the Portland Oregon Web
Replacement (POWR) project.
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Server Automation and Monitoring Tools
Increases BTS’ automation and monitoring capabilities and provides toolsets for use on server
infrastructure to reduce the ongoing operational impacts of building new servers, retiring old servers,
controlling configuration drift, performing monthly patching, and reporting on overall system and
service health.
Oracle Re-platforming
Moves Oracle databases and applications currently residing on servers running the AIX operating system
to a new supported platform in order to reduce costs and achieve operational efficiencies.
Cloud Architecture Proof of Concept
Pilot cloud architecture technologies for viable use within the City to meet business requirements.
Potential benefits of cloud architecture are reliability, redundancy, continuity of operations, hardware
maintenance carried by the vendor, and quick scalability without requiring additional capital purchases.
Data Loss Prevention Program
Formalize the City’s data loss prevention program by collaborating across bureau leadership and
management to identify City confidential information. Also, expand the City’s technical data loss
prevention capabilities to meet the increasing threats to confidential information.
Identity Access Management
Provides for a 21st century identity and account management (IAM) system separate from, but in
support of, the City's new Portland Oregon Web Refresh platform. IAM will provide a technology
platform to support 250,000 community web-based accounts for secure access to City web services.
Privileged Access Management (PAM)
Provide the ability to track and provision access to sensitive data via shared, service or administrative
accounts. PAM solutions control elevated rights for authorized access, provide workflow, and audit and
report on use.
Network Access Control
Provides the ability to authorize each device on the City’s network and prohibit non-trusted devices. By
authorizing devices, the City is able to ensure sensitive data and communications are kept confidential.
Authorized Software
This project is a solution to block unwanted software from functioning on the City network, preventing
most internet attacks, including ransomware attacks.
Citywide Communication Delivery - Discovery
This project will look to utilize a cloud-based solution in improving City-wide communication to better
enable critical employer information to reach employees. It will assess needs, stakeholders, and options
for sending critical information to all City employees so that those options can then be presented to City
leadership for direction and prioritizing.
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Customer Needs – Discovery and Design
Pilots an approach for an in-depth review of enterprise customer-drive business needs through
gathering business and technical requirements and designing a proposed service or technology solution
to meet those needs. Results would then be proposed to customers for implementation.
Design City Digital Identity Strategy
Develops an incremental strategy regarding Digital Identity that aligns with both the BTS Information
Security program roadmap and BTS business outcomes. The current business and government
environment in which the City operates increasingly requires a digital identity for every City employee.
Without a strategy, the City is at risk for security and access control breaches, data retention compliance
challenges, lack of equitable access by employees to critical information and City employment services,
and other issues.
Public Safety Mobility Infrastructure
Fully licenses the infrastructure needed to support public safety smart phones and tablets. There are
currently 1,400 known devices assigned to Police and Fire. Also included in the project will be additional
licenses to cover anticipated expansion to other public safety division partners Emergency Management
and Emergency Communications.
Police Cisco ISE Licensing & Development
Project will use Cisco’s Identity Services Engine (ISE) to help gain visibility into the City’s wireless and
wired network, providing information on who is connected and which applications are installed and
running. With ISE BTS can identify, contain, and remediate threats faster. ISE is a network
administration product that can monitor, identify and enforce security for endpoint devices connected
to a corporate network. It simplifies identity management across diverse devices and applications.

Revenue Assumptions
BTS receives revenue from multiple sources. The majority of it is interagency revenue, followed by nonCity agency earnings, with nominal amounts from various other sources. Interagency revenues are
primarily rate-based, meaning rates are developed, applied to customer equipment or unit inventories,
and bureaus are charged an amount for equipment or services provided by BTS. For those revenues, it is
assumed that customer inventories will remain relatively consistent over the five-year period and that
rates will increase by inflation each fiscal year. Some interagency revenues are based on an allocation of
costs BTS incurs for corporate services provided to the City as a whole. Again, with those revenues the
assumption is that recovery of costs through interagency rates will increase each year by inflation. Other
interagency revenues are from variable billings to customers for requested services. The assumption for
the five-year plan is that requested service levels in the first year of the five-year plan will remain
consistent throughout all five years.
Should inflationary projections change, those would lead directly to a change in the revenue forecast.
Also, any bureau decisions for reducing inventories or requested billable services of a material amount
would also affect revenue projections.
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Expenditure Assumptions
With the exception of costs associated with CIPs and Operating Projects, BTS builds its forecast on
current service levels. The assumption is that expenditures will increase at the rate of inflation.
Expenditures associated with billable services provided to bureau customers will also increase at
inflation. Customer bureau requests for services often increase and decrease according to the local
economy and the financial condition of the City. Since it’s generally not known in which direction the
economy will go in the long term, the safest and most accurate forecast is to assume changes at
inflation.
Costs associated with CIPs and Operating Projects are forecasted over the five-year period on a perproject basis. What that means specifically for BTS is that higher costs are estimated for the first two
years, with costs beyond that significantly falling. That’s more indicative of the unknown direction of
future technology changes than it is of an assumption by BTS that future project costs will be less than
they currently are.
Should BTS have any future funding gaps, they would most likely result from projects where major
maintenance funding was insufficient to cover the cost. Should that be the case, BTS would prioritize
projects and use technology reserves to fund the highest priority projects. For high priority projects
exceeding funding available to BTS, additional funding would have to be requested through the budget
process.

Expenditure Risks to the Forecast and Confidence Level
One of the challenges in working with BTS projections is the rapid pace of technology changes. The rate
of change makes it difficult to forecast what might occur or be required beyond the next two-to-three
years. In addition, with Technology Services being an interagency service provider, much of the expense
budget is interwoven with the bureaus reviving services. So, as the needs and requirements of customer
bureaus evolve and change, BTS responds to those changes financially by adjusting budgeted
requirements. The risk here is the unknown, where BTS can’t anticipate what customer bureaus will be
doing, and, instead, can only react to it.
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BTS - Technology Services Fund
Resources
Beginning Fund Balance

CY Estimate

FY 2021-22
Plan

FY 2022-23
Plan

FY 2023-24
Plan

FY 2024-25
Plan

FY 2025-26
Plan

$36,404,423

$30,391,452

$27,247,866

$23,252,871

$21,416,844

$19,485,415

Taxes

0

0

0

0

0

0

Licenses & Permits

0

0

0

0

0

0

262,069

236,009

242,145

248,441

254,900

261,527

Charges for Services
Intergovernmental

5,159,389

4,982,305

5,111,845

5,244,753

5,381,117

5,521,026

67,938,691

70,768,818

72,608,807

74,496,636

76,433,549

78,420,821

Fund Transfers - Revenue

0

0

0

0

0

0

Bond & Note Proceeds

0

0

0

0

0

0

1,503,048

1,134,844

1,164,350

1,194,623

1,225,683

1,257,551

0

Interagency Revenue

Miscellaneous
General Fund Discretionary & Overhead

0

0

0

0

0

Resource Total

$111,267,620 $107,513,428

$106,375,013

$104,437,324

$104,712,093

$104,946,340

Expenditures

CY Estimate

FY 2021-22
Plan

FY 2024-25
Plan

FY 2025-26
Plan

$38,858,510

$40,024,482

$38,065,801

$39,283,907

$42,050,461

$43,438,126

External Materials and Services

29,164,412

29,965,916

36,170,105

34,641,608

33,861,240

33,352,757

Internal Materials and Services

5,788,334

5,677,364

5,821,978

5,970,352

6,128,439

6,290,794

Capital Outlay

3,935,296

1,592,368

0

0

0

0

714,258

742,901

742,901

742,901

742,901

742,901

2,415,358

2,262,531

2,321,357

2,381,712

2,443,637

2,507,172

30,391,452

27,247,866

23,252,871

21,416,844

19,485,415

18,614,590

0

0

0

0

0

0

$111,267,620 $107,513,428

$106,375,013

$104,437,324

$104,712,093

$104,946,340

246.90

246.90

246.90

246.90

Personnel

Debt Service
Fund Transfers - Expense
Contingency
Debt Service Reserves
Expense Total
Planned FTE Total

239.63

246.90

FY 2022-23
Plan

FY 2023-24
Plan

CY Estimate: Bureaus should provide current year-end projections or estimates.
FY 2021-22. Provide the financial plan data for the upcoming budget year. For most bureaus, this should match what is being
proposed in that fund through budget development.
FY2022 through FY2026 Plan. Provide financial plan data for years 2-5 of the fund’s forecast.
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OMF
Technology Services
Unfunded Operating/Major Maintenance Projects
Projects
Utility Violation Remediation
Server Technology Refresh
Oracle Re-Platforming
Server Automation and Monitoring Tools
E-Government Infrastructure Technology Refresh
Cloud Architecture Proof of Concept
Data Loss Prevention
Identity Access Management
Privileged Access Management
Network Access Control
Authorized Software
Customer Needs - Discovery/Design
Public Safety Mobility Infrastructure

FY 2021-22
Total Requested
Budget
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

Does not include CIP projects
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FY 2022-23
Plan
$50,000
$240,929
$435,008
$17,130
$85,491
$28,892
$271,278
$727,172
$118,215
$53,690
$60,298
$82,520
$13,678

FY 2023-24
Plan
$50,000
$334,641
$97,824
$0
$57,172
$62,556
$257,235
$310,800
$315,095
$42,539
$56,168
$8,250
$13,678

FY 2024-25
Plan
$50,000
$154,672
$0
$0
$30,130
$0
$154,288
$310,800
$306,835
$31,388
$55,342
$82,520
$13,678

FY 2025-26
Plan
$50,000
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$143,550
$310,800
$306,835
$19,411
$53,690
$82,520
$13,678

$2,184,301

$1,605,958

$1,189,653

$980,484

FY 2021‐26 Requested Budget Five Year Plan
Fund & Bureau Name: Printing and Distribution, OMF Bureau of Technology Services

Plan Overview
Printing and Distribution, a division within BTS, is responsible for managing all City printing, mailing and
photocopying equipment. P&D works with bureaus to streamline communication budgets, enabling
bureaus to focus on their core missions. In collaboration with Procurement, P&D manages the City’s
sustainable paper policy to ensure proper paper purchasing. P&D will continue working with bureaus to
ensure they are able to meet their public outreach goals and stay within budget. During the current
period P&D has expended resources to assist the ECC with meal deliveries. We also have modified our
service delivery to support other City employees as they telework.
Technological Change
Technological changes will continue to be a major issue for the P&D fund over the next five years. P&D
must keep current with new technologies and maintain ability to finance equipment in order to continue
providing customers with a high level of service. The ongoing upgrade and replacement of production
systems, which the financial plan assumes, will facilitate this effort. P&D will need to maintain a wide
eye into the future, for post‐COVID print work is still somewhat unknown.
Digital Color
Full digital color has become less expensive and more accessible to the bureaus through their copiers
and printers. Color documents printed on these dry toner devices cost significantly less per page than
prints produced on laser jets. Office devices volume is down more than 50% due to many City
employees teleworking. The Print Shop is still operating at nearly full service, though City volume is
down.

Revenue Assumptions
About 90% of P&D revenues are from City IAs. The remaining balance are from local area governmental
agencies, non‐profits and the public. P&D expects a reduced revenue period due to the COVID
pandemic. But for FY 2021‐22, P&D expects community communications and other work return to pre‐
COVID actual volumes. Revenues in the Copier Service program are not expected to return as quickly
due to the number of City employees teleworking. It is still to be seen how ongoing General Fund budget
reductions may affect bureaus expenditures at P&D.

Expenditure Assumptions
P&D’s expenses ebbs and flows with the pass‐through expenses of US postage and paper. With most
postage rates tied to inflation, these total costs increase with additional mailed communications. P&D
anticipates that the volume of target mailings will be relatively stable over this five‐year period.

Revenue Risks to the Forecast, Confidence Level and Fund Balance
There are many unknowns looking forward to business at P&D. We do expect our customers to pick‐up
their communication expenditures in FY 21/22, but we still are not confident in revenue making a fast
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return in Copier Services. For many years much of the print work has pivoted away from budgets and
manuals to more print on demand work. We expect that trend to continue.
The loss of Revenue during the pandemic has drawn down the Fund Balance at P&D. We expect a more
balanced revenue/expense period during the second half of FY 20/21. But looking forward during the
next five years, we are expecting a slow to moderate return to a healthy Fund Balance.

Expenditure Risks to the Forecast and Confidence Level
There has been a tightening in the paper supply market, which has pushed prices higher. P&D expects
that trend to continue. As the demand for our services evolves, it will be important to right size our
operations. We are planning to move staff within the unit as well as keeping some any upcoming vacant
positions open to ensure we are not over staffed as our workflow changes.

BTS - Printing and Distribution
Resources
Beginning Fund Balance

CY Estimate

FY 2021-22
Plan

FY 2022-23
Plan

FY 2023-24
Plan

FY 2024-25
Plan

FY 2025-26
Plan

$1,812,843

$317,415

$797,261

$922,261

$1,040,884

$1,075,216

Taxes

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

Licenses & Permits

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

Charges for Services

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$423,770

$951,729

$976,474

$1,001,862

$1,027,910

$1,054,636

$3,553,988

$6,213,055

$6,023,819

$6,180,438

$6,341,129

$6,505,998

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

Intergovernmental
Interagency Revenue
Fund Transfers - Revenue
Bond & Note Proceeds
Miscellaneous
General Fund Discretionary & Overhead
Resource Total

Expenditures

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$54,568

$212,849

$218,383

$224,061

$229,887

$235,864

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$5,845,169

$7,695,048

$8,015,937

$8,328,622

$8,639,810

$8,871,714

CY Estimate

FY 2021-22
Plan

FY 2022-23
Plan

FY 2023-24
Plan

FY 2024-25
Plan

FY 2025-26
Plan

Personnel

$1,850,626

$1,853,685

$1,920,418

$1,981,871

$2,121,444

$2,191,452

External Materials and Services

$2,209,808

$3,366,813

$3,457,717

$3,551,075

$3,646,954

$3,745,422

$887,102

$1,071,556

$1,099,416

$1,128,001

$1,158,457

$1,189,735

$98,990

$150,000

$154,050

$158,209

$162,481

$166,868

Internal Materials and Services
Capital Outlay
Debt Service

$203,654

$211,822

$211,822

$211,822

$211,822

$211,822

Fund Transfers - Expense

$277,574

$243,911

$250,253

$256,760

$263,436

$270,285

Contingency

$317,415

$797,261

$922,261

$1,040,884

$1,075,216

$1,096,130

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$5,845,169

$7,695,048

$8,015,937

$8,328,622

$8,639,810

$8,871,714

Debt Service Reserves
Expense Total

Planned FTE Total

19.00

19.00

400

19.00

19.00

19.00

19.00

OMF
Bureau of Technology Services-P&D
P&D Equipment
Funded projects

Projects
Bureau Replacement Copiers
P&D Shop Equipment

FY 2021-22
Plan
$70,000
$260,000
$330,000
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FY 2022-23
Plan
$120,000
$200,000
$320,000

FY 2023-24
Plan
$120,000
$200,000
$320,000

FY 2024-25
Plan
$120,000
$200,000
$320,000

FY 2025-26
Plan
$90,000
$150,000
$240,000

